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Sccrclayy's Report.

Secretary's Report.

-M^- —

Witli this issue of Biui) Xotks another volume of tlie

( liil) [ournal is cc)nii)]ete(l. ('oni])nred with previous years I

t)ii!ik ii siill liolds it> o'aii. and trust tlie nieinl)ers will be of ihe

san.e opinion.

As in past years I again ask more of our memlDers to

contiibule copy, as our worthy Editor, Mr. Paye, must find il

heavy work to till the gaps with articles, which cannot be

written in a few minutes.

I )uring the past year many have resig'ned membership,

owing' to having' dismantled their aviaries during the war, and

are not renewing them. We have, however, elected 24 Xcw
•Members during the year. Cannot we more than double this

in KjJi and so sig'nalise the Coming" of Age year of the Club ?

During the past twelve months a g'oodly num1)er of

i'Oreign I^>ir(ls have ag'ain come on the market, and these soon

loimd piu'chasers. Many liaxe, 1 know, gone to old men.bL-rs

of "ihe ( Inb. hnl many also ha\ e l)een ])urchase(l a vicull urist s

who would, no doubt, become members if our Club were made
known to lhem: ami 1 ask any of otir members who come in

contact with a\iculturists who are not members of l''.]5.C.. to

make the Club and its advantages known to them, and to

endeavour to get them to join us. In this way, if you canntjt

contribute an article on your own birds or on some matter of

avicultural interest, and there must be many who can and do

not, do yoiu" best to i)ropose at least one new member during

1921.

If every one will push together, not only will the gaps on

our roll be filled, but our meml)ership will exceed jire-war

number; and Bird Xoiks will ^till continue to be a fonrnal to

be justly proud of.

SmXEY WILfJAMS. F.Z.S.,

fJoii. Secretary.
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The Pied Hornbill.

(A nthracoceros albirostris)

.

By Wesley T. Page. F.Z.S.. M.B.O.U.
In last issue I gave a few notes on the Plicated Hornbill

( Rhytidoccros plicatns). and I now propose giving" a few note?

of a pair of Pied Hornl)ills, sent to me among" a number of other

species l)y our memljer Mr. I'^. W. Ilariier, of Calcutta. These

remained in my possession nearly three months, having recently

l)een purcliased by the Mancliester Zoo.

Before indulging in ])ersonal notes of this individual pair

T ])urpose introducing them l)y some remarks on Indian Horn-
bills generally, as. though |)()ssessing" many books of Indian

birds, these do not contain any notes of the wild habits of the

Pied ffornbill—however, this will be of little import, as,

though the species differ materially in size, their wild habits,

nesting" economy and general characteristics are all similar.

It will be seen that Dichoccros biconiis. the Great

1 lornbill and I^ophoceros birostris the Grey Hornbill are the

si)ecies mostly referred to, and the extracts are from the books of

1 )oug"las Dewar.

" } lornbills, like the Jews, arc a i)eciiliar race. Tliere are no other
" birds Hke unto them. They are fowls of extravagant form. Their
" bodies are studies in disproportion. Tiie beak and tail of each species

" would fit admirably a bird twice as big as their actual possessor, while
' birds less than half their size might well look askance at the wings with
" which they are blessed. With the solitary exception of the ' cake walk '

" of the Adjutant ( l.eptoptihis dubhts) I know of no sight in nature more
" absurd th.m the flight of the Mornbill. By dint of a series of vigorous
" flaps of ils disproportionately short wings the bird manages to propel
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" itself through the riir. P.iit tlie efforts put forth arc too strenuous to be
" maintained for many seconds at a time . When it lias managed to acqu'rc

" a little impetus, the great bird gives its jiinions a rest, and sails at a

" snail's pace for a few seconds, after which, in t)rder to save itself from
" falling-, it violently flaps its wings ag.iin. .and thus manages to win its

" way lalioriously from ""^ grove to another, in much the same way as the

" primitive Hying reptiles must have clone. Nor is the excitement over when
'

it reaches its destination. Owing to the weight of the beak, the

" HornbiU is in the danger of toppling over, head foremost, as it alights

' on a branch, and assuredly would sometimes do so, Imt for the lon.g

" tail which serves to balance the great beak. So vigorously does th

" HornbiU have to flap its wings during flight that the sound of the air

" rushing through them can be heard for nearly half a mile in the case

" of the larger .species."

" The majority of species of Hornbills shun the vicinity of human
beings. They are accordingly to be found only in the Terai and other

" great forest tracts. The Grey HornbiU, on the contrary, shows no fear

" of man. Although strictly arboreal in its habits, it occurs in those part;;

" of the country that are not thickly wooded. A grove of trees is all that

" it demands. Cirey Hornbills are birds of the highway and the village.

" Usually they go aliout in small flocks."

" Hornl)ills feed largely on fruit .... Their great bills are

" admirably suited to the plucking of fruit. When the HornbiU has

severed a berry, it tosses it into the air, catches it in its bill as it falls and
" then swallows it."

" The nesting h;ibits of Hornbills .are very lem.arkable. The eggs
" arc deposited in a cavity in a tree. The cavity selected may be the

" result of decay in the wood, or it may have been hollowed out by a wood-
" pecker or other bird. In either case the HornbiU has usuall}' to enlarge
'' the cavity, for, being a big bird, it requires a spacious nest. When all

" [)reparations have been made, the female enters the nest hole, and does
" not emerge again until some weeks later, when the eggs have been
" hatched and the young are read)' to fly. Having entered the nest th?

" hen HornbiU proceeds to reduce the size of the orifice 1)\ which .she

" gained access to the nest cavity, by pl.istering it up with her ordure unt I

" the aperture is no more tlian a mere slit, only just large enough to enabi '

" her to insert her bill through it. Thus, during the whole period of

" incubation and brooding she is entirely dependent on the cock for food
" And he never leaves her in the lurch .... When he reaches the

" trunk in which his wife is sitting, he. while clinging to the b.irk with his

" claws, taps the trunk with his bill, .-ind thus ajiprises her of his ;irriv;il.

•' .She then thrusts her bill through the orihce and receives the food.

" When at length the young are ready to leave the nest, the mother emerges
" with her plumage in a much bedraggled condition. Why the hen

Ilornbill behaves thus, why she is content to submit periodically to a term
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" of ' simple imprisonment,' is one of the unsolved riddles of Nature.

" This curious liahit is peculiar to the llornhills. but seems to be common
' to every member of the faniil\- .... Another curious feature .n

" the nesting;- habits of the Hornbill does not appear to have been mentioned
' by any observer, and that is that during the nesting season Hornbills gj
" about in threes, and not in pairs. I have noticed this on two occasions,

and Mr. Morne, in his interesting account of the nesting of the Grey
' Hornbill at Mainpuri, which is recorded in Hume's Nests and Eggs of

" Iiuiian Birds, mentions the presence of a third Hornbill, who ' used to

" hover about, watch proceedings, and sometimes quarrel with her accepted

" lord, but lie never brought food to the female.' Although Grey
" llornbills are liy no means uncommon birds, very few nests seem to

" ha\e been t.aken." Cjliuipscs of l)iduiii l!i>'ds. D. Dewar.

Tliough it may appear .soniewliat like repetition, Mr.

T")e\var is so t^rapliicall}^ descriptive that I am quoting him again

from anotlier of his many books on Tn(han birds.

" Hornl)ills are to be numbered among the curiosities of nature.

" They are characterised by tlie disproportionately large beak. In some
>pfciL's this is nearly a foot in length. The beak has on the upper

mandible an excrescence which in some species i^^ nearly as large as the

bill its:-lf. The nesting h.abits .ire not less curiou-^ th;in the structure of

" |-lornl)ill>. The eggs are laid in the cavity of a tree. The hen alon-e

" .sits. When >lie has entered the hole she and the cock plaster up the
' orihce until it is only just large enough to allow the insertion of the

Hornbill's beak. The cock feeds the hen during the whole period of

" her \-oltnil.iry inc.'i rei'r;il ion. " Hirds aj llic fiiiliiui Hill. D. Dew.ar.

Some species certainly inflate the throat and expand the

tail when disiilaying to the female, for I have observed this at

the London Zoo, and if my memory serves me right I have seen

the I'icd Hornbill so displ.'iving.

The eggs are dingy white and have coarse pores. The
clutch varies from one to four and is deposited upon a few-

feathers and other debris in the botttjm of the nest cavity.

llornbills comprise some nineteen genera and about
seventy species, and are well represented in .A.frica, India and the

East Indies.

While the pair of Pied llornbills remained with me (about
tliree months) they were kept in a roughly erected flight 8 feet

X 5 feet X 6 feet high, in an unheated loft over my stables, and
here they did well, soon getting rid of travel stains, and were
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quite plump and in decent feather when 1 despatclied them tc

their new home at tlie Manchester Zoo, where. I trust, they wi'I

have a lonj;' life and interest many.

I found them so interesting;- and entertaining' that, but foi

the fact that my own aviary accommodation was already planned

out for the coming' season, I should have kept them. Their

drollieries and familiarities are really fascinating-, and their

dietary presents no difficulty. With me their menu consisted of

boiled rice, a little biscuit meal, apple and a little raw meat —

the meat and apple I passed through a sausage machine (coarse

cutter), and then mashed altogether, finally leaving it in small

I'lmt,, /•;. I). I'nut.

Pied Ho!-iil)ills ( jin rnile plniimpe).

lumps about the size of a hazel-nut; they like it this way best,

though they make no difficulty about making a hearty meal wdien

their food is left in the mass, but under the latter condition sonip

of it gets scattered about. They readily take all our small

fruits whole, toss them u]) in the air, catch them and by a dow-n-

ward, inward jerk pass them to their throats and swallow them,

afterwards ejecting stones and other indigestible portions: the>'

lake all their food by this method. 1 must admit that 1 found them
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so interesting at mealtimes that I frequently wasted lialf an hour

\vatchins4' tliem, after having;' \>\\\ in their food sui)phes.

Tliey were 1919 hatched birds, Init weH dex elopel when

they reached me, liaving' travehed weh, and their conchtion

reflected great credit on Mr. Harper's skill in planning

travelling' cages to ensure a comfortable and clccuily journey

and fee(hng arrangements en route. (3f course they were in

juvenile plumage and with tails cut short (another provision

for their comfort), and with tiieir huge bills but partially

developed. And when our member, Mrs. A. M. Cook, wrote

th;it there was an adult specimen at the Zoo and kindly ofTered to

make a drawing of it for Bird Xotes, 1 gratefully accepted her

offer, so that our members could see juvenile and adult

pkmiages, as it were, side by side.

For many years this group at the Zoo have interested me
greatly, and I have often spent quite a time with them and their

keeper in their section of the Eastern Aviary, watching their

dexterity in catching raisins, etc., and their equally dexterous and

quaint method of disposing of them.

True they are somewhat ungainly in deportment compared
with most of the other occupants of our aviaries, but this is a

matter of comi)arison only, for, when one considers their habits

etc., one is amazed not only at their dexterity, but how
completely nature made them fit for the battle of life.

Their nesting economy also is most interesting, but 1

need not rei)eat details, as these liave been already given in my
extracts from Mr. Dewar's notes on this species and Hornbills

generally. How great would be the interest of watching a

l)air provided with accommodation that would su])ply some
chance of successful nesting, even though success was long
withheld, and many disappointing episodes marked the sequence
of their endeavour to reproduce their kind!

.After all the accommodation necessary need not be huge;
a shelter about 8 feet square and (> feet high, with a flight about
10 feet x 8 feet should form excellent quarters for them. The
shelter should be provided with some means of keeping up a

temperature of about 50 degrees F. during the cold months of
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the year, as during that period they must remain confined

thereto. The flight would need to be suitably fitted with tree

stumps and fairly thick Ijranches for theiji to disport upon. In

the shelter a piece of a half-rotten tree trunk should be fixed,

which must have a cavity made in it and an entrance hole—such

accommodation should provide reasonable inducement for them
to attempt to reproduce their kind.

Attempts with such out of the way species, and also

\'ultures, etc., should open up a new field to the students of

aviculture, and provide new interest to those who have Ijecome.

perhaps, satiated with breeding Passerine birds, Parrakeets. etc.

Records of Birds which have Bred in Captivity

By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

(C uiitiijucd from page 2^8).

503.—AMERICAN POCHARD .1. amoicana.

Hyhki ds.

X American Pochard (Riiij^-iicckcd Scaup).

X American Pochard (Lesser Scaup i.

504.—WHITE-EYED POCHARD .1. iiyroca. W.T.P.

Wormald as above.

Hybrids.

WHITE-EYED POCHARD x MARfJLED DUCK. W.T.P.

X ROSY-BILLED DUCK. W.T.P.

X WILD DUCK, (see last entry below).

X White-eyed Pochard (Marbled Duck).

X White-eyed Pochard (Pochard).

X White-eyed Pochard (Tufted Duck).

X White-eyed Pochard X Wild Duck ITylnid (Tufted Duck).

C

505.—LESSER SCAUP-DUCK FnVigula affinis.

Hybrids.

LESSER SCAUP x AMERICAN POCHARD. W.T.P.

A

506.—RING-NECKED SCAUP. F. coUaris.

Hybrids.

RING-NECKED SCAUP x AMERICAN POCHARD. W.T.P.
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507.—TUFTED DUCK / fuli^ida. W.T.P.

Zoo. 1910. " -7 t'roiii eggs presented " fl^eport.

Hybrids.

TUl'TED DUCK x ['OCHARD. W.T.P. Vale.

X WHITE-EYKD FOCHARIX
fBartlett. " Off.spring fertile" {H'ild Ani)nals i)i Captivity,

p. 217).

X WHITE-EYED POCHARD x WILD DUCK
HYBRID. W.T.P.

X Tufted Duck (Ko-\ -Killed DucU).

X Tufted Duek (Pochard).

0

508.—SCOTER. Ocdoniu nii^nt.

In Page's list with a ? attached.

0

509.—EIDER DUCK. Snmateria tiiollissima. W.T.P.

Zoo. IQIJ. " ( )ne hatched from an egg presented." tRejiort.

.\nd see .\..M. 1917. 2~,l. for another record. (St. (Juintin).

0

510.—GOLDEN-EYE. Claiii^ulu ^i^lniicuni.

.Vhroad. Ulaauw (liollandi 190S. .See Ihis, 1909. iSS.

0

i:.\(.i.isii x,\.\ii;s I'OK so.Mh: of thi-: ducks axd geesic l\'

THh: ABOVE LIST.

438.—SUMMER DUCK Carolina Duck. Wood Duck.

440.—CAPE BARREN GOOSE, t ereopsis Goose.

442.—BLUE-WINGED SNOW GOOSE. [^,Iue Goose. Blue Wavey.

447.—DWARF GOOSE l,e>^er White-fronted Goose.

457.—UPLAND GOOSE .M.igcllinic Goose.

461.—WHITE FACED TREE-DUCK. Widow Duck

467.—GREY-HEADED SHELDUCK South African Shcldnck.

468.—NEW ZEALAND SHELDUCK. \ ariegated Sheiduck. "Mountain
Duck " (in N.Z.).

471.—SOUTH AFRICAN BLACK DUCK. White-spotted Duck.

472.—DUSKY DUCK. I'.lack Duck, in America.

473.—MELLER'S DUCK. Madagascar Wild Duck.

477.—SPOT-BILLED DUCK. Spot-billed Teal,
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479.—FALCATED DUCK. Fnlcalcd Tial.

484.—BAIKAL TEAL. Clucking Teal.

485.—COMMON TEAL. Gret-n-wingcd Teal.

488.—YELLOW BILLED TEAL Chilian Teal.

491.—CHILIAN PINTAIL. Brown Pintail.

493.—RED BILLED DUCK Red-billed Teal.

494.—VERSICOLOR TEAL Gre\ Teal.

495.—GARGANEY. Blue-winged Teal.

496.—BLUE WINGED TEAL. American C;arganey.

IBIDIDAE.

511.—GLOSSY IBIS. Plcgadis fakincUus. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1903, etc., according to the records, but these, \Ibis, 1905, 294,

were really hybrids, the entry below'.

Hybrids.

GLOSSY IBIS X WHITE-FACED GLOSSY IBIS.

Zoo. Frequently .since 1895. ^Ibis, 1905, 294.

<>

512.—WHITE FACED GLOSSY IBIS P. guaranna.

Hybrids, see above.

0

513.—WHITE IBIS. Eudociinus albiis. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1903.

Hybrids.

WHITE IBIS X SCARLET IBIS. W.T.P.

^

514 SCARLET IBIS E. ruber.

Hybrids.

SCARLET X WHITE IBIS. Zoo. See report 1904.

X Scarlet (White Ibis).

0

515.—BLACK-FACED IBIS. Thcristicits mclanops.

Abroad, ]st Blaauw (Holland), 1916. See A.M. I9]7. 66.

* SPOONBILL X IBIS hybrid. A reference to such a cross appeared

in Cage Birds," October 20th, 1901.
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SCOPIDAE.

516.—HAMMERHEAD Scopus umbrctta. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1910. TIk- firsl liiiH' on record : has since bred llicrc again,

<i.

ARDEIDAE.

517.—LITTLE EGRET. Herodias garsetta.

I '.red freel\' in captivity in Sind, according to an aceotnit in the Jonrnal

of the Bombay N.H. Society, reprinted in B.N. 1915. p. 96.

A review of tlie Report of the Giza Zoological Gardens (Flower) in the

Ibis, 1914, p. 640, quotes the record that over a hundred Egrets were

hatched and reared there in 1913.

( ? if of this species, and if from collected eggs or from those laid in

captivity. E.H.).

<>

518.—NIGHT HERON. Nycticorax.

Has bred in the Zoological Gardens. fFinn, World's Birds, 57.

<>

EURYPYGIDAE.

519.—SUN BITTERN F.iirypyga liclias. W.T.P.

0

CAR!A MlDAE.

520.—CRESTED CARIAMA Cariama crislala. W.T.P.

Zoo, 191 1. In 191J two were hatched but died _\oung.

c>

PALAMEDEIDAE.

5^^.—CRESTED SCREA.MER. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1904. 2 reared, the first time in Europe; (and see Ibis. 1905. 143).

In 1905, 4 were reared; in 1906, 2, and in 1913, i.

<>

CICONIIDAE.

522.—WHITE STORK. Ciconia cicoiiia. W.T.P.
Kew Gardens 7902. See Field, August 2, 1902. At the time of the

communication, the single young bird was 3 months old.

Zoo, 1913, 3 reared. Unsuccessful attemjits in the tuo iirevious yejirs,

(To be continued).
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The Yellow-rumped Seed-eater or Serin

(Serimts angolensis).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.. M.B.O.U., etc.

This Serin is, thoiii^'h only clad in sober plunia,ye. one of

the ]>rettiest of the many sweet songsters which reach ns from

South Africa. It has an extensive range and is very plentiful in

the Transvaal area.

Photo E. 0. Page.

Nest of Yellow-rumped Serin.

Mr. W. E. Teschemaker obtained a number of this

species in 1905, and succeeded in fully rearing young,

for the first time in Gt. Britain, in 1907, He kindly presented
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me with a pair, which successfnlly reared se\cral youny broods,

and 1 certainly inchuie it as a proHtic breeder.

In api)earance the Yellow-rnmp greatly resembles the

(irey Singingtinch, but is more of an olive tinge of brown, has

some dark brown markings on the throat, and a bright yellow

rump ; the latter feature being most apparent w hen the bird is

in flight, and when so exercising" and disporting about the aviary

it is a strikingly pretty bird.

Most of the serins construct open cup-shaped nests in tlie

aviary shrubs and bushes for preference, l)Ut this species, both

with Mr. Teschemaker and myself showed a decided predilection

for a nest box as a nesting site. Mr. Tescheniaker's first clutch

of eggs was hatched out in I-"ebruary, and one young bird

successfully reared, and in the following" year they hatched out

with me ecpially early in the year, and one young bird was
successfully reared. With me they nested three times annually

so long" as they reiiiained with me—in the end the cock bird met
with a tragic end, being killed by a ( Ireen Singingtinch—one or

more young birds being reared from each l)rood, the young
being" sold as opportunity offered. The young were reared

without any special food being offered, they partook of the

general seed menu, viz. millet, canary, and wild seeds; of soft

food they ate but s])aringly, but eagerly snapped up al the meal-

worms they could get, being less eager for these, however, when
there were no young to feed : when feeding young tliev were on
the forage for midges, etc., the live-long day.

Serins of all species make fascinating birds for the mixed
aviary, being mostly prettily or brightly clad, full of vivacity and
interest, and are, moreover, sweet songsters of more or less

power. Their song is of the canary-type, but softer, sweeter
and more restrained.

Seriiiits aiigoleusis are devoted parents to their young,
indefatigable feeders and brooders, and watch over the welfare

of their progeny unceasingly till the next brood luakes its exit

frorn their nest, when their kiddies of the former brood are

driven ofi and kept at a distance—this latter feature caused me to

dispose of the young as early as possible, especially as my
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a\iary in those days was somewhat overcrowded. Odd
uniiiatcd birds of eitlier sex should not Ije i)crniitted in tlie

Ijreeding" aviary.

This species, also other serins, reaih'ly inter-niate, also

with the domestic canary, and produce pleasing and sweet

singing hybrids.

For the benefit of new readers 1 may add in conclusion

that the above details may be successfully applied to the keeping

and breeding of any species of serin. Perhaps the one difference

among serins is the predilection of one species more than

another for mealworms and variableness as to amiability.

Some Waterfowl in Wartime.
Bv W. Shore Bailv.

If there was one class of bird kept by our members that

suffered more than another from war conditions, it surely must

have been the Waterfowd, and I fancy that very few collectors

riioto W . Shore Baily.

Rosy-billed Ducks.
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have yet reached their i)re-\var lutmhers. However, birds are

now coming- in from South America and South Africa, and
others are being once more offered in Holland, so there are

]io])es that we may see, this summer, our public ornamental
waters again alive with their presence. My little collection of

about fifteen pairs was pretty well wiped out during the war,

partly by malnutrition, caused by the very indifJerent food with
which we were able to feed them, and partly by the depredations

of foxes, which had greatly increased in numbers in this district,

owing to the cessation of hunting. In spite of these troubles

a few young ones were reared each year, and were duly exported
to U.S.A. via Mr. Hamlyn.

Plioto IV. Shore Biiily.

Wigcon Sitting.

We had practically no luck when the eggs were left to the

parent birds, as they seem to be quite unable to look after more
than one young one at a time, and, as far as I remember, none
of my ducks ever reared more than one young one in a season.

They generally hatch out quite a good troop, but these disappea."

one by one, until only one is left, victims probably to the

mm-derous assaults of other Waterfowl, or to prowling rats and
other vermin. Under hens or in artificial rearers they do much
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better, but it is essentia] to keep tbem away from water until

tbey are practically fully feathered. Amongst the ducks that

reared yotrng on the pond were Red-crested Pochards, Wigeon,

Pintail, and Chilian Teal; in each case one duckling only being

reared. As tliese were unpinioned they sooner or later fell

victims to neighljouring gunners. With those reared under

hens and in the I'^oster Mothers we were more successful, and

quite a few young Red-crested Pochards, Rosy-billed Ducks,
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Common \\'it,^eon, and Cinnamon Teal were raised.

The most interesting- events were the rearing of hybrids

between Chih'an Wigeon and Common Wigeon, and between

Chihan and Cinnamon TeaL (Jf tlie first cross five were

lirought up under a hen. and when in full ])lumag'e were very

handsome birds, closely resembling the American Wigeon or

Bald-pate (Marcca aincricaiia ) . All five birds w^re drakes.

The hybrid Teal was bred on the poud this summer, and at the

time of nesting it very much resembles the duck Cinnamon Teal

but has the conspicuously marked and rather short bill of the

Chilian Teal. I am afraid that it is a female. I should have

much ])referred a male, as the variation in markings and colour

would have been much more interesting. Neither of thes.-

Photo IV. Shore llally.

Rnsy-hilled Duck .Sitliny.

crosses appear in Dr. Hopkinson's lists. .Another cross-

mating was between a \ ellow-billed drake and a Pintail duck.

One young one from these birds lived for a week or two, but

eventually disappeared.

I am looking forward this year to a more favourable
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breeding season, as. now that food is more easily procurable, it

will be again possible to use incubators. Young Mallard are

quite easy to rear artificially; the principal thing seems to be to

keep them away from water. If allowed to swim before the\

are practically fully feathered, they almost invariably succum.)

to cramp, and. even if they do survive, they are usually more or

less rickety.

About the most attractive of the smaller Waterfowl are

to my mind the Tree Ducks. (Jf these I have kept the White

frontecVand the Fulvous. The latter arc great divers, obtaining

a considerable i)ortion of their food from the bottom of the

pond. They remain under water a long time, longer, I think,

than either the Red-crested Pochard or the Rosy-billed Ducks.

The W'liitc-faced Ducks seem to jirefer feeding in the shallowe;

WMler, as did their relatives, the Red-billed Whistling Ducks

that 1 tised to sec and occasionally shoot in Western America.

Ncitiier of these birds attempted to nest w ith me during the thre-

years 1 kepi thcni. but I am not certain that 1 had true pairs.

1 have nol .-.ecu tlieni perching in the trees, although they had

])lentv of chances of doing so.

<^^-^

Tlie God of tlie Open Air.

\\\ II I NRV V.-W DVKK.

I.

Hion W ho hast made Thy dwelling fair

With flowers beneath, above the starry lights,

And set Thine altars everywhere

( )n mountain heights.

In woodlands dim with many a dream.

In valleys bright with springs.

And on tlie curving capes of every stream;

Thon W ho hast taken to Thyself the wings

( )f morning, to abide

Upon the secret places of the sea.
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And on far islands, where the tide

Visits tlie beauty of untrodden shores.

Waiting for worshippers to come to Thee

In Thy great out-of-doors.

To Thee I turn, to Thee I make my prayer,

God of the open air.

II.

Seeking for Thee the heart of man
Lonely and longing ran

In that first solitary hour

When the mysterious power

To know and love the wonder of the morn

W'as breathed within him, and his soul was born;

And Thou didst meet Thy child,

Not in some hidden shrine,

But in the freedom of the garden wild.

And take his hand in Thine ;

There all day long in Paradise he walked.

And in the cool of evening with Thee talked.

III.

Lost, long ago, that garden bright and pure,

Lost that calm day, too perfect to endure;

And lost the child-like lo\ e that worshipped and was sure !

For men have dulled their eyes with sin,

And dimmed the light of Heaven with doubt.

And built their temple walls to shut Thee in.

And framed their iron creeds to shut Thee out.

But not for Thee the closing of the door,

O Spirit unconfined

!

Thy ways are free

As is the wandering wind :

And Thou hast wooed Thy children to restore

Their fellowship with Thee,

In peace of soul and simpleness of mind.

IV.

Joyful the heart that, when the flood rolled by,

Leaped up to see the rainbow in the sky;
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And ti'lail tlie pil,i4riin in the lonely ni.^'ht

For whom the hills of Haran. tier on tier,

Built up a stairway to the hei,L;ht

Where stars like angel eyes were shining- clear.

From mountain-peaks, in many a land and a,i;e.

Disciples of the Persian seer

Have hailed the rising sun and worshii)])ed Thee

;

And way-worn followers of the Indian sage

Have found the peace of God beneath a spreading tree.

But One, but One.—O child most dear.

And perfect image of the love unseen,—

•

Walked every day in pastures green,

And all His life the quiet waters by,

ReacHng their beauty with a tranquil eye,

To Him the desert was a place prepared

For weary hearts to rest;

The hill-side was a Temple blest

;

The grassy vale a banquet-room.

Where He could feed and comfort many a guest.

With Him the lily shared

The vital joy that breathes itself in bloom;

And every bird that sang beside the nest

Told of the love that broods o'er every living thing.

He watched the shepherd bring

His flock at sundown to the welcome fold,

The fisherman at daybreak fling

His net across the waters grey and cold.

And all day long the i)atient reajjer swing

His curving sickle through the harvest-gold.

So through the world the foot-path way He trod,

JJrawing the air of Heaven in every breath;

And in the evening sacrifice of death

Beneath the open sky He gave His soul to God.
Him will I trust and for my Master take :

Him will I follow, and for liis dear sake,

God of the open air.

To Thee I make my prayer.
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V.

From ihc iirisuii of anxious tliou^lit th.'it -reed has builded,

From tlie fetters tliat envy lias wrought and pride has gilded,

iM-om the noise of the crowded ways, and the fierce confusion,

j'rom the folly that w astes its days in a world of illusion.

(O, but the life is lost that frets and languishes there ! )

1 would escape ai:d be free in the joy of the open air.

By the breadth of the blue that shines in silence o'er me.

By the length of the mountain-lines that stretch before me,

By the height of the cloud that sails, with rest in motion,

Over the plains and the vales to the measureless ocean,

(( ), how the sight of things that are great enlarges the eyes !

)

Lead me out of the narrow life to the peace of the hills and the

skies.

While tlie tremulous leafy haze on the woodland is spreading.

And the bloom on the meadow betrays where May has been

treading,

While the birds on the branches above, and the brooks flowing

under

Are singing together of love in a world full of wonder,

(Lo. in the marvel of springtime dreams are changed into

truth

!

)

Quicken my heart and restore the beautiful hopes of youth.

By faith that the flowers show when they bloom unbidden.

By tlie calm of the rivers' flow to a goal that is hidden.

By the trust of the tree that clings to its deep foundation,

By the courage of wild birds' wings on the long migration,

(Wonderful secret of peace that abides in nature's breast!)

Teach me how to confide, and live my life, and rest.

For the comforting warmth of the sun that my body embraces.

For the cool of the waters that run through the shadow^y places

For the balm of the breezes that brush my face with their

fingers,

f-'or the vesper-hymn of the thrush when the twilight lingers,

l'"or the long breath, the deep breath, the breath of a heart

without care,

1 will give thanks and adore Thee, Gou of the open air,
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YI.

These are the gifts I ask

Of Thee, Spirit serene,

Strength for the daily task,

Courage to face the road,

Good cheer to help me bear the traveller's load,

And for the hours of rest that come between

An inward joy in all things heard and seen.

These are the sins I fain

Would have Thee take away :
—

Malice, and cold disdain.

Hot anger, and sullen hate,

Scorn of the lowly, envy of the great.

And discontent that casts a shadow grey

On all the brightness of the common day.

These are the things I prize

And hold of dearest worth :
—

Light of the sapphire skies,

Peace of the silent hills,

Shelter of woods, and comfort of the grass,

Music of birds, murmur of little rills.

Shadow of clouds that swiftly pass,

And, after showers,

The smell of flowers.

And of the good brown earth;

And best of all, along the way, friendship and mir

So let me keep

These treasures of the humble heart

In true possession, owning them by love;

And when at last I can no longer move
Among them freely, but must part

From the green fields, and from the waters clear

Let me not creep

Into some darkened room, and hide
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From all that makes the world so bright and dear;

But throw the windows wide

To welcome in the light;

And while I clasp a well-beloved hand,

Let me once more have sight

(Jf the deep sky and the far-smiling land,

Then gently fall on sleep,

And breathe my body back to nature's care.

My spirit out to Thee, God of the open air.

Fecundity of Swainsoii's Loriheets.

Sir Leo Chiozza Money writes:—

Archibald, my veteran Blue Mountain Lory, has evidently

heard that down Eton way there is a pair of his kind, belonging"

to Dr. Amsler, which breeds all the year round with regularity

and despatch. To-day being January 6th, 19JO, and a dull

cold, uncomfortable day at that, I find that Archie and his wife

have in their barrel two unfledged youngsters, evidently a few

days old. I have been very busy and have had no time lov

accurate observation, but I gathered recently that the lady was
sitting. This particular pair of I^orikeets has never bred in

the winter before. Their barrel is in a cold shelter, but they

spend all their time, save when the hen i.'^ incubating, in the open
flight, whatever the weather.

This is the third brood of this pair of birds since the

Spring of 1919.

For hardiness Swainson's Lorikeets seem difficult to beat,

and they never cease to amuse.
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A Nest of Pallas' Fishing Eaple.

(Haliaetus leucoryphus).

By Hugh Whisilkr. l-'.Z.S., ktc.

On the morning' of uth December last 1 was on the

march on torn' and was just a[)proaching the railway bridge

whicli crosses the River Chenab. near Jhang (Fimjab) when the

distant cries of a pair of Pallas' Fishing" Eagle caught my ear.

Reining up my horse and looking in their direction, I soon

spied a large mass in a tree some half mile away w hich appeared

likely to be their eyrie, so I rode off to investigate, followed by

my camel orderly.

It did not take long to reach the tree in question, and a

near approach showed that this was certainly the Eagles' nest,

though at the moment no bird was in sight. For the last two

years I had seen a pair of these fine birds about, and suspected

that they must breed somewhere in this neighbourhood, though

1 had not artually found the site. That the spot had been

tenanted for some time was clear from the presence of two nests

in different trees. The new one was a huge flat-looking but

deep structure placed on the extreme summit of an aged but not

very high Peepul tree: on another larger tree some hlt< en vards

away were the ruins, yet substantial, of another nest clearly

belonging to the same pair. These trees were growing by the

ruins of an abandoned irrigation-well in a small straggling

clump of palm trees; the ground was low, the river and cultiva-

tion which at certain seasons is flooded by the rising of the river,

now a mere sluggish trickle about a mile away.

The Camel Sowar knew his business without orders. He
barracked the Camel, and disencumbering hiinself of unneces-

sary clothing started the ascent of the Peepul tree. The climb

was no easy one from the shape of the tree and the fact that a

portion of the climb was impeded by the head of a neighbouring

date-palm. However, the climber worked on and was reaching

the nest when, to my astonishment—for one way and another

we had made a certain amount of noise, but had seen nothing of

the birds—a Fishing Eagle rose from the nest and started to

circle round and round w ithin easy range of us.
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Arrived at the nest Xur Khan fomul that his difficnUies

were by no means ended. J'lie site of the nest and the luiyeness

of its thorny structure were such tliat it ai)i)eared at tirst as if

he would be unable to examine its contents; while an awkward

situation was not improved by the ])resence of a coiub of wild

bees in the foundations. However, the cold had made the bees

quiescent, and a careful pluckint;- away of thorny branches at

last enabled him to see into the nest, which proved to contain

three egg's resting on a thick lining of coarse grass. All the

time the Eagle had continued circling round with no attempt

at attacking the climber, and it was then joined by the second

bird, w hich a bystander assured me came out of the old nest

;

whether this was correct I did not see for myself, but both birds

finally settled on the tree containing the old eyrie, and watched

cur proceedings until I walked under it and stared up at them;

this caused them to leave for the river. No food remains were

found in the nest, nor did I observe any castings under the tree.

The eggs were brought down with (hfliculty, bvtt reached

the bottom safely. They were rather incubated and a little

dirty and stained, of a i)ure white colour and somewhat coarse

texture, with a faint gloss. They measure 67 x 56. 65.5 x 56
and 66.5 X 55.5 millimetres.

^

Editorial.

Thk God of thk Open Air: Possibly some of our
readers may ])rivately criticise llie inclusion of this poem in a

l)urely avicultural journal. The .Spirit of the ( )pen Air breathes in

every pulse of our fascinating hobby, and. if any members
should, to themselves, cavil at the inclusion of the poem, the

remedy lies in their own hands, viz: the sending in of so much
co])y that there should be no room for the exercise of our choice
in such matters. Personally, we feel no excuse is needed for

its insertion.

A P>iui)RooM Cat.astrophe ; A deplorable disaster has
befallen our member Mr. T. Hebb, of Luton. He has a
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Syplion condensor das Stove in Iiis l)irdroom. \Miile he was

from home this went wrong" and fumed, the room was found full

of black smoke, and a number of birds dead, including ;

4 Blue Budgerigars, 9 4 Pintail Whydahs.

4 Queen Whydahs. 2 Paradise Whydahs.

One of the hen Blue Budgerigars had eggs, and at first he felt

like selling all survivors and never looking at another bird

!

Instead, he began to look round for replaces, and succeeded in

getting 2 Blue Budgerigar hens and 5 Whydahs. Such mishaps

are too discouraging and sad for words, and though it counts

for l)Ut little Mr. Hebb will have the full sympathy of his fellow

aviculturists. The only really safe method of heating is by hot-

water radiators or pipes, with, whatever be the fuel used,

attendance or stoking outside the room or aviary, though the

boiler may project inside, providing there is no means of access

for the products of combustion to get into the room.

TiiK Pro.spect : Very few words need be said upon this

topic. The prospect is brighter than it has been for the past

four years—birds are coming to hand in ever increasing

nundjers. and. though foods are still costly, the tendency is

downward. All that is needed to increase the interest and

utilitv of the Club Jom-nal Bird Xotks. is for members to send

in copy as in ])re-war times, and. if our aviaries and their

occupants ha\-e not. as yet. " got into their stride "—there

remain ])ractically unlimited records and episodes of the past

not as vet ])ublished. which would not only prove of greatest

interest, but also enable our members to deduce useful lessons

therefrom. A little later the doings in our aviaries will provide

abundant matter for our journal. Meantime we urge our

members to cull unpublished records and episodes from their

notes, and send them in. so as profitably and practically to

bridge the gaj) of the next few months. Our aim is that all

classes of birds, large and small, shall be equally represented

in Bird Notes, and. with the co-operation of members generally

this can be easily realised.

COLLKCTINO AND ImPORTTXG BtRDS PrIV.'VTELY AND BY

Humane Methods : Two months ago we published a letter from

Lord Tavistock suggesting that F.B.C. members combine and
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collect and import their birds by irreproachable methods—this

letter called fortli numerous favourable responses. Your Hon.

Editor and .Sec. cannot, hovve\er, thoui^h in full sympathy with

the project, undertake further duties, as they find themselves

unable to cope with their present work with the punctuality

they would wish. We sugi.;est that tlie Marquis of Tavistock

outline his scheme and that those ready to support the project

(viz ; to send out a collector to trap and collect the birds and

pc'sonally brini^' them home) form themselves into a committee

lo ;.',ive effect to so desirable a scheme.

The Latk Puhlication op Bird Notes: The cause of

this as ret^ards December issue was mainly the preparation of the

indices, and as regards the present issue the revision of the roll

is the main cause. To this, however, we must add having"

to wait for copy beyond the proper date of going to press. It

is very desirable that with next and future issues we should get

as near as possible to the proper publishing date, viz: the 15th

of each month. To enable him to do this the Editor needs

copy, and he asks that 20 (twenty) articles be sent him at once.

This can easily be done on the lines indicated imder
" PROSPECT without hardship to any. It will not be

well for our Journal to have either an excess of reprints or

matter from the editorial pen. We press this subject upon the

attention of each indi\-idual member.

In Lighter Vein: From a recent number of Punch we
reprint the following:

A Naturalist heard a plumber piping in .Surrey last

week."

The close season for carol singers is now over and
" several coveys have l^een seen in the suburbs this week."
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Booh Notices and Reviews

REVUE d'Histoire naturelle appliquee, Public par

La Societe Nationale D'Acclimatation de France.

L'OISEAU. Edited by Jean Delacour. Subscription 25 francs

per annum. AU. SIEGE SOCIAL, iy8 Boulevard Saint-

Germain, Paris (viie).

We have received the first part of a new Revue, to be issued

in two parts regularly, i part dealing with birds, entitled

L'OiSEAU, and the other parts dealing- with : Alammalogie, Pi."ci

culture. Entomologie, Botanique, and Colonisation. This notice

only deals with the bird section L'Oiscan, and the subscription

rates given above are for this section only. The Contents of

Part I. are of great interest and as follows;

E. Penier.

—

L'Oiscaii. Introduction.

D. Seth-Smith.—Le.s Oiseaux au Jardin Zoologique de Londrcs (iUnstrc).

J. Delacour.—Les Oiseaux-Mouches en captivite.

Dr. Millet-Horsin.—Faits observes sur les Oiseaux.

A. Decou.x.—Observations sur queljues livbrides de Ploceides {illustre).

Ci. Dupond.—En Eelgique pendant i'occupation.

Chronique ornithologique

.

Those of oiu" readers who are acquainted with the French

language would find L'Oisean replete with avicultural episodes

and history of great practical interest.

The article on " Ploceida? hybrids " in above issue is

intensely interesting—among others notes are given on hybrids

between the following' species :

Melba Finch x Cordon Uleu.

Violet-eared Waxbill x Cordon lllcu.

Cherry Finch x Zebra Finch.

A coloured plate (tricolour process) figures the firs!

named, and a line-drawiiig text figure of the last-named is also

given. We hope to make extracts from this article in our

next issue.

The other articles are equally pregnant with interest to

aviculturists.

We cordially commend L'Oiseau to our readers.

W.T.P.
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The Adjutant Storh.

(Leptoptihus javanicus)

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S.

There are two species of Adjutants, the larger ( L. dubius)

and the smaller ( L. javaiiints) ; the latter is the subject of these

notes and the accompanying plate.

I have often watched these fascinating" but grotesque

birds at the London Zoo with much interest, pleasure and mirth,

for one cannot see them during a period of activity without a

hearty laugh at their " cake-walk " dances, caperings, etc.

I have known the Zoo for many years, and I do not

remember them ever being without several Adjutants, but I do
not call to mind seeing the smaller species (javanicus ) there,

and at the moment of writing I have not time to look up their

list. It is much less common than dubius.

Jerdon, in his Birds of India, designates dubius, The
Gigantic Stork (length 5ft.), and javanicus, the Hair-crested

Stork (length 41/^ft.). The latter is also less heavily built than

the former.

Df javanicus Jerdon states :

" This species of Adjutant is found in small numbers throughout
" India frequenting marshes, inundated paddy fields, and the edges of

lakes and rivers. It prefers a wooded country, and in the South of

" India I have only seen it on the Malabar Coast. It is rare in Central
" India and the Upper Provinces, is now and then found in Lower Bengal,
" and is more common in Assam, Sylhet, and Burmah, extending thence
" through the Mal.iyan Peninsula to some of the islands. It feeds on
" fish, frogs, and more especially crabs, and also on large locusts.

" JUuchanan Hamilton found it breeding in a l,trg-e Mangotope in the
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I'uriie.ili district; tlie nosts very small and rude. Its Bengalese naiTif

M oiliDi-liki is applied to it ir(i7iioall\ , frmn its iiyl\ head and neck, the
" exprt-ssioii nu'anin<;- that llic hair of its head is as heautiful as that of
" Moduli, one of the sons of Krishna."

Before proceeding- to describe tlie pair of birds figured

on our plates, especially as this jiair have only been with me
about three months, I propose quoting, almost in cxtcnso. tlic

interesting chapter on Adjutant Birds, from Mr. Douglas
i)e\var's hook Birds of tJic Plai)is. tliough his notes refer chieflv

to the large species f L. duhiits).—
"The adjutant hird ( Leptoptilus dubius ) is one of Nature's little

" jokes. It is a caricature of a bird, a mixture of gravity and clownishness.

" Everything about it is calculated to excite mirth—its weird figure, its

" great beak, it.s long thin legs, its conspicuous pouch, its bald head, and
" every attitude it strikes. The adjutant bird is a stork which has

" acquired the habits of a vulture. Forsaking to a large extent frogs and
" .such like delicacies, which constitute the normal diet of its kind, it lives

" chiefly upon ofTal. Now, most, if not all, birds which feed on carrion

" have the head and neck devoid of feathers. This arrangement, if not

" ornamental ,is very useful. The bare head and neck are, as ' Eha.'

" remarks. ' the sleeves tucked up for earnest work.' The Adjutant
" forms no exception to the rule, it wears the badge of its profession.

'' Rut let me here give a full description of this truly comic bird. It

" stands five feet in its stockings. Its bill is over a foot in length and
" correspondingly massive. As wc have seen, the \vlK)Ie head and neck

" are tiare, except for a few feathers scattered over it like the hairs on an

" elephant's head. The bare skin is not lackiii;.; in colour. On the fore-

' head it is blackish; it becomes saf^ron-yellow on the Ujiper neck, while

" lower down it turns to brick red. There is a ruff of white feathers round
" the base of the neck. This ruff, of course, appears etitirely out of

" |)Iace and adds to the general grotesqueness of the bird. The back and

wings are ashy-black, becoming slaty-grey at the breeding season. The
" lr)wer !)'irts are white."

" .^s if the creature, thus .arrayed, were not sufficiently comic. Nature

" h s given it a great pouch which diingles from the neck. This is over a

' foot in length and hangs down like a bag when inflated. It is red 'n

" colour, spotted with black. Its situation n.aturally leads one to believe

that it is connected with the gullet, that it is a recejitaele into which

the bird can hastilv pass the garbage it swallows |)ending more comjilete

" disposal. Hut it is nothitig of the sort. It does not coininunicate

" directly with the oesophagus. Knowing this, one is able to appreciate

" to the full the splendid mendacity of the writer in Chamber's Journal in

" 1861, who declares that he saw an adjutant swallow a crow, which he

" watched ' pass into the sienna-toticd pouch of the gaunt avenger. He
" who writes saw it done.'

"
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" Note the last sentence. The scribe was evidently of opinion that

" people would not believe him, so thought to clinch matters by bluffing-

!

" Rut, to do him justice, it is quite possible that he did see an Adjutant
" swallow a crf)w, for other observers liave witnessed this, but the

" remainder of the story rests upon the sandy fmmdation of the imagina-
" tion. If the truth must be told, we do not know for certain what the

" use of the pouch is. blyth suggested that it is analogous to the air

" cell attached to one lung of the python or the boa-constrictor, and, as in

" that case, no doubt supplies oxygen to the lungs during protracted

" meals. The bird can thus ' guzzle ' to its heart's content without having
" to stop every now and then to take a " breather.'

"

" But we must now return to the appearance of the bird, for the

" account of this is not yet complete, since no mention has been made
" of its eye. This is white and very small, and so gives the bird a wicked,
" knowing expression, like that of an elephant. Col. Cunningham speaks
" of ' the malignantly sneaking expression of the pallid eyes.' This is

" perhaps a little severe on the Adjutant, but it is. I fear, quite useless to

" deny the fact that he has ' a canister look in his heye.'

" A mere description of the shape and colouring of the Adjutant
" does not give any idea of his comicality. It is his acts rather than hi.s

" appearance that makes him so ludicrous. Except when floating high
" above the earth on his great pinions the bird always looks grotesque.

" To say that he, as he walks along, recalls a hunch-backed old man who
•• is deliberately ' clowning ' is to give a hopelessly inadequate idea of

" the absurdity of his movements. Lockwood Kipling is nearer the mark
" when he s.-iys :

' For . grotesque devilry of dancing the Indian Adjutant
" beats creation. Don Quixote or Malvoh'o w(.-rc not half so solemn o''

' so mincing, and yet there is an abandonment of lightness of step, a wild

" lift in each solemn prance, which are almost demoniacal. If it were
" possible for the most angular, tall, and demure of elderly maiden ladies

" to take a great deal too much champagne and then to give lessons in

" ballet dancing, with occasional pauses of acute sobriety, perhaps some
" faint idea might be conveyed of the peculiar quality of the Adjutant's
" movements '

. . . . Adjutants are nowhere very abundant; they are
" nevertheless spread over the whole of Northern India, but do not
" appear to be found so far south as Madras. .Another species, however-

—

" the smaller Adjutant (L. jaz'anicus j-— has been observed on the Malabar
" coast."

This pair of birds arrived in a case al)out 5ft. x 4ft. x

43/2ft., and getting them from tlie docks to London, and from

London to Lingfield was a trying and troublesome task. My
troubles began at Tilbury, for there the stationmaster at first

refused to let me bripg them on, for the case and birds weighed

over 2 cwt., and there has been a rule since war broke out that
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no one i);ickaL;e i^er jiassent^cr train must exceed i cwt., and

for a time the Tilbury stationmaster stood doi^gedly to the letter

of the law, and I fear I did not entirely conceal the irritation I

felt; however, a little tact and l)Iarney overcame the dif^culty

and he let me proceed hy a later train. I will not recount my
difficulties in gettiui^ them across London from Fenclnirch St.

to London Brid.i^e (for I simjdy dare not v^'we the details of

irritation and " langvvid,^'e " fortunately spoken only to my
imier senses). 1 arrived at the former place at 6-45 p.m., and

the last train left the latter jdace for I^ini^tield at 7-38! However.

I just inanaged it, and arrived at Lingfield at 9-15 with my
consi|:,''nment. I took the smaller ca^es strait^ht to my poultry-

yard aiiil left the Storks at the station till the next mornino-.

.Storks ill Ml". I l.irpcr's Calciitta ( iai deii-paddock.

when I yot a neardjy farmer to bring them over for me—thus

arrived my first pair of Storks, which were to remain with me
for some little time.

They arrived in most excellent condition, thanks to Mr.

E. W. Harper's careful packing, and his care of them before

they were shipped, and above is a photo-reproduction of them in

Mr. Harper's garden-paddock at Calcutta.
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In a cou[)le of days I turned them loose into a large

(33ft. \ 15ft. I airy and lofty shed, which is well ventilated, with

lar.ye windows along" its 35ft. front, which faces S.W. Here

they have done well and are ^lowly l)as^ing from juvenile to

adult pluuiage.

Their bill of fare has presented no trotible up to the

l)resent. They consume about 15 lbs. of fish and 5 to 7 lbs. of

meat offal weekly. They are fully as mirth provoking and

grotesque as Mr. Dewar so graphically describes them in the

notes I have quoted as an introduction.

Being still juvenile, tliough full grown, they do not, as

yet, indulge to the full in the mirtli-pro\ oking " cake-walks
"

and displays of adult birds, but their rapid transition from

gravity to the ridiculotis is comic in the extreme. At one

moment stalking with grave dignity up and down the shed

and the next indulging in the most absurd of " goose-steps
"

that one explodes into unrestrained laughter on witnessing it,

but when I)ills, head, neck, wings and legs (3ft. long) are all

going at once in the wildest and most absurd prancing or

dancing, the sight is too funny for words.

Their neck-pouches are as yet oidy partially developed,

little more than indicated as yet, and I have not, up to the

present, witnessed any attempt on their part to inflate them. I

have, however, seen them on several occasions disgorge a fresh

herring or sprat after having swallowed it, leave it on the

ground for five minutes or so, and then swallow and retain it.

One of them is already tame enough to take a fresh herriitg from

the hand, and both will catch fish or meat in their bills most
adroitly, when thrown to them from a distance or from near at

hand. Their white neck ruffs are beginifing to show.

For any one having a small paddock with a small shed

I knoW' of no more interesting", or out-of-the-way birds to occupy

it. If not exactly things of beauty, they are certaiidy striking,

and their deportment and general characteristics supply a fund

of interest and nfirth at all seasons of the year. Of course,

when so kept, they must eitlier be pinioned, or the flights of one

wing cut.
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With a background of living green, stalking about the

grass (marshy for preference; they have a grotesque beauty of

their own, and if they are not claimed before, I shall hope to

place them in such quarters (of limited extent) a little later in the

year.

Young Marabon Storks.

For the purposes of comparison I am including the above

illustration of the African species ( Lcptof'tiliis crumcmjcrus

)

also in juvenile plumage, being three to four months old at the

time the photo was taken. I think this pair passed later into

the possession of our member Mr. H. Willford in 19TO. The

squat figure in the extreme right of above photo is the Wood
Ibis of the Ethiopian region, Pscndotantalus ibis.



Bird Notes.

Photo W. Shore Batly.

Razor-ljilled Ourassow.
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The Razorbill Curassow.

(Mitua miteeJ

Bv \V. Shore Baily.

()f the \ ariou.s kinds of Curassows that tind their way to

this country, probably the Razorbill is the most frequently

imported. As can be seen from the photo he is a very

handsome .^iossy black bird. havin,i; a patch of Iniff on the thit^iis

and white tips to the tail. In size he is about as big as a hen

Turkey. His most remarkable feature is his bill, which is a

truly striking-looking' weapon. This is about two inches in

depth and of a fiery orange colour. I cannot say that I ever

saw my bird use it m defence, or for that matter in attack either,

as he was of a very quiet and inoffensive disposition. Once
when attacked by an aggressive hen Peafowl, he rushed to me
for protection, but at that time he was suffering from a wasting

sickness, and wasn't very strong. These birds are too large

for aviaries, but would do well in paddocks with Cranes, Geese

etc. Being arboreal in their habits, trees for them to roost in

would be an advantage. < )nce they were used to a place f

doubt if they would wander far from it. When first turned

out my bird was rather shy, and would sometimes hide himself

On one occasion, being unable to see him at feeding time, T

called my man in to help me search, and after nearly ten minutes'

seeking we were on the point of giving it up, when I happened

to spot his eye, which, by the way, is very large and prominent.

The bird was crouched in short grass within a couple of yards

of us, and we must have walked within a yard of him more than

once. On seeing himself discovered he quietly got up and

walked up to be fed. Unfortunately this bird did not live long

with me, as he developed a kind of wasting sickness, contracted

probably on the vessel that brought him over, from the efJects

of which he died. Before his death he became very tame and

would follow me anywhere.

Its habitat is central America and northern Brazil.

Mr. H. W. Bates, who met with numbers of this species

on the Rio Tapagos, writes: —
" We were amused at the excessive and almost absurd lameness of a
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" fine Mulum or Curassow-Turkey that ran about the houbc. It was a

" large glossy black species, iiaviiig an orangc-coloureil beak, surmounted
" by a bean-shaped excrescence of the same hue. It seemed to consider
" itself as one of the family, attended at all the meals, passing from one
" person to another round the mat to be fed, and rubbing the sides of its

" head in a coaxinj way against their cheek or shoulders. At night it

" went to roost on a chest in the sleeping-room beside the hammock of

" one of the little girls, to whom it seemed particularly attached, following
" her wherever she went about the grounds. I found this kind of

" Curassow was very conimon in the forests of the Cupari, but it is rare

" on the Upper Amazons. These birds in their natural state never descend
" from the tops of the loftiest trees, where they live in small flocks and
" build their nests. It is difficult to find why these superb birds have
" not been reduced to domestication by the Indians, seeing that they so
" readily become tame. The obstacle offered by their not breeding in

" confinement, which is probably owing to their arboreal habits, might
" perhaps be overcome by repeated experiment, but for this the Indians

" probably have not sufficient patience or intelligence."

Their nests are built of sticks, and only two white eggs

are laid. Several other species occasionally find their way to

our Zoological Gardens and quite recently I have been offered

examples of the Lesser Razorbilled (M. tonncntosa) and the

Crested (Crax alcctor). Any of them are well worth keeping,

if the necessary space is available.

My Stoch Doves.

By Laurence Pullar, F.Z.S.

I got my Stock Doves from Mr. Cross, of Liverpool, in

the autumn of 191 5. I had ordered a pair of Ruddy-backed

Doves, but as they were sold I took the Stock Doves instead.

They were very wild when they arrived; in fact they never got

really tame all the time I had them. They had a nasty habit

of flying up and hitting themselves against the roof of tlie

aviary. I gave them an aviary to themselves, and in May 1916

I made them a nice artificial rabbit hole for them to nest in.

It was about five feet long and had a nest chamber at the end,

and by removing a turf from the outside of the aviary I could

see if there were any eggs. After a few days I noticed the hen

carry some pieces of straw into the hole and on removing" the
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turf some days later 1 found slic liad laid the lirst ej^i^. Tlie

Nocond was laid after the interval of one day. There was hardlv

any nest, only a scrai)e lined with a few twij^s and straws. The
e,;.i:;s \\ ei (' incubated foi 5 days wlicn they were deserted, i '.n a ^

very disappointed over tliis failure, but in a fevv weeks she laid

ai^ain, and this time incubated steadily. The et^^gs were almost

due to hatch atid my hopes were very iii^h when we had the

heaviest floods we have had for years. We put .a tarpaulir,

over the top of the aviary but it was no use. The poor bird

was flooded out of her hole in a verv short time and my hopes

were dashed to the ground. Aly Ringneck Parrakeets which

were incubating a clutch of three eggs had the same fate. A
short time afterwards my hen .Stock Dove died, and although

I tried hard to replace her I was unsuccessful.

There is a small colony of Stock Doves near my home,

and if 1 can hand-rear some this year I shall have another try

at breeding them.

I wonder if everyone who is fond of birds has his favour-

ites ? I have mine, and I often wonder why some birds should

give me greater delight than others. Of English birds my
favourites are the Greater Spotted Woodpecker, the Cirl

Bunting, and, I think, the Lesser Whitethroat. My weakness

for the Greater Spotted Woodpecker may perhaps be because

1 possessed and loved a very tame one, which would cry out

with excitement the moment it saw me at the top of my garden

and would scramble about all over me and actually get inside my
coat pockets hunting for some tit-bit that might be hiding there.

In Kngland I have only known a few places wdiere the

Cirl Bunting was to be found, chiefly in the Isle of Wight. And
it is remarkable how the Cirl Bunting remains in one locality.

In France, when my division came out to " rest," I would go

The Cirl Bunting.

(Emberiza cirlus).

By Philip Gosse.
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at once, if we had been in the neighbourhood Ijefore, to some
liedgerow where I remembered seeint,-- a Cirl Bunting before,

and was ahnost certain to see one or two in the old place. I

know no other bird that seems to wander about so little.

lliere appear to lie more male Cirl Buntings than female;

partly, I suppose, because the cock is a handsome and bold bird

and the hen is less conspicuous and more shy. Again, in the

s[)ring, while the hen is incubating, the cock is fond of perehing

on some high twig in the hedge near where its nest is and

spending hours together in the truly bunting habit of doing

nothing. All the Buntings appear to have this habit of sitting

stolidly for hours together like a yokel with his hands in his

pockets.

It has not been my fortune to tind many Cirl Buntings"

iiests; but one I found on May f)th, in the garden of the

Chateau at liersin Coui)igny was low down in a gooseberry

ljush and contained three eggs; next day the hen was sitting on

four eggs, and the cock had taken up a ])osition among the bare

twigs in the to[) of a small tree and kept up an almost continuous

trilling. While trilling his monotonous song his head looks

ui)wards, and is ke])t moving from one side to the other and his

bill is ojien, and he has that rather sly side-long expression that

the crossbill has.

The similarity of birds' notes always interests me, and I think

that it is often very cHfilicult to distinguish at first the note of the

C irl Bunting from that of the Lesser Whitethroat ; in fact, when
the bird cannot be seen, the position will almost always tell which

bird is singing, as the Cirl seldom sings except when high up off

the ground, while the Lesser Whitethroat loves to sing while

hopping and creei)ing about in a low thick hedge or overgrown

ditch.

The habit of turning the head from side to side while

singing is noticeable in several birds besides the Cirl Bunting;

for example, the common Linnet and the (irasshopper

Warbler. In the books one reads that the ventriloquist effect

of the reeling of the Grasshopper Warbler is due to its habit of

moving" its head from side to side, but the two other birds I have

mentioned do exactly the same without the ventriloquist effect.
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I think that the reason for this side to side movement of

the head may be either that the bird is keepini;' a look out for

large enemies that might destroy liini, or that the song is sung

in defiance of males of the same species, as when a cock crows a

challenge to other cocks, and the challenger is keeping a sharp

U^ok out for any rival who may come to question his right to his

own particular piece of hedge or even for his mate.

(Jr, at the beginning of the mating season he may be

keeping a sharp look out for the arrival of a hen which is

attracted by his song.

It is desirable that the distribution of the Cirl Bunting in

the British Islands should be brought up-to-date, as my impres-

sion is that it is found in more places than it used to be, but it

may Ite that more observers are recognising this bird.

T'erhaps some of the members of our Society will write

aiid tell us of districts where they know this bird is to be found.

C-^-f^^

My Whydahs—Past and Present.

By S. W illiams, F.Z.S.

During the past fifteen years it has been my good fortune

to possess several species of this charming family.

My first was the Paradise W'hydah (Stegantira paradisea )

.

which could be then j)urchased for about 2/6 each, and so on

until the year 1915. This was, of course, when it was out of

colour. At this period it is a buff and brown bird with black

line on the head. .\,s the breeding season approaches the

change is wonderful ! The head, beak and wings become black,

and a collar of rich mahogany-brown meets on the

breast and runs down until it fades away in the buf^ish-white

of the breast and abdomen. From the ordinary tail two long

shaft feathers grow which sometimes reach a foot in length, and

also two shorter ones shaped like fans, to the ends of which a

thin, hair-like growth is attached. When in full plumage this

male is very handsome. The hen has no eclipse plumage and

remains just a sober buflfish colour. Although I had six males

together in the aviary they agreed very well, and did not molest

smaller birds.
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The next addition was the Pin-tail W'hydah (Vidua

principalis ) . A more .showy bird, being, when in colour, a

mixture of black and white, red bill, and four long shaft feathers

growing out of the tail, but not so wide as in the first named -

si)ecies. This bird has a pleasant little song, but is somewhat

inclined to be troublesome and is fond of scrapping with other

inmates of the a\iary. There are two varieties: one what we
may term the conmion or freely imported ones ; the other lesi

common but very similar.

My next additions were the Golden-backed VVhydahs

( reiiilietriopsis macntra). and two of these beaiUiful and rare

birds, were sent me ])y a friend. This species is about nine

inches in length, including tail and beak. The mantle, scapulars

and medium wing-coverts, are a lo\ely chrome-yellow; the

remainder of the plumage is a glossy black. These two cocks

remained some time with me: one I sold and the other was

found dead, but in perfect plumage, on the t^oor of the aviary

after a bad night air-raid. Possibly the shock of gun firing,

which was very heavy and prolonged on that night, caused its

death: the same thing happened also to my Jackson's Whydah
later. The Jackson's W'hydah ( Dreplanuplectes jacksoni).

which has been figured in Bird Notks more than once, hardly

needs description, and those who have visited the Small Birds'

House at the London Zoo will have noticed some fine specimens

in the large flight there.

( )f three other members of the family the Golden-

shouldered, White-winged (I'ruhrachya alhonotata ) and Brown

shouldered, I have had two cock birds of each; the last named

I think, are rare, and I do not remember seeing any other live

specimens. When they arrived they were out of colour, but.

after being with me for a year, became glossy black with a dull

reddish-brown patch under the wing near the shoulder, which

also showed slightly on the top; this was mostly noticed when

flying.

During i)art of the war-period I had in the aviary .a

beautiful pair of Grimson-ringed Whydahs (Coliostrutlins

new aviaries were ready at Lingfield, after moving down there

lafirauda) belonging to our Editor, Mr. Page, when his
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from Mitcliain, I was sorry tt) iiart with them; I was still more

sorrv to hear less than a month later that rats had killed them.

DurinL;- the time I had my W'hydahs none were .sji'iven

artificial heat, and, although sometimes twelve dej^rees or more
(if frost were registered, they seemed to enjoy perfect health

I laving windows in the shelter of my aviary, if they preferred to

-•top indoors during cold weather they could do so. Nailed on

to the wall and against the roof were bundles of dried

Michaelmas daisy stems, in which they could keep warm and

roost.

Their food during the sunmier was canary, white and

Indian millet, and spray millet; greenfood they could help

themselves to in the flight. Mealworms and spiders they were

\ery fond of, and many would take them from my hand. W ith

the advent of autumn and through winter I give a good mixed

^eed in addition to the usual bill of fare. This was made tip of

canary, flax, rai)e, niger, and a liber.al jjortion of cracked hemp
ill of which they partook freely. 1 think if more stimulating

food is given during winter it keeps all birds more inuiume from

c Id and damp. The main thing is a cosy shelter in which to

roost, and then, if your birds are in ;i healthy condition you will

gel \ery few deaths from cold.

I had intended to renew my acquaintance with these

charming birds now the war is over, but have since decided to

have soft-bills, for a time at least, ;is up to the present mv
experience with them as aviary birds has been limited to .Scarlet

Tanagers, I'ekin Robins, and one Rosy Pastor. I must,

however, keep away from the bird sliops when there is a consign

ment of African birds coming over, or else I shall find myself

returning home with Weavers and W'hydahs, which have always

been my favourites, and probably will remain so. As aviarv

birds I strongly reconunend the Whydahs. In cages they are

too cramped, and also are unable to show to the advantage they

do in even a small aviary. To see them on the wing with their

long, long tails streaming behind them when taking exercise

is truly a pretty sight.
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The Bengal Eagle-Owl.

fBubo bengalensis.)

Bv Wksley T. Page, F.Z.S.. M.B.O.U.

The Bengal Eagle-Owl is a very handsome species, of

which at the moment 1 have three, a true pair, and one very

fine odd bird (sex?).

They form part of six consignments of Indian birds

—

whicli om- member Mr. E. VV. Harper sent me during' 1919

—

the bulk of these consignments have already been distributed

among private aviculturists—and are interesting' and beautiful

birds.

A glance at the plate accom])anying these notes will

render a description unnecessary, if I state that the dark areas

and markings of the plumage are a rich chocolate-brown; and

the lighter, and light markings are two shades of rich tawny.

I mucli regret a better photo could not be obtained, but 1

have the bird in a large case, in a roomy unheated shed, and to

increase this difificulty the light at this time of year has very little

actinic-value; thus I was unal)le to use either a colour screen or

orthochromatic plates, either of which would have required

such an exposure that movement would have s])oiled all results,

l^ater, as light improves, 1 hope to secure good photos in manv
iiUeresting attitudes.

Their call-note is a deep bass hoo-hoo and neither

irritating nor disturbing.

When 1 turned the iiair out of their travelling cage into

the rough enclosure I had prei)ared for them, 6ft. x 8ft. x 12ft.

high, thev showed their satisfaction by ilying on to stumps,

tfai)ping their wings, uttering a succession of hoo-hou-hoos

,

then settling down into restful pose they favoured us with a

prolonged stare and looked wise!

The onlv thing 1 have been able to find about the wild

life of this species is that they eat reptiles and crabs.

Neither Dates nor Jerdon have anything to say about

this species in fauna of British India-Birds or Birds of India.
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The deportment of my birds leads me to the conclusion that

they must be partly diurnal in their habits as they sleej) but

little durin;^ the day, and apparently take an interest in what

y^oes on around, and also in all persons that look in to admire

them. The odd bird, which has been with me longest, will

already take meat, or a dead mouse from the hand. My birds

also eat their food during" the day, and except once, when in

error food was given them on their fast day, 1 have never seen

any food left in their quarters when I lock u]) for the night,

which I always have done in daylight since they have been with

lue.

I feed them on meat-offal, mice, small birds, rats and

rabbit.

Mr. D. Dewar, in Cli)nf>scs of Indian Birds, under the

heading" of " Voices of the Night," writes : "It must suffice to

make mention of the low, solemn booming" dnrgoon. dnrgoon
" of the huge rock horned-owl fBubo bcngalcnsis

)

Thus, apparently, I have only as yet heard the juvenile

call from my birds.

'J"he two following extracts are from the Journal of the

Bombay Xaiural History Society.

\'ol. X\'ir., p. 7_'7. " I'linls of Kasliniir .iiul l.iiiima."

' Bubo beiijialeiisis.—Tlie Rock-lionicd ( )\vl is i-omnion ; it Ia\> its c'gf,'s in

March and April."

\'ol. XX., p. 959.
• iiirtls of Kolial ,ni<l Kurr.im \'aliey."

" Bubo bengalensL';.—The Rock-honu-d Owl .... Major .\I,i';r,itli

writes as follows of this species :

—
' .\ resident ;ind fairK common. An

" example 1 sliot on 13th of January, 1906. was i)Ut U]) in broad d.ivlight

" from a nullah in which it had just pounced on a huge hull-froi^. It flew

" away with its prey soine distance, and was killed on the ground. The
" vast flocks of Pa.ttor ro.^eus that roosted in the cantonments in .August
" 1905 were inuch harried by Owls, this species being, as far ;is I could
" ascertain, the chief depredator.' This is tlie common ( )wl of the district."
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Records of Birds which have Bred in Captivity

By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

J'or meaning- of abbreviations vide pages 58-59 {\'(.)\. l).

(C ontinued from page pj.

GRUIDAE.

523.—COMMON CRANE. Grus grus. W.T.P.

o
524.—CANADIAN CRANE (, caiiadoisis. W.T.P.

Hybrids.

CANADIAN CRANE x WATTLED CRANE. W.T.P.

X MANCHURIAN CRANE. Lilford. teste Seth

Smith, P'ield, Oct. 17, 1914.

X WHITE-NECKED CRANE. Lilford as above.

^

525.—MANCHURIAN CRANE G. japoiwnsis. W.T.P.

HvBiii n.s.

X Manchurian Crano (Canadian Crane).

526.—SARUS CRANE. Antigone aiitigouf. W.T.P.

<>

527.—AUSTRALIAN CRANE A. ausiraUisiana. W.T.P.

^

528.—WHITE-NECKED CRANE I'seudogenDins leucltauchen. W.T.P.
Abroad. J'.laaiuv (Holland). See Ibis. 1908, 481.

Hybrids.

X White-necked Crane (Canadian Crane).

0

529.—WATTLED CRANE
Hybrids.

X Wattled Crane (Canadian Crane).

0

530.—DEMOISELLE CRANE. Antliropoidcs virgo. W.T.P.

^ —
531.—BLACK-NECKED CROWNED CRANE Balearica pavonina. W.T.P
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525—MANCHURIAN CRANE, or Jajiancse Crane.

527—AUSTRALIAN CRANE, The " Native Companion," in Australia.

OTIDIDAE.

632.—LITTLE BUSTARD. Tetrax tetrax.

1st St. Quintin, 1915. See A.M. 1917, 15.

CHARADRJIDAK.

533.—WATTLED LAPWING Lohivanellus lobatus. W.T.P.
Zoo. 1910.

-<>-

534.—CAYENNE LAPWING. Bclotioptcrus cayennensis.

Zoo, tl'"iim, World's Birds.

535.—AVOGET. Recurvirostra nvocctta. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1907 (3).

0

536.—REDSHANK. Totanus calidris. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1907 (3).

537.—RUFF. Pavoncella pugnax. W.T.P.
I.St, St. Quintin, A.S. Medal, 1903. See A.M. n.s. i. 400. Also bred at

Tring later (Carr); see B.N. 1915. 344.

^

LA RID. IE.

538.—BLACK-HEADED GULL. I.anis ridihiiiidus. W.T.P.
Zoo. See reports 1903. etc.

Hybrid.^.

BLACK-HKADRD GULL x SILVER GULL. W.T.P.

., X HERRING GULL. W.T.P.

,. X JAMESON'S GULL. W.T.P.

639.—HEMPRiCH'S GULL. L. hemprichi. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1912, the first time in the Gardens.
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540.—SILVER GULL. L. nuvae-hollaudiac.

Hybkids.

X Silver Gull (Black-headed Gull).

841.—GREAT BLACK-BACKED GULL L. marinus. W.T.P.
Zoo. 1904, etc.

o
642.—LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL. L. fuscus.

Hybrids.

LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL x HERRING GULL. W.T.P.

0

543.—HERRING GULL argciitatus. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1904, etc.

Hybrids.

HERRING GULL x YELLOW-LEGGED HERRING GULL. W.T.P.
X Herring Gull (Black-headed Gull).

X Herring; Gull (Lesser Black-backed Gull).

544.—YELLOW-LEGGED HERRING GULL. L. cachinnans.

Hybrids.

X Yellow-legged Herring Gull (Herring Gull).

^ —
845.—JAMESON'S GULL L. jamesoni. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1903, etc.

Hybrids.

X Jameson's Gull (Black-headed Gull).

—

^

SPHENISCIDAE.

546.—BLACK-FOOTED PENGUIN. Splicuisciis demersus. W.T.P.

1st Zoo, 1906: and since.

<>

RALLIDAE.

547.—PECTORAL RAIL. Hypotacnidia philippcnsis. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1909, and later.

^

548.—YPACAHA RAIL. Aramides ypacaha. W.T.P.
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549.—NORTHERN WEKA RAIL. Ocydromus earli. W.T.P.

Zoo. 1912; the first time in the Gardens.

Hybrids.

X Northern Weka (Black Weka).

0

550.—BLACK WEKA RAIL. O. bnicliyptcrus.

Hybrids.

BLACK WEKA x NORTHERN WEKA. Zoo, 1904.

551.—CORNCRAKE. Crex crex. W.T.P.

Rattig^an 1915. See B.N. 1916, 28. Tlie article commences, " Though
this s|)ecies has been apparently successfully reared before in a cage..."

552.—BLACK-TAILED WATER HEN. Microtrobonyx ventralis. W.T.P,

Zoo, 1909, etc.

^

553.—MOORHEN. Gallimila chloropiis. W.T.P.

^

554.—GREEN-BACKED PURPLE GALLINULE. Porphyria porphyria.

W.T.P.

Zoo, 1913. Eirst time in the Gardens.

— <>

[555.—JAVAN PURPLE GALLINULE. P. calvus.

Three bred in the Zoo, 1913, died when nearly adult.]

<>

556.—BLACK-BACKED PURPLE GALLINULE. P. melanonotus. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1910, etc.

Ta be cantinued.

0 •

Notes on some Hybrids bred in France.

By J. Delacour.

Perhaps a few words on some of the hybrids that I had in

my possession at V'illers-Bretonneux before the war, will not be

uninteresting to the readers of Bird Notes, who already have
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had so many interesting accounts on tlie liybrids bred in Great

Britain.

Among tlie waterfowl, T shall mention a fine pair of

Upland X Egyptian Geese ( Cliloc [^liai^a })iagcllanica x

Chlciialopcx acgxt^tiociis 5) hybrids. A dozen of these hybrids

were reared in Pas-de-Calais by AT. d' Hebard de St. Sidpice,

who kindly presented me with a i)air of them. All these

hybrids are alike; the general colouration being buff, with grey

feathers on the back, ruddy head, the dark patch of the Egyptian

Goose on the breast; bill black; feet yellow. The shape and

size were about those of a female Upland Goose. The call

notes remind me of those of the l^pland Goose.

Another nice hybrid was Chiloe Wigeon x .Summer Duck

(Marcca chilociisis x Acs sf^oiisa). This bird, a drake, was

exactly intermediate between his two parents in shape and

colour; he used to keep on the ])ond with the Summer Ducks.

I also bred hybrids between Chiloe Wigeon x Call Duck
which were not very different to this last variety; they mated

with Call Ducks, but the eggs were infertile.

I bred many hybrid pheasants: Golden x Common (verv

pretty); Soemering's x Reeve's; Mikado x Elliott's; Mikado-

Elliott's X Reeve's; etc. They are all very handsome, but of

little interest from the avicultural point of view.

Two .South American Pigeons, C'oliiiiiba sf^cciosa vi' and

C. nianilosa '?
, reared three or four broods of hybrids every

season for four years. The young l)irds resend^led their male

parent in shape, and are dark brown, with a few fawn spots on

the neck; the wings and tail are greyer. Three of them are

still alive in the Jardin des T'lantes of the Museum of Natural

History in Paris.

T never cared to breed hybrid Waxbills, Weavers, etc.

but I once had a lovely cross between I'oiidia niadagascariciisis

and Hyf^Jiaiitoriiis 7'itclliiiits -
. The young cock hybrid,

when two years old, developed a lovely orange-creamy colour

;

he was exactly like F. inadagascariciisis in shape and size; the

hen was very similar to a hen of the latter species.

May I add, though this does not refer to hybrids, that
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my .greatest success al X'illcrs-Bretoniieiix duriny the ten years

that I kept birds tliere, was the breeding of Biiffon's Touraco

to the second i^eneration (I bad tlu'ee breedini;- pairs, two of

whicli were l)orn in my aviaries, when my collection was

destroyed in the war in 191S). and tliat of the Red-crowned Fruit

I'igeon ( Alectrocuas pulchcrUna ) , which. 1 think, is the first

l'"ruit-Pigeon to have been reared in captivity in Europe.

<^

The Orange-cheehed Waxbill.

{Sporaeginthus meIpodus).

By VVeslkv T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

In normal times as plentiful and cheap as the general run

of freely imported species, in fact. I have bought many at 3/O

to 5/- per pair. Now the case is very different, but already a

fair number of " small ornamental finches " from Africa are

coming to hand, and prices are already becoming reasonable.

This is a charming waxbill. perhaps not as showy as

some, ne\ertheless, as beautiful as any. It has been known to

aviculture for a long period, yet there are only two or three

records of successfully rearing of young in (Ireat Britain. I

kept the species on and off myself for about thirty years before

breeding luck came my way. and this as late as the sunnner of

1912.

They are ideal birds either for cage or the mixed aviary,

and as Miss R. Alderson has succeeded in rearing young in a

cage there is no reason why others should not be similarly

successful.

While some may consider a description of its plumage
superfluous, yet, as we have " the beginner '' with us always

I am giving same.

Adult male: The general colouration is a beautiful,

soft-blending of greys and browns, variegated with bright

orange ear-patches, and l)right red rump and upper tail-coverts.

The beak is waxy-red; legs and feet brownish flesh-colour.

Female : The distinctions are not great, and this is
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aggravated by the variation in intensity of colouration common
to all species; so that securing a true pair is not always an

easy matter. If from a crowd of adults a large and brightly

coloured specimen be picked out, and then a smaller and less

intensely coloiu'ed specimen, of course always supposing both

are adult birds, there is a reasonable prospect of securing male

and female; still errors of judgment occur and these are not by

any means always fraudulent. Thus the female may be

described as being slightly smaller than the male, and her ear-

patches, rump and upper tail-coverts of a slightly less intense

hue. In my breeding pair the male had larger and brighter

coloured ear-patches, and his rump and upper tail-coverts were a

sort of orange-crimson (but I think this latter feature was due

to him being an aviary moulted specimen), and he also was

perceptably larger than his mate.

In the Az'iary : While restless and fidgety in confined

quarters, I have found it to be fairly bold and vivacious among a

mixed crowd in a roomy, naturally-planted aviary. I certainly

know of no more charming sight than to see a pair, or more, of

these wee birds flitting to and fro, butterfly-like, amid the

herbage and bushes in a large natural aviary. So long as there

is an abundance of seeding" grass and weeds growing in the

aviary they visit the seed-hoppers but seldom, and the beauty

and gracefulness of their movements, when clinging in everv

conceivable position, to a slender panicle of seed, wliich sways

and bends beneath even their slight weight, is beyond words.

Their beauty is undeniable, and they always charm and interest

however well acquainted one is with them.

Nesting : Under this heading 1 shall give the details of

my own nesting success, for it was as pleasureable to me, if

not more so, than the breeding of other and rarer species had

been . The details I can give are not numerous, for they were

only one pair in a large wilderness-aviary containing a crowd of

over 100 hardbills and softbills.

The male was in the aviary the previous year and had

wintered out of doors; the female was a new acquisition, a gift

from Dr. Hopkinson with other birds, part of one of his

personally imported consignments. I had been very busy that
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summer, and away from home many of its week ends. Up to

the middle of July no attempts at nesting were observed; about

July 15th I noticed them attempting" to nest in a rambler rose

about 2 feet above the ground; apparently they were interfered

with by some of the other birds, and the nest was never com-

pleted. This rose had a number of long laterals, their tips resting

upon the ground and forming a more or less dense uiicket with

the tall grass beneath it, and the Urange-cheeks were later

observed spending most of their time therein, but 1 concluded the

attraction was blight and grass seed. One morning in August

(6th, 1912) I was in the aviary and thought the rose to be too

straggling, and began to prune and tie up, when out flew the

Orange-cheeks, and a search revealed a spherical nest, about 6

inches in diameter, at the foot of a tussock of grass, which was

some 12 inches high and bent over almost to the ground, similar

to a fountain spray and almost obscuring the nest; it is a marvel

it was not trodden upon during the operation of tying up the

rose. So cmmingly was it constructed and camouflaged that

it was only after a very close search and examination and some
disturbance of the growing grass, that the entrance hole was
discovered, and but for the flying out of the birds it would not

have been; the entrance hole was nearer the ground than the top

of the nest, but the passage from it sloped upwards, the base of

the nest actually resting upon the ground. The nest was a

perfect sphere, very closely woven, outwardly of coarse g'rasses

and hay, lined internally with fine hay, dandelion down, and
feathers. The shell of the nest was nearly one inch thick, and
judging by the appearance of the birds and the feel of the

interior of the nest, after the young had flown, 1 conclude that

even the abnormal rains of the month had failed to penetrate

it, for though the base of the nest was on the ground, its interior

was quite dry.

It is difficult to state with exactness what the young-
birds were reared on, owing to the variety of feeding stuffs

required by such a mixed series—from a thrush to a sugar-bird

—

but from personal observation I am able to deduce that it was
mainly upon millet, fresh grass and weed seeds and all the

midges, etc., the parent birds could capture, together with what
few mealworms they were able to snatch up among the
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i^eneral crowd.

I first heard the youn.t; calling for food on August 20th

and on September 3rd and 4th, all of them left the nest.

These three young birds, though fed by iheir ])arents for twelve

days after their exit from the nest, were seen to crack seed on

the fourth day.

Tlie juvenile plumage was very smilar to that of the

adult, lint a little duller and greyer, the orange cheek-patches

being small and somewhat indistinct : ni)per tail-coverts dull

red; beak black; legs and feet grey.

A'ery shortly after leaving the nest their beaks began to

change, cheek-patches became slowly brighter, and the red on

the rump and upper tail-coverts more intense red; and within six

weeks of their leaving the nest they could be scarcely disting-

uished from their ])arents; they had assumed almost the full

brilliance of the adult, though their beaks had not reached full

brilliance, and their tails still a little shorter than those of atlults

This process preceded the moult and took place without the

shedding of a feather.

These young birds survived the following winter, and in

the spring were sold with other surplus stock. The above

instance has been my only success with this species, my whole

attention l)eing given up to breeding softbills during this and the

years preceding the war.

<^

Obituary.

W'e much regret to have to announce the death—killed in

action—of our member, Lieut. V. 1 )awson-.Smith. The

following account has been sent us by his sorrowing mother,

and we are publishing, same as sent.

—

KILLED IN ACTION.

I ).\\vs(ix-SMriii.—(Ml January iith, in Northern Jubaland

during a native mutiny, Lieut. Frank Dawson-.Smith.

King's African Rifles, the dearly-loved and only son of

the Rev. C. and Mrs. Dawson-Smith, Nash Rectory,

Stony-Stratford, Bucks.
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" W'e thank our ( iod upon every remembrance of liim."

The aI)ove ai)peare(l in 77; r Tidics ohituarv column. My
son enlisted at the l)e!4"inninj^', and won his way, step by step,

from the ranks in the York and Lancaster l\e,<iiment, where lie

scived with i^reat distinction. He then accepted a commission

in the Oxford and Bucks. Lii^iit Infantry. He went throut^h

the thickest of the h^^htinij' in France, always imder tire, and

was wounded in the ,^Teat attack at Passchaendale on August
32nd, 191S. The fol'.owini^' year he was transferred to the

King's African Ritfes. and went out to East Africa in July, 1918.

He was again wounded in ( lerman East Africa a fortnight before

the Germans surrendered. In July 1919 he was sent up to

Northern Jubaland on the Abyssinian Frontier, where he

arrived in (October, after many perilous adventures. He was

officer in charge of the e.xpedition, and sole British Military

Representative and (lovernor of a district of 4,000 square miles.

And now a cable, lirief and sword-like, informs us he was killed

in a native mutiny. So ends a splendid and glorious career,

lie was ' mentioned ' for his courage, initiative and resource.

He was a great sportsman and athlete, and loved nature in all

its moods. He had liosts of friends who knew him for ' a

white man in every sense of the word,' and his lovable and

attractive ])ersonality won him universal lo\e and esteem. In

his last letter he spoke of being engaged on an article for Bird
XoTKS. If it should arrive in the months to come I will write

it out and .send {o vou, as his last contribution to your

pages. I. P."

MR.S. DAWSON-SMITH.

Those who knew Lieut. Dawson-Smith w'ill realise that

the above does not overstate his sunny yet studious and sport-

loving nature. The readers of Bird Koi k.s will be acquainted

with him by his frequent, interesting and practical contributions

to the Club Journal, and his early demise is a great loss to the

Club, of which he was an enthusiastic supporter. The sincere

and profound sympathy of all our members will be with his

sorrowing family in this hour of trial.—\V.1M'.
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Editorial.

A Corrp:ction : In our December issue, led astray by

information sent, which, owing to extreme pressure we
published without confirming same, we stated in the article on

Red-billed Toucan, tliat this bird was one of a number of rare

species collected and brought over for Lord Tavistock, and was

placed by him on deposit at the London Zoo. This was
incorrect. This species was f^urchascd by flic Loudon
Zoological Society, on their arrival froDi HracU.

A R.AKK P.vRROT C Dasxpiilus ("csquctij.—Opposite are

two photo-reproductions of this rare species, collected and

privately imported for the Marquis of Tavistock, together with

many other rare parrots, parrakeets, and lories. At a later

date we hope our member will pen us notes of this and the ol?her

species.

The following description, habitat, etc., are reprinted

from the British Mus. Cat., \'ol. ^X., p. 386.

"Adult. lilack, tlic fcatlK'i> of the Itreast edged with brownish

"grey; abdomen, side,s, upper and under tail-coverts, median, upper

" wing--coverts ,llie outer web of tlie secondaries ,and under w'iig;-coverts

" red; forehead, sides of the head, and throat ne.arly naked, with a few
" liair-h'ke feathers; black feathers of the pileum and of the nape narrow,

" pointed; a red b:ind on each >ide of the occiput ;t.iil black; bill and feet

" black; iris ni.iroon. Total len<;tii froiu _'o to Ji inches, wing 1..2, tail

" 7.5. liill 0.65. tarsus I."

" Younj^. Besides being- sm;iller, lias the red colour less bright and

" less extended on the wings."

[litbitat. New Gu-nea."

0

Booh Notices and Reviews.

A Practical HAXDBOf)K of British Birds: By various

authors, edi ed l)y H. F. Witherby, F.Z.S., AT.B.O.U., with

numerous half-tone and coloured illustrations. In 18 parts

price 4s. each. London: Witherby and Co., 326, High

Holborn, W.C. i.

PART \'l. This part is occupied with the continuation

of the Family M I'SCICAPIDJI, and the following genera are
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dealt witli : A croccf^lialus . Hxf'olais, Sxl-ria. Agrubaics. and
Turd us.

There are two very tine lialf-tone plates, the first lii^'in-ing

Wliitethroat, Lesser Whitethroat, RiipeH's Warbler, Sardinian

Warbler, Snbalpine Warbler, and Dartford Warbler; the other

fi.s^ures : White's Thrush. Meldfare, British Son.^' Thrush

Hebridean Son^ Thrush and Rock Thrush. There are also a

goodly number of text figures of heads, wings, etc., illustrating

-distinctive features of the respective species.

W e rei)rint the following extracts :

REI':D \\'.\R1;LER I Acrocephalus s. sciypaccus [Herin] ).

" I"ii,LD-C'ii ARACTKRS. SekloDi leavcs cover of reed-beds, or osier-

' heds and riverside ljushes, which to a lesser extent constitute its haunts,

" among which it moves about with restless activity. Uniform brown
' upjier-parts ting-ed with chestnut, nearly white under-parts, obscure pale

" eye-stripe render it almost indistinguishable in the field from the rarer and
" more local Alarsh-Warljlcr, which, however, frequents swampy thickets

" of meadowsweet and rank licrliage rather than reed-beds. Song,
" uttered by dav and night, i> a babbling chatter ' cluirra, churra, churra,'

" followed by a variety of rapid notes, far less melodious and imitative than
" the song of Marsh-Warbler, and lacking notes of Sedge-Warbler. Call-note

" ' tni'r.' Alarm-note a low croak."

" Brekdinc, Hauits. (Icncrall)- breeds in reeds on edge of stream
" or in osiers, but occasionally in hedges or bushes at considerable distance

" from water. .\lso in rank marsh vegetation, nettles, willow-herb, etc.

" Nest.—Cylindrical in shape, with deep cup, built on to and around reeds

" or branches, of grasses. Conferv(T, reed flowers, etc., lined variously

" with grasses and featlier^, wool, hair, reed-tops, etc. l-f^gs.—Normally
"

4, occasionally 5, vcr\ rarely 6. greenish-white, blotched and marbled to

" varying degree with dark f)live and ashy-grey. Varieties with almost
" white ground, boldly si)ottcd, also with dark zone or brown caps recorded.

" Average of 100 British eggs 18.3 x 13.6 mm. Hrccdiiig-Season.—
" Variable, most birds lay in June, but a few in latter half of May.
" Second brood apparently sometimes reared, as eggs have been taken in

" August."

This part is brought up to the date of November 30th,

1919. With each part of this practical work, its comprehen-

sive character is confirmed; it is a sine qua non to all students

and lovers of British birds.
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Pastimes for the Nature Lover : By S. C. Johnson

D.Sc, F.R.E.S., illustrated. London: Holden and Harding-

ham Ltd.. 12 York Buildings, Adelphi, W.C., 2. is. net.

A copy of this interesting" booklet has been sent us for

review, and we have perused it with much interest. It runs

into 136 pages, and there are many diagrams in the text.

There are chapters on :

Attracliiig- Wild llirds to ihe dardcn.

Feeding W ild llirds in \\ inter.

Pond Pels and Imw to keep tliem.

Freshwater Fish.

A Home for the Live Treasure.s of the Sea-shore.

Drying- and Preserving Wild Flowers.

A Collection of Leaves.

Skeletonizing Leaves.

Compiling a .Nature Diary.

A Little Museum of -Shells.

Collecting and Preserving Sea Shore Life.

Rearing Butterflies and Moths.

]iutterflies for the Cahinet.

Rearing Silkworms.

A Collection of iJirds' Eggs.

Nature Photography.

Nature Photography without a Camera.

Sundrawn Pictures on .Apples and Pears.

Gathering W'ild 1^'lowers.

Reptiles at Pets.

'I'hough the scoi)e of this booklet is large, it is yet

comprehensive, and its concise and lucid information ample to

instruct the nature student and collector in iiUelligently pursumg
his. or her. delightful and healthful pursuit or hobby, enabling

them to understanding^ observe, and also collect, in an inexpen-

sive and yet scientific manner. It is of handy size for the pocket.

In the chapter Attracting Birds to tlic dardcn. there are

several diagrams of nests, admirably adapted for the purpose

and equally useful for the aviary. In the chapter Feeding Wild

Birds ill Winter, there are several ingenious diagrams of food-

vessels, which also would be equally useful in the aviary.

W'e cordially commend this little booklet, not merely as

excellent shillingsworth but as an intelligent compam'on at any

season, when enjoying the Open .A.ir, or in any district. It wiTI

increase their interest and pleasure in Wild Nature's ways when
taking their walks abroad.
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The Golden-Crowned Penguin.

(Catarrhactes chrysolophus)

Bv W. T. Page, F.Z.S., ktc.

I recently had an op])ortunity of payini^ a rather luirried

visit to tlie London Zoo, and made the acquaintance of this new
(to Cireat Britain), beautiful and interesting' penguin.

At my request Mr. D. Seth Smith, F.Z.S. (Curator of

birds) kindly consented to send me a photo of them for repro

duction in Bird Notes. A glance at this will show this rare

species, new to Zoo collections, to be of typical form and deport-

ment to the Black-footed Penguin (SpJietilscus (le)uersiis ) but

that it lacks entirely the white facial markings of the latter

species; apparently, that is judging from my short observation

of it, it is of a more lively disposition than S. dcmersHS, two of

which shared the same enclosure.

I was accompanied by our member Capt. J. S. Reeve and

we were much interested as we stood outside the fence of the

enclosure, laid out with pond, rockwork, etc., by their lameness

and liveliness—they paraded up and down for our inspection wi^h

wings outspread like two arms, as if performing a balancing

feat, standing quite placidly to have their plumag-e stroked and
the skin underneath tickled, apparently quite enjoying same,

and they were the pair, among the birds, which appealed to me
most during the visit.

Turning up various books, when I got home, gleaning

therefrom the following facts: —
This species is less common in its native habitat than the
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photo E. 0. Page.

Black-footed Penguin.
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otlier known species, for instance while a somewhat similar

species C. chrysocome appears in huge numbers—On the Falk-

land Islands, where the two species are found to,c:ether, Capt.

'^hbot observed only fifteen of C. chrxsolaphus amoni^' many
thousands of C . ehrysucome , and apparently the former is never

common.

Range. Falkland Islands, South C.eorgia, Prince

Edward Island. Ker.uuelen, and Herd Island.

ne<;eri hfio)! : ( )f <'il)out the same size as the commcn
Black-footed I'enyuin, l)iu o'i sli^^hter 1)uild. Its principal

features are its red bill and conspicuous \'-shaped crest of

'j>"olden-yellow and black ])lunies; above it is brownish-black

with a bluish sheen (in some H.^hts i^reenish), beneath it is chalk-

wh'te. The colour pattern and arrangement of the crest are

well shown in our illustration.

The species is, I fear, not likely to be pri\ately procurable

at present, but a pair would be striking' objects at liberty about

a garden, with a small rockery arranged for their benefit, and

a large vessel of water sunk into the ground; also a shelter of

some kind to shut them away from predatory creatures at nigln.

The photos of Blpck-footcd Penguins, taken at the London
Zoo, are inserted for comparison purposes only. ( )ne of these

represents a pleasing episode, viz : ])arent and young. Several

broods of this species fS. dcmcrsns) have been success fill!

reared at the Zoo.

^>-¥^

Bessie comes of Age.

By thf. Rev. C H. Rayxor, M.A.

r believe there are many of our members, and of bird-

lovers in general, who are deterred from keeping" parrots

because of the wide-spread l)elief that these birds are not easily

caicred for and are therefore very apt to die. Such certainlv

was my impression twenty-one years ago when I saw in the

Exchange and Mart an advertisement from Mr. Fulljames that
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he was selling off his Foreign Birds. On receiving a price-

list from the vendor I spent much time in contemplating the

names of some that fascinated me—for I did not then possess

a book on parrots. After much hesitation I decided to invest

£3 in a Meyer's Parrot, which was described as " very rare."

This bird, I rejoice to say, has not in any way belied her descrip-

tion, for she has only once been beaten at the Crystal Palace

since she obtained premier honours there at the Jubilee Show
in 1909. At every show from then till 1914 she was placed

first in the Parrot Class except on one occasion when she had

to lower her colours to Mr. Ezra's Hawk-headed Parrot, which

is, I believe—if it is now alive—in India.

Pococephaliis mcyeri is a small bird, not much larger

than a blackbird, but much more thick set. It has the head,

neck, mantle wings and tail brown with olive shading, often

with a broad crescentic yellow band across the crown. The
back, rump, upper tail-coverts, and under parts are bluish-green,

of a very fascinating tint. Bright yellow decorates the bend

and edge of the wings, the under wing-coverts and the thighs.

It is a common bird in the Transvaal, where it is often kept as

a pet and becomes exceedingly tame. It is perhaps the most

widely distributed and the commonest of South African Parrots

occurring even so far West as Senegal. " Bessie "—for so

my representative was named, when I received her—shows

very few signs of old age, but she takes a long time, in fact

several months, getting through her moult. She is very tame

and affectionate with myself, and loves to come out of her caga

and nestle on my shoulder, but she is not over fond of visitors.

Her residence consists of a large square wire cage, 23/^ feet x

I feet broad, such as one could buy for twenty-five shillings

in those far-off happy pre-war days. I have removed the metal

platform, so that Bessie can grovel in the sanded bottom to her

heart's content. She has fresh sand every day, and, of course,

fresh wa'er, and lives in a fireless room, being carefully kept

out of all draughts; for this, I need hardly say. is a most import-

ant point. When the weather is calm and sunny she goes out

of doors for several hours a day. Her food is very simple,

consisting of sunflower, hemp, canary seed and here and there
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a capsicum. Maize and peanuts she steadily refuses, but a

lump of sugar, a little piece of bun or pastry she adores, and

she IS very keen on walnuts and Brazils. Like all parrots, she

appreciates a bit of wood, dry or green, to bite and play with,

and she will eat a grape or a small portion of a pear or apple,

but what she loves best is a seedhead, green or ripe, of the

garden Marigold (Calendula officinalis). Many Meyer's parrots

have been imported of late years, but they seem to disappear

from the scene, or, at any rate, one rarely hears of a specimen

that has lived for many years in England. The reason

I believe to be that they are too much cosseted, kept in a hot

atmosphere and made to sleep in boxes. Get a strong, well-

feathered bird to begin with and treat it rationally and I believe

it will prove to be not inferior to my well-loved friend in beauty

hardihood and age.

Records of Birds which have Bred in Captivity

By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.
For meaning of abbreviations vide pages 58-59 (Vol. i).

(C ontinued from page 4^).

GAME BIRDS.

TETRAONIDAE.

557.—RED GROUSE. Lagopus scoticus.

I believe that young have been bred in captivity, but cannot find a

record (E.H.).

Hybrids.

X Red Grouse (Black Grouse).

X Red Grouse (Pheasant).

-<>

558.—WILLOW GROUSE. L. lagopus. W.T.P.
Zoo, igog.

Hybrids.
* WILLOW GROUSE x CANADIAN GROUSE.

Vale. " in evidence at the S.K. Museum." fVale.

In the P.Z.S. 1886 p. 224, are two colourad plates of this cross, but
wild bred,

x Willow Grouse (Black Grouse).

0
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559.—PTARMIGAN L. albus.

I I YliKlDS,

X Ptarmigan (Black Grouse).

560.—BLACK GROUSE, l.yrunis tetrix.

\ I YBKJDS.

* BL.vCK GR( )US1'. x WILLOW GROUSE. Vale, " in evidence at the

S.K. Museum."
* „ „ X RED GROUSE. Vale.

X PTARMIGAN. Vale.

X CAPERCAILZIE. Vale.

,, ,, X PHEASANT. Vale; also fBartlett.

X DOMESTIC FOWL. Vale.

X Black Grouse (Capercailzie).

X Black Grouse (Pheasant).

* N.B.—Nearly all these Grouse hj-brids must be wild-bred ones, and

therefore should not appear in this list. I have, however, included them
pro tem., as there is a possibility that some of the records refer to cajjtive

birds, and also to call attention to these crosses and the records of wh'ch

need amplification.

561.—CAPERCAILZIE. Tctrao urogallus.

H VBKIDS.

CAPERCAILZIE x BLACK GROUSE.
fBartlett : Wild Animals in Captivity, p. 218.

X Capercailzie (Black Grouse).

<^

562.—CANADA GROUSE. Canachitcs canadensis.

Hybrids.

X Canada Grouse (Willow Grouse).

A

563.—PRIARIE CHICKEN. Tympaiiuclnis amencanus.

Abroad, in America in 1912 under a hen.

See A.M. 1913, 371.

564.—RUFFED GROUSE. Bonasa umbcUns.

.\bi(iad. 1 las been reared from collected eg-gs in America. See B.N. iv. 206

<^

I'H.A.SIANID.AE.

565.—RED-LEGGED PARTRIDGE Caccabis rufa. W.T.P.
I IvliRlDS.

X Red-legged Partridge (Partridge).
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566.—GREEK PARTRIDGE. C. saxatilis.

Zoo, 5 recorded in the 1905 Report.

<>

567.—BARBARY PARTRIDGE. C. petrosa. W.T.P.

• —^

568.—HEY'S SEESEE PARTRIDGE Ammoperdix heyi. W.T.P.
1st Trevor Battye, 1908. Sec A.M. n.s. iii. 263.

569.—BLACK FRANCOLIN. Francolinus francolinus. W.T.P.
i!>t lianiby Smith, 190S. A.S. Medal. See A.M. (2j'vi. 354.

^

570.—GRAY'S BARE-THROATED FRANCOLIN. Pteniistes Icucosccpus.

W.T.P.

1st Ingram, 1905. A.S. Medal. See A.M. (2) iii. 352.

<>

571.—PARTRIDGE. Perdix perdix. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1908, etc.

Hybrids.

PARTRIDGE x RED-LEGGED PARTRIDGE. fVale.

^

572.—JUNGLE BUSH-QUAIL. Perdicula asiatica.

Abroad, ist von Thein, fRuss.

<>

573.—ARGOONDAH BUSH-QUAIL. P. argoondah. W.T.P.
1st Tescheuiaker. 1.1'.. C. Medal, 1910. See B.N. 1910, 3O3, 315.
Abroad, ist Russ jRuss.

<>

574.—ROULROUL. Rolltiliis roulroul. W.T.P.
The only record I so far know is an incomplete one. A.M. 1908, 38
Ingram, " one young survived 3 weeks." Unless therefore W.T.P.
indicates another record, this entry should appear within square
brackets. (E.H.)

575.—RAIN QUAIL. Cutiiniix corornandclica. W.T.P.
1st Seth Smith, 1903. A.S. Medal. See A.M. n.s. i. 336.

H YliRID.S.

RAIN QUAIL X STUBP.LE QUAIL. W.T.P. Zoo, 1909.

X Rain Quail (Stubble Quail).
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576.—HARLEQUIN QUAIL. C. delagorguei. W.T.P.
Still Sniitli, 1900, A.M. 1907, 28.

<>

577.—STUBBLE QUAIL C. pectoralis. W.T.P.
Seih Smith, igob. See A.M. 1907, 29.

Hybrids.

STUBBLE QUAIL x KAIx\ QUAIL. W.T.P.

X Stubble Quail (Rain Quail).

^

378.—AUSTRALIAN SWAMP-QUAIL. Synuccus aiistnilis. W.T.P.
Seth Smith. A.S. Medal, 1905. See A.M. n.?,. iii. 363.

In London Zoo, /Russ.

— ^

579.—PAINTED QUAIL. Excalfactoria chiuensis. W.T.P.
ist Meade Waldo, .1898 A.S. Medal. See .A.M. v. i.

Abroad. 1st Derin, fRuss.

580.—ISLAND PAINTED QUAIL B. Uncata. W.T.P.

^

581.—HORNED TRAGOPAN rrc.<inpun satyr.:. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1912.

HyBRlD.S.

HORNED TRAGOPAN x TLMMINCK'S TRAGOPAN.
W.T.P. Zoo, 1910, 1913.

X CABOl-S TRAGOPAN. W.T P.

^

582.—TEMMINCK'S TRAGOPAN T. tciumiiuki. W.T.P.
H YUUIDS.

X Temniinck's Tragopan (Horned Tragopan).

0

583.—CABOT'S TRAGOPAN T. caboti. W.T.P.
MVKKID.S.

X Cabot's Tragopan (Horned Tragopan).

584.—MONAL. Luphophvrus impcyanus.

Hybrids.

MONAL X SILVER PHEASANT. W.T.P.
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/
585.—RUFOUS-TAILED PHEASANT. Acoiuus cyythrophthahnus.

Hybrids.

RUFOUS-TAILED PHEASANT x BLACK-BACKED KALIJ.
In evidence at the S.K. Museum, fVale.

( ? wild or in captivity, for the same apphes to this and other game-bird

hybrids, as in the note under Grouse hybrids, E.H.).

586.—BORNEAN FIREBACK PHEASANT. Lophura nobilis.

Zoo, 1912. See report, 1913. " The first time in the Gardens; one was

killed by rats and the other lived till nearly adult."

^

587.—WHITE-CRESTED KALIJ PHEASANT Gennaeus albicrislattis.

W.T.P.

Hybrids.

X White-crested Kalij (Black-breasted Kalij).

X White-crested Kalij (Burmese Silver Pheasant).

X White-crested Kalij (Silver Pheasant).

0

588.—BLACK-BACKED KALIJ. G. niclanonofus.

Zoo, 1910. The first time in the Gardens.

Hybrids.

BLACK-BACKED KALIJ x WHITE-CRESTED KALIJ.
fBartlett. " Offspring fertile " fBartlett.

BLACK-BACKED KALIJ x BLACK-BREASTED KALIJ. fBartlett.

X Black-backed Kalij (Rufous-tailed Pheasant).

X Black-backed Kalij (Pheasant).

X Black-barked Kalij (Silver Pheasant).

X Black-backed Kalij (Burmese Silver Pheasant).

Bartlett = The lisL in Wild Aniinais in Captivity by A. D. Bartlett, 1898.

To be Continued.

The Endurance of Birds.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

(Continued from page 245 last volume).

St. Helena Skedeater (Scrinus fiaviventris) : This is

a very beautiful serin, larger and more brilliantly coloured than

the well known Green Singing-finch, which, however, it greatl/
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resembles in the markings and colour arrangement of its

plumage.

It is a hardy species, and a free breeder, once a breeding

pair is secured. 1 1 crosses readily with other serins and the

domestic canary ; tlie hybrids from the latter cross are very

handsome and also sweet songsters.

Serins are combative with each other, whether of their

own or other species, so best results are secured when only

one species of serin is kept in the same enclosure, containing

a mixed series of tinches.

Adult male.—General colouration of upper surface and

tail green, with black shaft-streaks to most of the feathers; rump
dull yellow ;

flights edged with yellow ; lores green
;
upper and

lower eye-streaks, and entire under-surface rich golden-yellow;

beak Hght horn-colour; legs and feet dusky. Total length 5^2

inches.

Adult female.—Much duller in colour, the plumage above

having a browninsh hue, more heavily streaked with black, and

no yellow markings. Beneath she is greyish-white, only

slightly tinged with yellow, regularly streaked with greyish

brown on the breast, sides of body, and under tail-coverts

Total length 5 inches.

A very beautiful bird, a fine songster, and a most

attractive species for the mixed aviary. It has reared young

in my aviaries on two occasions. The young were reared with-

out difficulty, the parent birds had access to insectile mixture,

seed, ample greenfood and were very keen on mealworms when

these were thrown in; but the young were mainly reared on

seed and greenfood; some insects were captured (flies, etc.) in

the aviary, as well as a few mealworms picked up, but these

were swallowed and not immediately fed to the young. The

parent birds regurgitated the contents of their crops into the

gaping mouths of their young.

Sulphury Seedeater (S. sulpliuratus) : Another verv

beautiful serin, but not of such graceful form as faviventris.

It is about the size and contour of the English Greenfinch. It

is less common on the market than other serins, but not rare like

the exquisite Black-faced Serin.
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Adult male.—The general colouration is yellowish-green,

with patches of bright yellow on the lower back, chin, and wing-

covert margins; with eye-streaks, throat and abdomen of brilli-

ant golden-yellow; beak yellowish, upper mandible somewhat

dusky; legs and feet dusky. Total length 6 inches.

Adult female.—Similar to the male, but slightly duller,

and the golden-yellow areas less intense and ill defined.

This species was bred by our member W. Shore Baily

in 1914, and an account of this success appeared in Bird Notes

page 264, of that year, from which 1 extract the following

details :

—
" On May 2olh the nest contained four pear-shaped eggs, of a

" greenish-white colour, without any markings whatever. Incubation
" lasted fourteen du\s, and the hen alone incubated."

" On June 13th two chicks were hatched, and thirteen days later

" they left the nest and were quite strong on the wing."
' The juvenile plumage was grey, tinged with green on flights and

" tail, and striated with brown on the breast and back."

Mr. W. E. Teschemaker was credited with successfullv

breeding this species in 1909, but his supposed pair were not

of the same species, viz: 6". sulphuratus d and S. albigularis 9.

As this species has been successfully crossed with the canary,

St. Helena Seedeater, Siskin and the White-throated Serin, if

pairs were obtained it should prove a free breeder. Perhaps

Mr. Shore Baily will inform us if he kept his pair and if so, with

what breeding success during later seasons.

It is hardy and enduring and also pugnacious, at least I

have found the odd males I ha\e possessed so.

The Cape Canary (S. caiiicollis) . also known as the

Grey-necked Serin; it is a very handsome species, but has the

serin-character of quarrelsomeness, especially with other serins,

and birds of similar colouration to itself.

It has not so far shown itself a free breeder in captivity,

manily, perhaps, because comparatively few have possessed it in

true pairs. It has been crossed with the domestic canary, and

the resulting hybrids have been sweet songsters. Mr. W. E.

Teschemaker has had nesls built in his aviary, of which a photo-

reproduction has appeared more than once in Bird Notes.
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Its habits and characteristics are similar to those of the

other serins described in this paper; as also is its food and

general treatment, so these need not be repeated.

Yello\v-r j.virKD Serin (S. angolensis) . As there is an

article on this species in this vol. (page lo) I need do no more

than refer my readers thereto.

The Serin Finch (S. canarius scrinits). Though classed

as a British species it is a mere vagrant wanderer to our shores

Some twenty specimens are recorded from the Eastern and

Southern counties, one at Edinburgh and two at Dublin.

Range : It and allied races or forms range over North-

West Africa and Southern Europe, extending into France.

Switzerland, Germany and Holland. It is represented in the

Canaries and Madeira by the Wild Canary (S. c. canarius).

It has been bred in captivity, and has been crossed with

the domestic canary, etc.

The winter plumage is greenish, thickly streaked with

blackish-brown and darker green; hind-neck, forehead, mantle,

scapulars, back, and centre of breast various shades of yellow,

more or less obscured by greenish-grey fringes; centre of

abdomen whitish-buff; sides and flanks buff. In summer bv

abrasion the yellow areas are exposed and the bird appears much
brighter in colour.

The female is similar to the male, but has much less yellow

in her plumage, and much more thickly striated, and the

Striations somewhat browner than in the male.

Beak dark horn-colour, lower mandible paler; iris intense

blackish-brown
;
legs and feet brown.

Most of the Serins can safely be wintered out of doors,

and all thrive well in captivity on similar food and treatment.

To be continued.
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The Roseate Spoonbill.

(Ajaia ajaya)

By W. Shore Baily.

Hiose of our readers who have read that Httle book " The

Home Life of a Spoonbill," and liave enjoyed the splendid

photograplis contained therein, will harJiy consider these few-

notes worthy of lluir attention, but our esteemed Editor is

asking- for copy, and 1 think that it really is a little too much to

expect from him, that, besides editing the magazine, he should

provide the bulk of the reading matter as well. I hope that

some of our members will take this hint, as there are many of-

them 1 am sure who could entertain us with their reminiscences.

The bird about which I am writing differs materially from

our English Spoonbill. It is a native of Central and South

America, and, 1 believe, it occasionally strays into the U.S.A.,

especially into the S.E. States; but I never met it on the Pacific

side. The bird known on that coast as the Spoonbill is the

Shoveller Duck. The adult male Spoonbill is very handsome,

having the upper parts of the body and wings roseate-pink, with

a patch of scarlet on neck and shoulders; tail buff; rest of the

body \\hite. Young birds are at first creamy-white, with the

shafts of the feathers pinkish. The English Spoonbill is snowy
white, with a considerable crest of feathers at the back of the

head; it is also a slightly larger bird.

My " Spoony " is a young one, and when it came to me
it was in a terribly dilapidated condition. In the first place its

lower mandible was nearly an inch shorter than the upper one,

and in the second place one of its wings had been broken close

to the body, and, although the fracture was mended, the wing-

drooped badly, and the undamaged wing also hung down in

sympathy. The weather at the time it reached me was ver/
bad, and, as the bird's pinions dragged in the wet grass and
mud whenever it was let out for exercise, they got frost bitten,

and mortification soon set in. Amputation was the only

remedy. The operation was most successful, and the bird

quickly picked up in health, and the wings soon healed. Far
from resenting my cruelty, the bird became extremely tame, and
would soon follow me everywhere, taking Httle notice of my big

retriever dog. I may mention here that one of the pinions,
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when removed, weighed over half a pound, whereas an ounce
would have been about the correct weight.

The malformation of its bill causes it some trouble with its

i^ood. I give it biscuit meal in a deep jam jar, and this it

regotiates without difficulty: but its meat, which is placed on the

ground, is quite another matter, and it is very amusing to watch

its efforts to pick it up. It has now got expert at this. Its mod'"

of procc'hne is to pull tlie piece of meat along the ground until

it gets it between two of its toes, when it pushes, or rather pulls

it, up its leg until the lower mandible can close upon it. This

operation sometimes takes quite a little time, and causes the bird

to cover a god deal of ground, in a backward motion, whilst it

is doing it, but it always succeeds in the end. I am wondering

whether the under mandible will ever grow until it reaches its

proper length. These birds, when feeding, work their bills

from side to side like the Avocet and Stilt, and would, I should

think, feed upon much the same kind of diet.

Slater, in Argentine Ornithology, is of the opinion that

there are more than one species of Spoonbill in South America,

he says

:
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" I believe that more than one species of Spoonbill inhabits South
" America, and that the common Sponhill of the pampas is a distinct species

" from the well known ' Ajaja;' but I find I am alone anionn;st ornitholo-

'
fjisls in this belief. The general belief is that the pale-plumag'ed birds

" vvilh feathered heads and black eyes (the Roseate Spoonbill having crim-

" son eyes) and wilhoul the brigl 1 wing s;io's, the luft on the breast, horny
" excrescences < n the beak, and other niarks are only immature birds.

" Now for one iiirl with all these characteristic marks of the true ' Ajaja

which has a yellow tail, we iiiet't on the pamjias with not less than two
" to three hundred examples of the p ile-])lumage(l bird, without any traces

" of stich ni.arks. and with a rosc-culonred tail : ;ind the disparity in number
" betv\een nialtiie and inmiatnre birds of one s|)ecies could not well be so

" great as th.al. 1 h.ive shot one immature specimen of the true ' Ajaja,'
' so iinniatnre that it seemed not long out of the nest; but the head was
" bare f)f feathers, and it had the knobs on the upper mandible, only they

" were so soft th.it tliev conkl be indented with the nail of the finger.

' .\\ara mentions an innnature bird which he obtained, but he does not
" say that the head was feathered; and even this negative evidence goes d

" great way, since it would have been very unlike him to see a Spoonbill

" with a feathered head, and otherwise imlike Ajaja rosea, and not describe

" it as a distinct species. There are also anatomical differences between the

" two birds; the pale-plumaged species having an ordinary trachea, while
'

.-1. rosea has a very curiously formed trachea, unlike that of any other
" bird. To conclude I may mention that the pet bird my friend kept was
" of the i)ale-plumaged species, and never lost the feathers from its head,
" nor did it acquire any of the characteristic marks of P. ajaja."

This was written some 40 years ago, and it is to be

assumed that this question has been cleared up long since.

[A. H. Evans, in Cambridge Natural History (Birds),

published in 199, states in his comment on the young of spoon-

bills " In Ajaja the head is entirely feathered."

—

Ed.]

<^fX^

Laheland "Eagles",

Reprinted from The Times, March 12th, 1920, with thanks tc

the Editors and Author. Cutting per Rev. G. H.

Raynor, M.A.

—

Ed,
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BUZZARDS NESTING AT BUTTERMERE.
Nature lovers will hear with satisfaction that the Lakeland

buzzards are extending their breeding" range. A party of rock

climbers detected a nest in the Buttermere Valley, and one of

them, let down by a rope, found nesting in progress. The
hope is expressed locally that the police may keep a sharp eye on

the egg-collecting vandals, as the birds enhance the attractions

of Lakeland, and their increase is desirable.

The birds have a great spread of wing, and their beauty

in flight inspires naturalists with the hope that some day

Lakeland may be converted into a miniature British Yellowstone

Park, in which the indigenous fauna is carefully preserved.

Although still styled the common buzzard, it is nowadays one of

the most uncommon birds in Great Britain. As a rat destroyer

it is a good friend to the farmer and merits protection.

Lakelanders always speak of " buzzard hawks," but tourists,

seeing them on motionless pinion high in the air, frequently

call them " eagles."

0^"*-C^

Booh Notices and Reviews.

HANDLIST of the BIRDS OF EGYPT, by M. J. NicoH.

F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Assistant Director Zoological Service.

CAIRO, The Government Publications Office, Old Ismalia

Palace, Sharia Oasr el 'Aini. Price: P.T.15.

In his introduction the Author tells us that no scientific

work dealing entirely with the avifauna of Egypt has been

published since 1872, when the late Capt. G. E. Shelley published

his Hand-book on the Birds of Egypt.

In Shelley's Handbook 352 species were given as inhab-

iting Egypt, but some of these were doubtful and only included

them on the authority of older writers.

In the present list Mr. Nicoll enumerates 436 species as

inhabiting Egypt, commencing with PASSERES and con-

cluding with STRUTHIONES. The records are tabulated

in the following form :

" I. SONG THRUSH. Tiirdus musicus mnsicus ( Liymceus)

" 1766. Turdus musicus. Shelley, p. 66,
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" Tlie European continental form of this thrusli is

" to be met with autumn to spring in suitable localities. In

some winters it is very abimdant."
" It differs from the English thrush in being slight!

v

" greyer above. Eength about 9 inches. Upper-j^iarts

" greyish olive-brown. Under-parts white, washed on the

" breast with yellowish Iniff, and profusely speckletl with

" brownish black s])ots."

The list is illustrated with a map of Egypt and the Soudan

23 plates, photo reproductions of upper and under surfaces of

skins, J" and of many species of Chats, Warblers, and

Wagtails. There are also 8 coloured plates, each figuring two.

three, or four species, and include figures of three species of

Bee-eaters, two species Hoopoes; while Chats, WarVjlers, Wag-
tails, Pipits, Flycatchers, Larks, Curlews, Plovers, and Egrets

are all figured thereui)on.

Mr. Nicoll has not only done good service to Egyptian

ornithology, but lo ornithology generally, and his Hand-List

forms a valuable addition to C.Jrnithological literature.

C^-M-^

Editorial.

lIvBRiDS.- A correspondent in South .Africa states that

he has successfully reared hybrids between: —
Poliuspiza augoloisis x Domestic Canary.

Zost crops I'lrens x Domestic Canary.

The latter cross is rather remarkable: at present we can

only give the bare fact, but we hope to be able to supply further

details later.

Post Mortkm Exa.mix.atioxs : We are [..cased to state

that i )r. N. S. i .ucas has consented to undertake post mortem
examinations for members. 'ilie conditions ;ire verv sim])^

and will he found on ]>age ii of co\-er. As l)r, Lucas i.s

generously giving his services, we trust members will give as

little trouble as possible, and only ask for a reply per post '.n

cases of urge new

C-M^>

Correspondence.
LOAN OF QUAKER PARRAKEKT FOR BRLLDLVO.

Sir,— I have a hen Quaker Parrakeet which lays eggs every year in -U
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cage, vvJiich 1 shall be pleased to lend to anyone with a cock to try and breed

them, if they will pay carriat^e. The bird is in a cold room, is very tame and
very hardy

; it has been with nie about ten years.

Tarrant Keyneston Manor, Dorset. W. A. BAINBRIDGE.
March 6th, 1920.

BREEDING fP EGRETS IN CAPTIVITY.
Sir,— I see in the records of birds which have bred in captivity m

January Bird Noths there is mention of Egrets being bred in the Giza

Zoological Gardens, just how they were bred being queried.

I visited the Gardens in the siunmer of 1917 and 18, and did not notice

that any of the Egrets in captivity were breeding, but I did notice the wild

r.^rets in the Gardens breeding; all the nests I saw were on the same tree,

which contained, as far as I can remember, between twenty and thirty nests.

These birds were certainly breeding in the Gardens, but were nevertheless wild,

^oing off into the surrounding country and along the banks of the Nile,

foraging for food; and this is how, I should presume, the Egrets Capt.

I'lowers refers to were bred in 191,^

There was quite a continuous cloud of these beautiful snow-white birds

over ajid around the tree containing the nests, making one of the most

interesting sights of the Gardens. I do not know the different species of

Egrets, and am presuming these a^c the Eittle Egrets referred to.

By what I have seen, Egrets are not at all rare in Egypt to-day,

a'though I understand at one time they were almost exterminated.

Leicester, February 5th, 1920. R. H. C.\RR.

THE AFFINITY OF BIRDS AND CHILDREN
Sir,—Over the past few years, since 1 noticed particularly th« habile

of birds, both in my aviaries anil in the wild slate, I have been most interested.

One point recentlv brought home to me is that birds prefer company

and preferablv that of quite young children. I was surprised to find that,

although the birds in the aviary knew me well, they would always ri\ about

as though startled, whereas, my baby daughter would play about the wire

walls and they took not the least notice ©f her.

I hung out a nest-box to entice the tits to build in the garden, whicli

the\ dul\- accomplished. The two children played within five \ar(ls, in a

s:ind pit 1 made for them, while the Ijirds built the nest and reared the young.

The birds would not go to the box if I stood or sat within fifteen yards of it.

1 do not care for keeping birds in cages as a rule, but particularly wanted

to hear the Black-capped Warbler and Nightingale in full song, so secured two

good birds. The Black-cap was an adult bird but did not sing, although

thoroughly well fed and looked aftar. I tried a quiet place for him, a light

])lace—but no result. I said in desperation " the children had better have it

in the nursery," of course, much to their delight. The bird was warbling

in an hour, and has sung regularly since ! The Nightingale question was a

poser. 1 read that they should have a quiet room, and in twelve months he

lias had quiet and noisy, and dark and bright pasitions, but not a v\arl)le !

He is a fine bird, tame and in good condition. The other day the nurse

suggested putting him in the nursery for a change. He w;is w;irbling away

as " happy as Larry " within an hour I

March 16th, 1920. II. C. \V.
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On a Visit to Mr. Hamlyn's, and some Eagle Owls,

etc.

By W. Shore Baily.

Towards the end of last February hearing from Mr.
Hamlyn that he had just received a large consignment of birds

and beasts from .South Africa, I paid a visit to his place in the

Ratcliffe Highway to see if I could find anything to fill up some
of my empty aviaries. On arriving I found that the African

stock was still in the packing cases in which they had travelled.

I first looked at the small birds, amongst which was a cage full

of seedeaters closely resembling the Cape Sparrow (Passer

arcuatus) but which Mr. Hamlyn has since found out to be
Mahali Weavers. Here I was rather tempted to secure a pair

of Yellow-billed Hornbills, which were tame and in very fair

condition. Another bird that rather appealed to me was the

Grey Touracou, a very pretty bird and in fine condition, but the

difficulty of feeding and the uncertainty as to whether they would
stand our climate out of doors in the summer caused me to

refrain from purchasing, and I finally decided to try my luck with
some of the larger and hardier species. The first bird I

examined in this department was a Bataleur Eagle—a small
eagle, common in South Africa, and one not too particular in

its diet, and consequently easy to cater for. Whilst I was
looking at this bird I was suddenly startled nearly out of my
skin by a Cape Hunting Dog, which sprang at my legs with a
ferocious growl. I hadn't noticed that I had been standing
within a foot of its box. Luckily the bars of its cage were
covered with small mesh netting, or my trousers wouldn't have
been worth very much. Tt was a savage looking beast, and I
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shouldn't care to meet one in a narrow lane without a gun in my
hand. Whilst recovering from the shock the brute had given

me, I felt something pulling at my coat behind, and on turning

around I found that a fine grey Vulture was trying to investi-

gate one of my pockets. It was very tame, and, in spite of its

powerful bill, did not give me the impression of cruelty usually

associated with these birds. I\Iy first thought was that I had

found the very thing for one of my big aviaries, as they were a

very fine pair of birds and in pe 'feet health, and they would be

something not seen in the country every day. But on second

thoughts I judged that, as carrion feeders, they might perhaps

not prove very nice neighbours in an aviary, situated close to

one's house, so I gave up the idea with some reluctance. One
has to consider one's better half sometimes, even in birdy

matters, and I pride myself that I have never kept Storks or

similar high smelling creatures in my bedroom, as some

naturalists seem to do; see The Adventures of a Xaturalist's

Wife in the U^ild World Magazine . The attendant next called

my attention to another large bird, which he considered to be

some kind of an Eagle. On examination it proved to be a

Giant Hornbill—a very fine bird, and one that would certainly

attract attention in any part of the country. However, I had to

consider my young ducks and chickens. A bird with a bill the

size that this one carries woiddn't have much trouljle in

swallowing the broody hens as well as their yotmg ones, so I

left i[ for someone without these encumbrances.

After examining some very fine Stanley Cranes, I sud-

denly spotted a coui)le of boxes of large Owls. These proved

to ])e Spotted Eagle-( )wls (Bubo maculosus ) . There were five

altogether: I picked out what i thought was a true pair, and

which I have since discovered to be an adult and a last year's

young one. h^'om their demeanour 1 think that the old one is

a hen, and the young one a cock, so that I hope one day to get

them to nest. ( )n their arrival at Westbury I turned them into

a small well-shaded aviary, and they seemed very glad to get out

of their close quarters. The young one was especially lively,

hopping about and patting its mother on the head with its wing

in nnich the same way as one sees young pigeons do with their

l)arents when they v.ant to lie fed. It also took a bath, jumping
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Photo II'. Shore Baily,

Spotted Eagle-Owl ?

Bubo maculo8U8,
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in and out of the dish a dozen times or more before making up

its mind to thoroughly wet itself. This bird has now got quite

tame. One day, recently, when photographing its mother, I

left my Reflex camera in the aviary, and on my return, a few

minutes later, I found it perched on the view-finder, examining

itself in the glass. These are one of the commonest of the

South African Owls. They take their name from the large

white spots with which the back of their heads, backs, and wing

coverts are adorned. These markings, which are plainly seen

in the photographs, give the birds a very handsome appearance,

So far, with the exce])tion of beak snappmg and hissing, I have

heard them make no noise, but we have so many barn and tawny

owls around the house at night that their cries may be easily

mistaken for those of these birds.

Dr. Stark, writing of Bubo maciilosus in the Western

part of Cape Colony, on October 8th, 1896, says:
—"This

" morning, as I was climbing the side of a rocky kopje, about
" a quarter of a mile from the village, a large Horned Owl
" flew from just in front of me, leaving exposed two eggs
" lying in a scratching in the earth on a shelf of rock, shel-

" tered by low weeds and bushes. They flew a short distance

and sat fully exposed on a rock with horns erect, and with
" the brilliant yellow sides ccjnspicuous. I had previously

seen another Bubo on this side of the hill, and heard it hoot

one evening—a rather mellow how-how, which reminded me
of the noise of a baboon. These owls are very common

" in the neighbourhood, and I have often startled them from
their nests under bushes on the bush-covered plains and
sides of the hills. Next morning when I returned to the

" nest, I found both the eggs gone; one lay broken about ten

feet off under a rock; the nest was a flat space of ground,
" about a foot across, with a few leaves and bits of broken
dead stick strewed promiscuously about it."

They feed on mice, rats and small birds, but are quite

capable of tackling larger prey, and I suspect that they work a

good deal of destruction amongst the young guinea fowl, fran-

colin and quail, as they appear to be to some extent diurnal.
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Records of Birds which have Bred in Captivity

By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

{C onthiucd from page 6s)-

For meaiiini;' of abhrt'viations t'uIc pages 58-59 (Vol. 1.).

599.—BLACK-BREASTED KALIJ G. horsticldi.

Hybrids.

X Ulack-breasted Kalij ( lUack-backed Kaliji.

X Black-breasted Kalij (Silver Pheasant).

X Black-breasted Kalij (Burmese Silver Pheasant).

X 151ack-breasted Kalij (Japanese Pheasant).

X Black-breasted Kalij (Domestic Fowl).^
590.—SILVER PHEASANT. G. nycthemcnis. W.T.P.

Commonly bred.

Hyhkids.

SILVER PHEASANT x BURMESE SH.VER PHEASANT.
jBartlett. •" Offspring fertile."

X BLACK-BREASTED KALIJ.
fBartlett. " Offspring fertile."

x BLACK-BACKED KALIJ.
fBartlett. " Offspring fertile."

x WHITE-CRESTED KALIJ.
fBartlett. " C:)ffspring fertile."

x COMMON PHEASANT.
fBartlett.

X Silver Pheasant (Monal).

X Silver Pheasant (Swinhoe's Silver Pheasant).

X Silver Pheasant (Golden Pheasant).

0

591.—BURMESE SILVER PHEASANT G. Uneatus.

i 1 VliRIUS.

BURMESE SILVER PHEASANT x BLACK-BACKED KALIJ.
fBartlett. " Offspring fertile."

X BLACK-BREASTED KALIJ.
fBartlett. " Offspring fertile."

X WHITE-CRESTED KALIJ.
fBartlett. " Offspring fertile."

X liurmese Silver Pheasant (Silver Pheasant).

<^

592.—SWINHOE'S SILVER PHEASANT. G. sunnliou. W.T.P.

Zoo. [905, etc.

I h um
SWI.\'1101'-S SIL\1:R PHF..\S.\XT x silver PHEAS.WT. W.T.P.
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593.—CHEER PHEASANT Catrcus wMchi.

i 1 VHKUiS.

X ClifcT riR-asant (Rccvc's riicasiin).

0

594.—COMMON PHEASANT. I'husianiis colchicus. W.T.P.

C'oninionlv liii'd. ( )r rallicr nowadays it i> a cross-bred race which

the Common I'heasaiit of the I'.rilish Isles and Kurope.

Hybrids.

COMMON PHEASANT x BLACK GROUSE.
t\'ale.

X P.LACK-BACKED KALIJ.

tVale. " In evidence at the S.K. Mnseuin."

X RING-NECKED PHEASANT.
tVale. Commonly bred.

X JAPANESE PHEASANT.
fHartlett. " Offspring fertile."

X REEVE'S PHEASANT.
fHartlett. " OtTspring- fertile."

X GOLDEN PHEASANT.
fBartlett. " (Offspring fertile."

X DOMESTIC FOWL.
fVale. " In evidence at the S.K. Museuin."

..X GUINEAFOWL.
jVale.

X Common Pheasant (Red Grouse).

X Common Pheasant (Black Grouse).

X Common Pheasant (Mongolian Pheasant).

X Common Pheasant (Japanese Pheasant).

X Common Pheasant (Amherst Pheasant).

X Common Pheasant (Reeve's Pheasant).

X Common Pheasant (Golden Pheasant).

X Common Pheasant (Silver Pheasant).

X Cominon Pheasant (Domestic Fowl).

^

595.—PRINCE OF WALES' PHEASANT. P. principalis. W.T.P.
Zoo, J907, etc.

596.—MONGOLIAN PHEASANT /' mongolicus. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1910 and elsewhere.

Hybrids.

MONGOLIAN x COMMON PHEASANT.
W.T.P. Zoo, 1904, etc,
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597.—RING NECKED PHEASANT P. torquatus.

Commonly.
Hybrids.

X Ring-necked (Common), and presumably others (E.H.).

^

598.—SATSCHUEN PHEASANT P. satschuenensis.

Zoo, 1906.

0

599.—JAPANESE PHEASANT P. versicolor. W.T.P.
Hybrids.

JAPANESE PHEASANT x BLACK-BREASTED KALIJ.
tVale. " In evidence at the S.K. Museum."

„ „ X COMMON PHEASANT.
Zoo, 1910.

X Japanese Pheasant (Common Pheasant).

0

600.—COPPER PHEASANT. P. scintillans. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1907, 1908.

^

Mr. Page notes that many of the Pheasants and their hybrids were

bred " by the aid of incubator and foster-parents, and therefore not eligible

for his list, which was primarily intended to be a list of those species which

have been bred wilhout such artificial a-'ds.

<^

601.—REEVES' PHEASANT. Syrmaticus reevesi. W.T.P.
Zoo £.nd elsewhere.

Hybrids.

^^E.ES' X COMMON PHEASANT.
tVale. " In evidence at the S.K. Museum."
X CHEER PHEASANT.
tBartlett.

nes' (Common Pheasant).

, Aeeves' (Golden Pheasant).

<>

602.—ELLIOTT'S PHEASANT. Cahphasis cUiotti. W.T.P.
Hybrids.

< Mikado (Elliott's Pheasant).
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603.—MIKADO PHEASANT. C. mikado. W.T.P.

1st |olin>,t(jne. 1913. See A.M. 1915. j66, and Zoo, 1913.

Hybrids.

MIKADO PHEASANT x ELLIOTT'S.
John.stone. See .A.M. 1915, 266.

<^

804.—GOLDEN PHEASANT Chrysoloplius picttis. W.T.P.

Commonly.

Hybrid.s.

GOLDEN X COMMON PHEASANT.
t\'ale. " In evidence at the S.K. Museum.''

X SILVER PHEASANT. ti^arl-Iett.

X REEVES' PHEASANT. fVale.

X AMHERST PHEASANT. fVale.

X Golden Pheasant (Common Pheasant).

0

605.—AMHERST PHEASANT C aiulierstiac. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1904. etc.

Hybrids.

AMHERST X COMMON } HEASANT.
W.T.P. Vale, " in evidence at the S.K. Museum."

X Amherst (Golden 1 ..easant).

As a .schoolhoy. it had always been my ainbilioii to keep

l)ir(ls, probably because they were about the only pet at which I

had not tried my prentice-hand, but being away from home half

the year made it impossible—my Cambridge days gave me no

chance, and it was only when I got married that my opportunity

came.

I wonder whether everyone makes the mistakes that I

n ade when I started. Looking back, with a few years'

experience behind nie, I wonder that any of iny first acquired

birds lived, but one learns, and " B.X," certainly helped me,

To be co)itiiiucd.

A Retrospect

By W. a. ]J.\i.\r!RiD(;K.
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and that, coupled with tlie advice of our kindly Editor, fmally

put me on the right road.

1 remember my first aviary—I had a pair of Cockatiels,

five pairs of Budgerigars, and p:iirs of Madagascar, and Black-

faced Lovebirds, not to mention a pair of Rosella and Red-rump

I'arrakeets.

The noise was deafening", and, when some kind friend

suggested that Waxbills and Finches would be nicer, my wife

agreed, and so the deed was done. The Parrakeets went, so

aid the aviary, and a new one v,as built. In this case a small

portion of the garden was wired m, a shelter bought and erected,

and then came the birds.

I started one day on a tour of the bird-shops, and, as 1

had never seen a Waxbill, I had little to go upon; still I made my
purchases. If I remember aright they were pairs of Bengalese,

Grey, Golden-breasted, and other Waxbills, also a pair ot

Grey Java Sparrows. The White form, which cost 7s. 6d. a

pan-, were not bought, as they seemed too expensive—rather

humorous this, when I think that a short year later I was cheer-

fully paying £5 a pair for Yuhinas, Chestnut-bellied Nuthatches,

Brown-backed Robins, and other varieties.

Home I went as proud as Punch, and as perky as the pro-

verbial sparrow, opened the aviary door and let them go. I

knew nothing of acclimatisation and all that goes with it, and

so a day or so later another visit was paid to the bird-shops to

purchase odd birds in order to complete the pairs—several

having died. This was repeated more than once, and then I

learned wisdom.

Now, if I buy a pair of birds from a dealer, they are taken

home and put in a small cage for some days
;
grit is given very

sparingly, and their first drink is Epsom salts. Having, as it

were, purified their system a tonic is given for some days; after

a week they go into a larger cage, and, if all is well, in another

fortnight the cage is taken into the shelter of the aviary, the

cage door opened, and I get away as fast as possible, allowing

them to find their own way out as quietly as they can.
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Since I aclupted this metliod niy losses from newly-

imported birds have greatly decreased, and 1 no longer exi)eri-

ence that anxious moment of counting- the birds in the aviary

daily, to see if there are any or l^ow many deaths.

This aviary, Jofl. x loft., uas doubled to Joft. x 20ft. very

soon, and a few months later a much larger aviary took shape,

one of its chief features being a full-sized nut tree, which

certainly provided more insect life than all the other bushes put

together.

Finally the war came, and, except for a few old favourites,

all the birds went. Five years of army Hfe—the last being three

years in Salonica without leave—found me coming home, an4

before 1 arrived the last of my favourites had died; so, here 1 am
once again with a new start to make, and, having changed my
residence, there are new aviaries to build; this latter is the worst

feature, as, since my return, I have started poultry-farming (the

Bar no longer sees me waiting for briefs) ,and there are poultry

houses to make, wire netting to jHit up, and the hundred and one

things to do; still my first aviary has been begun and my first

birds bought.

This time it is Blue Budgerigars, but as soon as I can

manage another aviary, the finches will come into their own;
even now I have a small consignment on its way from Africa, a

quid pro quo for birds sent there in pre-war days.

Enough for preface. Let me think back about the birds,

which have at one time or the other inhabited my aviaries. A
recent importation of Cuban birds brings them first to my mind,

so Cuban Finches must come first.

A pair of these birds ( riionipara canora) were generally

to be found in my aviaries, and a more cheery, bright little bird

it would be hard to find. Fie is ever in the foreground with his

black face and bright yellow breast. Butler, in his book, calls

it the Melodious Finch; goodness knows why, I don't, because it

isn't anything out of the way in the song line.

Its chief attraction in my e) es is the ease with which it can
be bred; there is more in it than to take a pair of Cuban
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Finches, give them a nesting place and nesting material, and

count the young ones, but some jiairs rear very few ; of course

pairs differ in this respect, as in others.

I'^or one thing, they do not want insect food, mealworms,

spiders, or anything difficult to procure.

One thing must always be remembered, and that is that

two pairs won't live in the same aviary, and the young must be

removed; for a more quarrelsome bird with its own kind 1 have

never met. 1 once carried a cage containing a pair into the

aviary where there already vas a pair, and they fought

through the bars despite my presence. With other birds

they are generally harmless, although 1 once discovered a male

bird sitting on top of a cock Golden-breasted VVaxbill and

pecking it to death; this became a habit of his, and 1 had to

remove them; they were then placed in another aviary with

exactly the same kind of birds, and, strange to say, from that

time onwards were always peaceful, law-abiding citizens.

Red. HEADED Finches (Amadina crythroccphala) are

perhaps the most prolific species I ever kept. I started with

one pair. They at once chose a coco-nut husk, and laid, and

then laid again before the young left the nest. I noticed that

the parents were about in the aviary a great deal, so fearing for

the youngsters I looked into the husk, and found them strong

and well and sitting on a new clutch of eggs, thereby relieving

the mother of this job, with which she carried on when they left

the nest. This was repeated, either once or twice more— I

forget which—and by the time the last lot were fledged the first

lot were sitting on eggs of their own.

Finally, they became too numerous and out they all had

to go. Again, some pairs are very prolific, whilst others do

little. My advice is, try a pan-, and if they do not nest, get

another; when once they start you need not worry, you will

soon have enough and to spare.

To be continued.
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Three Tovi Parraheets—Difference in Character.

By Miss D. E. Pethie.

It is now a yuod many , ears since I started keeping a

Tovi as a pet— 1 had to wait quite six niontlas before I could get

one from Messrs. De Von. When it did arrive it was wortli the

wait; " Sammy " No. 1 was 7s. 6d. only! He, or rather she,

as we found out later, was quite a Dickens-character. In three

days " Sammy " was quite tame; she was very dirty, and I think

the hand washing that was given her helped in making her less

frightened. She used to spend hours on my shoulder, and

didn't mind one old cat we had a bit, but her character was more

developed when we came to Southsea. She was always out,

and shouted loudly if left alone a minute. She used to come

everywhere on my shoulder, and every now and then give

friendly ( ?) nips at my neck, but 1 wasn't quite so keen on such

caresses, as she had a way of taking up a small piece and giving

it a twist ; also she loved anything bright, and bit through a gold

chain of mine two or three times before I could stop her.

Funnily enough the colour orange terrified her, and she would
sit motionless for hours if there were any flowers of that colour

about. When my mother was ill " Sammy " was left a good
deal alone; she used to jump off her cage (her wing was cutj

run across the room and into my mother's room next door, look

up at the bed to see if my mother was there, if so climb up, and

go to sleep with her head under the clothes. Once or twice she

ran into the room when my mother was not there, and if she

heard voices downstairs she'd hurry down and " cheep " all the

way. One day we heard a frantic " cheep " outside the door,

and there was " Sammy " feeling lonely. Another day I was
at the top of the house; " Sammy " evidently couldn't find

anyone, so, hearing a noise, came upstairs to investigate,

patiently climbing each stair, and grousing the whole time-
such a relief when the top one was negotiated.

Unfortunately this " Sammy died 3 years ago, but

before she died she took a great dislike to me. She was on
my shoulder when I was whistling to " Jack," my troupial,

when she suddenly flew at at my ear and hung on—it was some
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time Ijefore we could get lier loose. Slie never forgave me,

and would run across the room after me, and looked like the

old fellow '" when I tried to make friends.

Sammy " No. 2 was a poor little specimen; he was
never very healthy, but got quite tame for some weeks before

he died. 1 rather suspect he was a Tui, as he had a yellow head.

" Sammy No. 3 is a very stolid-looking bird, though

full of original sin. He is a very fine specimen, and is some-

times (always on Sundays I notice; very noisy. He is never

happy away from our Blue-fronted Conure, which really hates

him, and now^ and then they have a rare set-to. " Sammy
never knows when he is beaten. 1 must say he is an awful pig

—

prefers the Conure's food to his own; will drop anything given

him to eat for the Conure's, although they are always given their

food together. He tries hard to talk, and looks as if he will

burst with trying sometimes. He has picked up several noises

made by the Conure (which talks well), and says " eh " in

exactly the same tone. We often wonder if he will learn any

more—he seems a young bird.

He isn't very tame, and (I hope the male readers will

forgive mej, is like some men, very seltish ! He is much more

gentle than any of the other Tovis, and I've never had a hard

nip from him all the time I've had him, which is nearly 2 years.

He is a whale for shredding paper, or tearing holes in curtains,

so I generally keep a piece of rag tied to his cage; it doesn't

last very long, for I've known him wake up in the night and

nibble it ! He seems to want companionship, but doesn't get

any tamer, so I want to get him a mate, and should be glad if

any reader has one to spare if they'd let me know. Meanwhile,

the Conure, much to his disgust, has to put up with being

rammed in a corner, and made much of by " Sammy " who
loves him.

He likes bright metal things, like " Sammy " No. i, but

colours do not affect him.

To my mind, when you can get a really tame Tovi Parra-

keet, nothing can beat it for sw^eetness of temper and faithful-
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ness, if one can say sncli a thin.^- about birds. This " Sammy "

doesn't like his feathers shucked hke " Sammy " No. i, who

used to ask for it: I .^ently rub tlieir phunat;"e where they can't

reach in moulting- time, and sometimes s^-et reminded by a

^ood ni]) that I am clumsy. I'm not allowed to do it now
as my tinker is ^'ently pushed away.

Tiie otlier mendjers of the family have always been

tolerated by the " Sammies," but they've always been very

fond of me. I may add, in spite of " Sammy " beini^' a " man
he can't " abear " men. and flies wildly about if they try to make
(riends. If ever I can j^et a " Mrs. Sammy "

I shall be quite

hajipy. and so I hope will " .Sammy!"

The Tovi Parrakeet ( Hrotogcrys ini^ithiris ) ranges over

South Mexico, Central /\me! ica, and Columbia.

Its t^eiieral colour is i^reen, more yellow beneath; chin-

spot of bright yellow: primary- coverts deep blue: beak pale

brownish flesh-colour: let;s and feet yellowish. Sexes similar

ill plumaye.

The Virginian Cardinal

Cnrdinalis cardinalis

BvE. Imtcii I).\(;lish. Ph. 1)., ['.Z.S.. etc.

I'ravc songster of the fiaminj^' coat, too proud t<j hide vour flasliiiig

beauty, too fe.arless to he cautious of the many danj^ers that beset \on, from

the top of ihj n-.orninfj we greet you, and hail you Kin<,>- of iiirdl.-ind, at your

imperious conimnnd. ' See here, See herel'
"

" The Soiii^ of llic Canliiial."

In forwardint,'' a few notes to the Club Journal I feel that

somethint^- akin to an apolot^y is needed for takin,"' as the subject

a bird so .^--enerally known as the X'irj^inian Cardinal, for of

recent years the name at least of this species has become a house-

liold word. Yet to the more recently joined members these few
remarks may be of some interot, particularly at this time when
these birds are ai^ain appearim;- in the market in considerable
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nnml)ers. I may say at once that, in my opinion, there are few

birds indeed that can equal the brilHant Cardinalis z'irgiiiiauKS

as an inhai^itant of the aviary, whether considered from the point

of view of beauty, interest, or inteUigence. The general hue of

the plumage is, of course, red, the tint varying from rose pink

to the brightest carmine. For the benefit of those unacquainted

with the bird I append a description taken from Dr. Butler's

well known work :

—

Male. Upper surface, including wing coverts, brownish

lake red with ashy edges to the feathers ; remaining wing

feathers somewhat dusky, with 1 rick-red outer webs, becoming

paler towards the tips; front of head, crest, cheeks and under

surface bright rosy scarlet; a black patch commencing in a

narrow frontal band, enclosing the upper mandible, expanding

at the base of the beak laterally, so as partly to enclose eyes,

and terminating in a broad patch on the chin and throat; tail

feathers below rosy brown, sometimes inclining to greyish; beak

orange vermillion; iris of eyes hazel; legs dark greyish brown;

length eight and eight-tenths inches.

Female. The hen is quite unlike the cock; above

pale olive brown, paler on the forehead; the crest, outer web of

primaries, greater wing-coverts, centre portion of secondaries,

and tail feathers, broadly edged with pale olive brown; under

surface of wings rosy red; tips of primaries and tail very pale

brown ; quills dark brown ; cheeks, breast and sides pale ochre

brown, becoming paler towards the abdomen ; a narrow frontal

band, the chin and throat slatey grey; legs paler than in male;

length inches.

In a wild state the Virginian Cardinal has a wide range

through the American continent, extending from Ontario to

Florida, and from the Atlantic coast to the plains of Kansas.

It frequents, particularly, the i eighbourhood of thickets and

woods, and nests in tangled shrubberies and undergrowth, or in

a vine or thick tree, the yew and cedar being favourites. The
nest is usually placed fairly low clown, commonly about 6ft. from

the ground and is loosely though well constructed of twigs.
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l)nrks. etc.. lined with ,yrass, and is cup-shaped. Tliese birds

rarely nest far fru.n a stream "\ river.

A s^-reat poin'. in favour of the Red Cardinal as an aviary

bird is its hardihood; another is its soni?. With ret^ard to the

former I need only say that this species may be kept all the year

round in an outdoor unbcaLed aviary, in perfect health, and ]

have never known it exhibit Mie sli.i^htest discomfort, even

during a London w inter at its v orst.

The beauty of its song has earned for the \"irginian the

title of " nightingale," and for a hard-billed bird certainly its

vocal powers are remarkable. It is no exaggeration to state

that its song at its best is very little inferior to that of the

Blackbird, and indeed it resembles the whistling of that bird to

no small degree.

With regard to its treatment in cai)tivity, 1 consider the

great secret of success is a varied menu. My own birds have

access to a mixture of sunflower seed, hemp seed, oats and

canary seed, as well as to the seeds put down for the other birds

in the aviary. I also supply them liberally with fruit (grapes,

apple, orange, banana, etc.) and live food (mealworms, small

beetles, smooth caterpillars, etc.). I have never found this

Cardinal at all quarrelsome or spiteful, and consider it safe to

leave it with quite small birds. At the present time 1 have a

cock ffying with such birds as Taha, Orange and Madagascar

Weavers, and I have never seen him exhibit the least inclination

to " bully."

I have not yet bred this bird in my aviaries, but have great

hopes of doing so this year. It has been bred by others on
several occasions, the young, at first, being'' reared almost

entirely on insects, etc., though later fruit is added to the menu.

In conclusion, I strongly recommend members who
appreciate birds beautiful in appearance, vivacious in movement,
and at once intelligent and familiar, to become possessed of one

or more i)airs of this truly delightful Cardinal, and I am sure

they will never regret the acquisition.
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Zoo Breeding Successes, Etc.,

The following" extracts t'om Zoo Report for 1919 will

doubtless prove of general interest, as it includes several species

not prevoiusly recorded as bred in captivity.

Birds bred in the Gardens of the London Zoological

Society during the years 1916 to 1919 inclusive.

1916.

May 14.

Tune 14.

June 30.

Tulv 17,

3 White Storks (Ciconia cironia), 2 died in nest, i fully reared.

5 Eg-yptian Geese (Alopochen aegypfiacits). all fully reared.

2 Andean Geese fClilocphara ntclanoptcra), i died at 6 weeks;

fully reared.

T Bernicle Goose (Branta Icucopsis), died at 2 weeks old.

Tune & July 12 Carolina Ducks ( I.amproucssa sponsa). 10 fully reared.

July 3. T Mandarin Duck (.T.x ^i^aJoiculata).

2 Muscovy Ducks (Cairina luoschata }.
'

4 Spot-billed Ducks fAnas pn-cUorhyncha).

2 .'\ndaman Teal (Nctttnm alhiiiularc).

All fully reared.

Sept. 14. T Naked-eyed Pigeon (Colniuha n^ymnophthahna)
.
fully reared.

Oct. 22. I Auriculated Dove (Zenaida auricnlata). fully reared.

Oct. 3. 2 Buckley's Ground-Doves (Chanurpelia hucklcyi), died at 2

months old.

July 20. II Partridges (Perdix pcrd'x), hatched from egg's presented by

Charles Vernon P>oys, Esq., F.P.S., all reared.

June 23. 7 Eineated Kaleege Pheasants fGenn(vtis lineatus), 5 fully reared.

Julv 17. 2 .\mherst's Pheasants (Chrysolnphus amhersticc), fully reared.

June 21. 3 Hybrid Javan and Red Junglc-fowl (Galhis rarins x G. gallus),

fully reared.

Julv 17. 2 P)Urmese Peafowl (Pavo iiniticus), died in December.

I ITybrid Burmese and Black-winged Peafowl fPavo inuticus x
P. cristatus, var niaripennis), reared.

June 22. 7 Greater Black-backed Gulls (Lants mnriiiiis ). fully reared.

Tulv 8. 8 Rufous Tinamous (Rhynchotus nifcscciis ), 4 died when half

grown : 4 reared.

Julv 20. 3 Common Rheas (Rhea aiiicricaiid j, 4 reared; i killed for

malformation.

1917.

April 20. I Green Wliite-eve (Zostcrops -nrens), reared.

June 7. 3 Chestnut-eared Finches (Tcrniopygia castanotis }. all reared.

Aug. 3. 3 Chestnut-eared Finches iTtrniopygia castanotis), all reared.

Sept. 24. 4 Chestnut-eared Finches (TtDiiopygia castanotis ), all reared.

Sept. 29. 5 .-Xvadavats (Sporccginthus iuiiandava], reared.

Aug. 3. 3 Parrot Finches (F.rytlinira psittacca), reared.
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Oct. 8,

May 29

July 2s.

May 31.

July J.

July 23.

June 12.

Jan. 25.

Oct. 24.

July 21.

Aug. 6.

July 19.

June 22.

July 19.

Aug. 6.

June 7.

July 2.

Aug. 24.

May 30.

Aug. 24.

Sept. 2.

June 19.

July 17.

June 7.

July 23.

May 22.

June 22.

Aug. iX.

July 2.

1918.

June 17.

May 30.

I Angolan Singing Finch (Serinus angolensis), reared.

1 Grey Singing Finch (Crifhagra musica), reared.

2 Cuban Finches (Phonipara canora), reared.

I Plicated Song-Sparrow (Zonotrichia pilcata), reared.

1 Pileated Song-Sparrow (Zonotrichia pileata), reared.

2 Orange Weaver-birds (Euplectcs franciscana), reared.

2 Southern White-cheeked Finch Larks (Pyrrhnlauda smithi),

reared.

2 PTybrid Swainson's and Red-collared Lorikeets (Trichoglossus

novce-hoUandia: x T. rubritorques), reared.

I Hybrid Swainson's and Red-collared Lorikeets (Trichoglossus

novcB-hoUandicB x T. rubritorques), reared.

3 Budgerigars ( Melopsittacus undulatus), reared.

1 Muscovy Duck (Cairina moschata), reared.

1 Mandarin Duck (Jix galericuiata), reared.

4 Carolina Ducks ( Lampronessa sponsa), reared.

6 Carolina Ducks (Lampronessa sponsa), reared.

1 Hybrid Carolina and Spot-bill Duck (Lampronessa spcnsa x
Anas pCBcilorhyncha), reared.

2 Bernicle Geese ( Branta Icticopsis ), reared.

2 Diamond Doves (Geopelia cuneata). reared.

2 Diamond Doves (Geopelia cuneata), reared.

1 Diamond Dove (Geopelia cuneata), reared.

2 Auriculated Doves (Zenaida auriculata), reared.

2 Auriculated Doves (Zenaida auriculata), reared.

2 Ind'an Palm Doves (Stigmatopelia cambayensis), reared.

I Buckley's Ground Dove (Chamcepelia buckleyi).

2 Buckley's Ground Doves ( Chanucpelia buckleyi), reared.

I Crested Pigeon (O cyphaps lophofes), reared.

I Crested Pigeon (0 cyphaps lophotcs), reared.

4 Southern Triangular Spotted Pigeons (Coluniba phcponota),

reared.

4 Southern Triangular Spotted Pigeons (Columba phceonota),

reared.

6 Common Pheasants (Phasianus colchicus), reared.

4 Silver Pheasants (Gemiceus nycthcmerus), reared.

I Hybrid Sonnerat's and Red Jungle-fowl (Callus sonnerati x G.

gallus), reared.

I North-American Turkey (Meleagris americana), reared.

3 Greater Black-backed Gulls ( Larus marinus), reared.

2 White Storks (Ciconia ciconia), hatched about June loth ; died

June 20th.

2 Ruddy Sheldrakes (Casarca casarca), reared.

6 Upland Geese (Chloepha^a magellanica), reared.
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April i8. 2 Southern Triangular-spotted Fig-eons (Columba ph(Eonota),

reared.

July 2. 4 Southern Triang^ular-spotted Pigeons (Columba I'luTOtJOta),

reared.

2 Buckley's Ground Doves (Chanucpclia biick'Icyi ), reared.

I Barred Dove (Gcopelia striata), reared.

June I. 2 Red Grouse ( Lagopus scotkus). hatched from eggs presented

by Capt. Hugh S. Gladstone, F.Z.S., died at 3 weeks.

Aug. 19. 3 Red jungle-fowl (Gallu.i gallu.'!), reared.

June 24. t) ( jreater Black-ljacked (iulls I J.anis Diariiui.s }, reared.

1979.

July II. 3 Ruddy .Sheldrakes (Casarca casarca), reared.

July 13. () Carolina Ducks ( Lampronessa sponsa), reared.

5 Spot-billed Ducks ( .\na.<: pcvcilorhyncha). reared.

I Chestnut-breasted Teal (Xctthim ca.<:tanciiiu ), reared.

July 8. 3 Spot-billed Ducks (Anas pacilorhyticha). not reared.

Julv 8. 2 Carolina Ducks (Lampronessa sponsa). not reared.

Sept. 3. 2 Southern Triangular-spotted Pigeons (Columba pliironota),

reared.

Aug. 2. I Crested Pigeon ( 0 cyphaps lopliotcs). reared,

I Naked-eyed Pigeon (Columba gymnophtlialma). reared.

4 Californian Quails ( Lophortyx californka), reared.

July I. 1 African Palm Dove (Tiirtur senegalcnsis ). reared.

I Barred Dove (Geopelia striata), reared.

1 Buckley's (iround Dove ( Chanucpclia bnckleyi). reared.

Tu'.v 25. I Common Pheasant (Phasianus colchkus ). dark varietw reared.

2 Red Jungle Fowl (Gallus gatlus), reared.

I Hyhri.l C'ommon and Burmese Peafowl (Fai'o crislatus X P-

iniiticiis). reared.

June 3. 4 Gold Pheasants 1 Chrysoloplms pictus). reared.

6 Silver Pheasants (Gcnnirus nycthemerus), reared.

1 Lineated Kaleege Pheasant (Getinceus lineatus), reared.

2 North-American Turkeys (Meleagris gallopavo), reared.

Mav 28. 18 Hvbrid Sonnerat's and Red Jungle Fowl, S 8 9. (Gallus

sonncrati x G. gallus \ G. gallus), reared.

Dec. 17. 3 Hybrid Sonnerat's and Red Jungle Fowl (Gallus sonncrati x

G. gallus ; ), not reared.

Aug. 27. 18 Hybrid Sonnerat's and Red Jungle Fowl (Gallus sonncrati x

G. gallus X G. sonncrati 9 ) reared.

June 27. 2 r;iaucous Gulls ( Larus glaucus), killed by other gulls.

Birds ptrrcliased, received in exchansj;'e, deposited, or

presented durini;' the years 19.5 to 1919 inclusive. That is

species uciv to the Society's collection.

I-.rilliarus alcaliigc. Japanese Robin

llah. Jap;in.
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C opsvclnis aiinviius. Javaii Dial Uird.

Hab. Java.

I'cricrocdtiis rasciis. Rosy Mip.ivet.

//(;/). Iiulia.

[.villus fiavicoUis. Yellow-collai'L-d Ixulus.

llab. Himalayas.

I' ! crorliiinis ilai'id'i. Pcre David's l'ial)bler.

Hah. X. China.

Diinictia hxpcrcrytliia. Kufoiis-licllicd llabbler.

Hab. India.

llniicoctomis crythronoius. Kufous-liackcd Shrike.

Hab. India.

Ai^itltiiia 'L'iridissiina. Green lora.

Hab. India.

Clialcoiuitra anictliystiiia. (ireater Amethyst Sunbird.

Hab. S. Africa.

. \ racli iiol licra inaiixa. Larger Striated Spider-Hunter.

Hab. Himalayas.

Xcclariiiia kiliincnsis. Kilimanjaro Sunbird.

Hab. Uganda.

Cinnyri's afcr. (Ireater Dou1)le-collared Sunbird.

Hab. S. .Mrica.

Ciinivris inariqiiciisi.'^. Mariqua Sunbird.

Hab. S. Africa.

Rliaiiij^liocLchis icicroiwliis. Vellow-rumped Tanager.

Hah. Ecuador.

.S/>cniicstcs i]ii^iiccl>s. Chesnut-backcd l-~ineh.

Hab. E. Africa.

La^uiwsticla iii-i'cii^nttata. Peters's SiJotted Finch.

Hab. E. Africa.

I'll 0)1 il>ara itiarchci. Jamaica (Irass-Finch.

llab. Jamaica.

Rhodospka obsokta (Licht.). Pink-winged Rose-Mnch.

Hab. Central Asia.

Stuinus sinensis. Chinese Starling.

Hab. China.

SchlcgcUa -u'ilsoni. Wilson's IJird of Paradise.

Hab. Waigiou.

Eitcichla cyanura. Blue-tailed Pitta.

Hab. Java.

Crisella liarrisi. Harris's Owl,

Hab. Ecuador, 4
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Tigrisoiiia saliuoui. Salmon's Tiger Bittern.

Hab. Ecuador.

Coiiiatibis eremita. Red-cheeked Ibis.

Hab. Birijik, Upper Euphrates.

Nesopelia galapagoensis (Gould). Galapagan Dove.

Hab. Hood Island, (ialapagos Group.

Chaiiitrpclia bucklcyi. Buckley's (Jround Dove.

Hab. Ecuador.

PhlogcEnas rufigula. Rufous-crowned Ground Dove.

Hab. Waigiou.

Neocrcv crythrops. Red-faced Crake.

Hab. Venezuela.

Booh Notices and Reviews.

A PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OF BRITISH BIRDS :

By various authors, edited by H. F. Witherby, F.Z.S.,

M.B.O.U., with numerous half-tone and coloured illustrations.

In II parts, price 4s. each. London: Witherby and Co., 326,

High Holborn, W.C., i.

Parts VII. and VIII. issued under one cover. These

two parts complete the first vol. and the Order PASSERES.
The following genera are dealt with : Tiirdus (continued), Mon-
ticola, GEnanthe, Saxicola, Phoenicurus, Luscinia, Erith'acus,

Prunella (Accentor), Troglodytes, Cinclus. Hirundo, and

Riparia. There are three beautiful half-tone plates (i) Figuring

juvenile Mistle and Song-Thrushes, Blackbird, Ring Ouzel, and

Dipper. (2) Juvenile Wheatear, Whinchat, Stonechat,

Redstart, Nightingale, and Robin. (3) Juvenile Common
Wren, St. Kilda Wren, Shetland Wren, Black-bellied Dipper,

Brtish Dipper, and Irish Dipper; also numerous text figures,

full indices and title page.

Vol. I. is thus completed and forms the most complete

manual on British Birds yet issued. While for practical

arrangement and ease of reference it stands alone.
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THE BUZZARD AT HUiME: By Arthur Brook, with

12 plates from photograplis, in stiff paper cover, price 3s. od.

net. London: Witherby and Co., 326, Hii;h Holborn, W.C, 1.

The text comprises the observations of the author during"

many hours of watcliiny, and is of great interest and value.

Tlie very fme half-tone photo rej^roductions are here first

jHiblished, their titles are as follows :

I'i.ATK.

(1) Hen Cuzziird alig-hting at Nest.

(j) Hen flying- to nest witli tuft of mountain grass.

(3/ Hen flying to nest with prey in lier talous.

(4) The hen prejjaring to depart from the nest.

(5) The hen brings a frog to the nest.

(()) The cock brings a young wild duck.

(7) The cock bird and the one remaining youngster.

(8) With a line show of wings the hen alighted at the nest.

^9) The hen buzzard flying to the nest.

(10) The cock bird was enveloped by the hungry youngsters.

( i
I The young bird taking a frog from the male bird.

(12) The hen l)roughi a mole, only to find the young bird had left the nvst

for over.

VV'e understa;;d that this interesting booklet is the first

of a series, to be issued in due course, providing sufficient

support is accorded to this first issue. We trust ample support

will be forthcomii^g, so that so valuable and interesting a project

may be carried to completion. The photo reproductions, apai t

from the text, tell the story of the upbringing of the your.g

eloquent'y.

A beautiful and valuable addition to the literature of oiu^

native avifauna.
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Avicultural Experiences.

By R. SuGcin

.

There is every prospect of birds benig more freely

imported in tlie near future, particularly the Senegal Finches,

and, as most of our aviaries are thinly populated we shall be

making' purchases, therefore, a few experiences may be helpful

to some qf our inexperienced members.

Take the VVaxbills and I'loecine Finches generally, which

include the Orange-cheeked, Clrey, Golden-breasted, Cordon

Bleu, Lavender and Fire Finches; also many of the Weavers

and Whydahs, etc., which we (.ould always obtain before the

war for a modest amount. The bulk of these birds are shipped

from Dakar in the P>ench Senegal, to Marseilles, and from

there distributed to London and the various continental cities.

I understand that from being shipped at Dakar to, say, reaching

London—a matter of a month -they never see any grit, and it

it common knowledge that these birds will not long survive

without grit in some form.

We purchase some of these birds from a dealer, put them

into a cage with food and water, sand or grit on the bottom of

the cage, and think all is well. I have done this repeatedly.

Now the trouble begins. If we watch these new arrivals we
shall find that they first have a good long drink, then attack the

grit, of which they will consume a tremendous amount. Their

systems are run down, and in very many cases they are in a

more or less advanced stage of septic fever, mainly through

over crowding, eating fouled seed, and drinking contaminated

water. The grit taken in abnormal quantities further irritates

the birds, and is the cause of very many deaths, which I am sure,

by a long series of experiments can be avoided.

My method (we, of course, may differ in details) is to

place new purchases in a cage, the bottom covered with moss,

fibre or hay; give them rain water with a few drops of Dineford's

magnesia or pinch of Epsom salts (rain water always preferred),

a dish of sand, which is left in for a few minutes only; above all.
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keep them warm. Of course seed easily accessible, is given

inside the caye. The grit can be left in the cage longer each

day until, say, after a week, I co\er the cage bottom with it.

The water should be changed very often, as after the birds have

had a drink and a feed they usually take a bath, and the fouled

water should be removed. Always assume that fresh arrivals

from a dealer are suffering from inflammation of the bowels.

Treat accordingly and you will not go far wrong, and it is

certain you will avoid many vexatious losses.

I cannot do better than quote from my note book on one

particular lot. These were privately imported by Mr. Sutcliffe

and myself in 1908 from Mexico, on a sailing ship. They were

the first and, I believe, the only ones of t'leir kind to reach this

country, and from an aviculturpj point of view verv desirable

b.-rs:—
DO.MINICO Ok P.VR\'.\ FIXCM.

Spcnuopiiila parva.

Oct. 14th, 1908. The J ohn arrived at Grimsby with 32 birds of this

species— 15 of them black and white, an J 17 brown ones. The majority were

in very bad feather and health, and one of each kind died on the i6th, and

another brown one on the iQtli. Porter, the mate, bought them as males

and females, but I sunt the two which died on the i6tli to Mr. \V. T. Page,

who thought ihe brown one was also a young male, and this oi>inion w;is

confirmed by tlie British Museum Authorities; however, to make sure. Mr.

Page had the bodies dissected, and the dissection proved conclusively that

both were males. Nearly all the brown ones have buff tips to their wing-

coverts, which are said to be lacking 'n the female. I think there are only

two or three which do not possess these buff tips, and as they are so rough

in plumage it cannot yet be decided; at any rate twenty of them are males.

Many of the black and white ones have traces of immature plumage.

Oct. 21st. The weather is cold, and at nights ;i little oil stove i> lit,

i)ccaijse many of them are half naked and shiver when the temperature is

below 50 degrees : I have no doubt that several of them will die, many of them

sit huddled on the perches and take little interest in anything.

They are quarrelsome with each otiier, and I have l)roken

licm into as small lots as possible. They are said to be fine

i"! gsters, and, I believe that this is the first importation of

iivn.t4 birds. The iriate of the J ohn got tliem froiu the extreme

IT of the coast of the Province of Campeachy in the Gulf

of Mexico,
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Oct. 22nd. Two more brown ones are dead this morning, the

secondary wing'-coverts of both are broadly tipped with buff.

Oct. 23rd. Two black and wlr'te and one brown dead this morning,
f do not think they are able to husk seed properly so I have soaked to-day's

supply.

Oct. 24th. One brown one de.id this morning. The others seem to

have improved a little since they have had the soaked seed.

Oct. 26th. They continue to die, 1 think they must have got " Bird

Fever."

N'ov. 2nd. Only ih of them are left, but I think most of them will live.

Xov. 5lli. Sent one of each kind to Mr.. Page on Nov. 2nd. There

are still t\\e'\e of them left, but vvc shall probably lose more of them.

Xov. 9th. Only f) left : they are in the greenhouse, and the hot water

pil)es are on when the temjierature falls below 55 degrees.

Nov. i6th. The remaining six are quite livelv in the greenhouse, ana

T think we shall save them ; there remain four black and white and two

brown.

Dec. 3rd. \Ve are now left with three, all l)lack ;ind white ones.

Jan. 2nd, igoc). One died on Dec. 31st.

Jan. 23rd. It has now turned cut that these finches are not Lineated

Finches at all as I first supposed, but Spcnuopliila parva. So many of the

black and white species of this genus are almost alike that Mr. Page made

a mistake in identifying the two rather rough plumaged specimens that 1

sent him. The Ij.M. Catalogue states that the hen of S. parva has two buft

wing-bars, so in all probability the brown ones were really hens. All that

remain of the 32 received are two cocks, and Mr. Sutcliffe, who now has

them, thinks that these will die.

lune I4lh, 1909. Four arrived by the John yesterday, apparently a

m.'ile and three females in fair condition.

|une 17th. These four appear to be going the same way as the others;

one of the hens is very shaky tliis morning. In desperation I put them into

outdoor aviarv, and later picked up the cock and one of the hens almost dead,

and caged them. They were both dead by evening. This species seems

to be too delicate to import by a sailing vessel. Perhaps if they came by

steamer a few might survive.

Tune 19th. Another one died yesterday ; the remaining one has an

injured wing.

June 2ist. The survivor is lively enough—just the one I thought

would die first. Although her wing seems to be badly injured she gets

about with ease.

June 24th. The remaining one was moping about yesterday, and this

morning it is worse. I don't think it will survive the day.

June 25th. The last Parva Finch died to-day.
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Now these birds had been given every attention on the

voyage, and many of them sang for hours at a time . They had

not been over crowded, and were healthy when landed, and the

whole disaster was the result of my ignorance. They had been

kept in the cabin close to the lire, and the only thing they lacked

on the voyage was grit.

I foolishly put them into my then birdroom, a double

match-boarded shed, practically without artificial heat. This

shed has since been turned into n shelter for an aviary, and my
birdroom is now a disused brick stable, heated by hot water

pipes.

The John is now at the bottom of the Atlantic, and I am
very much afraid there is little prospect of getting a further lot

of these charming little birds.

Exp:ricnce is a hard taskmaster.

But it teaches like no other.

To be continued.

Editorial.

Post Mortem Examinatio.ms : As there has been quite

n long break since members had this privilege, we refer further

to this matter. The break came owing' to the retirement of Mr.

H. Gray, who had served as Hon. Vctcrinar\ Surgeon to F.B.C.

for many years, and owing to the years of war we were unable to

make other arrangements till recently.

As stated in last issue Dr. N. S. Lucas has consented to

act as Hon. Pathologist to the F.B.C, and will make free post

mortem examinations for members, providing they comply with

the simple regulations given on page ii. of cover. Reports will

be published monthly in this Journal, and, as no fee will be

charged in any case, members are specially requested not to

ask for reports by post save in cases of urgency.

Nesting Notes : These have always been an interesting-

feature of the Club Journal, and members are requested to take
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notes and send in same periodically so that this practical phase

may be maintained—it might easily be increased if ALL ottr

members wouid fall into Unc. Of course, we all prefer to yarn

of our successes and to " say nuffin " of our failures and " all

buts;" nevertheless it is from the latter, most frequently, that

our most valuable experience is gained. ALL should

co-operate.

Correspondence.

THE COMING OF THE CUCKOO.

Here (Lingfield, Surrey) reports of having heard the Cuckoo began on

March 31st, and from those too well acquainted with the bird to be entirely

ignored. This month I have been tied pretty closely to, say a quarter mile

radius of centre of the village, and I did not hear the " Harbinger of Spring "

till the morning of April i6th, since when it has been heard regularly early in

the day, for a short period about noon, and again from early evening till

dark, and it is now one of the common avian calls of the country-side. I

should add that the reports of the earlier dates came from those whose duties

took them across, or lay in, the outlying districts, and the fact that from

April i6th (when I first heard it) onward it has been calling almost vocifer-

ously, causes one to deduce that it must have been in the district for some

days, though unheard by me. W. T. PAGE.
April 19th, 1920.
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The Successful Breeding of Turacus persa.

By Jf.an Delacour, M.B.O.U.

Tlie following" experiences liappened in 1915, 1916, and

1917.

This fine Touraco inlial)its the forests of West Africa.

It is an arl)oreal l)ir(l, whose size is that of a magpie. I will

not enter into details of description, wild-life, etc., as I do not

possess any new information.

For its form the ilhistration will suffice, its colouration

being sketchily as follows : Head, neck, breast, and uppei

abdomen green: back, wing, tail, sides, fianks and ventral

region steely purple ; flights carmine; two pure white streaks

adorn each side of the face, and an erectile crest on the top of

the head; bare skin round eyes red.

I wish simply to state here observations which I, as well

as my mother, have been able to make on this magnificent

bird in captivity.

It was in the spring of 1914 that my colleague, Robert
Pauwells, kindly gave me a pair of these birds, which he had
kept after the dispersal of his superb collection of Everberge
(Belgium). They were brought to me at V'illers-Bretonneaux,

in the month of May.

These birds had lived for several years in Belgium, where
they had never laid eggs.

I installed them in an open-air aviary, length 12 metres

breadth 4 metres, planted with shrubs, and having walls on the

north, east and west fronts; in the centre of the north wall a
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shed (glazed) of two metres by one metre formed a shelter.

I placed under this shelter a covered box with a hole of about

50 centimetres at the side.

Both l)irds appeared immediately to take pleasure in their

new lodging and frequented the box. where they spent the

nights.

At the beginning of June, while visiting them, I found on

several blades of hay, rudely disposed, two large round white

eggs, almost the size of those of the Golden Pheasant. I was

delighted with this discovery, so much the more as the male

and female covered assiduously, and at the end of eighteen days

I saw hatched two chicks covered with black down. My
joy was not of long duration—at the end of eighteen days 1

found the corpse of one of the young thrown from the nest,

and the next day that of the second.

Two days after the female had laid again in the same

nest, always very clean, and a second incubation commenced;

two young were born the end of July, which were likewise

killed and thrown from the nest hy tlie parents.

I then despaired of ever raising these birds, who seemed

to have the fault of many of their exotic congeners, which is

one of the most serious obstacles to their reproduction in an

aviary : the exaggerated ardour of the male which kills the

young after one or two weeks, in order to begin again a new

nest.

Mobilised since the first of August, 1 scarcely thoughi

more of the touracos, when my mother, who concerned herself

very actively with my birds in my absence, wrote me that a

young Touraco was born on the ist of September, during the

German occupation, and its parents were rearing it perfectly

this time.

The season advanced, the excessive excitement of the

male had passed, and he thought no more of reproducing again.

This young bird lived two and a half months, but it was

rickety, its toes were defective, and it died at the beginning of

JS'pyember,
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At this time the pair of Touracos had been turned into

an aviary having a warmed corridor, where they passed the

winter.

At the end of April 191 5 my mother had them put back

in their aviary in the open air. They did not delay to make

their nest in the box. Two young were born in June and

were killed rapidly by their parents.

On July 23rd eggs were again laid, and on August io-i2th

two more young were born. My mother meant this time to

withdraw the young at the end of eight days and to rear them

by hand.

She kept a minute watch in order to avoid a massacre,

but this time the parents cared for their little ones, and on the

5th of .September one of them left the nest and was found

perched on the branch of a shrub. It was still young and

covered with black down
Hov.ever, the black feath-

ers of the wings were

sufficiently developed to

allow it to fly. In th.> even-

ing the voung bird was put

l)ack into the nest, from

whence it came out every

morning. The other young
Young Tnracus pcrsa. orie, more feeble, did not

come out. It had badlv

formed toes and died in two months.

The other progressed rapidly and seemed always to be

in perfect health. On the 20th of September the tuft (crest;

was visible, black feathers little by little replaced the black down
and several red feathers appeared on the wings. By the i8th

of October its figure attained two thirds of that of the adult;

its tuft grew and became green, but its eyes were yet neither

white nor red. The red circle of the eye appeared on October
15th. On October 20th it was put into the warmed lobby with

its parents, and on the 24th the white streaks appeared near

the eyelids. On December 24th it was like the adults; its

colours less brilliant, its stature more feeble, its tuft less fur-

nished, At the end of January these differences had disappeared.
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The young Touraco commenced to eat alone at the end of

September, but its parents continued to care for it assiduously.

It was separated from them in May igi6, when the latter

were again put into the open air aviary.

This year the 'J'ouracos nested, had a brood in June

which were killed by their parents; then a second lot whose
hatching took place on the 20th of July. One of the young died

at the end of fifteen days; the other is in perfect health; it has

developed similarly to the one of the preceding year, and

actually is two months old.

The Touracos always receive the same food : potatoes,

above all bananas cut into small cubes, with grocer's currants.

Never any insects nor animal food whatever, never any other

fruits. It is with this small dietary that the parents reared

perfectly their young. The parents gorged their little ones,

I believe, in the same way as pigeons.

The Touracos are very active and restless; they require

space for flying and many branches, among which they perform

evolutions with an astonishing agility.

Their cries are of two categories; they have a kind of

little gruntling by means of which they seem to confide their

impressions, and a manner of cooing or w;:rbling, one very

strong and jjiercing. Male, female, young, all have this same

cry which, joined to the complete similitude of form and colour,

render very difficult, if not impossible, the distinction of the

sexes.

The only reproduction of Touracos which had been

obtained up to then is that of I'raser's Touraco (Turacus

macrorhynchus). of which Mrs. Johnson reared one young in

1006, in her celebrated aviaries at Burswood, Groombridge

(Sussex), to whom the Avicultural Society awarded a silver

medal; the only silver medal it had ever bestowed.

In 1916 and 1917 three more young Turacus pcrsa were

bred—two from the old pair, and one from the young bird

reared in IQ15 (a hen), mated to an imported cock.
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Avicultural Experiences.

By R. Suggitt.

Coiitinued from page gj.

As there are some Nonpareils and Indigos now offered

for sale, those of our members who have had no experience

with them may gather a few useful hints from my experiences.

Indigo Bunting ( Cyanospiza cyanea). I received my
first Indigo from Luer, London, in June 1904. It died shortly

after the moult.

I liave found the Indigo Bunting to be even a more

difficult subject than its near relative the Nonpareil. In addi-

tion to the seed diet a sui^jjly of live insects daily is indispens-

able; without the latter the Indigo will rapidly " go light '" and

die miserably. The moult is a very critical period.

The male Indigo in breeding plumage is roughly cobalt

blue throughout, wings and tail brownish. The female is

smaller than the male, and resembles the hen linnet in plumage

without the penciling of the latter. Unlike the male Nonpareil,

the Indigo has distinct seasonal changes of plumage. In

winter the plumage is brown like that of the female, but tinged

with blue.

Staple food : Canary seed. Indian and white millet is also

eaten; live insects, such as spiders, plant lice, in addition to

mealworms, a little soft food and green food in the shape of

flowering grass and chickweed is appreciated.

The song is sweet, but short, and is often sung on warm
moonlight nights. The hens of both the Indigo and Nonpareil

appear to be much stronger than the cocks.

In June 1907, Mr. Sutcliffe and myself received three true

pairs from Mexico. I put one pair into the aviary; Mr.
Sutcliffe took one pair and I kept the third pair in my birdroom;

the male of the pair I put out (a very fine specimen) proved to

be very tyranical with the other birds and T was obliged to

remove him and substitute the male out of the birdroom.

This one was peaceable but died soon after his moult.

On March 3rd, 1908, I received five more cocks.

T passed the hen. which had been out during 1907, on to

Mr. Sutcliffe, and on March 30th, 1908 exchanged the others.
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On June 14th, 1909, I received fourteen from Mexico;

most of them were young birds in juvenile plumage. They
were all healthy, but the backs of some of them were almost

stripped of feathers; one is in adult plumage (a male).

July 1st, 1909. All fourteen appear to be in fairly good

Xcst of Indigo Hunting— Mr. Suggitt's .\vian-.

health, they eat a lot of gentles.

July 4th. Put four of the Indigo into the aviary this

morning, including the male in full colour.

July I2th. I saw one of the brown ones dart into a clump

of g^ooseberry bushes with a piece of h&y in her beak. I was
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surprised, seeing they had only been in the aviary eight days.

The nest was completed and the first egg laid on July

17th; incubation commenced July i8th; the first egg hatched

July 30th, making incubation perod twelve days.

The first youngster left the nest on August 13th. The

clutch consisted of three pale bluish-white unspotted eggs.

All three hatched out, but none of them were fully reared.

The weather was very wet and cold during the time they

were nesting, which shows how some individuals will readily

nest while others under favourable conditions refuse to do so.

I received twenty-five Indigos from Mexico on August

28th, 1910, and fifteen more on June ist, 1911; I kept several

pairs but none of them attempted to nest.

Nonpareil Buxtixg ( Cyaitaspica ciris). 1 i)urcluised my
first Nonpareil in 1903. He moulted alright in the Autumn,

but his Vermillion brea.st faded to orange-yellow. He
W'intered in the outdoor aviary 1903-4, but, as he probably did

not get sufficient insect food, failed in health and was eventually

killed by a Red-billed Weaver.

Received another June 1904. He wintered out of doors, but

again, like the first one, lost his red breast ai'er the moult. The
following summer, he paired with a hen canary, and afterwards

with a hen greenfinch, but all the eggs were infertile. He
paired with a hen canary in 1906 and 1907 but again the eggs

were clear. I caged him during the winter of 1908, givmg him

two or three mealworms daily. His breast was now deeper in

colour.

The Nonpareil is not one of the easiest birds to keep in

health and condition. It requires some kind of insect food

daily in addition to its ordinary diet of canary and millet seeds.

Then in the outdoor aviary in the summer it, of course, gets

a lot of flies and other insects, but as there are few insects

during the winter it is advisable to cage "t and give a few

mealworms and as many spiders as possible,
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There is no seasonable change of plumage ; after the first

moult in captivity the male loses his bright vermillion under-

parts, which moult out orange-yellow. In some individuals

the yellow deepens after each successive moult, but probablv

never regains its original brilliancy—why?
The female is roughly a grass-green bird, underparts

tinged with buff. The young resemble the adult female.

I have had twenty-seven Nonpareils all told ; in only one

instance have they attempted to nest with me, and although a

nest was completed no eggs were laid.

Both the Indigo and Nonpareil can be safely wintered

without artificial heat; live insects are necessary during the

winter months, otherwise they become costive and have fits.

My experience is that the hens of both species are more easily

kept in health than cocks.

To be continued.

C^M^>

A Retrospect

By VV. a. Bainbridge.

(Continued from page 82).

The Jacarini Finxh (V olatinia jacarini) is my favourite;

it is really a little-known bird, although comparatively cheap

—

very like a slim and glorified Steel Pinch, which does not go out

of colour, and is about the same size; the hen is a brownish

colour, much striated and with a lighter coloured breast.

I always liked these birds ; the difficulty was to obtain

hens, but when a pair was once obtained the rest was easy.

They go to nest readily; a thin cup-shaped affair is built—three

or four eggs are laid—generally the former—and the hen is a

very tight sitter and is hard to disturb. She never resented

my clumsy attempts to repair her nest, which generally had a

tendency to fall down. When building they are shy, but when

once young are in the nest they are extraordinarily tame—the

hen would take spiders from my fingers on occasion, and both
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birds would come to my feet for small meahvoniis, on which

to rear tlieir youn,L;\

The love dance of the male bird is peculiar; he stands

on a bough of a tree and suddenly jumps into the air, appearing

almost to turn a somersault before he lands where he started

from; at the same time he utters his strange little song, not

much of a song certainly, but, if it pleased the hen to watcli hin:

as much as it did me, he certainly achieved his object.

The young in juvenile plumage are like the hen, but, if

born early in the season, the young males soon begin to assume

their metallic blue hue.

A second pair that 1 had were just as prolihc as far as

eggs went, but they were infertile; thus 1 suppose that it is safe

to assume that they are easy to breed ; in any case they are well

worth a place in anyone's aviary, particularly if a true pair can

be obtained.

Waxbills are favourites tco, but were never very prolific

breeders with me. The only ones I succeeded in breeding were

the Golden-breasted and the Grey; with the latter success I was

very pleased as I thought that a medal was coming my way, but

at the last moment it was discovered that someone else had bred

them first, although the fact had not been announced; still, it

gave me lots of fun watching" them. 1 found the Grey Waxbill

more hardy than its prettier relation, the St. Helena; I never

managed to breed the latter, although I generally had several

pairs flitting about my aviaries.

The lovely Violet-eared Waxbill ( Graiiatina granatina

)

was my favourite, and they were always tame and ready to take

mealworms from one's hand. They were the one species that

reconciled my wife to the birds, as she never tired of watching
them.

Of the .Singing I'inches I only care for three—the common
Grey fSeriiuis lettcopygius) , the Yellow-rumped (S. augolensis

)

and the Alario (Alario alano). In each case the male has a

glorious song, and it was beautiful to hear the males of the

pairs in the different aviaries singing against each other; with

the Alario the difficulty is to get a healthy hen or a hen at
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all. With the tirst two the difficulty is to get a cock, at least

I always found it so, but, when once a true pair is obtained, the

Grey, at any rate, breeds well—or did so with me, and I believe

that the Yellow-rumped nested but failed to produce young;

still it is very like the Grey except for the Yellow-rump, and

would probably prove a free breeder in a garden aviary.

Personally, I prefer it to the Grey.

I never found any of this trio pugnacious with other species,

and I would always trust them till I was proved wrong, which is

more than I would do with the Green Singing-Finch.

The Zebra Finxh (Tacniopygia castanotis) is, according

to many people, a free breeding bird; it may be, but I never

found it so. Certainly it reared a few young in my aviaries,

but the numbers always grew less instead of increasing, as they

are not long-lived species.

As a builder of nests it has no equal in zeal, but is certainly

untidy; as a layer of eggs it has few equals. One pair deposited

over twenty for me in one nest and then got bored with the job,

and decided to sit, but as the eggs were two or three deep in the

nest the result was not satisfactory; in fact it was a very bad

hatch ! I believe that finally two were reared, which was, I

think, more good luck than good management on their part.

But where the Zebra Finch does excel is building a nest,

laying up a few eggs therein, and then deciding that it is quarter

day and that they must move, which they do. then come back

for the old house, and put it up a yard or so away. Periodically

I used to go round and remove the stale eggs and try and tidy

up after them.

Despite all this they are nice birds, and I shall have them
again. I once had a male with a white head, and I had hopes of

breeding a pure albino in time, but as the Irishman said, " he

died on me."

To take a rarer species next I think that the Indian

White-Eye (Zosterops palpebrosa) is about as cheery a little

bird as one can wish for. Mr. Page was the first to breed this

species, and I believe that I w-as the second; certainly, with me.

they were prolific; each year I would rear one or two; that there
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were not more was bad luck, as always they had at least two

nests—tiny fragile affairs, a description of which has already

appeared in " B.N." from a worthier pen than mine, so I will

not try to describe them.

Some people may be able to tell a cock from a hen; 1

cannot, and that is my only objection to them. If they come

into the market again, when I have an aviary, 1 will try and get

two pairs and see whether amongst them there is not at least

one true pair.

For lovers of birds who want one pair of softbills to

comi)lete their aviary 1 can imagine no more delightful bird

than this beautiful wee mite; they are reasonably hardy, and live

on milk-sop. fruit, and such insects as they can gather from the

trees in the aviary. The nut tree I mentioned previously was a

i'avouiit.e haunt of theirs, and they were generally to be seen,

in some precarious attitude, looking for blight on the under

side of the leaves.

I niH-e 1)! ought a few .\us;ralian W'li'tc- Kyes home willi

me from Auslralia, and, in this case it is e;isy to tell the sexes,

but I c(jul(l not keej) them, as my aviaries were full, a few Sun-

birds ])icked up in Africa being given preference, and so with

dee]) regret they had to go. The Sunbirds never attempted to

nest, and then I was still more sorry.

photo u. E. Louie.

Yellow-winged Suyar iJiixl.

once purchased a Yellow-winged Sugarbird (Cocreba
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cyanea), well known on the exhibition bench, and put him in the

aviary; until that time he had lived on the fat of the land; bread

and milk was not good enough for him—no, he must have the

milk alone, and he would draw a piece of sponge cake of all its

milk and leave it dry. I converted him to a more reasonable

diet, at least a Malachite Sunbird did for me; they were in the

same aviary, and the Malachite Avould lie in wait for the Sugar-

bird, and when the latter came to feed, the Malachite swooped
and our small friend fled to the bushes. This ivent on for some
time till the pangs of hunger made themselves felt, and then the

Sugarbird decided that if he had not time to sip the milk he had

time to grab a piece of sponge cake, which he did.

It was an amusing episode whilst it lasted, and certainly

provided me with several days' fun and interest.

To be continued.

<^^^

Records of Birds which have Bred in Captivity.

By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.
(C ontimtcd from page jg),

Vw nieanini; of alilnc-xiatioiis vide pages 50-59 (vol. l).

606.—RED JUNGLE-FOWL. Callus gallus. W.T.P.

Zoo, igo6, etc.

X Red Jungle-fowl (Sonnerat's Jungle-fowl).

X Red Jungle-fowl (Javan Jungle-fowl),
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607.—SONNERAT'S JUNGUE-FOWL. G. sonnerati. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1904, etc.

Hybrids.

SONNERAT'S JUNGLE-FOWL x RED JUNGLE-FOWL.
W.T.P. " Offspring fertile " fBartlett.

X Soniierat's Jung-le-fowl (Domestic Fowl).

608.—JA VAN JUNGLE-FOWL G. vanus.

Hybrids.

JAVAN X RED JUNGLE-FOWL.
W.T.P. Zoo, iqi3 (9).

609.—DOMESTIC FOWL HYBRIDS.
DOMl'lSTIC FOWL x SON NERAT'S Jl'NGLK-FOWL.

Zoo, 1913. (2).

X P.LACK-l^.ACKED KALIj-PHEASANT. tCartlett

x GUINEAFOWL. fi^'iri'i^l^-

X Domestic Fowl (Lyre-bird) ? ?

X Domestic F'owl (Black (irouse).

X Domestic Fowl (Common Phensaiit).

X Domestic Fowl (Guineafowl).

X Domestic Fowl (Albert's Curassow).

610.—PEACOCK-PHEASANT. Polyplectrum cliiiiquls. W.T.P.

Zoo, igio, etc.

611.—COMMON PEAFOWL. Paz'o cristatiis. W.T.P.

Commonly.

Hybrids.

COMMON PEAFOWL x JAVAN. Zoo. 1910.

" WHITE PEACOCK x (iuiNEAFOWL."
A specimen in the Tring Museum. See Ibis, 1902, p. 530, and photo.

X Common Peafowl (Guineafowl).

0

612.—BLACK-WINGED PEAFOWL. P. nigripennis. W.T.P.
Commonly.

Hybrids.

BLACK-WINGED x JAVAN PEAFOWL. W.T.P.

0

^13,—JAVAN PEAFOWL. P. muilcus. W.T.P,
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Hybrids.

X Javan (Common Peafowl).

X Javan (lilack-wiiiged Peafowl).

^

014.—GUINEAFOW L Xiiiiiida H;r/ra,-m W.T.P.

[ )onicslicalL'cl.

H vuKi us.

r,UINIiAF( )VVL X DOMESTIC FOWL.
Castle (iant. 1915. See B.N. 1915, 2b2.

CliINEAFOWL X COMMON PEAFOWL. ti^;"'tl^-H-

X (iuineafovvl (Domestic Fowl).

X (iuiiieafowl (Peafowl, White).

X (iuineafovvl (Common Pheasant).

X ( juineafowl (\'ultin-ine Guineafowl).

<^

G15.—PUCHERAN'S CRESTED GUINEAFOWL Oiiltcra puclicrani.

W.T.P.

C:5A.—VULTURINE GUINEAFOWL. Acryliiinn vidhirUiiiim

.

I'arr. i.'">'"'-|. t ,
.\..\L, 1915. -'<)S.

Hybkiu-s.

VULTURINE X COMMON GUINEAFOWL.
jRenshaw. I. c. ( ? this way. E.H.).

^

MELEAGRIDAE.

616.—THE TURKEY. Mclcai^ris gallopavo.

Domesticated.

Hybrids.

X Turkey (Ocellated Turkey).

0

617.—WILD TURKEY .1/ fera. W.T.P.

Zoo, 191 J, etc.

^

618.—OCELLATED TURKEY. Agriocharis ocellala.

H YBRIUS.

OCELLATED TURKEY x COMMON TURKEY,
jBartlett. " offsjiring fertile."
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ODONTOPHORIDAE.

619.—SCALY QUAIL. CaUipepla squamata. W.T.P.

Trevor Batt3e, 1905. A.S. Medal. See A.M. 1. n.s. IV. 117.

photo ir. Sliorc Baily.

Scaly X Californian Quail.

Hybrids.

SCALY QUAIL x CALIFORNIAN QUAIL.
W.T.P. " the hybrids proved fertile," jPage, B.N. 1916, 148.

620.—CALIFORNIAN QUAIL. Lophortyx caUforniciis. W.T.P.
Commonly.

Hybrids.

X Califoriiian Quail (Scaly Quail).

X Califoriiian Quail (Douglas Quail).

0

621.—DOUGLAS QUAIL L. douglasi. W.T.P.

Zoo, 191Q, the first time in the Gardens.

Hybrids.

DOUGLAS QUAIL x CALIFORNIAN.
Zoo, 1913.
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622.—WHITE FACED CRESTED QUAIL. Eupsychortyx leucopogon.

W.T.P.

Teschemaker, 1910. B.N. 1910, 315.

photo \y . E. Tesclicm.ikcr.

\\"liite-faced Crested Quail

623.—BLACK-BREASTED COLIN. Colinus pectoralis. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1910. First time in the Gardens.

TURNICIDAE.

624.—INDIAN BUTTON QUAIL. Turnix tanki. W.T.P.

1st Seth Smith, 1903. A.S. Medal. See A.M. n.s. i,
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e25.—VARIED BUTTON QUAIL. T. varia. W.T.P.

1st Sflh Sir.i:h. 1905. A.S. Medal. A.M. n.s. iii. 295.

.

PTEROCLIDIDAB.

C2C.—'GREATER PiN-TAILED SAND-GROUSE. Ptcroclidunis a!cha:us.

W.T.P.

^

627.—LESSER PIN-TAILED SAND GROUSE P. cxustus. W.T.P.

1st St. Quinlin. A.S. Medal, 1904. See A.M. n.s. iii. 04.

To be concluded

.

Editorial.

Nesting Notes.—Very few records are in up to the

present, but though the "Spring has been a mild one, it has been

too unsettled to be a favourable one for aviary birds :

Capt. Reeve's Aviaries, Leadenham, Lines.

3 young Red-rump Parrakeets on the wing, strong an..

I

vigorous.

2 young Southern Triangular-spotted Pigeons fully liedged

in nest box.

T. Hebb's Aviaries, Luton, Beds.

Blue Budgerigars, vigorous young on the wing.

Rosella and Red-rump Parrakeets, and Black-cheeked

Lovebirds are incubating clutches of eggs.

W. Shore Baily's Aviaries, Westbury, Wilts

Orchard Finches and Red-headed Finches have yorng.

Red-collared Whydahs, and Red-billed Larks incubating.

H. E. Bright's Aviaries, Woolton, Liverpool.

Pope and Green Cardinals have completed nests.

Blue Jays have also constructed a nest.

Diamond, and Cape Doves nesting.

Masked, and Long-tailed Grassfinches, and Diamond
Sparrows also nesting.

Obituary : We regret to announce the death r
:' the

Hon. and Rev. Canon Dutton, Dr. Lovell-Keays, and T.

Jordan—full notice in next issue.
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Rare British Birds.

Reprinted from The Times, with our thanks and apologies to the Edit'^rs an<l

Author.—Editor B.N.—Cutting per Rev. G. H. Raynor, M.A
WATCHERS AT WORK.
(From a Correspondent).

On the western edge of England, looking straight across toward-

Newfoundland, is a great green-topped hill or promontory rising from the

sea and curiously hooked out from the mainland, with which it is connected

chiefly by causeway and boat. Its sharply descending rocky faco is the

n;sting-place of peregrine and raven; about its edge, white in sea'or with

t'.ie flowers of the rare white rock-rose, the rock-pipit soars and parachutes;

the goldfinch, linnet, and other small birds play and s'ng among ti e gorse

and bramble, the lark rises from the grass; the sandy flat at its foct is one

of the chief breeding-places of the beautiful shelduck.

There are few more delightful haunts of the birds, and only 'n summer

does the tripper trouble it. A few years ago it was infested by c. .'lectors

birds were fast decreasing, some of those now bleeding were wholly

unknown there. The change is fair proof of the value of setting apiTt legally

protected areas or sanctuaries, and of the necessity for having such areas

v.^atched and guarded with the vigilance displayed here by the watchers of

the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds.

In 1894 Mr. W. H. Hudson calculated that some 30 species of wild

birds had either become extinct in England or were a'most past hope. Not

merely because of the draining and cultivation of kind, to which
]
opular

theory generally attributes a bird's disappearance, but through the ieiorance.

stupidity, and cupidity of man. The man is the gamekeeper, the man with

the gun, or the collector; and the greattst of the three is unquestionably the

collector.

The kite, once London's scavenger, is reduced to a few pair.-, on the

Welsh borderland, who would have followed bustard and crane into the lan;l

of have-beens but for night and day protection. The bearded tit depends

for safety on the keepers of the Norfolk Broads. The Dartford warbler

that elusive sprite of the furze, has long been tracked to destruction so far

as collectors could discover its haunts, and in recent years these haui ts have

manv of them been sw'ept over—w"th what results it is as yet impossible

fully to tell—by the all-obliterating military camp. Ihe harmless and hand

some honey-buzzard has disappeared since the days when the Nev.- Forest

was scoured for its eggs at any price. The hen and marsh harr-'ers, the

bittern, the spoonbill, and the avocet are practically lost to us, though the

boom of the bittern has been heard again in Broadland.

Happily a considerable number of infrequent, rare, or c'erreas'ng

species have been taken in hand, and happily taken in time, by the society,

which maintains a staff of watchers on breeding grounds in various part=

of England. Wales, and Scotland. Not the least interesting, perhaps, is the

handsome chough, whose scarlet beak and legs distinguish him from all the

rest of the corvine tribe. He was at one time fairly common in inland
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districts; now a few pairs on a rocky coast alone survive, naturally hauntin^»-

Cornwall, the land of King Arthur, whose soul is sEid to have pa"Fed into

one of these princely birds. There is also in Cornwall a window fro .1 where

it is possible to behold the buzzard, a bird once deplored as doomed, hut now

doing so well that it may yet deserve its name as " common." and often

identified as an " eagle " by Lakeland visitors. Ravens, another fine species

driven from inland haunts and from all the old " raven trees " of the country

by pers.^cution, are returning to Southern England, \ here two or three pairs

hung on in constant jeoi)ardy : and their sable coats and hoarse deep croak,

renowned in legend and superstition, are to be met v. .'th on Brean Down, in

the Isle of Wight, in Cornwall, and elsewhere, as we'l as farther n^-th. It

is especially encouraging to find that a pair, no doubt a result of tji tection

on Brean Down, have returned to a long-abandoned resting place among the

towering Cheddar cliffs.

Another exceptionally interesting bird is the daii.ty phalarope, Ruskin"s

" Arctic fairy,"' which breeds in the main far up in .Arctic latitudes, but has a

few British-born children every year in the Slietlands. Every devi •
: of the

collector is put forth to obtain the eggs of these birds, and of their cousins

the Kentish plover, now to be found only on one str.ny reach of Kent and

Sussex, where also the Norfolk plover and two or tliree species of tern nest.

Placed within easy reach of London, this area, protected by law and watched

by the society, would otherwise be at the mercy of cr Hectors.

0-¥^
Correspondence.

SPRING MIGRANTS IN ESSEX.

January, February and March were all exceptionally mild in this part

of the kingdom, and the last two of these months proved to be abnormally

dry, so I w-as on the look-out for unusually early arrivals of the migrants.

But such was not to be the case, owing, I imagine, to the cheerlessness of

April. This month produced only five rainless days, and a total rainfall of

3.41 inches against an average of 1.36. The thermometer certainly kept

fairly high, but naturally under the circumstances tliere was hardly any

sunshine. The Wryneck arrived at Danbury on March i/tli, some three

weeks earlier than usual. After this I observed no fresh species till 11 a.m.

on April nth, when in balmy weatlier I saw several Tree-pipits, and admired

their cheerful song, and also heard the cuckoo calling twice. The next

visitor was the Chiff-Chaff at 4 p.m. on the 15th, weather very stormy, but

far from cold. I noticed a parr of Swallows on thi^ lyih—a medium date,

and Swifts at Danbury on the 30th, although they are not due till th? first or

second week in May. The earliest date I ever beard the Nightingale was on
April i2th, 1901 ; this year it didn't come till the 23rd and, owing to unfav-

ourable weather, was by no means vocal for several days afterwards. I

noticed the Lesser White-throat on the 2^\h, nme days earlier than ever

before, and the Greater White-throat on tbe 29th. On that day I also saw
and heard the Blackcap and its rapturous song. It was late in its arrival,

for I have several earlier records, the earliest being on April 14th. 1914. A
Elvcatch?r reached Danbtiry on May ist, about a week earlier than usual,

tliough it came on May 4th in 1917.
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I ouglit, perhaps, to say that I don't profess to record the earliest

possible dates of all these birds in this neighbourhood, as I don't go about

enough for this. But, as one gets older, one looks forward more and more

eagerly to the coming of these charming visitors, and there is no doubt that

records extending over a series of years in the same nenghbourhood are of

considerable scientific value. We cannot, however, all aspire to equal the

record in this matter of the Gurney family in Norfolk, who for io6 year.^i

kept a list of the earliest appearances of the Cuckoo, the earliest being on

April 9th, 1752, and the latest on May 7th, 1767, the mean of the 106 years

being April 23rd.

Hazeleigh Rectory, Maldon, Essex, 5/V./20. G. H. RAYNOR, M.A.

THE COMING OF THE CUCKOO, ETC.

Sir,—I was interested in the note of the Coming of the Cuckoo.

Tt is one of my trials that, through defective hearing, I cannot hear

the cuckoo's note, and yet can quite easily distinguish the songs of other birds.

Cuckoos seem very abundant this year in this district, and I have seen

many feeding on the ground, what on I do not know.

There seems to be a lot of mystery attached to the cuckoo as regards

its eggs. My friend Mr. Hart, of the Museum, Christchurch, Hants., has an

unique collection of cuckoo's eggs, taken from nests of nearly all its

insectivorous hosts. They invariably mimic the clutch with which they were

laid, though naturally, of course, differing in size. Mr. Hart holds two

theories :

(1) That cuckoos reared by, say, a hedge-sparrow, always deposit their

eggs in a hedge-sparrow's nest, and so on.

(2) That, as the season progresses, so do cuckoos lay their eggs

indiscriminately in the later nests of all suitable species.

If the latter theory be correct, one marvels at ' the total change of

colouration in the eggs from the same bird ! This is rather badly put, but,

I think it will express my meaning.

In this district we are in a direct line with one of the great migratory

routes, and all the migrants are daily arriving in increasing numbers
;
many,

no doubt, to pass on North, to make room for later arrivals. All the

warblers are well in evidence. Swallows are inspecting last year's nesting

sites. I have seen many swifts, but no martin as yet. The woods are alive

with song, but, as yet I have not heard the Night'ngale ! though I expect she

is here. Funny how a nightingale is always spoken of as " she !"

Langton Matravers, Dorset. 3/V./1920. W. EDMUNDS.

THE COMING OF THE NIGHTINGALE.

The Nightingale was first reported as singing in this district on April

loth, and I have heard one fixm my bedroom window singing n'ghtly for

the past three weeks, and I still do so. Most of the migiants I have setn ; the,'

are now settled and nesting or prospecting, mostly the former.

Lingfield, Surrey, 8/V./20. W. T. PAGE.
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Two Vultures,

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Among the birds sent me by my friend and fellow member
Mr. E. W. Harper, were two species of Vulture, viz : The
Pondicherry (Otogyps calviis), and the White-backed [Pseudo-

gyps bengalcnsis).

I was particularly pleased to receive them, as they form

part of a group of birds which I had not kept in captivity, and

though they were not to stay permanently with me, I was very

pleased and greatly interested to have them under observation

even if only for a few months, as hitherto, my acquaintance with

such had been confined to noting them at the London Zoo.

There arrived alive four Pondicherrys and one White-

backed; one of the former died a few weeks after arrival; all the

others did well. They were birds of the year when shipped,

and are not yet fully in adult plumage.

To some, as regards form and feeding, the Vulturidae

stand for all that is hideous and repulsive; this certainly is not

the case with the writer—regarding the two species under
consideration at any rate, though it may be applicable to some
of the species. They have some nobility of form, and their

plumage is the reverse of despicable, and only hunger will drive

them to feed upon the mere filthy garbage some of the species

gorge upon. This is not only so in their native haunts, but
also in captivity.

In this Journal for May, 1918, page 107, Mr. Harper gave
a short account of Vultures near Calcutta, illustrated by two
photo-reproductions, one of which is reprinted herewith. His
notes were as follows

;
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" I am enclosing two snapshots I took a few weeks ago of vultures,

" about five miles outside Calcutta. The place is where all dead domestic

" animals are taken. The bodies of horses and cattle are, after being

"skinned, converted into manure in a factory erected for the purpose;

" while those of dogs and cats are thrown away. It is upon these that

" the vultures feed. At the time of my visit there must have been between
" two and three hundred of these revolting birds-—in fact there were so

" man}- that they could not be all got into the ]Mcture at once."

" 111 the i)lioto the bird nearest the camera is a King or Pondichery
" Vulture, and another of this species is a little way behind it; but all the

" rest are White-backed Vultures. Not far away from the vultures are
' Pariah Kites, one or two pairs of Brahminy Kites, Crows, and a single

" ]jair of Adjutant Storks are to be seen."

In " Glimpses of Indian Birds " Mr. D. Dewar gives

the following account of the two species

:

" WniTE-B.^CKED Vulture {Pscudogyps bcngaleiisis). This is not a

" bad-looking bird in its solemn lugubrious way. Its genedal colour is

" ashy-black—the black of a threadbare coat. Its back is white, but this

" ns''-'llv pntirelv hidden by the dark wings, and shows merely as a streak

" of white along the middle of the back. The dark grey head and neck are

" almost devoid of feathers, and their nakedness is accentuated bf a ruff or

" collar of whitish feathers. The bareness of the head makes the large

" booked beak 'ook longer and bigger than it really is. The bird is

" nearly a yard long."

" PoNDiCHKRY VuLTURE (0/ogyps calvus). A yet finer bird. The
" back and ways are glossy black, relieved by white patches on the thighs.

" Its bare head and neck are yellowish-red, and there is a wattle of this

" colour on each side of the head. This bulture, unlike the last species,

'
is solitary, and is called the " King \^u!lure " because when it comes

" to a carcase, all the vulgar herd of smaller vultures, kites and crows,
" give way before it. and, as a rule, are afraid to approach until this regal

" bird has had its fill."

" Vultures build huge structures of nests high U]) in lofty trees, and
" like srmd martins, rear their young in the winter."

A few days after their arrival I erected temporary

quarters, each enclosure being" lofty and some 8ft. x 6ft., in a

large shed, and turned into them the three Pondicherrys,

placing the White backed in a vacant harness-room. They

came through the winter well and are now fine specimens,

though not as yet fully developed.
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They have been fed on butcher's offal, rabbits, rats and

anything' of that character procurable, and, as I have already

stated, have to be really hungry before they will eat mere

garbage.

They show to best advantage when standing erect or

alert upon a block of stone or wood, or when flapping their huge

wings, which span some six to eight feet—when so seen, to the

writer at any rate, they are neither repulsive nor hideous.

My brother has taken several photos of the Pondicherry.

two of which illustrate these notes. The quarters of the White-

backed are not sufficiently well lighted to give a good picture

of a moving restless creature. They attempt no interference

with me ; one of the Pondicherrys allows itself to be handled,

when entering their enclosures to supply their needs. ihey

have been with me about seven months. One of them has

passed into the possession of the London Zoo, and the others

are to go to the New York Zoo in the near future, where, being

young birds they should enjoy a long life in roomier quarters

than I could accord them.

^fX^

Records of Birds which have Bred in Captivity.

By E. Hopkinson, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

I'or meaning- of abbreviations x'tde pages 50-59 (vol. i).

(Coiitiiuied from page 113).

628.—GLOBOSE CURASSOW. Crax globicera. W.T.P.
Zoo. igio.

HvKRrns. *

GLOBOSE X li'ECK'S CURASSOW.
W.T.P. Zoo, 1906.

629.—HECK'S CURASSOW. C. Iiccki. W.T.P.
Hybrids.

X Heck's (Globose Curassow).

0

630.—ALBERT'S CURASSOW. C. albcrii.

Hybrids.

ALBERT'S CURASSOW x DOMESTIC FOWL. jVale.
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631.—LESSER GREY-HEADED GUAN. Ortalis vctnla.

Suggitt, ]9i4. See 1!.N. U)i3, -'S.

In the Ibis 1902, 22S, \V. {.ioodfellovv says of Ortalis guttata, " They

cross readilv with fowls, and for tin's reason the whites keep them on the

Maranon."

^

MEGAPODIDAE.

632.—BRUSH TURKEY. Cafhcliinis lathaml. W.T.P,

Zoo, 1902, etc.

^

TINAMIDAE.

633.—TATAUPA TINAMOU. Cryptunis iataiipa. W.T.P.

1st Scih Smith, 1904. A.S. .Medal. Sec A.M. n.s. ii. 285.

0

634.—RUFOUS TINAMOU. Rliyichotus rufcsccus. W.T.P.

Zoo, 1912.

^

635.—PARTRIDGE TINAMOU. X othnprocta pcrdharia. W.T.P.
But see A.M. 1909, 32. The birds re|)orted as pcrdicaria were later

dound to be maculosa.

<>

636.—SPOTTED TINAMOU. Xothuni maculosa. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1888. Sec i\.M. 1909, 53.

<>

CRACIDAE.

637.—MARTINETA TINAMOU Calopczus clegans. W.T.P.
Zoo, 1912.

A

RATITAE.

638.—EMU. Droiuacns iwvac-hollandiae.

Commonly.

—
639.—OSTRICH. Strutliio camclus and australls.

Bred for the feathers in S. Africa, Australia, etc.

^

640.— RHEA. Rhea amcricana. W.T.P,
Zoo and elsewhere.



BiKu Notes.

Photo 0. Pa^^e.

The Pondichery Vulture (Otogyps cak'iis).
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Hybrids.

RHEA X DARWIN'S RHEA. W.T.P. Zoo, 1904.

Hybrids—see above.

^
641.—DARWIN'S RHEA. R. darwini.

Zoo, 191J.

ADDENDA.

When compiling- my " List of ISirds which have been bred in ci nfmc-

nicnt," which commenced on p. 57 of the 1918 vokime of Bird X iti;s, I

overlooked altogether the numerous mentions of the l)recding of British

Birds in Yarrell, or rather in THE Edition, the 4th of this work, tliat edited

by Alfred Newton (vols, i and 2) and Howard Saunders (3 and 41. These

records, with the authority of these two great ornithologists behii' 1 them,

have a very special value, and to repair their omission from the 1 u eding

list, I offer the following coUecta as an addendum to the list for thosi entries

where the details are insufficient or unsatisfactory.

BREEDING RECORDS OE PRITISH BIRDS EROM YARRELL, 4th Ed.

SKYLARK.
Eoot-notes, Vol. i. p. 615.

(1)
" Mr. W. P. I'oster, of Hackney, who was very succe-.ful in

inducing this bird to breed in confinement, informed the Aulhcr that

during the period of producing the eggs the female has bcr. heard,

to sing . . . .

"

(2) "
. . . . many instances of their breeding in conlinement

are recorded . . .

"

— 0
NIGHTINGALE.

Eoot-note, \'ol. i. p. 314 (sent to I'.N. 20. 6 18).

0^

WOOD PIGEON.

Vol. iii. p. 3. Mr. R. Gray knew of only one instance of a Wood
Pigeon breeding in confinement.

" This was a female which .... paired with a

bachelor Domestic Pigeon in a dovecote in the town of Cumnock.
The pair had eggs three times, although only one young 1 ''rd was

reared .... The late Mr. Thomas Allis .... and llie late

Earl of Derljy, at Knowsley, were successful in inducing this sjiecies

to breed in captivity."

(NOTE.—The Cumnock hybrid referred to aljovc can hardly have

been said to liave bred in captivity, any more than those whii p now
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nest in the London Parks. The two later references however seem to

mean success in actual confinement.—E.H.).

PEREGRINE.
A reference to a partial success on p. 64 of Vol. i.

EAGLE OWL.
.... has bred in confinement it Arundel Castit, and

elsewhere. Mr. Edward Fountaine .... has for som years

kept many Eagle Owls at Easton .... the majority hav'i g- been

bred in his aviaries, and as some of them were hatched from ''i'gs laid

by birds bred by him, he may be considered to have in some degree,

domesticated the species." Y. i. 171.

LITTLE OWL.

On p. 179 of Vol. i. an incomplete success is recorded.

A

SNOWY OV/L.

ii. p. 192. Ditto.

^
RED GROUSE.

Vol. iii. 78.

" The Red Grouse will live and breed in confinement." E^everal

instances are given, but in none is it definitely' stated that the young

survived any length of time.

1. " it has been known to breed in the menageries of the Dn^hess of

Portland . . . .

"

2. " At Mr. Grierson's in 1802, a brace of Grous.', which.

had been kept for three years. HATCHED a brood of young ones."

3. 1809. Routledge : eggs which were not hatched.

4. " In 1811. a pair .... bred in the aviary at Knowslev ; .

eight young; but these did not live many days."

5.
" In 1866 a brood was hatched in the jail at Omagh, an.! other

instances are on record."

<^

BLACK GROUSE, CAPERCAILLIE and other Grouse hybrids.

Many records under their respective heads, but all presumably icfer to

wild-bred hybrids.

On page 56 of Vol. i. we read, however, tiiat " the Capercaillie ir

confinement will breed with other species." A hybrid between a male

Capercaillie and a barn-door hen bred at Braema- is mentioned.
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PHEASANT.
i. 101. A nunilii.T of li\1)ri<ls nu-nlioiicd. I'licasaiil ami P( iiicsli;-

I'"o\vl (" UMiaII\- i-allfd a I'cro "
), I'lKja^aiil and Silver I'licasant,

Pheasant and (iolden Pheasant, and olhers.

RED LEGGED PARTRIDGE.
" has been known to breed in conlinenient , and h)l)rids between it

and the Grey Partridge arc on record."

(the latter presumably wild-bred—E.H.).

0

GREAT BUSTARD.

The nearest approach to success known to the Editor of the third

volume is mentioned on page 21 j—one young- was HATCHED, 1S60.

^
WHOOPER SWAN.

The Author saw 10 or 12 Whoopers in London, which " were shortly

afterwards sent to Petworth, where, it is said, they produced young."

. . . , At the .... Zoological Society a pair of Whoopers
bred on one of the islands in the summer of 1839 ....

" Cuvier gives full particulars of the hybrid oiJspring . . of

a male Whooper " (andj " a female domestic Goose." Y. iv. 3jj.

WHITE FRONTED GOOSE.
" In June. 1S43, a pair in the Gardens of the Zoologic;il Society

brought forth their brood from one of the islands, ... and

showed great anxiety for the safety of their
} oung . . , This

species has also produced a brood liy union with tlie llernacle Goose,

and one of the hybrids was presented to ih.c Gardens in 1844 by

Lord Derbv." Y. iv. 262.

<>

EGYPTIAN GOOSE.

They " rear their young ver}- freely in ccjnlhienient." Y. 'v. 30J.

The following Hybrids are also here mentioned.
" Penguin Drake " (a var. of the Domestic Duckj x Egyptian

Goose. 1838. Zoo.

Knobbed or Swan Gander (A. cyi^iioides)" x Egypt-an Goose, at

the Dublin Zoo.

Spur-winged (lander x Egyptian Goose.

WIGEON.
" do not breed very freely in confinement, and Mr. P. L. Sclatcr
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only cites three instances of broods having been hatched in the Zoo-

logical Gardens. Mr. Cecil Smith has been rather more successful,

his birds having bred regularly since 1872. (Zool. 1881 p. 448). Y. iv. 401.

The following hybrids are mentioned :

WIGEON X PINTAIL (in two successive seasons by Lord 5*:-nley)

Y. iv. 383 and 401.

WIGEON X COMMON DUCK. iv. 401.

A

PINTAIL.

Hybrids mentioned in Y'arrell.

PINTAIL X COMMON DUCK. 1831. Y. iv. 383.

PINTAIL X a female of the above hybrid.

X Pintail (Wigeon) Y. iv. 383.

X Pintail (Mallard) " not uncommon." Y. iv. 383.

^

ROSY BILLED DUCK x RED CRESTED POCHARD. W.T.P.

This entry is probably based on the following extract frcm the

P.Z.S. 1880. p. 524, given on p. 410 of vol. Iv. of Yarrell. (In the

Zoological Gardens).

" in 1879 five curious hybrids were produced, .... apparently

the result of a cross between the (Red-crested Pochard) f.nd the

. . . . Rosy-billed Duck Mctopiana pcposaca . . .
."

^
GOLDEN EYE.

Y. iv. 439. An apparent Hybrid between ri male Golden-«!" e and a

female Smew mentioned; also one between the Golden-eye and the

American Wood-Duck.

I have also collected the following additions or corrections from

recent numbers of Bird Notes.

Add p. 60. 1918. No. I, after " x MEXICAN ROSEFINCH "

GREENFINCH x SIBERIAN ROSEFINCH, see B.N. 1916. pp.

206, 256, and inset, 1917, 22, 31. Teste Tomlinson, B.N. 191S,

Add p. 60, 1918 :

0

61A.—SIBERIAN ROSE-FINCH {Carpodaciis erythnnus).

Hybrids.

X Siberian Rose-finch (Greenfinch).

No. 90. p. 156, 1918.

Delete, " A recent account .... 239. ' and " X Red collared

Whydah, Crimson-crowned Bishop,'' and

Add (after " Hybrids ")

RED-COLLARED WHYDAH x YELLOW-BACKED WHYDAH
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Shore Baily (ist) 1915. See B.N. 1918, 233.

Add (same page) after White-winged Whydah

^

giA.—YELLOW-BACKED WHYDAH {Pcnthctiiopsls macroura).

Hybrids.

X Yellow-backed Whydah (Red-collared Whydah).

The entries of the birds to which the two next refer not hav ng yet

appeared. I can only give them for future note.

0

220.—BLACKBIRD THRUSH HYBRIDS.

For further information, see Crabb, B.N. 1917, 272, and in litt.

0—
BARBARY DOVE x SENEGAL DOVE.

Whitley, see B.N. 1917, 272.

FINIS.

<;^¥^

A Retrospect

By W. a. Bainbridge.

Continued froui page no.

The 'PiREFiKCii (Lagonosticta )iiin'uiia) is another bird

which has always done well with me; certainly their lives are

not long, but I have had them out of doors all the winter without

any ill effects, and yet they die when you least expect it!

This was one of the first species to rear young" with me
and ,although time has faded the details from my mind, I can

still recollect my pleasure when I first heard young Firefinches in

the nest, and when they flew I was very proud indeed.

If, or perhaps I should say when. I start a finch aviary

again, a pair or several pairs will certainly find a place therein.

The Diamond Sparrow (Stcganoplenra guttata) is a

species of which you will find that one pair breeds well while

the next pair merely builds. I, luckily, obtained a breeding

pair, and young left the nest in January, and what is more, lived
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to tell the tale ! Finally, by purchase and breeding, I found

that I had a few too many, so decided to get rid of a few, but how
to sex them I knew not.

I decided to go to a bird dealer in the city and ask his

advice; he at once picked out a very fine bird as a cock, and

finally we had three certain pairs and a few doubtful. Ai that

point I think it was Mr.Frostick came in, and his advic ' was

asked; he agreed with the previous decision and wanted to

purchase the very fine cock which he said was the best he had

seen.

I finally agreed, and next morning he was very sorry, as

the bird was ill. At lunch it laid an egg, and that was the end

of my breeding pairs.

I tried to repurchase it but it had already passed oii. A
year later I saw it again in the aviaries of our fellow mc-mber

Dr. Lovell-Keays ; it had never bred with him, and, as he said,

was not well.

Just before the war I imported a lot, but never suc' ceded

in breeding them again, but the story of that importation will

come later.

One more amusing episode came my way. I had a pair

which nested often, laid sometimes, but never incubated; at the

same time I had a few Bengalese, mostly hens I think, and one

pair (?) sat well on a series of unfertile eggs I decided to put

a Diamond Sparrow egg under her ; it was a success, and when
it hatched I began to pat myself on the back. Time passed and

it grew apace, but (why is there always a but where foieign

birds are concerned?) just when it was ready to leave the nest

the Bengalese was inconsiderate enough to die, and of course

the Diamond Sparrow did the same.

I never found the Diamond Sparrow a pugnacious species,

and is one well worth keeping in an aviary. For one thing he

is always in evidence ; for another, his love dance is too aniusing

and absurd for words; and finally you can rely on him rrising

your hopes of young even if it gets no further.
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Talkini;- of Bengalese reminds me tliat they are associated

with the only F.B.C. medal I ever obtained. I tried hard to

breed Bengalese, with no success, and at the same time an:l

with the same result was doing- the same with the Tri-coloured

Mannikin, and suddenly they made up their minds to breed, and

a Bengalese hen and a Tricolour cock went to nest and reared

me several lots of young. I suppose that in gratitude I sliould

have kept the Tricolour until he died of a ripe old age, but

candidly Mannikins rather bore me; their main objects in life

are sitting still, eating, and occasionally uttering the plaintive

song—if it can be called song. So one tine day I sold the lot

—

mother, father, brothers, sisters, cousins, atuits, and the othc

birds had much more room.

To be continued.

C^fX^

The Singapore Mynah.

By W. Shore B.mly.

One sunny morning last autumn, being in the Eas: End
of London, and having half an hotir to spare, I paid a call upon

Mr. Hamlyn in the RatclifJe Highway, to see if he had anything"

uncommon in the bird line. As it happened he had just rectived

a consignment of live stock from the far East, and amongst this

was a crate of Mynahs from Singapore. These birds werv,

altogether larger than any of the Indian Hill Mynahs that I hav'':

seen at the Zoo or elsewhere, and would be, I think, Eulabcs

javancnsis. They were a healthy lot and looked very han 'some

with their feathers glistening with wet, their Indian attt-ndan;

having just given them a bath, evidently by the very simplr plan

of turning the hose on them. It seemed to me that if a true

pair could be picked out, there ought to be a fair chance of

getting them to breed if we got a fine summer, so I asked Mrs.

Hamlyn to try and select me a pair. In this she was entirely

successful, although to the untrained eye there was no difference

in the two birds.

On their arrival thoy were turned into a large outdoor

aviary containing some Patagonian Conures and some Pheas-
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ants, Here they soon became at home, and stood the inter

very weh. In the Spring the male paid a good deal of attention

to the hen, and I thought that they were going to take possession

of one of my parrot nesting boxes and start a family, but unfor-

tunately the hen became ill and had to be taken indoors. The
cock was very much upset by her absence, and called for her

continually, and his joy was great when I was able to pu^ them

together again. I fed these birds on bread and milk, scakefl

dog biscuits and fruit—particularly apples, of which they were

very fond. Their natural call is a rather pleasing whistk, but

they are very good mimics, and will imitate the braying" of a

donkey, the mewing of a cat, the barking of a dog, etc , and

would. I think, make good talkers if kept in a cage. Sad to say

my hopes of winning a medal by breeding them have been frus-

trated, as, during a short holiday at Whitsun, the hen died and

the cock is now left a widower.

<>4-K>

Nesting Notes, 1920.

By H. E. Bright.

I do not know that I have anything of special interest

to record, however much the various items may interest myself,

but the Editor is insistent, and, as we all should help, probably

these notes, shadowy promises of results to come, may prove

of some little use and interest.

Things are not yet in my aviaries as I would wish, as

owing to a change of residence, the aviaries are very new and

things therein, plant life, fitments, etc., have to develop, and the

full accommodation is not yet up—therefore at present I shall

not go into details, but briefly tabulate the doings of the birds.

My pairs of African Rock, and Golden-breasted Buntings

are both playing about and nesting, I think, but cannot locate

them.

There are young Pope Cardinals and Diamond Doves in

the nest.

Another pair of Diamond, Masked. pairs Geoffrey's,

and Smith's Partridge Doves are all incubating clutches of eggs.
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Green-winged Doves, and a Dwarf Turtle paired to a W'liite

Java Dove are nesting;-. 'J'he Smith's Partridi^e Doves have

nested ahnost on the bare earth.

Green Cardinals have a clutch of eggs just about due

to hatch.

Rosella Parrakeets have nested and their eggs are about

due to hatch, and, 1 think, the Peach-faced Lovebirds have

young in the nest.

My pair of Migratory Thrushes {Tiirdiis migratorius)

are sitting steadily, and must be all about due to hatch out.

The hen is very steady; she sits close, and we walk within a few

inches of her many times a day.

I have half-a-dozen Lavender Finches and two or three

pairs Cordon Bleus that have been out some weeks now (June

8th), and are in the " pink of condition," in spite of cold nights,

and are nesting, as also are Violet-eared Waxbills; Black Seed-

Finches are wanting to build or have built.

Indigo Buntings, Blue Crosbeaks, Scarlet Tanagers, and

Virginian Cardinals in pairs are all showing signs of nesting;

and with Xapoleon. and Crimson-crowned Weavers, and Para-

dise VVhydahs make a fine show to watch—the place is full of

Weavers' nests already.

One bit of bad luck I have had—I found my hen Blue Jay
dead (egg-bound) on the nest. I do not suppose it would have

happened if they had been in the larger place I intended to get

ready for them.

The New Guinea Mannikins are nesting, and, of course,

Zebra Finches. The Fox Sparrows so far show no inclination

to go to nest.

My old cock Himalayan Red-headed Bullfinch and an

English hen are pairing.

vSome few Mannikins, including Mr. Bainbridge's and my
own hybrids, are nesting.

Masked, and Long-tailed Grassfinches ; Diamond Finches

and Sydney Waxbills are all incubating clutches of eggs.

The outlook for the season, therefore, appears good,

though doubtless there will be a good percentage of " all-buts
"

and failures. At any rate there is plenty to interest and charm,

both the mind and vision.
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Early Notes.

By L. Pullar, F.Z.S.

Durins;^ the war I was forced to dispose of all my birds

owin.u' to the hi^h cost of seed and other causes. As soon as

the importation of foreign birds began again, I restarted my

favourite hobby.

During last winter my aviaries were overhauled, and T

removed several partitions, thus making a large aviary of 36ft. x

24ft, X 7ft,, and two smaller ones of i6ft, x loft. x 7ft.

In the small aviaries I have a pair of Ring-n. eked

Parrakeets, and a pair of Saffron Finches.

View in Large Aviary.

t'hoto L. Pullar F.Z.S.

The shelter of my large aviary measures 20ft. x 8ft. x 6ft.
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Both the shelters and flipfht are furnished with dead branches,

lo.^s, husks, and barrels. There are also a g-ood many spruce

and box bushes, which the parrakeets have not damaged at all

so far, owing to the fact, I think, that I supply rotten logs for

them to whittle.

In this aviary my stock consists of the following pairs :

3 p;iirs rirccii Budgerigars (Mclofsittactis undulatus).

3 ,, Yellow Budgerigars (.1/. undulatus var. Intcus).

1 ,, Canary-wing Parrakeets

2 ,, Passerine Parrakeets (Psiltacula passcrina).

I ,, Peach-faced Lovebirds (Agapornis roscicollis).

1 ,, Madagascar Lovebirds (.4. madagascariensis).

2 ,, Cockateels (Calopsittaciis novae-hoUandiae).

I ,, Java Sparrows {Mutiia orysivora).

I ,, Red-headed Finches {A»iadina erythrocephala).

I ,, Taha Weavers {Pyromelana iaha).

I ,, Red-billed Weavers (Qtielea quelea).

Up here (Perthshire) it is safest to take the birds into

indoor flights in the winter, as it is usually veiy damp, the aviary

being on clay soil. They are put in the outdoor aviary about

the middle of April, and are taken indoors about the end of

September.

Most of the birds started nesting within a fortnight of

being put out, and I think the season will be a good one

My Peach-faced I^ovebirds are in lovely condition and

most interesting. They chose a large box with an entrance

run, or spout, about 3ft. long. They filled the nest chamber

wirl' strips of bark, and the hen laid two eggs. Thev did not

incubate, but later they enlarged the nest and have laid mor"
eggs. This time they are sitting steadily on four eggs. The
cock keeps guard at the mouth of the spout.

Both my pairs of Cockateels are incubating clutches of

eggs, and I have one pair of Budgerigars with eggs almost

due to hatch.

Canary-wing and Passerine Parrakeets are inspecting logs.

The Red-headed Finches started to build the dav they

were let out of their travelling-box. They have built six nest§
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in three weeks, and laid about eight eggs altogether, but hav;

not attempted to incubate any of them.

I feed my birds on a mixture of millet and canary seed,

with millet sprays and sunflower seed. I also give unlimited

quantities of chickweed, groundsel, and above all, seeding grass

of whicli they eat great quantities.

I am afraid this yarn will not interest many, as I am rnly a

beginner, but the lion. Editor wants copy and may find a spare

corner for this.

[Master Pullar is our youngest member (being yet in his

'teens) and is also, we think, the youngest Fellow of the

Zoological Society.

—

Ed.]

O^-^K-

An Avicultiiral Experience—White-eared Bulbuls.

By D. S. Vermilion.

Last summer I purchased a pair of White-eared Bulbuls

and put them into my large garden aviary. The birds were

at first very wild and extremely nervous, but after a few months

Ijecame quite tame, even coming on to my hand for mealworms
In March they built a nest in a large Italian cypress, and

deposited two eggs therein; after about seven days incubation

one of the eggs disappeared and I never knew what became of

it. In due course the other egg hatched out, the old birds were

assiduous in caring for the youngster, feeding it at every

opportunity. Every thing was going well when my supply

of meal-worms gave out and I could not procure more. I

decided to try maggots and this proved fatal. It had no sooner

eaten several of these when it sickened and died, and so I lost

my first young bulbul.

The bulbuls about a week later constructed another nest,

laid two eggs, and after two weeks inciibation hatched out two

chicks. In the meantime I had secured a supply of mealworms

so that there is no question in my mind, but that their efforts

will be crowned with success, and I shall raise bulbuls this time,
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A Few Notes from an Unpretentious Aviary.

By W. W. Smith.

My outdoor aviary is only 12ft. by 5ft., and 7ft. to the

peak of the steeply gabled roof, with a half door shutting' off

the shelter and nearly half the back of the flight boarded. The
rest of the flight is wired and the birds get every bit of sun there

is, while sheltered from all rain. In it I have at present a pair

of Cockateels with three young in their nest-barrel. I also

have hve Green Budgerigars which are not old enougli to nest

this year. The budgerigars are quite tame and 1 freciuently

have four of them together on my hand or shoulder and even

on my head squabbling together over a tuft of flowering grass.

But they are also fond of nipping my hand severely, when 1 have

to throw them off. But they are so tame that they only come
flying back again and the whole performance goes on till my
hands are sore. I attribute this fearlessness to the fact that

I had them indoors during the winter, when it was too cold to

turn them out ; they were therefore kept for three months in a

flight-cage in the dining-room and accustomed to feed from my
hand there. The water supply in the aviary is a cement pool

in one corner, with a ])lug and waste pipe into the ground, and

on more than one occasion I have seen them bathing in the pool

in the sunshine as hap])ily as sparrows in a puddle. It was a

very charming picture, these handsome little birds and the

splashing" water in the sun, and, I think, a rather unusual one

as, none that I have had before ever bathed although they loved

to roll in wet long grass. They have also another curious

habit. The aviary has a floor of coarse gravel and they collect

and drop into the pool the largest stones they can carry. I

daily have to take out any number u]) to a full handful. I can

only think that they enjoy seeing the splash, as they appear to

watch the stone fall before going to fetch another. I hud that

a variety of food (within reason) suits them best, the staple,

of course, being canary-seed, but they also get oats in the husk,

rolled oats, and sometimes a few groats. The whole oats are

preferred, I give them a free supi^Iy of dry grass-mowings

removing the uneaten ])ortion each day, also chickweed and^
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groundsel, but the latter is not so nuich appreciated as grass,

especially grass in flower, which is the favourite dainty.

I made a self-feeding seed-hopper some three years ago
on the same principle as those now used for feeding poultry.

It saves all waste of se.ed, which is a consideration nowadays,

and holds enough to last a fortnight or more, although the

husks are blown out every few days. This, with the large

water-pool enables me, if necessary to leave the birds alone for

a week at a time which is a distinct advantage to a busy man in

the winter time.

I may add that the shelter is entirely boarded in except

for a space of about two feet above the half-door. This gives

them a free flight the wdiole length of the building and, at the

same time they have full protection from all winds or draught

up in the deep gable of the roof. Perches are arranged so as

not to obstruct the flight. I prefer long hazel wands fixed at

the thick end only, running paralell with the front and one long-

swinging perch at each end of the flight. Of course the shelter

is fitted with convenient perches for roosting but I prefer to

keep the flight as free as possible.

^-K

Tribute.

The Late Hon. and Rev. Canon Dutton :—I would like

a tribute to appear, in " B.N.," from the pen of one who was

more intimate with him than I was; perhaps the Marquis of

Tavistock will oblige ! We met and corresponded with each

other sufficiently often to be acquainted with each other's views

on aviculture. He was never intolerant, nor yet dogmatic, yet

ready with pen and voice to tell of his experiences with the

family Psiitaci, of which I suppose during his long life (nine-

tenths of a century) he had kept more species than any other

aviculturist of his time. He kept them in cages, aviaries, and

also at liberty; so that his experience was not only varied but

lengthy. (Jf late years, with increasing age his pen has been

a silent one, but over quite a period his articles and notes were
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-quite a feature of the avicultural press and literature of the day.

To readers of this Journal, the A.M., and (ireene's Parrots in

Captivity this is merely the repetition of a well known fact.

When he visited niy small aviaries, then located in the back-

garden of a suburban villa, his keenness and interest in bird-life

was very apjiarent, as also was his store of information and
practical experience of the Parrot tribe generally; yet his

opinion was never forced upon one, but merely courteously

stated, and that of others deferentially listened to. In spite of

the silence of his pen during' later years, his name and work will

live long in aviculture. W.T.P.

The Late Dr. L. Lovell-Keays :- Unlike the pieced-

ing, my late friend Lovell-Keays can lay no claim to a life long

interest in aviculture, and as I was rather intimately associated

with this period, I can bear testimony to how thorough it was
(a complete obsession) and how thoroughly a keen intellect,

trained to observance by his profession, was brought to bear

upon the occupants of his aviaries, and how ceaselessly the
" cause and effects " of the various episodes and happenings of

the occupants of his aviaries was studied and noted—this was

to some extent apparent in his writings, but, much alas! will

never be revealed. The few years of practical bird-keeoing

he enjoyed were very successful ones—in a very short period

he gathered together 500 or 600 birds, mostly Passerines and

Parrakeets and had thirteen aviaries, three or which were quite

large. Personal care and study he lavished upon the birds,

and consequently he was very successful in breeding many
species. The war-cloud appeared and burst, and in due course,

1916 I think, he was called to the colours, becoming" a lieutenant

in the R.A.M.C.. and his aviaries and birds passed into other

hands. He was demobbed in 1919 and within a very short

time was settled at (luildford, had built an aviary and gathered

together again the nucleus of another collection—but it was

not to be, those three years of strenuous effort, mental and

physical strain with the colours had broken-up a never really

robust constitution, and an energetic and useful life was brought

to a close on May 14th last, when he passed away at the early

;age of 44 or 45. To those who knew him well, his zeal, geniality

and comradeship, endeared him, and these will keep him in
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affectionate memory, and long feel the sense of personal loss.

Aviculture has lost another of its serious workers, only one-

of many which the war has claimed, and F.B.C. and its-

Journal, a valued member and contributor.—W.T.P.

^4-f<> ~

Correspondence.

HAVE CUCKOOS THE HOMING INSTINCT ?

Sir,—The recent correspondence on Cuckoos has brought to niy niinj

an incident I intended to bring to your notice. Two years ago, close to the

town in which I reside I heard a cuckoo with a most pronouced " cracked

voice," I heard it so frequeritly and its voice was so pecuhar tiiat 1 could have

recognised it again anywhere. I did not trouble much about it but jiut it

down to the vo.-ce " going out of tune " as it is supposed to do. But I heard it

again last year at the same place and this year he has turned up again with the

same ludicrou- crack in its call. This year I heard it first at the beginning of

May so ;t co.ild noi iiave been the time for the voice to fail. Moreover, the

note was so peculiar that I have no doubt whatever it is the same individual

bird I have heard each year It would seem from this that Cuckoos return to

the same nesting place year after year. Perhaps this has been noticed by other

members, but I thought it might add a little evidence on the subject.

Asnbourne, Derbyshire. J. H. HENSTOCK.
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The Helmeted Guinea Fowl.

By W. Shore Baily.

Numida cornnta is hardly an aviary bird and it can in fact

be kept in much the same way as the domesticated species pro-

vided that its wings are cut, and it is mere or less accustomed

to its surroundings before it is finally given its Hberty. It is,

however, a much more handsome bird than the common Galena.

Its head is adorned with a long helmet, about two in( hes in

length, which gives it rather a striking appearance. In South

Africa, where there are seven other species, it is in parts very

numerous, and it is often kept in captivity. In this Ccuntry

it is uncommon, but it is a more desirable bird than the common
species, as it is not so noisy.

When my birds first arrived they were rather wild, and on
one occasion when they got out of their enclosure they gave

the staff a rare achase, easily coming off winners. The cock, in

fact, was seen the next day some miles away, but it eventually

found its way back Since then they have got quite tame; the

hen especially will feed from the hand, and likes being petted.

The chicks are pretty little things, but are rather delicate.

The horn makes very little growth until they are six m.onths old.

Writing of this bird, Mr. Anderson tells us: "that
" this Guinea-fowl is the commonest game bird in Damara
" and Great Mamaqua lands, and that it is very common in

" the lake districts. It is a highly gregarious bird, especially
" during the dry season, when it is not uncommonly found
" in flocks of several hundred individuals; and on one occa-
" sion he saw upwards of a thousand collected in one spot,
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"which was one of the prettiest sights he had the good fortune

" to witness. These wonderful congregations usually occur
" in the ncigbourhood of water of small exent, and it is quite

" evident that were such a mass of birds to make a simul-

" taneous rush for the precious liquid there would be much
" confusion, and comparatively few would be enabled to have
" their fill. But on the contrary, they go to work most econ-
" omically and judiciously, and it is very interesting to watch
" the process. The first comers enter the well or hole as the

" case may be, and. rapidly and dexterously taking th:ir fill

" they make their exit in a different direction, if possible, from
" that by which they entered; in the meantime the outsiders

" gradually and evenly approach and ihe ring is steadily

" narrowed by a progressive movement of the whole. A
" batch of fresh comers never attempt to force their way
" amongst those which have previously arrived, but remain
" quietly on the outside of the ring until their turn comes.
" This Guinea-fowl feeds on grass, seeds, and insects,, but
" chiefly on a small bulb, which is also cageily sought for by
" all the gallinaceous birds. They rest during the heat of the

day under some mimosa, resuming their wanderings when
" the heat of the day is past."

Their eggs vary considerably from buff to pinkish white,

some being finely spotted.

C>>^^>

The Breeding of Blue-Bonnet Parraheets.

By the Marquis of Tavistock.

Although well known birds in aviculture, the records of

. the successful breeding of either Pscphotus xanihorriwus or

hccinalurrlioiis are rare. In 1917 I had a nice stock of Blue-

bonnets, mostly I-ied-vented, but the transfer of my birds to th*^

Isle of Wight proved disastrous both to Blue-bonnets and

Many Colours. A mysterious disease, at first thought to be

cerebral haemorrhage, but in the end identified as a septicaenu'a

.

carried off one after another until, in despair, I sent the three
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survivors—two cocks and a hen—to be cared for by a friend in

GloLicestershire. One cock was a fine typical specimen of the

handsome nortliern race, the otlier and the hen were inter-

mediate between the northern and tlie common form, having a

mixture of red and ohve feathers on the wing and red and yellow

feathers under the tail; there is, of course, not the slightest

justification f-or treating the Blue-bonnets as two species—even

less than exists for separating the Bauer's and Yellow- naped

Parrakeets, which show similar intergradation.

The two male Blue-bonnets were very vigorous birds,

but the hen seemed less robust, and once or twice has had to be

taken indoors in bad weather, showing a sensitiveness to cold

very unusual in her race. Although well housed the pair never

got beyond inspecting a nest-box and I quite gave them up as

non-breeders.

Last winter the three birds were moved to my house in

Hampshire : as they were being unpacked the cock of the pair

slipped out of the cage, gained his liberty, but evidently pre-

ferred captivity to separation from his mate, for, within a few

seconds, he was trying to get back to her. He followed her to

the aviary intended for the reception of the pair and entered

the next one which had the top open for the use of birds at

liberty. Seeing that he was obviously a devoted husband I did

not trouble to catch him again, deciding to leave him at liberty

until the breeding season. The other cock occupied a small

flight at a little distance. Everything went smoothly for the

next few months ; the Blue-bonnet at liberty proved well able to

look after himself. He speedily mastered all the other Parra-

keets except the Great-bill, even the Banded, who had a vixenish

temper and could bite like a rat, proving no match for him. A
Sparrow-hawk whose visits to the garden were more regular

than welcome never got near him, for he had learned the lesson

of self-preservation in a hard school, where Hawks were prob-

ably of hourly occurrence and he was ofif like greased lightning

the moment the enemy came in sight. The single cock, who,

previous to his neighbour's marriage had shared an aviary with

him on friendly terms, was at first anxious to renew acquaint-
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ance, but the murderous intent with which the visitor descended

on the top of the flight scared him badly until he found out that

the wire-netting was a better defence than it looked. Although

not a tame bird the Red-vented cock showed intelligent obser-

vation, and if the gardener who fed him was late he would fly

off to find him and plainly indicate that he expected his water

attended to. In March he began to feed his mate through the

wire netting, and in April I allowed him to enter the aviary. He
showed no regret at the loss of his freedom and at once settled

down to domestic life. At first I was afraid there was going to

be trouble, as I noticed him driving the hen about as if anxious

to kill her, but on watching more closely I realized that it was

only fun, for he never bit hard, however furiously he api'-eared

to attack her. Towards the end of April they took possession

of a hollow log—and then, in spite of warm damp weather, the

morning came when the hen developed the ail-too familiar symp-

toms of egg-binding. This, to a parrakeet-breeder. usually

spells complete and permanent disaster; not that you cannot

save the hen—that is easy—but a hen, once egg-bound, never

sits, and once egg-bound hardlv ever lays a full clutch success-

fully. There was only one thing to '.e dene; we caged the hen

in a hot greenhouse and examined the nest, which contained 2

eggs. That evening the third egg arrived and we returned the

hen next day. The following morning she was again egg-l ound.

and this time she seemed so bad that I feared we should lo .e her.

However the fourth egg was laid, and after keeping her in an-

other three days I returned her in the forlorn hope that she

would begin to sit. She went into the nest -box but quickly

came out again and sat at the entrance wagging her tail ; obvi-

ously it was no good: she might lay again, but she was net in the

least broody. As it was very undesirabV to aiiow )ier to try

and produce more eggs, I removed the log and went to inspect

the nest of a Red-rump who might possibly be persuaded to

adopt the deserted eggs. T gof a ladder, opened the box, and

after a lot of gentle poking got the hen off her egg (there was

only one); then I added the four Blue-bonnets' eggs and closed

the lid, devoutly hoping that the Red-rump was bad a*: arith-

metic. After a few weeks a squeaking proceeded from the

box, and it was obvious that the Red-rump had hatched some-
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thing, though whether it was from her own eggs or not, it was,

of course, impossible to tell. Cautious inspection revealed the

little mother much puffed out with a fluffy baby leaning against

her breast, demanding food. Several unhatchod eggs lay

scattered about. A fortnight later I again raised the lid of the

nest and saw three nice young birds just beginning to feather.

This time it was possible to identify them as Blue-bonnets—so

the unexpected had really happened. In another week the

young birds were fully clothed, but there were only two. The
fate of the third remains a mystery and I am inclined to thii"

he was stolen, as the aviary is rat-proof, and not a vestige oJ

the body could be found. A short time afterwards the first

baby emerged, to be followed, a few days later, by its com-

panion. Neither could fly for a considerable time- -a circum-

stance which caused much anxiety to the cock Red-i-ump, who
spent great pains in trying to coax his foster children, by easy

stages, to the upper branches. He was very devoted to his

family, and it was pretty to see him give them caresses and

gently nibble their toes. The young Blue-bonnets were

quaint-looking little fellows, very slenderly built, with !)its of

down clinging to the tops of the head feathers, which, after the

manner of their kind, they erected whenever they were startled.

Their colours resembled those of Ihe old birds, though they

were naturally more subdued, the feathers of the wing patch

being red and yellowish olive, mixed, as in the mother. They
are now strong on the wmg and able to fend for themselves.

The odd cock 1 tried to pair with a hen Pileated and after-

wards with a hen Yellow-belly (F . flavk'ciitris) ljut in bolii cases

he proved so vicious and unfriendly that I was obliged to remove
and cage him. Obviously he has no use for a mate who is not

of his own species. Blue-bonnets are charming birds in many
ways, active, amusing, and in a sense, hardy; but they are very

susceptible to septicaemia of more than one form and are des-

perately spiteful in mixed comi)any. The appearance of ; nother

Parrakeet by the aviary is a signal for my pair to fling them-

selves on the wire nearest the intruder and woe betide him if be

allows his toes within their reach. A hen Budgerigar, however,

who occupied the next enclosure, used to amuse herself by teas-

ing the cock Blue-bonnet through the wire, playfully pecking
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at him until lie was nearly beside himself with rage, and thei:

adding insult ro injury by offerinp, to feed him! On the other-

hand a young Robin which got into the BUiebonnets' aviary was
not molested, though this must not l)e taken as proof that Blue-

bonnets are safe with Finches and other Passerines.

A Retrospect

By W. a. Bainbridge.

(Continued from page 12^).

A VOYAGE TO AUSTRALIA.

Shortly befoie the war I was ordered a sea voyage for

my health and at once thought of Australia and all the birds I

could bring back; so Australia it was! On arriving there for

a few weeks' stay only, I had to get busy. I arranged \\'ith

man to catch me a few hundred of the rarer small soitbills,

including, I fear, a few species on the prohibited list ; as a rnattet

of fact, that did not matter, as the weather either change! or did

not change, I forget which, and he never caught me any.

Meanwhile I was upon the Blue Mountains, with :i little

bird-lime just in case I saw a chance, and, having no call-bird,

things were difficult. I finally got over that by turnng over an

ants' nest and putting the limed wire near by. I very soon

caught a few Scrub Wrens, and they acted as call-birds for more

and for a Robin. He acted as call-bird for several more of the

same species; and finally a few Honey-eaters, until I ha 1 quite

a nice little collection of softbills.

I then started purchasing Seed-eaters, and got together

several hundreds made up of Diamond Sparrows, Zebra

Finches, Long-tailed Grasshnches, Bicheno's, and a fe\v odd

Parrot, Ruticauda. and Red-headed Gouldian Finches, also

a few rare Parrakeets, including a lovely pair of ti^oded,

and a bunch of Rosellas to make weight.
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In the meanwhile my wife had not been idle and a lovely-

pair of Leadbeater's Cockatoos and an odd White Cockatoo

were added to the list; and last, btit not least, a Wallaby cam-,

too.

1 never see a Wallaby or Kans^aroo without thinking of

the story of the old lady, who seeing a picture of a Wallaby in

a book, read the title underneath. ' Wallaby, a native of Aus-

tralia." " Oh dear," said she, " and just to think my daughter

went out there and married one of those."

This made " some " collection, and I caged the majority

in petrol boxes with sinall wire over the front. In this wire was

a hole, and half a stocking was sewn round this, and throi',;h the

stocking all food dishes had to be put. The idea was exi client

as there was no door for the birds to get otit of when I put in

the food: when not required, the stocking was knotted. This

only failed once, and that was when about fifteen Bi "henos'

went to sleep in the stocking and a careless opening

of it in the morning enabled me to see about twelve at full

liberty.

I had always heard that if a small bird once got over the

side it could not get back; this is not t.o, they can and did

several times; one perched on the spar holding out the h g and

finally flew in at a porthole. Finally they were all caught,

thanks to a quick hand and previous practice in aviaries.

We touched Tasmania, and l^re-tailed I-"inches were, ot

course, searched for, one aviary pair and about 20 others secured

and caged in a wicker cage. In four days all were dead and I

quite agreed with someone who said that they were difficult to

import. I then put a lot of Diamond .Sparrows in that cage,

and, as they died quickly, I came to the conclusion that tlie cage

was diseased, and threw it overboard.

This was really bad luck, as nearly all tliO other Diamond
Sparrows lived.

All these cages were under the forecastle head and I

looked after them myself, aided by my wife weather pevmittiny,
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and often it didn't, as in my rush to the cages I was often caught

by a w ave, and anyhow, you feel the motion there.

This menagerie caused vast interest to all the children on

board, and the Wallaby loose on its rope was the chief draw.

In case anyone thinks of importing birds, I want to re-

commend my method of cleaning; I had a small tray in the

bottom of each cage and on it blotting paper; this latter was

renewed daily and was both efficacious and speedy.

Before leaving Australia, I had cabled to England for

mealworms to meet mo in Africa. They duly arrived, well

packed, but unfortunately, the post office in an excess of zeal

had pat that box inside another with several other parcels, the

whole being made air-tight. Can you imagine the result ; I hope

not; I don't like to think of it, nor did the post office peci-le.

Still, there 1 was without mealworms, nor could I get

any live insects, and that certainly caused many deaths.

In Africa I picked up some Sunbirds, about thiee or

four species, and a mixed collection of Waxbills and S'nging

Finches; all these did well.

Finally, we arrived at Liverpool, then London, where we
changed stations; the face of the cab driver was worth a for

tune to anyone on the stage when he saw the birds' cages with

our other luggage, he felt inclined to expostulate I think, but

at that moment the Wallaby's cage was hoisted up and he never

said a word; perhaps he thought it was a new kind of " pink

rat."

One more piece of advice if you are going abroad, don'r

promise to bring birds back for other people; before I left, I

was asked to do so and refused on the grounds that if they died

I would have to ask for money for dead birds, with no proof

that I had ever bought them, and if they arrived alive I would

hate parting with them for a song after looking after them all

the time
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Finally, I agreed to purchase the rarer Parra.veet.i, take

all the risk and 1 was to be paid the English price.

Amongst otliers 1 bought a pair of Hooded J'arrakeets

for which I had to give £io out there. 1 got them hume per

fectly and then although they were one of the pairs particu-

larly mentioned, she would not take them—never again

!

After this I had a lovely collection in my aviaries,

Diamond Doves galore, Bicheno's, Cherry, Gouldian, Parrot,

and Zebra Finches; several species of Mannikins; not to men-

tion Malachite Sunbirds and all the other African birds.

1 also sold a lot, and actually covered expenses of pur-

chase, so my own birds only cost me my labour.

If I ever go abroad again, I shall once more try my hand,

the interest is very great, particularly if you are a good sailor.

Don't rely on getting good soft food, or mea'worms
abroad; you won't; and take your bird medicines with you and

a scent-sprayer to wash the birds with if they won't wasli them
selves, and some won't.

One curious thing was that, although 1 asked at every

Zoo and every bird shop, I only found one man who krew or

had seen the Painted Finch (Emblctua picta). Painted Finch

is the local name for the Gouldian and more than once my
hopes were raised only to be dashed to the ground.

In Sydney the easiest birds to procure are Zebras and
Diamond Sparrows, then White-eyes, and strangely enough
Goldfinches, the catching of which is a very popular pastime.

Talking of Gouldians, I always think that this is the most
disappointing bird there is; it is certainly beautiful and fairly

hardy and yet it is distinctly on the lethargic side, and by no
means a free breeder.

And yet if there was an importation of Australian birds,

the Gouldians would be snapped up at once; everyone ho,)es and
secretly believes that they are going to obtain one of the breed-

ing pairs, and yet how few do

!
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I cannot recollect what happened to my first pair. I have

a hazy recollection of young, but it is hazy. I wish I had kept

notes, but whether they bred or not, certainly none of the others

did, and 1 have kejit heaps of them. I once had about six pairs of

aviary-I)red and the parents, and yet never bred them. 1 had

at other times several pairs of imported birds, and those i

brought back myself.

Every night, wet or fine, they slept out and would not

go in, and to try and drive them in merely disturbed them,and

resulted in their sleeping on the wires, where they were an easy

prey for cats and owls.

The Ruficauda is a bird always ready to go to nest, at

least I found it so, and a pair of these gave me one of my first

successes. I, however, always found them delicate, parti'. ularly

the hens.

They are certainly not as striking in colour as tne Goul-

dian Finch, but are well worth including in an aviary, and what

is more there seems a reasonable chance of them breeding, and

althovigh they do not make the same fuss about it that tnc Zebra

Finches do. I would feel more certain of results from say. three

pairs of Ruficauda than I would from three pairs of Zebra

Finches.

The Rose Finches were birds I did not like for, although I

at one time possessed two distinct species, they never bred and

were distinctly shy birds, delighting in getting into the thickest

l)ush and staying" there ; and again they are large for .1 mixed

series such as mine was.

They retained the pink colour with me when they

moulted; at least, all but one did, and he retained part of "t; this

loss of colour is one of the chief objections to this class of bird.

A pair of Golden-fronted Fruitsuckers is one of the treats

I have always promised myself, but up to date I have never got so

far as buying them. At the Zoo I always made a point of paying

them a visit and leaving my card in the form of a few meal-

worms. One can't have everything, and Fruitsuckers Wv-re one

of those that I reserved for a later date.
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Another thint;- I liave promised myself is a specially con-

structed aviary for Wliydahs and Weavers. It's s^oiiiL;- to have a

nice big pond or if possible running- water, and there are going

to be rushes, small and large, willows overhanging the pond,

and all those things that Whydahs and Weavers want.

So far my experience has been confined to the ]\ed-billed

Weaver, a wonderful and indefatigable nest builder, a .d the

Queen and Paradise Whydah.

The Queen arrived after I had left home for war reasons

and 1 regret that I never saw it.

The Paradise, however, was a much more usual occur-

ence, and the male at least generally inhabited my aviaries, and

no bird attracted more attention from visitors than he did when
in colour.

He had a regular round, about four perches, and fr^m one

of these he would dart to the second, and so on, never still for

a moment and always his immense caudal appendage would fly

behind, seemingly a reluctant participant in his mad flights.

When, however, he changed into mufti, he would retire

into his shell and no longer play the part of Beau Brummel
in the aviary; it was as if he was vain and wishes the w. rid to

see how beautiful he was; they certainly did, they had no
option, he saw to that.

To be co)itiiincd

.

Breeding of Hybrid Turtle Doves.

By .S. Williams, F.Z.S.

Last year, while paying a visit to one of the London
bird-shops, I came across a cage containing four Doves. I

' arskfed what kind'they were, but the man in charge knew nothing

save that they were Turtle Doves. Athough I have a fair
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knowledge of these birds I could not tell either, for they were

practically destitute of feathers— I have never seen anything in

the adult bird line so nude. I handled them and found they

were plump and apparently healthy, so decided to purchase

them and see what they proved to be. When I got them home
I washed them and turned them into a flight—in a few weeks

they had feathered up well. Three proved to be Vinaceous

Tui tie-Doves, and one the common English Turtle- Dove. The
true pair of Vinaceous went to our Editor at Lingfield, and, as

luck would have it, the remaining two were also a pair, the cock

being 7'. vinaccus and the hen T . turtur.

It occurred to me that this would be a nice hybrid to breed,

especially so, as after searching breeding records I could not

find that it had been reared before. Here, then, w-as a chance, not

only to breed a nice hybrid but also to win a club medal.

Soon after the departure of the pair to Mr. Page, the

cock I kept, who had spent most of his time sparring with the

other male, commenced paying attention to a hen T . turtur, but

as far as I could see she did not respond to his w-ooing; there-

fore, 1 was agreeably surprised one day on going into the aviary-

shelter to find an egg in a clumsily built nest in some dried

bracken. As she, however, laid no more and also sat badly, I

did not expect the egg to hatch. After ten days it proved to be

infertile. Later on another egg was found broken in the flight.

'Ihis was all that happened during 1919.

Early this year a nest was built in the same spot and two

eggs were deposited therein; both of these were broke-i after

seven days' incubation. Within a fortnight two more egg?: were

laid, both of which proved to be infertile, and I teyan to

despair of rearing a hybrid and securing a medal.

The Doves, however, thought differentlv and built again

early in May. and two mo'e e^gi were laid—this lime one was

fertile and a squab was duly hatched out. The youi^g hybrid

grew very fast, and made its exit from the nest eighteen or

nineteen days old, but was not ahle to fly for several c'ays.
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At the time of writing (July ist) it is entirely on its own
arid quite strong on the v;ing. The parents fed it cn small

poultry corn, which I use for my bantam fowls, wiih chickwoed,

groundsel, etc.

The juvenile plumage is very pretty, being a rale j^liade

of its father'-^ plumage, with the margins ot tiie feathers lighter

grey, giving it a shell-like appearance; no neck or oar maikings

like the cock have appeared so far, but may do so after the

nioult. I hope to get a good photo later.

The old birds are building again, so posr.ibly more may
be reared, unless the eggs are again infertile. So far only ( ue out

of eight eggs has proved fertile, yet both birds are in excellent

health and vigour, and get plenty of exercise in the aviary flight,

20 ft. X i8 fi.

Where the Crested Grebe Breeds.

By Harriet Ransom.

One of the most interesting spots near London to the

lover of wild life is the lake at Wimbledon Park where, within

sound of the District trains the Crested Grebe breeds and rears

its young, and one can watch these interesting birds in their

natural surroundings.

The lake is about twenty-two acres in CAtent and almost

surrounded by low shrubs and bushes, and at the present time

there are three or four pairs of Crested Grebe, one pair having

a brood of three young ones.

One evening recently, when t'^e lake was absolutely calm.

I watched a solitary male which came close enough to the shore

for me to see his lovely plumage. The red-brown back and

white brea.st, and the curious wedge-shaped head with its ear-

like tufts which can be erected at will, and the bright orange
streaks across the face and long beak; the neck looks so slender

that one wonders how he can swallow a half pound fish, but the

keeper tells me this frequently happens.
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It is quite exciting to watch tliis bird dive and to con-

jecture wiieie he wih rife, and he stays so long under that one

fears something has happened, but no, up pops his head some

yards away, he boUs his catch, then down he goes again, and at

tlie next rise is a mere speck in the distance.

The young Grebe are slaty-grey in colour, the white

breasts alone making it possible to see them on the other side

of the lake, swimming and diving with the parent birds where

they look like splashes of white on the water.

They nest among the water-lily leaves or in the low

bushes, and at the first sign of frost take wing, flying hii^h like

wild ducks, and go perhaps to some river where there is no fear

of ice-bound waters, or may be to a more congenial clime, but

tliey always return with the spring.

There is a wealth of wild life here ; Moorhens swim about

or scuttle across the water like living hydroplanes, the trumpet-

like call of the Coot is heard on all sides. Ducks rise and circle

round, then settle on the water again; a pair of lordly .Swans

are proudly marshalling a family of six young cygnets and

presently the swarms of young fish will make tlie lake a happy

hunting ground for the beautiful Kingfisher—and when winter

storms come, hundreds of wild fowl of all kinds will flock to this

haven of refuge.

In 1918 our member Mrs. Ransom bred a new coloured

Budgerigar, which she calls " Jade;" the breast is light green,

the markings are mauve, the face yellow, and the tail light blue

T.ast year, our member Mrs. Burgess bred some of the sam^

colour; at present some are rather too yellow, but when the

l,t,Y,pe gets fixed they will be a very handsome variety.

Another new variety is the I.ettuce-green—very like the

above, but the green is more vivid, and the markings and

Various Coloured Budgerigars.

By John W. Marsden, F.Z.S.
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flights are bluish green; I have only seen one of these birds,

which Mrs. Burgess got from France and very kindly sent here

for me to see. I sincerely hope she will be able to reproduce

this colour.

Mrs. Burgess has also sent a lot of various Olives for me
to see. It is very unfortunate that the Olives Mr. Hamlyn
received over twelve months ago were in juvenile plimiage, and

those who saw them there were disappointed with their colour

—

I was myself. Alost of these new varieties are very disappointing

until they are adult. The Green-olive in nest feather is prac

tically a conmion green. The adult pure < )live cock, with deep

olive breast, golden-yellow face, vivid blue cere, dark distinct

markings, and dark blue tail, is a most handsome bird, and the

varieties are many.

Last year I paired a pure dive cock to a Green Blue-bred

hen; the young were very pretty Blue-olives. I suppose the

Green-olives are got by pairing a pure Olive with a common
Cireen.

The Dove-olive (of which variety Mrs. Burgess has

several pairs) are a charming variety; the softness of their

colouring" will appeal especially to ladies. There is also the

Yellow-olive, and I am looking forward to this breeding season

eager to see what the crossing of these ( )lives with other colours

will produce.

Other varieties Mrs. Burgess has sent for me to see are

very light Greens with yellow tails, Blues with white tails; one

Blue white-tailed hen has patches of white on the shoulders.

This makes me think that the much talked of white may appear

in the near future.

In common Green, and (Ireen Blue-bred Budgerigars

some of tne young are very blue in nest feather, and moult out

into ordinary Greens ; but I have found these the best to breed

Blues from; and. from what 1 have seen of Olives, Jades etc.

the nest feather in colour is very dull and ordinary in comparison

with the adult plumage, so I hoi)e all our members who breed

Budgerigars will keep any young which show the least tendency

to freak plumage, until they attain the adult stage.
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Dr. Green speaks of an entirely Green Budgerigar, and
from what I have seen. I believe that not only an entirely Green
but an entirely Blue variety can be produced in time ; he also

describes a variety he had seen, as follov^^s : "The undula
" tions on the head, back and wings, instead of being grey,
" are black: the rump and upper tail-coverts are blue, and
" the tail black, as are also the flights; the crown of the head
" and the whole of the face are bright yellow, and the neck
" and remaining under-parts yellow, very slightly washed
" witli green."

A dealer in Leeds told me he had seen, in Liverpool

years ago, two pairs of Budgerigars, with the breast and under-

parts yellow, and the remainder of the plumage as the common
Green species. I have been trying to breed these for years

and if T live long enough T may do it.

If all breeders will examine all young birds before parting

with them, and know from which pair they are bred, we shall

soon have a great many varieties. This year I have added a

few French Blues to my stock of this variety, and Blue-breds.

I have the pedigrees of all my birds, and all are paired up in

cages before going into the breeding-aviary; in one way and

another I know every pair of birds at sight, and which husk

they are using, so I know the pedigree of every young one.

I find this the best way of breeding for colour. I have just

heard that some bad coloured Jades have been offered for sale in

London; the breast is yellowish-green, and the markings light;

they are only bad Yellows! Mrs. Kansom and Mrs. Burgess

have now got the breasts pure green, and in the best birds,

especially in the hens, the markings very dark on a yellow

ground—that is, dark-edged yellow feathers on back and wings

with dark flight feathers.

I have French Blues of two strains, and I find both

rather paler in colour, smaller, and not so strong as my own

birds, but I hope crossing them will have good results. I am

pairing French Blue with my blue-bred Greens, and not with

Blues, hoping to get a better colour.

We have had such bad weather and high winds here my
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birds are only just commencing" to breed in earnest. 1 have a

nest of four from a Jade cock and Blue-olive hen ; tliree are a

silvery-blue olive, and one a light green.

I have four aviaries now—one for breeding Blues, one for

Olives, one for Jades, and one for Yellow-breasted Greens, and

am hoping" for son"ie luck.

A Large Consignment of Indian Birds and

Mammals

By We.sley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Just at tlie moment of going to press I had the oppor-

tunity of seeing one of the largest consignment of Indian birds

and mammals ever landed—many comments of them have

appeared thereupon in the daily press, accompanied by many
exaggerated and visionary episodes—almost without exception

the whole were landed in really fine condition by our

member Mr. E. W. Harper, F.Z.S., who, assisted by twO'

Indians, has had the charge of them dur-ng a long and tedious

voyage of seven weeks. It was very interesting and instructive

listening, when, two days ago. Mr. Harper spent a day with me,

and recounted many of the almost insuperable diflficulties and

episodes that had marked the voyage. The consignment is,

almost entirely, for the London Zoo, to help fill the many yacan-

cies in their depleted collection, resulting from the years of war.

The losses en route have been almost infinitesimal, and the

results and conditions of this large, personally superintended,

consignment must add greatly to Mr. Harper's already estab-

lished reputation for skill and experience in the packing" and

shipping" of live-stock. A consignment, however carefully

packed and put on board ship, confided to the care of ship's

officers is nearly always m.ore or less of a gamble, but, with a

personally conducted shipment, such as that just landed, loss and

also hardship and suffering for the creatures shipped, is almost

entirely eliminated. The writer, and all who liave seen the-

consignment, must congratulate Mr. Harper on the most
successful finale to his skill, thoroughness and enterprise.
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While, among the birds, there is nothing really rare;

there are several species (over forty species of birds are included

in the consignment) which are both uncommon and difficult to

import. Though the bulk of the consignment goes to the

I^ondon Zoo there will be many species of birds for sale, and
these will be advertised in due course. Below is a list of the

species of birds landed alive :
—

Pondicheri')' Vultures.

White-backed Vultures.

White-tailed ^•"ea-Eagles.

Occipital Blue-Pies.

Wandering- Tree-Pies.

'Greater Racket-tailed Drongo
Hair-crested D'-ongo.

Blue-cheeked Barbets.

Green Barbets.

•Crow Phqasant.

Black-naped Oriole.

Golden Oriole.

Spotted-Wing-. '

Yellow-eyed Babbler.

Pied Bush-Chat.

"Yellow-cheeked Tit.

Shamas 3 S and i 9

.

Blue-headed Rock Thrush.

Black-headed S'bia.

Indian Starlings.

Tickell's Ouzel.

In all forty-two species.

Among the mammals are two pairs of Tigers, Civet Cat.

several species of Deer, a large Elephant, and Gibbons, Rhesu«
Monkeys, and many others too numerous to mention.

I had the opportunity, with a few of our members, of

looking over the consignment at the Zoo on I7tli instant, and

we found much to interest and admire.

The Wandering Tree-and Occipital Blue-Pies are a nice

lot, in good condition, of course, with tails shortened for

transport convenience. The one Blue-headed Rock-Thrush is

a beauty, and goes to swell the Zoo collection—a great pity a

pair could not be procured !

The Spotted-wing is the rarest bird in the series and is

.also a solitary specimen.

The Ceylonese Spur-fowl will, I think, be new to the Zo j

I'.lack-crested Bunting.

Jungle Bush-Quail.

Greater Button-Quail.

Lesser P>utton-Quail.

( iold-fronted Frnitsucker.

jungle Babblers.

Collared Ja3-Thi-ushes.

Ceylcncse Spur-Fowl.

Hanging Parral:eets.

Purple Coots.

Cattle Egrets.

Chukor Partridge,

.'^arus Cranes.

Kulong Crane.

Burmese Pea-fowl.

Brahininv Kite.

Common Kite.

Silver-eared Mesia.

Chinese Dhyal-Birds.

White-eared Bulbuls.

White-cheeked i3ulbu!s.
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collection, and is also very rare, if not the first live specimen

imported.

The Purjjle Coots are very handsome and brilliant water-

fowl and some of these may be for sale, as also will be some of

most of the other species, except, perhaps, those tabulated in

the singular.

In conclusion 1 must again congratulate Mr. Harper

on his success—it illustrates once more, as does my own
experience of importing foreign birds, the urgent need that all

consignments be accompanied by an attendant, and this means
that, only very large consignments will pay for such huge

-expenses.

In Meinoriam of a Grey Parrot.

In perpetual memory
of

Catty-Anne,

The beloved companion of B. Theo Stewart,

who
Fell asleep July 25th, 1919.

Thou was't not made for Death, Immortal bird.

So let her sleep ! And we ? we wait

For what shall be beyond The Gate,

Where our own loved shall glad our eyes,

We know it

—

We are sure to meet,

But, when the long, long lost we greet,

Say. will there be a fresh surprise?

<»^-o-—
Editorial.

Nesting Notes.—But few have come m during the month
In Mr. Bright 's aviaries (Liverpool) the followinij

species have young on the wing, in addition to those noted in

previous issues :

3 ]\Iigratory Thrushes (Turdus migratorius), on the wmg and

another nest full of young.

9 Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia castanotis).

Geoffrey's and Diamond Doves fending for themselves.
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A small pair of Weavers {H . lutcola, I think) have youn.t^' \v.

nest, fully fledged, but have not flown yet.

Black Seed-finches feeding young.

In Capt. Reeve's aviaries (Lincolnj the following" young
have left the nest, also in addition to those already noted :

I Southern Triangular Spotted Pigeon.

1 Red-rump Parrakeet.

In the Editor's aviaries the following young have left

the nest unless otherwise stated

:

3 Stanley Parrakeets (Platyccrciis ictcrotis)

3 Indian Silverbills ( Aidcinosync malaharica)

2 Turtle Doves (Tiirtiir turtiir)

2 Red-Mountain Doves (Ccotrygou uwutana). Still in the

nest.

Green Cardinals {Cubcniatrix cristata). Still in the nest

Mr. Shore Baily's Aviaries:

A pair of Bay-fronted Cowbirds have nested and reared

young; this is, we think, the first time this species have

reared young—full details will appear in a near issue.

Not a good season; the above, one young Orchard Finch

and a few doves comprise the successes to date (July 15)

Members are urged to send in notes of the doings in their

aviaries.

Breeding (w the Spotted Francolin : Quite an inter-

esting" episode has occurred at the London Zoo. We saw, on

the 17th inst., in the Western aviary, several chicks and their

parents, all doing well, of this rare species. If these live to be

independent of their parents, as undoubtedly they will, it will

be a first record for this country, we think.

Post Mortem Reports.
Fur Rules vide page ii. of cover.

Yeliow Budgkrigak : Miss Oi msby. Harrogate.—This liird sufl'ered

from enteritis and diarrhoea. It appeared to have had .access to much
g-reenfood.

Species?; Mrs. Dennis. Wootton, I.W.—LSoth liirds, wliich I could

not identify, had died as tlie resuh of injuries to the ^kull and brain. Pi-ob-

ably, during; the night, they were frightened and flew up and hit the top of

their heads. Tlic l.arger bird had extensive bruising on the crown of the

head and the brain l)el()w. The smaller one had haemorrhages at the base of

the brain.

.

N. S. LUCAS, M.B., V Z.S.
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Nest and Eggs ot Aycluetts fruidiilis.
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The

Breeding of the Bay-fronted Meadow-Starling

(Agelaeus frontalis).

By W. Shore Baily.

Early last February I was offered, by Mr. H. E. Rogers

of Liverpool, five Chestnut-breasted Cowbirds, three cocks ani

two hens. On their arrival here I examined them carefully and

was quite unable to see any difference ii: the sexes, and strongly

suspected that they were all males.

An enquiry into their country of origin and a reference

to my books confirmed this: for although in the closely alliel

Agclariis nifica f^iHiis from tlie .Argentine the sexes are said to

be alike, in Cayenne, the district from whicii these birds came,

the hen of agalaeus frontalis is of a dark brown colour, without

the bay forehead and throat. However, I decided to keep them
on the chance of some hen coming over with a later consign

ment. On March i8th, Mr. Rogers informed me that lie had
just received some sooty coloured Starlings from Brazil and
was sending on two for my approval. When these arrived I

saw at on.ce that 1 had secured hens for my l)ir<ls, as tliev exactly

answered to the description of the female in Butler's book. A
little later I secured a third hen, and so was able to turn into

one of my big aviaries in May five cocks and three hens.

At the end of the month, one pair of the Cowbirds
commenced nest building in a spruce fir. 1 he nest war 'con-

structed entirely of iris leaves, which were woven into a deep
boat-shaped structure. This was lined with mud. Fou'- eggs
were laid: white, sparsely spotted with b'own and

;
urple.

Incubation lasted ten days, from the laying of the fourth egg,
but the hen was in the nest more or less after the second egg
was laid. The young when hatched were the colour of oranga
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peel, but after five or six days they got much darker. They d'li

very well at first, but, as they got bigger, died off one by one

until, after ten days, only one was left, I now began to supply

mealworms, which were taken freely. The hen alone fed th-^

young, but the cock was generally close to the nest and was

very excited when anyone examined the youngster.

photo It'. Shore Baily.

Bay-fronted Cow-bird Feeding Young.

About this time another pair built a nest in a scotch fir.

A very beautiful structure, also of closely woven iris leaves an 1

svtspended from four hanging tendrils of ivy. A photo is

reproduced below, but it is impossible to show the eggs, as the

nest was so deep. The eggs in this case were deeper in colour

than those in the first nest, and the spots were darker. I

removed t^""^ of them to a Hedge Snarrow's nest iri another
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aviary. The Sparrow was a voluntary captive, and as she had

no mate, she spent much of her time sitting on infertile eggs,

so she was glad to incubate something more worthy. In due
course she hatched one young bird, which grew apace under
her careful feeding, but unfortunately a very heavy thunderstorm

drowned it. The parents in the other aviary were more success-

pliofo li'. Shore Baily.

Nest of Agelacus frontalis.

ful, their nest being better sheltered, and their young left the

nest after sixteen days, and have since done well. They are in

colour like their mother. Dr. Butler thought that these birds

would breed on the ground near water, but my birds have built

many nests, and always in trees. They go to the pond for

nesting material, and to drink, but spend the rest of their time m
the trees and b"=hes in other n^rts of the aviary.
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I expected to find their nests suspended from the stem of

the flags in the pond, as was the case with their cousins the

Red-winged Blackbird in CaHfornia. Since writing the above

my third hen has gone to nest, and this time in the reeds. The

nest was suspended from three stifi stems, and was much similar

to the others, but after the mud lining some dried grass was

added. Three of the eggs in this nest were buff with chestnut

markings, principally at the larger end; the fourth egg was

pale blue with black spots. No Oologist would accept this as a

true clutch.

I can find no account of the wild life of this bird, but

Hudson, writing in " Argentine Urrnthology " of A rnficapil-

!tts, says

:

" The beauty of this bird, and its delicate and plaintive voice would
" no doubt make it a favourite with man if he saw more of it, on.ly it bves

" and breeds in marshes and does not coitie near his habitation. 'i'liv

" redheads are gregarious and migratory. The flock can scarcely be

" said to break up in the breeding season, as the birds all make 'heir ne.-^t.-;

" near together in the reeds. The nest is placed about one or two feet

" above the water, and is about si.x inches in depth and made of leaves an 1

" ac[uatic grasses woven together. The eggs are four, wiili a while or

" pale bluish ground and spotted with black on the larger end. After ih'-

" breeding season the l)irds tl\ about in Hocks of two or three lumdrod
" individuals, and sing in concert on the trees."

I think that this description would very well ap; ly to

the subject of my notes.

<!-^-^

Some Notes on Hanging Parraheets.

By The Marquis of Tavistock.

Last winter, together with some birds from New Guinea.

I received three species of hanging parrakeets, Slater's, Ceylon

and T31ue-crowned. The first-mentioned was an adult male-

a truly gorgeous little fellow—but the rest were immature.

All did well for a time, and, I was hoping that they would

survive, in agreeal)!e contrast to the lories uhich dropped off

in ;i most disheartening manner. In this I was disappointed,

for the .Sclater's contracted a sudden chill and died, follov.e 1

later bv two of the Blue-crowned. I was so disgusted at the

fate of the Sclater's that I rather lost interest in that of the

rest, as I had never seen a good adult Blue-crowned; mv
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recollections of those 1 had noticed in shops antl at the Zoo

were of fluffy little bundles of dull green feathers lookin;;-

\ery nnich like lovebirds. 1 was therefore very agreeabl

surprised at the transformation when 1 saw the birds some

months later. One young male Blue-crowned was still in

poor body feather, but an adult pair and the Ceylon were

wonderfully improved. The old cock Blue-crowned, mdeed,

was not very inferior to the departed Sclater's in beauty. The

greater part of the plumage is rich green, somewhat i)aler on

the breast and underparts; rump and a round patch on the

throat intense crimson: centre of the crown dark blue,

shoulders washed with yellowish buff; beak and eye dark.

The female lacks the blue crown and red throat i)atch.

The Ceylon was decidedly less handsome and less elegant

in shape; plumage yellowish-green with a small red patch on

the throat and rump. 1 turned the birds this summer into h

large outdoor aviary where they have done extremely well,

and shown no resentment of the abominable weather which

has put budgerigars on the sick list almost daily. They like

a varied diet—banana, grapes, sugar and water, canary seed

and fioweiing grass. They spend a good deal of time perching"

in a normal position, only " hanging" occasionally. Their

flight is swift, straight and quail-like, and less buoyaiit than

that of a lovebird. The Ceylon is unsociable and morose but

the others keep together except when feeding; they are incline 1

to be cheeky towards larger birds, though not really spiteful.

The display of the cocks is very quaint and beautiful; they

erect the crimson feathers of the lump and throat till they

sparkle like jewels in the sunshine, and run and jump about

bowing and turning quickly, at the same time uttering" a

peculiar hissing noise, not unlike a courting weaver-bird. Their

normal notes are a kind of squeaking" and twittering.

Hanging-parrakeets, of which there are manv species,

are certainly desirable objects for aviculture and every effort

should be made to import them with proper care. Once their

initial delicacy has been overcome they seem liardy enougii

and the handsomest of the lovebirds look as coarse and plain

beside them as a finch is apt to do when compared wiiii

a warbler.
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An Attempt to Breed Blue-fronted Amazons

—

A Tragedy.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

In the iate spring one of our members kindly presented

me with a pair of Chrysotis aestiva, which duly arrived in gooa
condition and excellent health.

I prepared for them a small aviary with a flight 12ft. x

loft. and a shelter 8ft. by 8ft., furnishing same with suitable

branches and a barrel for nesting purposes.

On arrival they were duly turned into the aviary, that is

their cage was placed in the shelter and the door fastened open;

in about fifteen minutes mucli parrot talk and excitement pro

claimed the fact that they had emerged from the small limits of

the cage to enjoy the restrained liberty of the aviary, of which

it may fairly be said they " took possession."

I was very fortunate, inasmuch as they were a tame pair

of birds, and the first time I entered the aviary they flew on to

my arm and took food from my fingers; moreover, they allowed

me to take their beaks between my fingers and play with them

making no attempt to bite or snap, whatever, though thev

would take my finger in their beak, shake it about and caress

same ; thus it will readily be understood tnat I was more than

pleased with my new acquisitions—they made a glorious

picture in their small aviary, a picture, unfortunately, that did

not last ; but I must not relate the end of my yarn in the

introduction

!

Some weeks went by and 1 noticed them pairing, but had

not, so far, seen them take any interest in the nest barrel.

Meanwhile their demeanour was delightful, friendly to each

other and to myself; in fact they were inseparable, took and

did everything together, and were simply gorgeous on the

wing, and always came to the aviary front to "pass the time of

day " whenever anyone passed the aviary, and, to curtail the

yarn they became an obsession with me.

For some weeks still things went on similarly, and then

I saw only one or the other slip furtively in the nest-barrel and

a sort of satisfied content possessed me; still there were no eggs
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though 1 daily i^eered into the interior of the nest-ban el. One

day in late July my " satisfied content " merged in pleasurable

excitement, for had 1 not seen the hrst egg of a Blue irontea

Amazon in a nest-barrel in an English aviary !

Alas ! how short was to be my satisfaction and excite

ment. The egg was not in incubation, mostly one or other ox

the birds stood over it; at the end of the next day the egg was

still solitary. The following morning, when I went in lo feed

them, the hen came to my hand, fed, and disported about the

aviary and was apparently in the pink of condition; no dropped

wings or lethargy, but as alert and vivacious as one could wish

but the egg was still solitary. After lunch 1 again went inti.

the aviary and 1 could only see one bird ; tlie weather was dull

but warm, and I could only just make out the hen crouched u

the bottom of the nest barrel; tame as they were 1 hesitated to

put my hand into it, but watched closely and could detect no
movement ; a horrid fear began to possess me. 1 got a short piece

of stick and touched her w'ith same, and as there was no apparent

movement when 1 touched her with the stick, 1 took any risk

there might be and plunged my hand into the barrel an.l

brought her (a cold stiff corpse) out. In the bottom of the

barrel was a crushed egg and in her body just visible was an
unpassed egg—thus ended my first attempt at breeding the

Blue-fronted Amazon.

I shall hope to make another attempt next season if 1

am able to procure another hen bird.

As there does not appear to be any published account of

outward sexual distinctions 1 will point out such as 1 have
noted.

In the first place my two birds, though equally brilliant,

were quite distinct as to the extent of the respective colour
areas; in fact the hen was the most brilliant of the two. How-
ever, true this was of my pair, it is of no value as a sex distinc

tion, for, as anyone who has examined say a dozen certain

males in the mass knows, they vary so in this respect as to make
it of no value as a distinction between the sexes, for some hav.^

yellow as the predominating colour of the top of head and sides

of face, with only a small frontal patch of blue; in others the
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reverse is the case and blue is tlie predominating colour, and

otliers are variants between these two.

I also noticed that my hen had a broader band of scarkc

on the bend of the wing than had the male, but, only yesterday,

I saw a certain male, whose band of scarlet was as extensive as

that of my hen; so it is obvious that, as a factor for determining

the sexes, we must rule plumage " out of court."

Another distinction I noted was that the cutting edges

of the mandible were set at different angles in the male and

female, but I wish to examine and compare more pairs before

1 could say that this distinction was constant.

This brings me to my last point, and one which 1 think

will be a safe guide in determining the sexes of adult Blue-

fronted Amazons, and possibly of other members of Ckrysotis

as well. In the male the iris of the eye is red on the oute.-

edge, merging into orange as it passes to the inner margin,

but both the red and orange are bright hues. In the female

the iris is dull brownish guinea-gold (cjuite dull in comparison

with that of the male), with only a very fine margin of reddish-

orange on the outer edge.

Here, apparently, we have advanced a stage in the effort

to breed C . aestiva in our aviaries for, if the above distinction

in the colouration of the iris of male and female be constant,

we shall, at least, be able to procure with reasonable certainty,

true pairs, which will lead to ultimate success for some

fortunate aviculturist.

<^4-^

The Green-bached Trumpeter.

By W. Shore Baily.

Among recent additions to my collection is a pair of

Green-backed Trumpeters. I don't know their scientific name,

but their description is as follows : Cock, about the size of ou/

Coot, but stands two or three inches higher on the legs
;
genera'

body colour sooty-black, under part of neck and throat viole*",

the feathers covering the lower part of back and tail, which arc

very long, white; bill flesh colour with the base primrose; leg.i

bluish-slate. Hen, general body colour black; under part of
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neck, throat and wini;- coverts irridescent violet; back <'nd tail-

coverts green; bill flesh-colour; legs slate, but duller than in th;

male. The heads and necks of both birds are covered with very

minute feathers that make them look as if they were clothed in

velvet. It also feels exactly like velvet or plush when Ji<-indled

When they arrived I was astounded to see them wade into

the pond up to their necks and enjoy a good bath. I -expected

to find them of something the same nature as Curassows and

Guans, which abhor water as much as English game birds, and

take their baths in the dust, but these Trumpeters are semi-

waders, and, although they apparently do not seek their food

in water, will enter it freely to retrieve a piece of meat ov

similar food. They api)ear to omnivorous, i)artaking freely

of grain, bread and milk, meat and fruit.

As pets they are charming. They are one of the ver\'

few birds that 1 have owned which actually like being nandled

They simply love having their heads smoothed and tickled.

When I visit them in the morning they have the peculiar habit

of squatting down v/ith their wings spread out as if th^y wer^j

covering chicks, uttering at the same time a low twittering

sound; this is sometimes varied by a low grunting or trumpet-

ing, from which. I presume, they get their nai.nc. Both my
birds have lost an eye, but in spite of this the cock dominate^'

the aviary in which they are kept, although he is by no mean.s

quarrelsome. The Scarlet Ibis, if it can approach the hen

Trumpeter on her blind side, v/ill occasionally give her a di.:;"

with his long bill, but, if the cock spots him at it, he quickly

causes him to vamooze.

I can find next to nothing of the wild life of the::e birds

in any of my books, but there appear to be several species,

none of v/hich are very common. They are, however, some-
times kept in Brazil with poultry, with which they seem to

agree. My birds spend a good deal of their time admiring a

troop of young wild Duck in a neighbouring pen, and 1 am in-

clined to think that they would make quite good foster-mothers,

although 1 suppose that it is too much to hope that they would
undertake housekeeping duties on their own account, in this

rotten climate of ours.
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One thing I have omitted to mention about them that I

have never noticed in any other bird is the possession of aii

under eyelid, which closes horizontally instead of vertically,

as in the outside eyelid. It draws this well over the eye, instead

of closing it. whenever its head is being tickled or played with.

<-M-^

Through the Brazihan Wilderness—Birds.

By Theodore Roosevelt.

[As being of great interest to our readers we have made extracts (with

apologies and best thanks to the pubhshers) from this LIV^E book of the

parts referring to the avifauna of this area.

—

Ed. B.N.]

" During the two months before starting from Asuncion,

in Paraquay, for our journey into the interior, I was kept so

busy that I had scant time to think of natural history. But in a

strange land a man who cares for wild birds and beasts always

sees and hears something that is new to him and interests him.

In the dense tropical wood near Rio Janeiro I heard, in late

October—springtime near the southern tropic—the song of

many birds that I could not identify. But the most beautiful

music was a shy woodland thrush, sombre-coloured, which lived

near the ground, but sang high among the branches. At a

great distance we could hear the ringing, musical, bell-like note,

long drawn and of piercing sweetness, which occurs at intervals

in the song; at first I thought this was the song, but when it was

possible to approach the singer, I found that these far-sounding

notes were scattered through a continuous song of great

melody. I never listened to one that impressed me more. In

different places in Argentina I heard and saw the Argentine

Mocking Bird, which is not very much unlike that of our own,

and is also a delightful and remarkable singer. But I never

heard the wonderful White-banded Mocking-bird, which is said

by Hudson, who knew well the birds of both South America and

Europe, to be the songbird of them all.

" Most of the birds I thus noticed while hurriedly passing

through the country were, of course, the conspicuous ones.

The Spurred Lapwings, big, tame, boldy-marked plover, were
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everywhere; they were very noisy and active, and botli inquisi-

tive and daring-, and they have a very curious dance custom.

No man need look for tliem. They will look for him. and when

Aey find him they will fairly yell the discovery to the universe.

In the marshes of lower Parana 1 saw flocks of Scarlet-headed

Blackbirds on the tops of the reeds; the females are as strikingly

coloured as the males, and their jet-black bodies and brilliant red

heads make it impossible for them to escape observation among

their natural surroundings. On the plains I saw flocks of the

beautiful Rose-breasted Starlings ; unlike the Ked-headed Black-

birds, which fairly seemed to court attention, these starlings

sought to escape observation by crouching on the ground, so

that their red-breasts were hidden. There were Yellow-

shouldered Blackbirds in wet places, and Cow Buntings

abounded.

" But the most conspicuous birds I saw were members

of the family of Tyrant Flycatchers, of which our own King-

bird is the most familiar example. This family is very

numerously represented in Argentina, both in species and

individuals. Some of the species are so striking, both in

colour and habits, and in one case also in shape, as to attract

the attention of even the unobservant. The least conspicuous

and nevertheless very conspicuous, among those that I saw was

the bientevido, which is brown above, yellow beneath, with a

boldly marked black and white head, and a yellow crest. It is

very noisy, is common in the neighbourhood of houses, and

builds a big domed nest. It is really a big heavy king-bird,

fiercer and more powerful than any northern king-bird. I saw

them assail not only the big but the small hawks with fearless-

ness, driving them in headlong flight. They not only capture

insects, but pounce on mice, small frogs, lizards, and little

snakes, rob birds' nests of the fledgling young, and catch

tadpoles and even small fish.

" Two of the small Tyrants which I observed are like two
with which I grew fairly familiar in Texas. The Sissor-tail is

common throughout the open country, and the long tail-feathers

which seem at times to hamper its flight, attract attention

whether the bird is in flight or perched on a tree. It has a

habit of occasionally soaring into the air and descending in
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loops ami spirals. The Scarlet Tyrant I saw in the orcliards

and gardens. The male is ? fascinating bird, coal black above,

while his crested head and the body beneath are brilliant scarlet.

He utters his rapid low-voiced musical trill in the air, rising with

fluttering wings to a height of a hundred feet, hovering while

he sings, and then falling back to earth. The colour of the

bird and the character of his performance attract the attention

of every observer-djird, beast, or man—within reach of

vision.

" The Red-backed Tyrant is utterly unlike any of his

kind in the United States, and until I looked liim up in Sclater

and Hudson's ornithology I never dreamed that he belonged

to this family. He—for only the male is so brightly coloured

—

is coal-black wich a dull red back. I saw these birds on

December ist, near Barilloche, out on the bare Patagonian

plains. They behaved like pipits or longspurs, running actively

over the ground in the same manner, and showing the same

restlessness and the same kind of flight. But whereas pipits are

inconspicuous, the Red-backs at once attracted attention by the

contrast between their bold colouring and the greyish, or

yellowish tones of the ground along which they ran. The

Silver-bill Tyrant, however, is much more conspicuous ; 1 saw it

in the same neighbourhood as the Red-back, and also in many
other places. The male is jet-black, with white bill and wings.

He runs about on the ground like a pipit, but also frequently

perches on some bush to go through a strange flight-song per-

formance. He perches motionless, bolt upright, and even then

his black colouring advertises him for a quarter of a mile round

about. But every few minutes he springs up into the air to the

height of twenty or thirty feet, the white wings flashing in

contrast to the black body, screams and gyrates, and then

instantly returns to his former post and resumes his erect pose

of waiting. It is hard to imagine a more conspicuous bird than

the Silverbill, but the next and last tyrant of wdiich I shall speak

possesses on the whole the most advertising colouration of any

small bird I have seen in the open country, and, moreover, this

advertising colouration exists in both sexes and throughout

the year. It is a brilliant white all over, except the long wing

quills and the ends of the tail-feathers, which are black. The
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first one I saw, at a very long distance, I thought must be an

albino. It perches on the top of a bush or tree, watching for

its prey, and it shijies in the sun like a silver mirror. Every

hawk, cat, or man must see it; no one can help seeing it.

' These common Argentine birds, most of them of the

open country, and all of them with a strikingly advertising

colouration, are interesting because of their beauty and habits.

They are also interesting because they offer such illuminating-

examples of the truth that many of the most common and suc-

cessful birds not merely lack a concealing colouration, but

possess a colouration which is in the highest degree revealing.

The colouration and the habits of most of these birds are such

that every hawk or other foe that can see at all must have its

attention attracted to them. Evidently in their cases neither

the colouration nor any habit of concealment based on the

colouration is a survival factor, and this although they live in a

land teeming with bird-eating hawks .... Courage,

intelligence, adaptibility, prowess, bodily vigour, speed, alert-

ness, ability to hide, ability to build structures which will

protect the young while they are helpless, fecundity—all, and

n^'iny more like thfui. h;i\e their several places: and behind all

these visiljle causes there are at work other and often more
potent causes of which as yet science can say nothing. .Some

species owe much to a given attribute which may be wholly

lacking in influence on other species; and everyone of the

attributes above enumerated is a survival factor in some species,

while in others it lias no survival value at all, and in yet others,

although of benefit, it is not of sufficient benefit to offset the

benefit conferred on foes or rivals by totally different attributes.

Intelligence, for instance, is, of course, a survival factor; but

to-day there exist multitudes of animals with very little

intelligence which have existed through immense periods of

geologic time either unchanged or else without any change in

the direction of increased intelligence; and during their species-

life they have witnessed llie death of countless other species of

far greater intelligence, but in other ways less ada])ted to succeed

in environmental complex. The same statement can be made of

all the many, many other known factors in development, from
fecundity to concealing colouration; and l)ehind these lie forces
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as to which we veil our ignorance by the use of high-sounding

nomenclature—as when we use such a convenient but far from

satisfactory term as " orthogenesis."

To be continued.

<^M^

Nesting Notes of the Season.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Nothing out of the way has been done up to the present

but as there are one or two points of interest to myself they may
be equally so to others.

There are one or two qualifying factors I should mention,

viz. : since live-food became so difficult and costly to procure

it has ceased to be part of my aviary Bill of Fare; except for

such insects as the birds capture in the aviary, or which I may'

notice on garden plants, capture, and throw into the aviary

It may be helpful if I state the menu of my large aviarv, which

contains a varied series of Passerine birds, and four species of

Columbidac.

Menu : Insectile mixture, milk-sop, fruit, seed ^^canary,

millet, hemp, and wild seeds). No addition whatever has been

made during the breeding' season, save that greenfood supplies

have been more liberally and more frequently supplied.

Another fact is that I have been so occupied with many
things that I have been able to give my birds this season the

merest feeding attendance ; with an occasional odd half-hour for

observation, and these not by any means daily ones

!

The first youngster to appear was a common Barbary

Turtle-Dove (Turtur risorius). An episode of no inte'^est and

unworthy of mention, save for one fact connected with its

parents. In late summer, 1919, a friend asked me if I would

give a home in the aviary to a pair of this species, stating that

though they nested regularly the eggs were all infertile, as the

cock bird was too old to be of any further use for breeding

They came, and one clutch of eggs were laid and incubated in

1919, but both eggs were infertile. Thus we may
deduce that natural and roomy quarters have imparted
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breeding vigour to tlie cock bird. I really only accepted them,

as being probably useful as foster parents for the eggs of other

Doves.

The next young birds to appear were Indian Silverbills

(Aideniosyne malabarica). I had not noted them going to nest,

but one morning found a young bird, dead but fully fledged,

beneath a rush nest in the shelter. I then looked around and

found two others in the bushes in the aviary, still being fed by

their parents, and one addled egg in the nest; both these

youngsters are now fending for themselves, and their parents

are now incubating another clutch of eggs in the same nest.

A week later 1 saw three young Avadavats on the wing.

I then searched for and found the nest with little trouble. It

uas the usual and rather large, rough outwardly, domed nest

with an entrance hole at the front, woven around the stems of

a thick and densely foliaged privet-bush. I have six or seven

cocks and two hens in the aviary, and, I think, the same pair are

nesting again.

I next noticed a pair of Turtle Doves (Turtur turtur)

incubating a couple of eggs. I have five of this species in my
aviary, all of which were caught last year on my small poultry

farm. A squabble among these and a pair of Vinaceosu Turtle

Doves (7". I'iiiaccHs) resulted in the eggs being broken when
about due to hatch; they contained two perfectly formed chicks.

The pair laid another clutch (in tlie same nest), which they incu

bated, hatched and successfully reared. These two young
birds are much duller and browner than their parents, tli-; wing
chequering indistinct, and they lack the black and wb.'e neck

patches of the adult bird.

The Vlnaceous Turtle Doves have spent their time, so

far, trying to construct a nest of sticks and bents in a standard

ash ; only to have it shaken to pieces again and again by the

alighting of other Doves and birds in the tree. They .\rc. now
taking an interest in a box, fixed high up in the cove-'vl part

of the flight, so they yet may rear young this season.

I have noticed other birds carrying nesting material,

including the Himalayan Siskins and Red-vented Bulbuls, but

so far have neither discovered nest nor seen any young.
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(ireen Cardinals (G iibcruatrix cristata) have been nestinj'

and incubating most of the season, but so far have not brought

off any young.

Red Ground Doves (G cotry^on montana). For the past

two years my pair of birds have ^^asled time and effort v.i trjing

to nest on aviary-slielter floor, only to get eggs broken on I'ach

wccasion; at least six times in all. This year they continued the

':':ne senseless progrannne and the first three clutches vera all

abortive in consequence. Then in June last they did i;e;.''in to

take an interest in a box, with the result that two young promis-

ing squabs were hatched out and one fully reared. The old

birds are now nearing the end of the incubation of another

clutch in the same nest box.

To date, this is the sum total of results in my large mixed

aviary; the large number of odd birds therein may account for

some pairs not going to nest.

I have only one pair of Parrakeets, a pair of Stanley's,

which I procured from the Marquis of Tavistock in Lite 191'^

and were birds of the year. They occupy an aviary with a

shelter 8ft. x 8ft. and a flight 12ft. x lift., and have with them

an odd cock Blossom-head Parrakeet, and an Indian Rock

Parrot, sex still uncertain. These went to nest in early June,

and three young Parrakeets left the nest in July; one of these

was weakly and died about a week after its exit from the nest-

barrel ; the other two (males) are vigorous young birds and

fending for themselves. The old pair have gone to nest again,

though the cock is in full moult.

Tlie doings of my Blue-fronted Amazons I have told in a

separate article.

In a similar sized aviary I have pairs of Bush Mynahs
(A cridothcrcs fiisciis). Red-vented Bulbuls (Pycnonotus bcngal-

f s!s), and Aurita Ltmes {Zcnaida ciirit'.i). which have not a>.

yet gone to nest.

I have not, with one exception, atten.ipted any Pheasant-

rearing this year. The eggs from my pair of I'liasianus tor-

quatus have gone to friends. Of the eggs from a hen Ring-neck

mated to a cock Gold Pheasant I set thirteen under a La Bresse
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hen, but they all proved infertile, though I have seen pairing

take place on many occasions.

If not entirely a blank season, most certainly a poor one.

O^-#~0

The Countryside.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

I have been much occupied this year, and have not seen

much of Liie countryside, save tnat covered by a quarter-mile,

which I traverse several times daily, as it lies between the house

and my small poultry-farm.

Small area though it may be, it is nevertheless a paradise

ot wild-life of all kinds, and the following have nested to my own
personal knowledge:

lihickhird* I'ied-Flycatcher Turtle Dove*

Thrush* Spotted Flycatcher Linnet*

Lark* Robin* Jay*

Great Tit Redpoll Whitethroat*

Blue Tit tiavvfinch Magpie*

Greenfincli Common Wren* House Martin*

Bullfincii Cniffchaff* (jarden VVarbier

Goldfinch* Willow Warbler* Chaffinch*

Starling* Hcdge Accentor* Swallow

Rinfj-necked I'lieasant Grey Shrike

J^arlridge Lesser .Spotted Woodpecker

In my daily peregrinations to and fro I have met most
(all) of these species, and peeped into most of their nests, and.

watched the development of their youitg. frequently as I

passed up and down cuckoos flew across uttering their quaint

call-note, or a covey of pheasants or partridges suddenly dis-

turbed the quietude, as, with noisily whirring" wings they flew

across the road from one meadow to another. Thus, though
familiar with almost every blade of grass these thrice daily

walks were never monotonous—some new flower, insect, bird

or note attracted and pleased—but filled with interest and
pleasure.

Manv other birds occurred and also nested in the district,

but not under my observation in the small area named. I have
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•seen and heard Blackcap, Nightingale , Tree Creeper, Nuthatch,

Yellow Bunting, Barn Owl, Little Uwl, Hawk, Kedstart, Lap-
wing, Wood-Pigeon, while overhead, both at high and low

elevations, have passed Swans, Geese, Mallard, etc.; all these

species have occurred within a short quarter-mile south-east of

the house, and observation has been of the cursory character

consequent upon being carried out during duty-walks. The
list would have been greatly increased if time at my disposal

had permitted of observation-strolls, and persistent note taking'

would have greatly increased the interest and pleasure.

Perhaps, the young birds I have noticed in greatest

numbers as branchers are : Lesser-Spotted Woodpeckers, Gold-

finches, Chaffinches, Hedge Accentors, Robins, Blackbirds and

Thrushes. Linnets also have been everywhere.

The Grey Shrike nested in a tall Thorn-bush, the nest

being placed on one of the twiggy lateral arms. The birds

w^ere conspicuous, and could be seen from my holding (about

30 yards distant) going to and from the nest ; when hatched the

clamour of the young for about fourteen days, was very notice-

able, in fact, the periods of silence were short and infrequent

from dawn to sunset.

As regards the adult birds; I have marked with an

asterisk, those in the above lists which were really numerous;

those not so marked, while daily met with, were not so plentiful;

but these few notes must be definitely read as bearing only upon

the limited, same area trod daily. Even a quarter-mile radius,

instead of the south-east section of same, would give a much

larger and more varied list, especially as regards juveniles and

nests.

^^"-^

Correspondence.

LONG-LIVED FINCHES.

Sir,—Would it be of any interest to record in B.N. the longevity of

cock Gouldian Finch ? He has just come to an untimely end by drowning-

after being in my possession since February, 1912. It seems a long life for

such a tiny mite; but, I still ha\e a pair of St. Helena Waxbills, a Cordon

Bleu, and a masked Grassfinch purchased the same time, and a hen Red-headed

Gouldian Finch procured a year later.
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1 knew of a riouldian Finch which lived twelve years, and I hoped to

keep mine as longf, as he was quite healthy if somewhat decrepit. The others

mentioned show no signs of age.

Some time ag^o I lost, by accident, an old cock Sparrow, which had

found its way into the aviary fourteen years before; there was no telling how
old lie was—he might have been fourteen then ! I suppose there are not

man\- pre-war (iouldians alive in England to-day?

I3ishop's Lydeard, July, 1920. (Mrs.) E. A. H. HARTLEY.

^^M^)

Editorial.

The following; breetlin;.;- successes at the London Zoo in

the Reports of Additions for June and July :

—
2 Red-headed Finches {Aiuadiiij crvtlirocephala).

2 Pileated Song-Sparrows (Zonotrichia pilcata).

I Carolina Duck {Lampronessa sponsa).

5 Upland Geese (Clilocphaga magellanica).

4 Mandarin Ducks (Aix galcriculata).

1 Brush Bronze-wing Pigeon (Phaps elegaiis).

4 Spot-bellied Francolins (FrancoUnus
,

spilogaster).

2 Hybrid Monaul x Silver Pheasants (Lopliophorus impeyanus X
Gennacus nycthemerus).

2 Lineated Kaleege Phea.sants [G . Uneatus).

3 Greater Black-backed Gulls {Lams marinits).

4 Budgerigars (Melopsittacus undulatus).

Also the following x\EW TO THE COLLECTION :

1 Grey-cheeked Thru.sh {Hylocichia aliciae).

2 Crim.son-backed Tanagers {Rhaiiiphocaelus dimid'iatus).

2 Lark-Sparrows {Chondestes graminaciis).

1 Red-eyed Vireo {Vireo oUvacea).

2 Californian Ground-Finches (Pipilo crassilis).

4 American Goldfinches (Clirysomifris mexicana).

4 Pine-Siskins (Spinus pinits).

2 Gambel's Sparrows (Zonotrichia gamheli).

2 Rufous-winged Tyrants (Pitaugus rufipennis).

I Venezuelan Motmot {Moniotus vcnesuelae).

3 Burchell's Glossy Starlings {Lamprocolius australis).

I Spanish Raven {Corvus corax hispanus).

1 San-blas Jay {Cissolopha sanblasiana).

2 Inca Doves (Scardafella inca).

2 Red-winged Doves {Chamaepdia rufipennis).

2 Mexican Ground Doves (C. pallcscens).

2 Texan Colins {Colinns texamts).

I Northern Guan (Ortalis maccalli).

I Western Gull (Larus occidentalis).

I Pacific Gull (L. pacificus).
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NESTING NOTES : The following records have been

sent in by :
—

J. Smith, Kendal.

I cock Maiiy-colour Parrakeet {I'scpliotus multicolor).

4 Stanley Parrakeets (Platycercus icterotis).

H. Carr-Walker, Pannal, Nr. Harrogate.

African Silverbill x Spice Finch [Aidemosyne cantans x Muna punctu-

lata) hybrids.

Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia castanotis).

Ribbon Finches (Amadina fasciata).

Redpolls (Acanthis rufescens).

Cape Canaries (Serinus canicollis).

Mrs. Burgess, Clifton, Bristol.

Blue, Jade, Olive and other Budgerigars.

H. E. Bright, Woolton, Liverpool (additional records).

I Green Cardinal (Gubernatrix cristata).

Second Brood Migratory Thrushes (Turdus migratorius).

Long-tailed Grassfinches (Poephila acuticauda).

Zebra Finches (Taeniopygia castanotis).

Greenfinch x Greenfinch-Himalayan Siskin hybrid. This

is of much interest, as proving the original hybrid (Green-

finch X Himalayan Siskin) to be fertile, at any rate when paired

back to one of the parent species.

.Small Weaver (IJypluiiUoynius lutcola?) One of the

brood referred to in our List issue lived to make its exit from the

nest, but quickly succumbed to the prevailing cold wet weather.

They have nested again and are busy feeding another brood.

Another young weaver is on the wing, what species not

known at present, think it is a Crimson-crowned, as they have

been seen pairing.

Lesser Bird of Paradise {Paradisca minor). A speci-

men of this species has been acquired by our member Mrs.

Burgess. She finds it easy to keep, and of great beauty and

interest.
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The Double-striped Thichnee.

(Oedicnemus bistriatus).

By W. Shore Baily.

The Double-striped Thicknee, so named becaii:e of its

face markings, is a rare bird in our aviaries.

A pair came to me from Mr. Rogers last July: un'ortun-

ately one was sickly and only lived a few days, but the other is a

very fine bird. In colour they closely resemble our own bird

{0 edicnenius oedicnemus). but are larger and stand some three

or four inches taller. 11iere is a greyish-white stripe

immediately over the eye, with a lirownish-black stripe of about

twice the width over this. In the European bird the white

stripe is below the eye, the throat and cheeks also being white.

These parts in the American Thicknee are uniform in colour

with the rest of the body.

Tt is very shy and spends most of the daylight hours

hiding in the undergrowth, being quite as clever at taking cover

as our partridge. When disturbed it ru'is very swiftly, uttering

a low and complaining kind of grunt. In the evening it wakes
up and is much more lively, being like our Stone-Curlew in all

probability a night feeder. Its call is a whistle many times

repeated, starting in a loud key and rather slowly, but rapidly,

increasing in speed, it gradually dies away in a much lower note.

So loud is it when it first starts that I have more than once been
aroused from sleep, although my bedroom is nearly one
hundred yards from its aviary. It only calls at night or in the

late evening. I have only had one bird that could beat it in

volume of sound, and that was my Cayenne Rail.

It feeds upon worms and slugs, to which I add biscuit

meal, bread and mjlk. I think it also takes toll of the mite in
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the aviary, as one day I saw it with a very large field mouse in

its bill, which, however, eventually escaped.

My bird came from Brazil, but I can't find anything aboui
it in any of my books; its habitat is probably on the more open

photo IV. Shore Baily.

Pouble-striped Tliicknee Wading.

plains, or on the sandy areas at the back of the fore-shore.

Our Thicknee breeds upon the downs here, but its nocturnal

habits prevent it from being often seen by the ordinary

observer. Two years ago I saw one upon the Warminster Golf

Links. There were tlvVty or forty people playing at the time,

but the bird appeared to be very little disturbed by them. It

let me approach within thirty yards, and was, I think, a bird qf
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the year. Another Thicknee that is occasionally found on wie

market is the Dikkop (Ocdicncmiis capcusis). I was twice

offered birds this season and wish now that I had taken one of

them, as it might have mated with my Brazilian bird, as accord-

ing to Stark's measurements they are of about the same size,

although the one I saw was certainly considerably smaller.

Possibly it was a young bird and not fully grown. The Zoo
has just received a pair of these Double-striped Thicknees, I

believe, from New York, so perhaps we may hear something
of them later on from Mr. Seth Smith.

^4-f<>

An Observation of the Habits of the Wh"':e-winged

Dove.

(Thelopelia asiatica mearnsi, Ridgwav.

[Reprinted from the Condor, July—August :g20. witli our compliments and

thanks to Author and publisher.— Ed. " B.N.
"'J

By Alex.\nder Wetmore.

The interesting habits of the White-winged Dove have

been described in considerable detail by Bendire (Life Histor'^s

of North American Birds, 1892, pp. 145-148) and by Oilman

(Condor, 191 1, pp. 52-54), while scattered notes have been

published by others. It is believed that the present observa-

tions include facts that have been previously unknown, although

there is much that still remains to be learned concerning this

species.

The White-winged Dove is known familiarly to ranchers

in this region as White-wing, Sonora Dove or Mexican Dove,

the last two of these appellations arising from the migratory

habit of these birds that was believed to carry them into Mexico.

White-wings were reputed to come to Arlington between April

20th and May ist each year, and to be present in full force by

May 2oth. On my arrival in June I found them breeding in pairs

scattered through the cultivated lands or the open desert, or

congregated in large colonies in suitable mesquite monies near

the Gila River. One or two pairs were found at intervals in

cottonwoods beside rgads gr near ran?h houses, but the greatest
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interest centered in the large congregations to be found in

suitable tracts of mesquites. These rookeries were often of

considerable extent. One located three and one-half miles

south of Arlington extended over an area a quarter of a mile

square, while another three miles beyond occupied a grove

nearly half a mile wide and an equal distance in length. The
birds maintained regular flights across country and gathered

in flocks to feed, so that they were conspicuous figures in the

bird life of the region. It was difficult to estimate the number
present, as they were scattered about in dense groves of

mesquites, but it was believed that there were at least two

thousand pairs in the largest colony examined. The total

number present in the area was large. It appeared that the

period for breeding among these birds was somewhat irregular.

A part of them evidently began to nest soon after their arrival,

as a number tliat were feeding young were ol)served on June 6tli.

Others were nest-building on June 17th, so that the entire period

of reproduction was somewhat prolonged. In the colonies

nests were scattered about irregularly through the mesquites.

Sometimes two or three nests were placd in the same tree, or

again one pair occupied a tree alone. 1 Here was no crowding

and apparently the birds, while gregarious, were too truculent

to permit close proximity of nests. Often two or three trees,

suitable in every way for the primitive needs of these doves,

intervened between occupied sites.

In most cases the nest, slight in structure, tuough usually

somewhat larger and bulkier than that of the Mourning Dove,

was placed in a mesquite, though a few were observed on tlie

desert in palo verdes. Nests were built on inclined living limbs

where forking of small branches gave a firm, broad support.

The site varied from six to twenty feet from the ground, with

about eight feet as an average height. In most of those that

were examined the structure was composed of dead twigs

of the mesquite, small in diameter, and from six to ten inches

long. For the inner layers small twigs were chosen that

been dead for some time, so that the spines, abundant on

mesquite limbs, crumbled at a touch and caused no discomfort

to the brooding bird or to the young. The nest was flat and

had merely enou,gh depression to receive the eggs that often
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\Vere visible through the loosely interlaced twigs at the sides.

Two eggs formed a complete set. They were distinctly buffy

in colour when fresh but varied in depth of shade so that

occasional sets were nearly white. When blown these eggs

frequently fade out even when not exposed to light so that they

appear dull white with hardly a suggestion of buff, a circum-

stance that caused unpleasant surprise when, a few days after

they had been blown, I came to examine sets that I had chosen

originally for their rich colour. The eggs of the White-wing

appeared to have a duller surface than the eggs of the Mourning

Dove. Although two eggs formed a complete set it was not

unusual to find that one was infertile ; in addition there may have

been mortality for some reason after eggs had hatched, as many
nests were noted that contained only one young bird. Young
White-winged Doves when first hatched were well covered with

long, straggling down that in colour was dull white slightly

tinged with buff. This natal down was replaced by secondary

feather growth so rapidly that it had disappeared for the great

part at the end of the first week. The feather quills that

followed the down did not burst until they were quite long so

that for a time the young were as grotesque as young cuckoos.

The young birds were fed by regurgitation and at the age of

four days received solid food in the form of undigested seeds,

in addition to the usual diet of " pigeon's milk." Fledglings

left the nest when between three and four weeks old, as nearly

as I could ascertain. The first young bird able to fly w^as noted

on June 12th, and by June T5th birds of this age were fairly

common. These young were still dependent upon their parents

for food, and though able to fly well were undeveloped and

small. On first leaving the nest they perched about in the

mesquites, always seeking shade, but in a few days were often

found on the ground, preferably where the soil was sandy.

There they walked about in the thin shade of the mesquites,

examining bits of sticks and other refuse curiously, often testing

such fragments with their bills, or rested quietly, squatting on

the earth. In many instances it was found that they were

heavily infested with small ftticks against whose attacks they

seemed inexperienced. No ill results from the presence of

these parasites were noted, and older birds were free from them.
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I was of the opinion that males did not aid in incubation,

but this I was unable to ascertain with certainty. Occasionally

I saw both parents perched on the sides of a nest that contained

young, but all birds that were definitely identified while engaged
in incubating were females. Each male chose a perch near the

nest site, usually from ten to thirty feet away, and remained

there on guard while the female was sitting, save for the time

required to secure food. Such perches were selectd in situa-

tions that were well shaded from the direct rays of the sun during

the heat of the day, and when not occupied could be readily

located by the collection of ordure, often considerable in

quantity, on the ground beneath.

In early morning White-winged Doves began to call soon

after day-break, and when tne sun appeared above the horizon

were heard cooing in every direction. At this period of the day

many males came out to rest on dead limbs in openings in the

mesquite monies, or flew to more distant perches in mesquites

or cottonwoods where they basked in the warm rays of the sun.

Others chose perches in the tops of living mesquites where the

thin foliage did not cast an appreciable shade. In mid-forenoon

when the heat became oppressive they retired again to protective

stations. Males had two distinct songs, that were given without

apparent choice. One of these efforts may be represented by

the syllables who hoo who hoo-oo' . The first three notes were

gruff and abrupt, the last one strongly accented and somewhat

prolonged. The other song, longer and more complicated may be

noted as who hoo, whoo hoo, hoo-ah' , hoo-hoo-ah' , who-oo.

In this case the song was separated in five parts. The first

section was short and low, the second louder and almost merged

with the third ; the third and fourth were more musical than the

others and were strongly accented on the last syllable, while the

last part was lower and more or less slurred. At times the

doves gave one or the other of these two songs in repetition for

long intervals, or again alternated them rapidly. The longer

song was more varied and pleasing to the ear as the other

frequently was given in a burring, guttural tone that was often

unpleasant. In addition to these songs males uttered a low,

querulous, muttered note resembling quch queh-eh that served

as a call to the female, or was given when squabbling with other
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teales. No females were observed in the act of cooing and I

was unable to ascertain their notes. Although males did not

coo in unison the effect produced by hundreds of them calling

at the same time was remarkable. Save for one or two birds

that might chance to be near at hand, their notes seemed to come
from a distance, and were so blended that it was difficult to pick

out individual songs. In a large colony the volume of sound

produced was so great that it carried readily for a distance of a

mile and yet the tone produced was so soft that it was not deafen-

ing when near at hand. On the contrary the whole formed an

undertone, continuous, and to my ear not unpleasing, that did

not intrude sharply on the senses, of so vague a nature that

faculties perceptive to sound soon became accustomed to it, so

that through constant repetition it might pass unnoted. Although

it filled the air with the same effect as that produced by the

rushing of water, other sounds, the song of a Redwing or a

Lucy's Warbler, the cooing of a Mourning Dove or the stamping

of a horse, were heard through it clearly even when such noises

originated at some distance. The effect as a whole was most
remarkable and once experienced lingers long in memory.

Combats among males are frequent, but these were blood-

less battles, as the birds merely flapped at one another uttering

guttural notes, or when near at hand struck quickly with one

wing. Often one male was at much trouble to drive all others

from some trees, and once I observed one hustle away a pair of

Mourning Doves that chanced to intrude upon his domain.

When females were flushed from nests containing fresh

eggs usually they flew directly away with a loud clap, clap of

their wings. When incubating or brooding young the proce-

dure was often different. Then they dropped to the ground and

fluttered rapidly away, continually falling forward as though

injured, while moving the partly spread wings tremulously.

Their course on such occasions was behind low hanging limbs

or fallen branches where it was difficult to secure a clear view,

a circumstance that should aid in attracting attention from any

enemy. In case the male was near and had not recognised me
he often dropped down to the ground and stalked about trucu-

lently, with the feathers on his back elevated and those on his
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throat and upper breast raised until each one stood out separate

from the others, so that as he walked along he appeared twice

his normal size. Occasionally other males from trees near-by

flew down precipitately toward the female as though to

determine what was wrong with her.

In displaying before females males had a curious habit or

pose in which they raised the tail high and tilted the body

forward. At the same time the tail was spread widely and then

closed with a quick flash of the prominent black and white

markings. In the breeding colonies males at intervals flew out

with quick, full strokes of the spread wings, rising until they

were thirty or forty feet in the air. The wings were then set

stiffly with the tips decurved, while the birds scaled around above

the mesquites in a great circle that often brought them to their

original perches. The contrasted markings of the wings showed
brilliantly during this flight and the whole was most striking

and attractive. In the cooler part of the morning males per-

formed constantly in this manner over the rookery.

When I sat down near nests the owners often perched

near by, turning their heads curiously and watching me closely

for many minutes. At the same time they twitched the tail

nervously, spreading it as described above. This action was
shown by wing-tipped birds also, so that it is apparently used

when the birds are nervous, excited, or curious, as well as in

display.

White-winged Doves start in flight with a loud clapping

of wings that is accompanied by a whistling noise. When the

birds are well under way their passage, while swift and direct,

is noiseless. The sound at the start resembles that made by

domestic pigeons. The White-wing, like certain tropical doves

(for example the White-headed and Scaled pigeons) in perching

in cottonwoods or other trees with dense foliage, usually alights

among clumps of leaves on the higher outer branches rather

than on dead limbs or in open situations such as those chosen

by Mourning Doves. So well did the birds conceal themselves

that after I had seen half a dozen fly into such a tree, it was not

unusual to be unable to pick out a single dove in spite of their

large size. In the mesquite they followed the same practice
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in percliing, so that they were often observed merely as

silhouettes through the thin foliage. When perched in t.xcs

they remained quiet save when they were calling.

In the desert areas White-wings nested more or less at

random, wherever suitable palo verdes and mesquites occurred.

In such localities males frequently basked in the morning sun on

the flat tops of the huge sahuraros. There may be some irregu-

larity in the period of breeding in this pigeon, as on the evenir g

of June 9th, at Webb's Well near the northwest base of Woolsey

Peak (dila Bend Mountains) I found White-winged Dove J.

gathering at dusk in little flocks of half a dozen or more to roost

in palo verdes and mesquites along the banks of a dry wash.

All that were killed in such localities were males. These desert

birds proved to be warier than those found in the cultivated

lands.

The morning flight from the colonies near the Gila River

began an hour after sunrise and continued until nearly noon.

During the middle of the day the birds were quiet, but they

began again to pass out to feed in the late afternoon, continuing

until sunset. While in the mesquite montes 1 saw little of these

daily flights, save when birds chanced to pass overhead, as the

cover was too dense, but from the open country surrounding

the groves the interesting movement of the birds was easily

observed. The White-wings left the colonies singly or in.

little flocks of five or six. As they travelled, these smaller

bands frequently joined until often fifteen or twenty birds were

flying in one group. A purple drupe, one-fourth of an inch in

diameter, borne by a spiny shrub {Condalia spathulata) was a

favorite food at this season and the birds also ate the fruits of tho

giant cactus as rapidly as they ripened. Various seeds were

taken also. Harvesting of grain began in this valley about tlu

first of June and continued imtil the end of the month. Fields

of wheat or barley that had been cut recently were attractive

to the White-wings as here they found an abundant source of

food. The wheat grown in this region shattered (or shelled

out) badly during the process of cutting, binding, and shocking,

so that kernels of grain were scattered thickly over the fields

Further, there was much additional waste grain from heads
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matured or stalks too short to be bound that fell to the ground
when cut. As may be imagined the White-wings sought this

food supply eagerly. They were gregarious in feeding as in

nesting so that newcomers passing over the grain fields usually

decoyed to those already on the ground mitil many had gathered

in one spot. The grain stubble was cut high and afforded the

feeding bands shelter, as the doves were short in leg

and walked about with the body bent forward. It was

often the case that not a bird was seen in looking across a

field of wheat stubl)le, though several hundred might be

feeding there under shelter ot the wheat stalks and the low

leaves thrown up to direct the flow of the water used in irrigation

while the crop was being grown. White-wings were wary and

easily alarmed while feeding. At times I crawled up under

shelter of weeds to watch them at close range. If one of the

feeding birds happened to observe some slight motion, the

heads of all were up in an instant and all remained motionless,

while in a minute or so they usually flew hastily in sudden alarm.

Where they were shot at they became even more wary. After

feeding, little groups of White-wings often flew up to rest for a

time in the shelter of cottonwoods or mesquites.

Occasionally, when feeding in fields where wheat had not

been shocked a dove hopped up on one of the bundles of bound
grain and pecked at the heads of wheat, choosing, preferably,

those that were short so that they were held firmly by the twine.

Or a flock of half a dozen dropped down on a shock of wheat

and fed on the cap sheaves for a few minutes. Usually,

however, the birds preferred to feed in the more secure cover of

the stubble and confined their attention to the abundant waste

grain as long as this was available. When wheat was not

threshed within a short time after it was cut these doves were

said to cause serious damage to the grain in the shock. This

was particularly true in the case of isolated fields that remained

after the surrounding crops nad been removed. For this

reason the White-winged Doves were in bad repute among many
of the ranchers.

Many hunters claimed that if they were not permitted to

kill White-wings during the breeding season they would o-et
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llo shooting; at all, as tlie birds leave the region immediately

after rearing their young, an excuse that is poor at best, but that

may be considered for the moment. I'rom information available

it seems that though the doves may forsake the cultivated fields

they feed in flocks on the desert wherever food is available and

that large numbers remain until October or later each year.

The practice of hunting these doves in the nesting se'ison is inex-

cusable, save in occasional instances where it is necessary to

protect crops. With the rapid settlement of the country and the

reclaiming of land under new irrigation projects at present under

way, the large colonies of the White-winged Doves in the lower

Gila Valley will disappear. Tlie mesquite groves in which these

birds nest furnish valuable wood for domestic use and for fence

posts so that the mesquite monies are being steadily cut away.

The doves will in consequence be reduced in number as they

have been elsewhere, near Phoenix and Tucson, but should

remain fairly common, as scattered pairs will continue to nest

on the desert and others will take up domiciles in cottonwoods

and other trees scattered through the cultivated fields and along

the irrigation ditches.

Washington, D. C., February i8th, ip20

C-^-f<>

Breeding Stanley Parraheets.

(Platycercus icterotis).

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

The Stanley Parrakeet is well known to most of our

readers, but for the benefit of those unacquainted with its

plumage a description had better be given.

Adult Male.—Head, sides of the neck, and most of the

undersurface scarlet ; cheeks yellow ; back : the feathers of this

area are black, broadly margined with green and more or less

stained with red; wings very similar, but with a black patch on

the upper coverts, blue on the bend, and the outer margins of

primaries also blue; rump and upper tail-coverts green; tail:

central feathers green, bluish near tip and tipped with white,

outer feathers green at base, then pale blue, with white tips;
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beak light horn-colour; feet dull grey-brown. Total length

logins., including a tail of 5ins. length.

Adult Female.—Similar in colour and pattern, but duller

and with the scarlet areas much restricted—no difficulty in

picking out the sexes of adult birds.

Juvenile Plumage.—Mostly nondescript green, but with
the variegations of the upper plumage obscurely indicated, and a

little red at base of upper mandible and on the breast. They
very soon become parti-coloured, but the full brilliance of the

adult takes a full year to mature.

It is a native of .South-western Australia.

The Stanley may be summarised as a small and less

brightly colouied Rosella, but it must not be assumed that it is

a soberly-clad species; far from it, for it is a beautiful species and
much more uncommon in this country than its compatriot the

Rosella Parrakeet (P. exi)nius). It is less garishly coloured

than eximius, lacking the white and yellow areas which light

up this species' plumage; it is merely comparison that warrants

the term " duller." The Stanley is a beautiful species indeed;

no sharp or harsh contrasts, with the scarlet, green, blue and

black of its beautiful plumage softly and exquisitely harmonised.

Breeding.—The breeding of Stanleys is not difficult and it

certainly merits the appellation of a free-breeding species; this is

also equally true of many species of the extensive genus

Platycercus, and, moreover, the sexes differ sufficiently in

plumage that the tyro need not err in obtaining a true pair,

which is more than can be said for that equally free-breeding

species, the Rosella Parrakeet; but like the latter it is not always

easy to get a " breeding-pair," for all pairs of imported birds

are not equally ready to go to nest, and much impatience is often

occasioned by their taking a season or two to settle down to

nesting.

Here I had better digress and briefly discuss the accom-

modation required for breeding freely the lovely Broadtails, for

there is really no reason why they should not be almost as

plentifully bred as the beautiful but common Budgerigar, the

Undulated Grass Parrakeet of the Australian colonist. Of

course it is not every aviculturist that finds it convenient to find
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room, or the cost, for a breeding stock of broadtails. To hie

back to the Stanley, if one is to dispense unrelated pairs, one

must have two breeding- pairs, and the young from each pair

kept strictly separate, or ringed with differentiating rings. This

difficulty can be got over by two aviarists arranging to exchange

say the young cocks. Now as to accommodation, each

breeding pair should enjoy an aviary to themselves, and the

young should be removed to another aviary as soon as they are

able to fend for themselves.

The next point to consider is the size and furnishing of

the aviary. Plotyccrcinac require s])ace to indulge in flight, as,

failing this, there are many infertile eggs, though there are

isolated exceptions of success in quite limited quarters; never-

theless, aviaries need not be huge, a suite of three aviaries, each

with a shelter 8ft. x 8ft., and a flight 12ft. x 8ft., with a height

sufficient to enable their owner to walk erect in them freely. A
willow trunk, which has just begun to decay, is an interesting

fixture, enabling them to indulge in a natural nest-site if so

inclined. A couple of small barrels or log-nests should be

fixed in the shelter, with their openings towards the light. In

the flight various branches of varying thicknesses should be

dispersed al)out, but must be so disposel as not to interfere

materially with space for flight. There nutst l)e a bath, large

enough to allow tlie birds to splash about in freely, and a couple

of roomy seed hoppers. The ground area should be planted

with dandelion and coarse grasses, some space being reserved

in which to sow cereals at intervals. Two or these aviaries

could be reserved for the breeding pairs, and one for young
birds when removed from their parents.

I am of the opinion that Budgerigars, Cockateels, and

Lovebirds could be kept in the aviary with Stanleys without any

tragedy occurring, but in the breeding season they interfere with

the larger birds by endeavouring to appropriate the larger logs

or barrels instead of the medium-sized ones supplied for them

—

this can be modified to some extent by having a superfluity of

large logs or barrels, and once the Stanleys have selected their

breeding quarters they will hold the same and not be materially

annoyed by the smaller fry. However, it is far the best tq
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conquer one's desire for numbers and variety and to allow the

Stanleys undisturbed possession of the aviary—thus will the best

results be attained, and it is far better to do one species

thoroughly well than to have but mediocre success with many.
I can write feelingly upon this point as my personal weakness
is fairly well known.

Personally my acquaintance with ictcrotis is not a
lengthy one. Till last year, when I acquired an unrelated pair

from our member, the Marquis of Tavistock, I had only pos-

sessed odd males at different intervals, which never attempted
to cross with odd females of other Platycercinae in the same
aviary. My pair which arrived last autumn were birds of the

year and not then in full adult brilliance. I put them in an
aviary (shelter 8ft. x 8ft.. flight 12ft. x loft.) occupied by a cock

Blossom-head, and a year old Ring-neck (Palaeornis nepalensis).

Here they settled down and gradually became more brilliant in

colour, and about July I noticed them pairing for the first time,

though I had noticed the cock making advances to his mate for

some weeks previously. I was much occupied at the time

(thanks to " .BN." etc.) and did not observe much till I missed

the hen on several occasions and at last searched for her, fearing

she had escaped, and eventually disturbed her in one of the nest

barrels, from which, so far as I observed, she did not emerge till

the young were hatched. I usually gave a hurried walk round

the aviaries in the early morning, about noon, and again in the

early evening, and never saw her about during the whole incuba-

tion period. In due course one young bird appeared, quite

strong on the wing at once ; two days later another made its exit

from the barrel, equally strong, and a week later a third

appeared, but this latter was weakly (rickety), and one morning

after heavy rain during the night, I found it dead in the flight

—

I had driven it into the shelter at dusk the previous night.

In the adjoining aviary was a pair of Blue-fronted

Amazons, which bit, rather badly, at the base of the upper

mandible, the first young Stanley to leave the nest; fortunately

this injury was not fatal, and the bird continued to thrive, and

now (September 6th) the outward signs of the injury have

practjcally disappeared, This causes mc to remark that
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divisions between parrakeet-aviaries should be double, with at

least a space of one inch between the two courses of netting.

Both the surviving young birds are thriving and developing well

and have been " on their own " for some weeks. Their

plumage I described at the beginning of these notes under
" Juvenile plumage."

The parent birds showed signs of going to nest again, but

almost immediately went into heavy moult, and, at present, this

is not complete.

I have attempted to make these notes applicable to

Platycercinac generally, and to some extent have succeeded in

so doing, but, of course, the question of individualism qualifies

all general principles. However, if the dicta of one pair to each

aviary be adhered to the above notes will apply to any species of

Platycerciis as regards their breeding economy.

Perhaps, a short note on my Rosella Parrakeets

(P. cxiniits)— I do not possess any now, rats took my last pair

—

may increase the utility of this article. A pair I kept (a true

pair) for some years in a mixed series of birds never attempted

to nest; later (alone), in quite a moderate sized aviary, they went

to nest and brought off three strong young birds, and the next

season successfully reared two broods, after which I parted with

them. I should say the Rosella is impatient of company when
nesting, and is very savage towards other tsittaci then—quite

unsafe company for budgerigars, cockateels, lovebirds, etc.

In conclusion, a few words as to dietary. I am a firm

believer in a simple menu, and only supply canary, millet and

heavy white oats as the staple menu, with greenfood and fruit,

of course. When they are feeding young or moulting a small

quantity of sunflower, safflower and hemp seeds is added to the

mixture. When feeding young they eat quite a quantity of

greenfood, and eat with gusto quantities of fresh, clean dande-

lion leaves and flowers, seeming to prefer it to any other; at

any rate it is all eaten first when a mixed supply is put in.

Most of the Platycercinae are quite hardy, and may be
left out of '^-nrs all the year round with impunitj^. The shelter
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needs no door, simply an open doorway. In the northern

counties probably a door for winter use would be preferable,

with only a smallish opening-, say about one foot square, for

ingress and egress.

1920 Notes of Leadenham House Aviaries.

Bv C.M'T. J. S. Rkkvk, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

The Editor has been clamouring for an account of my
avicultural successes (or the reverse!) for some time past.

Well, as I have only one pre-war inmate of my aviaries, who
went away soldiering with me and survived the Great War to

return to his old home, perhaps it may be of interest to enu-

merate my new collection.

Xo. I Aviary: A pair of Red-rump Parrakeets

[Pscphotus haematonotus) have bred twice, one nice pair of

their progeny now being in the Zoo Parrot House (a second

voung cock of this brood died), and I have two young cocks

from the second nest now about to be sold. On each occasion

I hid to shut up the old cock as he was very jealous of the

young cocks and drove them about.

A pair of 'i"i-iangu]ar-Spott:d Pi'';eons (CoUi)uha pJiacoi-

nta). bought from Zoo, have bred twice, and, I believe, again

li ive voung in the nest : the first pair left the nest on May 30th;

on July 17th one young bird left the nest, being followed by the

second, five days later; they do not leave the nest until fully

grown and able to fly. The skin round the eye begins to colour

in about a month, but the immature plumage has not the sheen

or vividity of the adult.

A pair of Barbary Doves {T Hrtiir risorlous), " received on

Deposit " as the Zoo says, have bred four times, the first leaving

tlie nest on May 4th, and the last on September 2nd; on eacl

occcasion but one they have refused to rear more than rnc.

though two were hatched every time

!

A pair of Common Quail (Cotiiniix co'y.ruix') are as t;imf

(IS chickens, bitt have made no aftempt to nest.
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A pair of Quaker Parrakeets (Myof^s'itacits mouachus),

just purchased, I have not yet liberated.

In this aviary during- winter I also had a White-crested

Jay-Thrush {Garriilax Icucolophus), now deposited at Zoo and

for sale, and a Black-necked Crackle, which I sold to the i^ew

York Zoo for £5. Both these were amusing birds, especiallv

the latter, who did not know what fear was and had evidently

been reared by hand: he whistled part of a tune when no one

was watching him, and had a whistle of his own, which he used

violently or otherwise according- as he was pleased or required

attention. To be tickled or scratched anywhere delighted him

and caused him to stretch himself up to his full Ic" rth and raise

his hackles. He ate some seed and soft food, hv.. liked bread

and milk, grapes and a bit of ra-.v meat. A dead r-ouse would

be skinned and enjoyed! If he thought he was b -ing- teased

or interfered with he would let drive with sledge-hammer

strokes of the bill, Init was otherwise good-tempered with all.

No. 2 Aviary : In this a\ iary no successes lulialevcr in

the breeding line! T'airs (?) of Brush Mynah.s {Acridothcrcs

fusciis). Blue-cheeked Barbets (Cyanops asiatiea). and Red-

vented Bulbuls {Molpastcs bengalcnsis), true pair Indian Rain

Quail (Cotuniix eoroDiandelica). and Common Quail (C. cci-

urnix), a Creen Clossy Starling- (Lamprocolius chalybcus

(lately purchased), and my old cock Sliama out for his summer
season; for " cock of this walk " I think the two latter about

divide the hoi. our, though the Bprbets pretty well have their

own way.

In May and June the Common Quail (Cotuniix cotuniix)

could be seen uttering their " wet my lip, wet my lip," familiar

to my ear in those months on the high land here. T hoped they

would nest, but so far I have failed to obtain a clutch of tnesc

eg-gs cither from in or outside the aviary! 1 am inclined, how--

ever, to believe that this pair mated. They have another call

and also a variation of the " wet my I'p " cry. Barbets

Mynahs, Bulbuls, and Starling- all feed on fruit, and are content

with apple, but what they really appear to relish are g-reen fig-s,

of which I give them the skins; beyond this fruit I gi/e nothing

in ',Iiis aviary but soft food and white millet. Having been a
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damp and chilly summer I do not think the birds have been able

to catch as much live food for themselves as usual.

No. 3 (large) Aviary : Here I have trird to get together a

collection of rarer British birds witn a view to breeding them but

not one has attempted to nest! Foremost in this aviary is the

aforementioned old veteran—a Red-headed Weaver {Quelia

erythrops) bought by me with another in 1907 from a neighbour,

who bought them from Hamlyn the previous year, not knowing
what they were, as they were out of colour. It is hardly likely

that these birds were bred in that year of their importation

(1906), and therefore my old friend irust be at least 15 years old,

which beats Mrs. Hartley's records in your last issue, and he has

been kept out winter and summer except during the war. The
other foreign inmates of this aviary are a pair of I-ied-billed

Weavers (Onelea quelea) who have attempted nests but never

properly finished them—the courtship display of the male,

usually on or above the nest is rather amusing—wings straight

up over back and a long high note; a pair of Half-masked or

Black-fronted Weavers and a pair of Indian Rain or Black-

breasted Or.ail. The last named Weavers built three nests,

one of which was the best, and was used, two or three eggs
being laid in it; it was hung from a rambler rose stem right in

the open and front portion of tlie aviary. These were eggs on

June 21 st, and July 4th they hatched, it being wet chilly weather.

Nine days later I found one young one dead under the nest ; its

feathers were just beginning to grow. I could not be sure if

there was ever another. The female went into the nest after

this, but on July i8th it was empty. I was away from home
until July 13th, after which I began to supply ants' eggs, but I

could not make out that she found them, and I am of opinion

that the youngsters died for want of sufficient live-f'"o1. She
was most assiduous in hunting for this, but c'i 1 not appear to

me to catch sufficient. The cock bird was very jealous over

the nest, and occasionally looked into it, but I could not see that

he ever fed and he had begun to build a fresh nest, which 1 hoped
would be used, but it was never properly completed; it was a

very disappointing experience.

A pair of Jun;'-'- Bush Quails {Perdinila asiatica) com-
pletes the foreign list. " Britishers " (or preferably
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Britons! ) are as follows: Pairs of 'i'witcs. Bramblings, Siskins

(cock now dead), Cirl lUnitinj^s, and since breeding season ended

Crested Tits and Crossbills. One of the Tits was a nestling of

this year; I bought them from He Von; they are very tame and

seem to eat the hem]) supplied for the Crossbills (who live on

it ). They now take little or none of the soft food, but catch live

insects for themselves.

An Interesting Episode.

By VVksley T. Pack, IvZ.S., M.B.O.U.

During the wet period of July-August the bushes in my
large aviary became overgrown, covered on the top with the

wild white-fiowered convolvulus. When attending to the birds

at mid-day on September 14th, I heard, at the other end of the

aviary, young clamouring for food, but being very pressed could

not locate them. On the evening of the next day I heard the

sound again, as 1 was going down the side walk to the aviary

entrance almost opposite to me; from the screening of a thick

growth of loganberry I stood still and watched, my point

of vision being centered on the shadowed interior of a golden

privet bush; almost at once a cock Crimson-crowned Weaver
(Pyromclana jlammiceps) appeared, entering from far side of

bush, and fed a young bird, either on branch or entrance to

nest—the former, I think, but apart from the brilliant colour of

the adult all else was obscure shadow, save for the slight move-
ment and clamouring of the young bird. At mid-day heavy rain

set in, which may quench my hopes of rearing this species, but

I hope to be able to give further details in next issue.

^-^>

Through the Brazillian Wilderness—Birds.

[As hciny of gri-at intcri'st to our readers we have made extracts (willi

apologies and best thanks lo the pubhshersj lion! diis LIVE book of the

parts referring to the avifauna of this area.—Ed. 13. N.]

By Theodore Roosevelt.

Continued from page iy2.

Up the Paraguay: " On one ride we passed a clump

of palms which were fairly ablaze with bird colour. There
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were magnificent Hyacinth Macaws; Green Parrots, with red

splashes; Toucans with varied plumage—black, white, red,

yellow; Green Jamcars; flaming Orioles and both Blue and dark
Red Tanagers. It was an extraordinary collection. All were
noisy .... The assembly dispersed as we rode up; the

huge blue macaws departed in pairs, uttering their hoarse
" ar-rah-h, ar-rah-h.'

" The water-birds were always a delight .... I

killed a WoodTbis on the wing .... Kermit shot a

Jabiru .... One day we found the nest of a Jabiru in a

mighty fig-tree, on the edge of a patch of jungle. It was a

big platform of sticks placed on a horizontal branch. There
were four half-grown young standing on it. We passed it in

the morning when both parents were also perched alongside

. Near the ranch-house, walking familiarly among
the cattle, we saw the big, deep-billed Ani Blackbirds.* They
feed on the insects disturbed by the hoofs of the cattle, and

often cling to them and pick off the ticks. It was the end of

the nesting-season, and we did not find their curious communal
nests, in which half-a-dozen females lay their eggs indiscrimin-

ately. The common Ibises in the pond near by—which usually

went in pairs, instead of in flocks like the Wood-Ibis—were very

tame, and so were the Night Herons and all the small herons.

In flying the storks and ibises stretch the neck straight in front

of them. The jabiru—a splendid bird on the wing—also

stretches out the neck in front, but there appears to be a slight

downward curve at the base of the neck, which may be due

merely to the craw. The big slender herons, on the contrary,

bend the neck back in a beautiful curve, so that the head is

nearly between the shoidders. One day I saw what I at first

thought was a small yellow-billed kingfisher hovering over a

pond, and finally plunging down to the surface of the water

after a school of tiny young fish; but it proved to be a bien-te-vi

king-bird. Curved-bill Woodhewers, birds of the size and

somewhat the colouration of the Veeries, but with long slender

sickle-bills, were common in the little garden, back of the house

;

their habits were those of creepers, and they scrambled with

agility up, along, and under the trunks and branches, and along

the posts and rails of the fence, thrusting the bill into crevices
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for insects. The ( )veii-birils. whicli liad the carriage and

somewhat the look of VVood-thruslies, I am sure would prove

delightful birds on a close acquaintance; they are very

mdividual, not only in the extraordinary domed mud nests t'.iey

build, but in all their ways, in their bright alertness, their interest

in and curiosity about whatever goes on. their rather jerky

quickness of movement, and their loud and varied calls. With

a little encouragement they become tame and familiar. The
parrakeets were too noisy, but otherwise attractive little bi'ds,

as they flew to and fro and scrambled about in the top of the

palm behind the house. There was one showy kind of king-bird

or tyrant flycatcher, lustrous black with a white head.

" Next day we were ascending the Sao Lourenco

. The Crested Screamers, dark grey and as large as turkeys,

perched on the very topmost branches of the tallest trees.

Hyacinth Macaws screamed harshly as they flew across the

river. Among tne trees was the Guan, another peculiar bird as

big as a big grouse, and with certain habtis of the wood-grouse,

but not akin to any northern game-bird. The windpipe of the

male is very long, extending to the end of the breast-bone, and

the bird utters queer guttural screams.

" Next day we were ascending the Cyaba River . . .

There were various houses, sheds, and corrals near the river's

edge .... Spurred Plover, or Lapwings, strolled famili-

arly among the hens. Parrakeets and Red-headed Tanagers

lit in the trees over our heads .... Black and golden

Orioles, slightly crested, of two different species, were found

along the river; they nest in colonies, and often we passed such

colonies, the long pendulous nests hanging Irom the boughs of

trees directly over the water.

" On the morning of the 28th we reached the home
buildings of the great Sao Joiio faacnda .... These

caete flags stood above the other and lesser marsh plants. They
were higher than the heads of the horsmen. Their two or three

huge banana-like leaves stood straight up on end. The large

brilliant flowers—orange, red, and yellow—were joined into a

singularly shaped and solid string or cluster. Humming Birds

buzzed round these flowers; one species, the Sickle-billed
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Hummer, has its bill especially adapted for use in these queerly

shaped blossoms, and gets its food only from them, never

appearing round any other plant .... t he huge Jabiru

Storks, stalking through the water with stalely dignity, some-

times refused to fly luitil we were only a hundred yards off ; one

of them flew over our heads at a distance of tliirty or forty yards

The Screamers, crying curii-curu, and the Ibises, wailing dole-

fully, came even closer. The wonderful Hyacinth Macaws,

in twos and threes, accompanied as at times lor several hundred

yards, hovering over our heads and uttering their rasping

screams .... The downpour continued so heavily .

. once the rain lightened, and half a mile away the

sunshine gleamed through a rift in the leaden cloud-mass.

Suddenly in this rift of shimmering brightness there appeared a

flock of beautiful White Egrets. Wi-.i strong, graceful wing-

beats the birds urged their flight, their plumage flashing in the

sun. They then crossed the rift and were swallowed in tne

grey gloom of the day.

" Near the ranch-house, about forty feet up in a big tree,

was a Jabiru's nest containing young jabirus. i ne young birds

exercised themselves by walking solemnly round the edge of the

nest and opening and shutting their wings. Their heads and

necks were down-covered, instead of being naked like those of

their parents .... I here were many strange birds about.

Toucans were not uncommon. I have never seen any other

birds take such grotesque and comic attitudes as the toucan.

This day I saw one standing in the top of a tree with the big bill

standing straight into the air and the tail also cocked perpendicu-

larly. The toucan is a born comedian. On the river and in

the ponds we saw the Firefoot, a bird with feet like a Grebe, and

bill and tail like those of a darter; but, like so many S. American

birds, with no close affiliations to any other species ....
Herons of many species swarmed ....

" The following day we descended the Sao Lourenco to

its junction with the Paraguay, and once more began the ascent

of the latter. At one cattle-ranch where we stopped, the

Troupials, or big black and yellow orioles, had built a large

colony of their nests on a dead tree near the primitive little
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ranch-house. The birds were breedint^; the old ones feeding

the young. In the neighbourhood the naturahsts found many

birds that were new to them, including a tiny woodpecker no

bigger than a Ruby-crowned Kinglet .... At night we

heard the calling of large flights of Tree-Ducks. These were

now the most common of all the ducks, although there were

many Muscovy Ducks also.

" By the morning of January 5th we had left the marsh

region .... The bird-life was wonderful. One of the

characteristic sights we were always seeing was that of a number
of heads and necks of Cormorants and Snake-birds, without any

bodies projecting above water, and disappearing as the

steamer approached. Skimmers and Thick-billed Tern were

plentiful here right in the heart of the continent. In addition

Spurred Lapwing, a characteristic and most interesting resident

of South America ; we found tiny Red-legged Plover, which

also breed and are at home in the tropics. The contrasts in

habits between closely allied species are wonderful. Among the

plovers and bay snipe there are species that live all the year

round in almost the same places in tropical and sub-tropical

lands; and other related forms which wander over the whole

earth, and spend nearly all their time, now in the arctic

and cold temperal regions of the far north, now in the cold

temperate regions of the south. These latter wide-wandering

birds of the sea-shore and the river-bank pass most of

their lives in regions of almost perpetual sunlight. They
spend the breeding season, the northern summer, in the

land of the midnight sim, during the long arctic day. They
then fly for endless distances down across the north temperate

zone, across the equator, through the lands where the days and

nights are always of equal length, into another hemisphere, and

spend another summer of long days and long twilights in the

far south, where the antarctic winds cool them, while their

nesting home, at the other end of the world, is shrouded beneath

the iron desolation of the polar night.

" After leaving Caceres we went up the Sepotuba, which

in the local Indian dialect means River of Tapirs ....
Many birds were around us; I saw some of them and Cherrie
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and Miller many, many more. Tliey ranged from parti-

coloured macaws, green parrots, and big gregarious cuckoos

down to a brilliant green and chestnut kingfisher, five and a

quarter inches long, and a tiny orange and green manakin,

smaller than any bird I have seen except a hummer. We also

saw a bird that really was protectively coloured—a kind of whip-

poor-will, which even the sharp-eyed naturalists could only make

out because it moved its head."

To be continued

.

<^A-¥0

A Retrospect.

By W. a. Bainbridgk.

(Conchtded from page I4p)

I see that the Editor put " to be continued " at the end

of July instalment of my article. That and a postcard reminds

me tint I must write more; if members are tired of it the

remedy is to send articles to the Editor and crowd me out—

I

hope they will, as I, for one, am tired of reading my own
articles, and the Editor is short of copy.

Bicheno's Finches I have already mentioned, and nice

little birds they are, being the smallest of the grassfinches and

fairly ready to go to nest; I once bred them and very pleased

T was too, but I always regard it as one of my successes, for they

ore not particularly hardy; however, they are splendid aviary

birds—their quaint colouration is a sure source of comment from

visitors to the aviary, and some such remark as " Oh, what are

those sweet little birds there with lines on them " can generally

be heard. T can recommend them to anyone v.'ho v/ifs a

really nice bird that is not too shy.

Another little favourite that aways attracts attcnt- n is

the wee Red Avadavat, oi- !"iger I'inch as some call him. Call

him what you will (another name for him is Strawborrv F:

his briirht colour, cheery demeanour and deli'^iou^ 1'<"t'e '""ng

always bring him into prominence; the song is really beautiful,

and for that alone he is worth a place in every aviary. His little

mate is worth her place too, if only as a contrast, and to show
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you what he will be like in a month or two's time when he passes

into eclipse plumage.

Perhaps the favourite of all visitors, and most avicultur-

ists too, is the exquisitely plumaged Cordon Bleu, which is not

nearly so delicate as is commonly supposed, although it can

never be designated as really robust; still, it does not mind cold

weatuer so much as draught, the ctu^se of all life, whether bird or

human.

Another, so-called, delicate bird is the Pin-tailcd

Nonpareil. I gave mine paddy rice as instructed in all bird

books, and they certainly ate it, but they took other foods too.

I used to go to the bird-shops and pick out my own pairs and

found them quite easy to acclimatise.

The bird I like least of all, in fact I disliked it, was the

Combasou for a few months each year, when in breeding''

plumage, but not nearly so nice as the Jacarini Finch. I also

accuse the Combasou of being dull, lethargic and stupid. The

little Silverbill is a nicer bird, active and alert, in fact he is

everywhere ; it bred freely with m.e—at one time they bred faster

than I could sell them, and, like the Red-headed Finches, became

a nuisance. Really a good bird for a beginner who needs

encouragement.

The Diamond Dove is the very nicest of all the dove-tribe

—minute, for a dove, and really beautiful, and its coo is not too

mournful. They always breed and can be relied on. They

possess beauty and grace, and are a real acquisition in any

aviary.

As for the Java Sparrow—the White variety is supposed

to breed freely; mine did not even try, and I had a true pair I

am sure.

My present avicultural interests are divided between four

nestfuls of blue-bred Green Budgerigars, who, if they do not

fly soon will fall out through being too crowded, and my first

pullet to start laying this year—she started seventeen days ago.

May they all do as well.
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Editorial.

Tir; following extracts, culled from the Journal of thi'

l'.o:i:ha\' Natural History Soc, will, we think, prove of practical

interest to our readers.

J.B.N.H.S.. J'o!. x.vz'i., f>agc 1044.^

BiRlXS OF DiFFEZtENT SpECIES NESTING IN" CoMPANY.
" The frequency with which I have found nests of different s;):ci.d

" in the snme tree rather surprised me. Dewar has, I think, noted in cn;
" of his books that the Oriole often breeds in company with the I'k.ck

" Drcng-o, ;:nd it mui^t often be the attractive presence of this watcl.ni; :i

" that accounts for others choosing tne same site for nesting purposes.

" On sevcr.'il cccas.'cns I have found three or four nests belonging'

" tD different species in cue tree and mention tliree cases.

" igth June : A mango tree of small size contained, 20ft. up, a nest

" of the Southern Greet! Figeon with two eggs; and slightly higher :r.

J

" to one side was the r.est of a Red Turtle Dove with one egg.

" 30th June — In an ordinai y-sized fnango tree -W ere firsit of r!'

" Red-vented Bulbul's nest, containing two eggs, then a little higher a

"Jungle Babbler's nest wih tliree eggs, then a S. (ireen Pigeon's wi'.'l

" two eggs, and finally a Black Drongo's contain-ng two eggs.

" 7th Jul}' : A mango tree was the choice of a S. Green Pigeon
"

(2 eggs), below it of a Black Drongo (3 eggs), and loft. from the ground
" of a Red-vented Bulbul {> yoUng birds).

" I took the three flreen Pigeons' eggs, as they were of an
" unusual shape. By the i5lh the Drongos had hatched out and ther>;

" was another nest of a Green P'geon with one egg.'

Lucknow, 10th Angus!, niQ. G. O. ALLEN, LC.S.

The Red Turtle Dove {0 cnopcplia t. tranqucharica) ya

Unao, U.P.
"

I had noticed in Unao in January 1914, often feeding along with
' the Indian Ring-Dove, I.Ut I made no note of ever having seen many
" of them.

" This year, however, on Julie 19th, in the same district, I noticed

them ill very large numbers on an open bit of ground that was once
" a government babul plantation (it had nearly all been cut down now).
" I commenced to count a flock and found there were 20 cocks and a
'" few hens.

" I soon saw a bigger lot; this numbered over 50, including both
" sexes. In another flock there were over a hundred birds of this species.

They were ;ill busy feeding—this was early in the morning—in

" dense flocks which consisted entirely of this species as a rule. The
" whole bit of ' usar ' there was dotted with these flocks, the colour of the

flocks making very conspicuous patches. They were Iireeding now as
" I tool; the first n?.-.t on M.-iy fcth. A couple of days later I took tw^O
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" e^'^s from one nest, and tlircc from anotlicr. all in the same l^abul tree.

The nest is so flimsy that it takes (|uite a lot of finding. In that

" tree was also a nest cf the Lar.tje (jrey I'-abbler, containing eggs. There
•' appeared to be .several Red Turtle Doves' nests in this tree, and they were

" evidently not deterred by my attentions as 1 took yet another nest on

" June iQth from this .same tree.

" This balul tree was evidently p.irtieularly ]iopular with this

" specie.s— i: was not far from where 1 had seen so many of them—as I

" found one or two ether nesiS, in different trees, towards the end of June.

" The p'aee where I noticed theSe birds so numerous was a spot I

"often \is-leil while out nest-hunting; ])resumal)!y they were not all

" breeding in the neighLourhood at that time at any rate."

i.ucknow, ivth Auj^iis!. ipio. <«. O, ALLEN, I.C.S.

J.B.N.H.S., I'ol. f^agc 84^.—

IMate:?nal In.stinct ix the Pied Bu.sh Ch,\t (I'raiiiicola

c:prat a).

" The jirobability that a bird will desert its nest if disturbed is ofteit

" mentioned and i.^ a fact well known. I once found 12 nests of Tickell's

Stajihidia [Stapliidiii striata) within a s]>ace of 20 yards all deserted, and
' many with addled cggS therein. The opposite is not so often told. A
" Pied Bush Chat laid her eggs this year in a rusty old kerosene tin lying

" cn the ground behind a line of railway carriages occupied by visitors to

the Kalata, The tin was frequently ])icked up and carried about to

" show cff the nest. The bird was caught l)v a servant and tied by its

" leg to his mistress" carriage, and she nursed and fondled it. The

was brought to show me the nest some days later, the bird flying off the

" nest at the time. I took a Cuckoo's (Cucithis canorus) egg out of the
" nest. In s.ii.e cf these frequent attentions the bird S'.ill sat. Two days
" after I saw it there were two more Cuckoo's eggs in the nest. The
" small bird has had her reward. She has hatched her brood and been
" spared the cuckoos. As an instance of strong maternal instinct this

" may deserve to be recorded.'* ;

Rangoon, ist .day, ipip. S. M. ROBINSON.

Nesting H.^iBits of the Brown Rockchat (Cercumcla

J:isca).

" The Brown Rockcliat is one of the most familiar birds of the
" bungalow, and is doubtless often mistaken for tlie Brown-backed Robin,
" Th.amnobia caiiibaiensis. A favourite nesting site is the ledge that runs
" round the to]) of the wall inside the bungalow, about 3 inches or so below
" the level of the ceiling, and corners of shelves in the disused rooms are
" also frequently used.

" The nest is always surrounded by, and on the top of, a
" small heap of stones collected by the l;ird. Bits of broken earthenware

pots seem to be the favourite material, and some of the pieces are so
" large th;;t it is a marvel how the bird carries them> One piece I
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"measured was 2\ k 2. inches, and about \ inch thick; and this parficuTar

" nest had between 50 aud 60 such pieces round it. The nest was in .i

" corner of the shelf in the ofiiee that had five people workfng- in it all day,
" and the birds showed absolutely no fear, coTniiifj to feed their threc-
" quarter fledged young about once in every minute. If unmolested the
" birds- will build in the same shelf year after year, and sometimes make a
" new nest in the opposite corner of the shelf."

Darjeelii-kg, loth July, igig. W. H. MATTHIAVS.

<>-^-¥<> ^-

Correspondence.

DAMAGING OF YOUNG STANLEY PARRAKEETS' BEAKS.

Sir,—Can any member account for the following? I have

experienced a strange mishap this year with my last young Stanley Parrakeet.

It did not leave the nest-log till a few days after the ethers, and a week aga
I noticed a lot of feathers about

;
to-day I find it dead, and alE

the feathers from neck to upper tail coverts stripped off, the upper

mandible bitten off, and no food in the crop. I have only Stanleys iit

this aviary. Can it be the cock Stanley ? When I kept lovebirds with them

I found one dead with the upper masidible bitten off. I s'hould be glad if

any member has met with similar trouble if they would give their experience,

and the cause or author of the mi^shap if this was- ascertained.

Kendal, August 10th. J. SMITH.

I have had a similar mishap to a young Stanley Parrakeet in one of my
aviaries, but not of a nature to help Mr. Smith re the above. The details are

as follows : The day the young Stanley made its exit from the nest-fog it

flew against the wire division of the next avi'arj' and was badly bitten by ,t

Blue-fronted Amazon through the netting, at the base of the upper mandible,

this being badly splintered just below the nostril-cere and lost a lot of blood,

but it was a strong young bird and has survived the injury, which occurred

about two months ago, and is developing iinely, though !he effects of the mis-

hap are still plainly visible. Moral: H^ive all wire-netting partitions between-

parrakeet aviaries double, with a space of not less than ene inch between tlie-

Jwo courses of netting.—W. T. Page.

0

Post Mortem Reports,

For Rules vide page ii. of cover.

Budgerigar (cf). Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke, Tapfow.—Extensive injuries (O

skull and brain, bird otherwise healthy.

N. S. LUCAS, M.D.-, F.2.S.
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Some Larhs in My Aviaries.

By VV. Shore Baily.

I started this season with great expectations and five

pairs of Larks. These were a pair of the rare Red-crowned

Lark {Tephrocorys cincrea): two pairs of the httle Mouse
Lark {Mirafra sabota), and two pairs of my old friend, the

White-cheeked Finch Lark {Pyrrhulauda leucotis).

I turned the Red-capped and one pair of the Finch-Larks

into one of my largest aviaries, with gravel paths, patches of

grass, growing potatoes, bushes, and running water; in fact, a

perfect paradise for Any kind of bird. But, as far as I know
neither pair made any attempt at nesting. It is true that a

large grass snake occupied the aviary all siunmer, and evaded

all attempts at capture until the end of the season. I think-

that this reptile undoubtedly accounted for a troop of young

Californian Quail, while I was on a holiday, and it may, of

course, have taken the eggs of any other birds that nested on or

near the ground.

Into a smaller aviary containing a cock and two hen

Whydahs, a pair of Yellow-rumped Serins, a pair of Diamond

Doves, and a pair of Button Quail, I turned the two pairs of

Mouse Larks, thinking that with this small number of birds

they would not be likely to get unduly bullied. The sexes are

alike, and I was quite uncertain whether i nad true pairs.

However, before they had been turned out many days, I saw

one of the birds scraping out a hollow under a tuft of grass;

this she lined with fine rootlets. Two eggs were laid, greenish

white, heavily speckled with grey, and not unlike some of the

eggs of our House Sparrow. The weather was very wet and

unsettled at the time, so I rigged up a sheet of iron over the

nest, but this unfortunately caused her to desert. Some three
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weeks later, she made another nest and laid three eggs, but this

time the Button Quail interfered and broke the eggs, and no
further attempt was made by any of the birds. They are rather

interesting little fellows, about as big as our Siskin, and are

not at all shy. When they want to sing they hover in the air-

-

a rather difficult feat in an aviary only 8ft. high. I have never

heard them sing upon the ground, and unlike a pair of Indian

Larks I once owned, they never perch upon a tree or branch to

do so. The second pair of Finch Larks I put into an aviarv

v.ith a whole lot of Buntings, Waxbills, and other small birds.

'i"he cock, a very rich-coloured bird, spent a great deal of his

time upon the branches, but the hen never perches. No
attempt at nesting was made, although there was nothing in the

aviary to interfere with them successfully, the cock being well

rble to defend himself and partner from the occasional attacks

of the Ijunting:,. The other cock I'inch I^ark, instead of having

the crown of the head of the normal black colour, has it greyish

white. This may be a sign of age, and I shall be interested to

see how it moults out this autumn. An account of the breeding

of these birds for the first time in England appeared in Bird

N(JTE3 for 19:8. I believe that they have been bred two or three

times since in other aviaries.

Writing of the Rufous-naped Lark (Mirafra africaua).

which I take it to be the same bird as T. cincrco. [Messrs. Wood-
ward say in A'atal Birds :

—
" This is a common Lark; we have seen it from the Ifafa

to the Black Umfolosi. It is a large, stoutly-made bird, seven

inches long. Colour above, brown, the feathers edged with a

hghier shade, those on the back of the head ledder; wings basal

half, and edges rufous: rest, brown; under parts rufous, spotted

on the breast with brown, the outer feathers edged with dull

vv-hite. Mr. Ayres says that from the worn ai)pearance of

their claws he thinks that they obtain their food by scraping

the earth, and notices what we have often remarked

that in their flight they make a peculiar noise with their

wings. This bird usually confines itself to th.e open grass

rnrclv alighting in trees. It is fond of taking short flights and

hiding itself in the grass when approached, Native name
' Vnongwatshi,'

"
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In the aviary it is rather a shy bird, taking wing much
quicker than the other species when approached, and risins:;

with a considerable noise. It also hides cleverly, if it can do so

without being observed.

Of the Mouse Lark (Mirafra sabota) they write as

follows :

—
" This little species, which is only five inches in length,

is pretty abundant in Zululand, where it inhabits open grass

patches amongst the thorn trees. When we found it we gave

it the above name, as its only note seems to be a mouse-like

squeak. It is fond of alighting on the branches of trees,

but feeds on the ground. We found its nest in a clump of

grass; it lays three sparrow-like eggs, white, spotted with brown
and purple. Plumage of upper parts tawny, the centre of the

feathers being brown; wings and wing coverts brown edged

with lighter; throat and belly white; breast longtitudally striped

with brown. Native name ' Swingiane.'
"

As previously stated my birds in the a salary, in addition to

the mouse-like squeak uttered when disturbed, occasionally

sang in the air, but the song was short and weak; I never knew
them to alight in the trees unless frightened.

»4~f<—

My Breeding Results, etc.

By L. Pullar.

I am sending these notes in response to the Editor's

request (in Notices to Members) for copy.

My breeding results seem very small and insignificant

beside those of some of our members, but, as I only keep a few

birds at present, I think I have had as good a season as one

could expect. Next year I intend to refurnish three more
aviaries, which, for the past few years, have been given up to

poultry, as, at present, my largest aviary is somewhat over-

crowded. Then I shall keep all my finches, etc, separate from

the parrakeets.

I also contemplate trying my hand at breeding Blue

Budgerigars in a small aviary where they will be undisturbed by
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other birds. Another small aviary (i6ft. x T6ft. ) I am thinking

of letting a pair of Ked-rumped Parrakeets {Pscphotiis

iLicmatoiiotus) have the sole occupancy.

In my aviary this season I have only bred the following

so far :

—
5 Peach-faced Lovebirds (Agapurnls roscicoUis).

I Cockateel (Calopsitiacus iwz'ac-lioll(i)nliac).

3 Green Budgerigars {M clopsittacus iiudulatiis).

3 Yellow Budgerigars (M. nndulatus var. lutcus).

I have two pairs of Cockateels. but I have had bad luck

with them. The first clutch of eggs was broken, owing to an

insecurely fixed barrel falling down, and the other nest w'as

nullified by the interference of lovebirds. i neir next clutch

was laid in a box with a flat bottom; the eggs rolled about, got

chilled, and did not hatch out. '1 ne other pair reared one

young bird, which is now qriite independent of its parents.

After this I was afraid they would not nest again this season

but about the middle of August both pairs went to nest again,

this time in boxes with a long entrance run ( I find these boxes

are nuich liked by all parrakeets). On examining these nests

to-day (.September 30th'), I find four young birds in one, and

three in the other, so, I think, the cockateels will have done

fairly well, if nil these young are reared.

Budgerigars, of which I have five unrelated pairs, have

been a failure, as only six young birds have been reared, all the

other nests having infertile eggs. The six young birds reared

were one brood, and were the offspring of a Yellow cock, and

Cvreen hen. The same pair are now nesting again.

Red-headed Finches (Amadina erythroccphala) were also

a failure. They laid several clutches, but did not hatch out a

single chick; one nest had chicks dead in shell.

Blue-winged {l''sitianila passcriua) and Madagascar

(Agaponiis inadagascaricnsis) Lovebirds made no attempt to

nest whatever.

The cock Canary-winged Parrakeet was very anxious to

kill the hen budgerigar who had young; he gradually enlarged

the entrance to the nest, and would very soon have worked his

malice upon her, had I not caught him up and clipped a few of
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his (lij^lil feathers. lie has now moulted and can lly a.L^ain and

a])i)ai"cnlly looks with Ionising at the youn.^' bud,i;eri.i;ars, wiiich

treat him with contempt, as they arc very stron;;' and quick on

t]ie win,^". 'Idle Canary-win.L;s are tlie sentinels of the a\iary

and should a cat, or any such enemy, appear within si,i;ht, they

set tip a terrible screechin.i;' (alarm i:otesj, very effecttially warn-

ing' every inmate of the aviary.

Peach-faced Lovebirds have done quite well, fully rearing"

five young birds. They hatched ottt three young birds early

in Jtuie, but these died when six days old. However, they

built again in the same nest-ljox, using straw and grass as

nesting" material. The first egg" was laid on July 2ist, and foui

more were laid on alternate days. The first egg" hatched on

August 15th; on August 27th the chicks were feathered, and

exactly a month later the first youngster left the nest. I have

now removed them, with their ]:)arents, to the indoor aviary.

I supplied the i)arents with green oats when they were feeding

young; I also gave them, every other day. a dishful of moistened

bread (all the parrakeets are very fond of this).

I cannot see any difference in the sexes, but have been

told that the cock has more red above the beak.

Through the Brazilian Wilderness.

By Theodore Roosevelt.

[As iK'iny of great interc.'-; Uj oLir readers we have made exU-acts

from tli's LlVli Jxiok of the parts refcrriii>j- to die avifalin.i of this area ; with

our thanks and apolojjies to the Author and publislicrs.

—

Ed. B.N.]

CoiiiiiiitccI from page 202.

" I'p THE River of Tapirs : At long intervals we passed

a ranch. At one large, red-tiled, wdiitewashed house stood a

grassy slope behind mango-trees. The wooden shutters were

thrown back from the ungiazed window"S, and the big" rooms

were entirely bare—not a book, not an ornament. A palm

loaded with scores of the pendulous nests of troupials, stood

near the door .... Hither and thither across the surface

of the river swallows, with so much white in their plumage that,
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as they flashed in the siin, they seemed to liave snow-white
bodies borne by dark winys . . . . ]n one piece of high
forest we saw a party of Toucans, conspicuous even among the
tree-tops, because of their liuge bills, and the leisurely expert-
ness with which they crawled, climbed, and hopped among the
branches .... Around our camp here butterflies of
gorgeous colouration swarmed, and there were many fungi as
delicately shaped and tinted as flowers. The scents in' the
woods were wonderful. There were many Whip-poor-wills, or
rather Brazilian birds related to them; they uttered at intervals
through the night a succession of notes suggesting both those
of our whip-poor-wills and those of our chuck-will's-widow of
the Gulf States. There were other birds akin to familiar birds
of the United States

: a dull-coloured catbird, a dull-coloured
robin, and a sparrow belonging to the same genus as our com-
mon song-sparrow .... There were doves and wood-
peckers of various species. Other birds bore no resemblance
to any of ours. One honey-creeper with plumage that was
black, purple and turquoise, and brilliant scarlet feet (Yellow-
winged Sugarbird, Ed. B.N.). Two of the birds which
Cherrie and Miller procured were of extraordinary nesting

habits. One, a minlet, in shape resembled a short-tailed blue-

bird. It is plumbeous, with a fulvous belly and white

tail-coverts. It is a stupid little bird, and does not like to fly

away even when shot at. It catches its prey and ordinarily acts

like a dull flycatcher, perching on some dead tree, swooping on

insects and then returning to its perch, and never going to the

ground to feed or run about. But it nests in burrows which

it digs itself, one bird usually digging, while the other bird

perches in a bush close by. Sometimes these burrows are in

the side of a sand-bank, the sand being so loose that it is a

marvel it does not cave in. Sometimes the burrows are in the

level plain, running down about three feet, and then rising at

an angle. The nest consists of a few leaves and grasses, and the

eggs are white. The other bird called a nun or waxbill, is

about the size of a thrush, greyish in colour, with a waxy red

bill. It also burrows in the level soil, the burrow being about

five feet long; and over the mouth of the burrow it heaps a pile

of leaves and sticks.

" Through the Highland Wilderness of Western
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Bra/ii.: Cherrie i^ot many Ijirds .... AJoscs. the ])ct

owl, .sat on a cro.s.s-l)ar overliead, an interested spectatcn^, and

cluickled whenever he was pettecL 'J'wo wrens, who bred just

out.side the hut, were nmcli excited I)y the ])resencc of Alo.ses,

and jjaid iiini visits of noisy nnfriendliness. The httle VVln'te-

throated .Sparrows came famiharly about the i)ahn caljin^ and

whitewashed houses, and trilled on the roof-trees ....
There were towering' trees with buttressed trunks, whoso
leaves made a fretwork against the sky far o^ erliead. Gori^eous

Red and (ireen Troyons, with loni^ tails, perched motionless on

the lower branches and uttered a loud thrice^repeated whistle.

W'e heard the calliu!:^' of the false Bell-bird, which is ,^'rey instead

of white like the true bell-l)irds; it keeps among the very top-

most branches .... There were Rheas-—ostriches—and

small pampas deer on this i)lain ; the colouration of the rheas

made it difficult to see them at a distance .... In spite of

the rain Cherrie and Miller made a good collection of birds

. One of the most interesting was a large black and

white woodpecker, the white predominating in the plumage.

Several of these woodpeckers were usually found together.

They were showy, noisy, and restless, and perched on twigs, in

ordinary bird fashion, at least as often as they clung to the

trunks in orthodox woodpecker style. The prettiest bird was a

tiny mannakin, coal black, with a red and orange head."
" Across Nhambiquar.\ L.\xd : The camp was in old

and grown up fields, once the seat of a rather extensive maize

and mandioc cultivation by the Nhambic|naras. On this dav

Cherrie got a number of birds new to the collection, and two o'*

three of them probably new to science. We had found the

birds for the most part in worn plumage, for the breeding

season, the southern spring and northern fall, was over. But

some birds were still breeding. In the tropics the breeding

season is more irregular than in the north. Some birds breed

at very different times from that chosen by the majority of their

fellows : some can hardly be said to have any regular season

;

Cherrie found one species of honey-creeper breeding in every

month of the year. Just before sunset and just after sunrise

big, noisy. Blue and Yellow Macaws flew over this camp. They

were plentiful enough to form a loose flock, but each pair kept

to itself, the two individuals always separated from the rest,

0
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Altliou,!^]) not an al)undant, it was an interestin;^- fauna which
the two naturahsts found in this upland country, wliere hitherto
no collections of birds and nianituals had been made
Cherrie ,i;ot many birds which he did not recos^'nise. At this

camp, amon.i;- totally strani;e forms, he found an old and
familiar acquaintance. Before breakfast he brought in several

birds; a dark-coloured flycatcher, with white forehead and
rump and two very long tail-feathers: a black and slate-blue

tanager; a black ant-thrush, with a concealed white spot on
its back, at the base of the neck, and its dull-coloured mate;
and other birds which he believed to be new to science . . .

In thi s nigiibourhood (Campos Novos) the two naturalists

found many birds with which we had not hitherto met. The most
conspicuous was a huge oriole, the size of a small crow, with a

naked face, a black-and-red bill, and gaudily variegated plumage
of green, yellow, and chestnut. Very interesting was the false

bell-bird, a grey bird, with loud, metallic notes. There was
also a tiny, soft-tailed woodpecker, no larger than a kinglet;

a queer humming bird with a slightly flexible bill; and many
species of ant-thrush, tanager, mannakin, and tody. Among
these unfamiliar forms was a vireo, looking" much like our

solitary vireo .... Miller and one of the dogs caught a

Sariema—a big long-legged, bustard-like bird—in rather a

curious way. We were on the march, plodding along through

as heavy a downpour as it was our ill-fortune to encounter.

The Sariema, evidently as drenched and uncomfortable as w
were, was hiding under a bush to avoid the pelting rain. The

dog discovered it, and, after the bird valiantly repelled him

Miller was able to seize it. Its stomach contained about half

a pint of grasshoppers and beetles and young leaves. At Vilhena

there was a tame sariema, much more familiar and at home

than any of the poultry. It was without the least fear of man
or dog. The sariema (like the screamer and the curassou)

ought to be introduced into our barnyard and on our lawns,

at any rate in the Southern States; it is a good-looking, friendly,

and attractive bird. Another bird we met is in some places far

more intimate, and domesticates itself. This is the pretty little

honey-creeper. In Columbia, Miller found the honey-creepers

habitually coming inside the houses and hotels at meal-times,

hopping about the table, and climbing into the sugar-bowl."
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" TiiK RiVKU OF Douht: On February Jjth, 1914,

shortly after mid-day, we started down the River of Oouljt into

the unknown .... 1 kept our canoe to let Cherrie

collect, for in the early hours we could hear a number of birds

in the wood near by. The most interesting' birds he shot were

a cotint;a, brilliant turquoise-blue with a mai^enta-purple throat,

and a bit4' woodpecker, black above and cinnamon below, with

an entirely red head and neck .... Just before reachint;"

camp Cherrie shot a Jacu, a handsome bird somewhat akin to

but niuch smaller than, a turkey; .... the false bell-

birds uttered their ringing whistles in the dense timber around

our tents .... Now and again little troops of birds of

many kinds passed—wood-hewers, ant-thrushes, tanagers, fly-

catchers .... We camped at the foot of the rapids.

There were many small birds here, but it was extremely difficult

to see or shoot them in the lofty tree-tops, and to find them in

the tangle beneath if they were shot. However, Cherrie got

four species new to the collection. One was a tiny hummer
one of the species known as woodstars, with dainty, but not

brilliant, plumage; its kind is never found except in the deep,

dark woods, not coming out into the sunshine. Its crop was
filled with ants; when shot it was feeding at a cluster of lony
red flowers. He also got a very handsome trogon and an
exquisite little tanager, as brilliant as a cluster of jewels; it,

throat was lilac, its breast turquoise, its crown and forehead
to!)az, while above it was purple-black, the lower part of the

back ruby-red. This tanager was a female; 1 can hardlv

imagine that the male is more brilliantly coloured. The fourtli

bird was a queer hawk of the genus Ihyctcr. black, with a

white belly, naked red cheeks and throat ,and red legs and feet.

Its crop was filled with the seeds fruits and a few insect remains;
and extraordinary diet for a hawk."

" DOWX AX UXKXOWN RiVER INTO THE EqUATORT\'.
Forest: At this camp he ?hot an interesting ant-thrush. It

was the size of a warbler, iet-black. with white under-surfaces

of the wings and tail, white on the tail-feathers, and a large spot

of white on the back, normally almost concealed, the feathers on
the back being long and fluffy. When he shot the bird, a male, it

was showing off before a dim-coloured little bird, doubtless th-;
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female; aiul tlie chief feature of the display was this white spot

on the back. The white feathers were raised and displayed so

that the spot flashed like the ' chrysanthemum ' on a priory

buck whose curiosity has been aroused. In the yloom of the

forest the bird was hard to see, but the flashin;;- of this i)atch of

white feathers revealed it at once, attracting- immediate atten-

tion. It was an excellent example of a colouration mark which

served a purely advertising [)urpose; apparently it was part of

the courtshii) display. The bird was about 30ft. up in the

branches .... This camp was very lovely. It was on

the edge of a bay, into which the river broadened immediately

below the rapids. There was a beach of white sand, where we
bathed and washed our clothes. All around us. and across thi?

bay, and on both sides of the long water-street made by the

river, rose the splendid forest. There were flocks of parra-

keets. coloured green, blue, and red. Big toucans called

overhead, lustrous green-black in colour, with white throats,

red gorgets, red and yellow tail-coverts, and huge black and

yellow bills
"

[The last chapter. To the Amazon and Home, contains

no reference to birds of interest to our readers. Aliller (the

naturalist referred to frequently in the above extracts) has also

written a book " In S. American Wilds," and he gives many
details of the life histories of the avi-fauna met with—we may
quote some of them later.

—

Ed. B.N.]

^^-K>

The Wood Ibis.

(Tantalus loculator).

By W. Shore B.aily.

The Wood Ibis, or Stork, as it is called in America, is by

far the largest of the Ibises, being about the same size as the

European Stork, a bird which in colour it very much resembles.

Description : Adults white; wing quills, primary-coverts

and tail glossy greenish black; the bald head and neck dusky;

bill dirty yellowish-brown; legs bluish grey.

Tantalus loculator is found in both the Americas, In
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The Wood Ibis.
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the ArL;eiitine, from which counlry my bird, I believe, came
it is not a very common Ijird, bein.y- found on the Pampas in

small flocks, or more frequently in ])airs: but in Florida, U.S.A.,
it is much more numerous, beinj^' found breedin.i;- in the ever-

glades in large colonies.

Mr. T. Gilbert Pearson, writing of this species in Hirds

of America, says:—
" They breed in colonies numbering hundreds and thou-

sands of pairs, and they always select the tallest trees for

nesting sites. For several years the Audubon Society has

been guarding a colony in big cypress swamps of south

Florida. In the rookery nearly every tree has its nests,

and some of the cypresses with big spreading limbs have

six or eight of them. The colony occupies an area of from
tw^o hundred to five hundred yards wide, and about live

" miles in length. Here, as in other rookeries. Fish Crows
are a great scourge. All day a stream of Crows can be

seen flying from the pine woods to the swamps or returning

with eggs stuck on the end of their bills. I had an oppor
" tunity to witness the rather odd manner in W'hich these birds

" sometimes get their prey. The water was low at this

" season, and in the pine flats, various ponds, which ordin-

" arily covered many acres, were partially or entirely dried

" up. One of these was reduced to a length of about one
" hundred feet, and with a width perhaps half as great,

" containing many small fish crowded together. Thirty
" seven Wood Ibises had taken possession of this pool, and
" seemed to be scratching the bottom, evidently for the

" purpose of making the already thick water so muddy that

" the fish would have to come to the surface. The numerous
" downward strokes of the bare bony heads fully demon-
" strated the effectiveness of their enterprise."

The writer has seen his bird standing on one leg in its

pond and scratching up the mud with the other when feeding;

but in this case, of course, its food didn't require any further

killing, as nuich of it had been already dead some days. It is

quite gentle and not very shy. Its walk closely resembles that

of my Adjutants, wdiich are in the same enclosure with it. It

also shares in their frequent jumping and dancing displays,

although it takes care to keep just out of reach of their powerful
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beaks. Its diet consists of fish only, and it seems to thrive very

well thereon, but it probably adds a few field mice and frogs to

its mom by its own hunting. When it gets a piece of fish too

big to swallow, it breaks it up with digs from its powerful beak

sometimes spending a considerable time over a particularly

tough morsel.

The photo herewith shows the vStork fishing . It feels

about with its mouth open, until it strikes its prey, when the

beak is closed with a snap and its capture is quickly swallowed.

This Tantalus, as is the case with the others of its group, has no

vocal organs.

In India a smaller variety is found, T. Icucoccplialus

.

known locally as the " Beefsteak Bird," cn account of its

edible qualities. The principal difference between this and

T . locnlator is the colour of its face and bill, which are yellow.

Africa also possesses its Tantalus, a rather larger bird

than either the American or Indian species. This has the face

red and the bill yellow. It is said to be very good eating, but

am bound to say that I should not care to dine off my bird.

<-f^

Three Episodes in My Aviary.

Bv Weslky T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Red-vkxted Bulbuls {Molpastes bcngaloisis) : The first

c])i:.odc refers to a pair of Red-vented Bulbuls, which were put

into the aviary late last year; this pair were in fine form and

j)erfect feather, and I had great nopes that they would go to nest

in the following spring. The winter passed uneventfully, but

the birds did well and were in perfect form, very active, bright

and noisy during March and April, and, I opined, everything

promised well. On several occasions during April I saw one

of the birds—cannot be sure if it were the same bird on each

occasion—with bents in its mouth and going into the bushes

with same, but I could find no trace of nest-building. Then
(early May) I missed one of the Ijirds and searched through the

aviary several times for it, but could find no trace of it whatever;

neither could I find any nest which could be attributed to a

bulbul, so I disgustedly concluded that one of them was dead,

and its body hidden among the undergrowth—another odd bird

in the aviary thought I

!
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I was very much occupied and the birds only got feeding

attention, but I still saw one bulbul on occasions; then in JuW
I saw the two birds tctc-c-tcte on a standard tree ii: the centre of

the aviary, and again I made a search for nests or young, but

it was a futile one—it was disappointing, for the birds were in

the pink of condition, plenty of natural cover and not too much
company. Later in the month my gardener went up to the

aviary to fetch something therefrom, and on his return to my
" holding " he said " there is quite a nice nest, containing one

egg, white with blackish spots: it's quite close to the wire-

Photo E. 0. Pagf.

Nest of Red-vented llulbiil.

netting, almost by the door as you enter the aviary, quite buried

in Vvith convolvulus; one of the birds flying out drew mv
attention thereto." Thus he explained the event. I was not

back at the house that day till twilight, but I investigateJ

matters early the next morning and found things much as

the gardener had stated. The nest was interesting, and owing

to its position and not being of normal shape f thought a photo

pf same woiild prove of interest, The nest was, in fact, a slung
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cradle, suspended by distinct ^rass-ropes. with no support near

its base, and semi-circular in shape. It was attached to lo.^an-

berry stems, whicli had grown through the netting from the

outside of the aviary, completely walled in with rampant con-

volvulus. Three twigs, fully one eighth of an inch in diameter,

formed the rim of the cradle, the ends of two of which projected

slightly through the netting, from which hung the body of the

nest. The nest was constructed of grass (coarse and fine),

fresh, I think, when first used, and was of good substance, from

rim to tip of base was six inches, the depth of the interior being

over two inches ; the egg was propped up so as to show in the

photo.graph. I'rom the base of the interior the nest was woven
practically solid, having the appearance of the shell having been

b'.'.ilt first and then the interior filled in to the bird's liking—the

interior was a hollow cup, and lined with fine grass and a few

feathers

I regret I cannot record the rearing of young: I did not

see any clutch either—just the one egg first reported. The
heavy rains of late July and August caused the desertion of th^^

nest, and then the photo v.as taken. The Red-vented Bulbuls

are interesting inmates of a roomy aviary; their demeanour and

deportment is also of much interest, but this I must leave for

another yarn, merely remarking here that I did not find theni

quarrelsome or interfering with their fellow captives.

Personally I find it of intense interest to watch the birds

nesting with all the secrecy common to their native wilds.

The Avadavat {Sporacginthiis amandava) : The second

episode also includes the successful rearing of young. Last

year I turned several pairs of my privately imported birds into

my large aviary, where they did well, and most of them survived

the winter out of doors.

These birds were not of the fiery scarlet form, but though

having considerable black in their plumage were not melanistic

specimens. Mr. Harper sent me two large consignments of

Avadavats, and he tells me that they all came from one district.

The females were typical, but me males were glistening coppery-

red, slightly s])lashed with scarlet, with bodies and wings well

spotted with white, and with a considerable area black on the

underparts—the black area was regularly spotted with white,

and irregularly so with coppery—and w^ere very handsome.
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I am not describing isolated specimens, but some hundreds came

tlirou.H'h, and all the males were as described in plumage.

In the early part of the spring I was disappointed at not

seeing them go to nest, but put it down to there being three

times as many males as females, and I did not care to take the

risk of disturbing the other birds by catching up the surplus

males, so as I had bred the avadavat on several occasions in the

past I elected to let things take their course.

In late June I heard young calling to be fed, and though T

located the sound I could not see the nest, but that there wen*

yaang there of some kind there could be no doubt. I kept

Photo li. O. Pa^^c.

Nest of Avadavat.

the bush under close observation, being able to do so from the

outside of the aviary behind a thick screen of loganberrv

growth. The bush in question was a Portugal laurel only 3/2

feet high, with the top of same rampantly overgrown with

convolvulus, and it was evident that the nest was in the head of

the bush. In due course three young birds made their exit

from the nest, and when I found them sleeping out of the nest I

duly indulged my curioshy. The nest, as anticipated, was in
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the head of the l)ush, but most cuniiinj^'ly hidden, not a vestage

of material Ijeint,'- visible throug'h the foliage, and to take the

accompanying photograph quite a number of leaves had to be

cut away to reveal it, and the ])hoto was taken looking down
upon the top of the bush. Little comment is needed thereupon

as the nest is ([uite normal, of the usual spherical form with an

entrance hole at the front, solidly built (walls practically one

inch thick), and though there had been heavy rains the interior

was quite dry.

I may interpolate here, that owing to a pair of Ring-

necked Pheasants (Phasianiis torquatus) being in the aviar;-

herbage was rather scanty, and I have been supplying bunche>

of tall flowering and seeding grass from the hedgerow through

out the year. The birds have used this as nesting material,

mostly first picking over the seed and flower-heads.

The coarser grass stems were used for the exterior, and

the finer for the interior, a few feathers also bein^g" carried in.

In conclusion I may add that all three young birds are

still living, have moulted, the males, of course, being still in

eclipse plumage, but their beaks are full coloured. The beaks

commenced to colour when the young were about six weeks olc,

and the lieaks were full coloured before the moult took place.

Crimso.\'-cr()Vvxf;d Wk.wers (Pyroinclaiia faniniiccps).

This third episode is another case of the birds nesting secretivelv

amid the luxuriant growth of my large garden aviary. I have

a walk right round this flight, but twelve inches from the

netting along the back-side of aviary I have loganberries,

trained; these form a dense screen through which one can

observe the birds almost unnoticed, and had I but jjossessed the

leisure I think but few nests would escape my notice, but still I

find it most interesting to learn that in a flight averaging"

4cft. X 30ft. the birds manage to nest and rear their young,

escaping the attention of normal and attendance notice till

the young are seen about. This is what occurred with my
Crimson-crowned Weavers. In August last Mrs. K. L. Miller,

a late enthusiastic bird-keeper, was staying here and spent a

good bit of time in the garden with my sisters, watching and:

observing the birds, not only while resting on the lawn, but
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also from the back path throuyh the aforementioned screen of
loganberry. One evening when I came in and went into the
garden she said to me: " Mr. Page, are yon aware that you
have at least two young birds in the aviary; they are fawn-
coloured streaked with dark brown?" She tlien showed me
-where she had seen them. We watched and searched (from the
outside) for them without success, and it was not till two or
three days after she had left that I saw them, though 1 had been
looking for them constantly since being informed there were
young about. Then, quite unexpectedly, 1 discovered them;
I was watching the birds through the loganberrv-screen from
the back walk about 4 p.m., when I saw indistinctly something-

move in the dense interior of a golden-privet bush and stood
very still, waiting for a clearer sight of it; while doing so the

Crimson-crowned Weaver cock entered the bush and fed, not

one, but two young—at least, so I jiresumed—birds. I had to

leave almost at once, as it was time to feed the poultry, and
so I did not get a clear sight of them. The following afternoon
I entered the aviary and closely examined the bush, when two
young birds and the cock Crimson-crown flew out and perched

right in the open. I then pulled the convolvulus apart and
searched for the nest, which was well formed, and well hidden

In the densest part of the bush, and covered in Ijy a perfect

tangle of the common, white-flowered, bindweed. The front

of the nest was torn away, but whether this was done prior to,

or after the young had made tlieir exit, I caiuiot say.

The young birds resembled their mother, but were paler

and with the markings less distinct. They were tawny-brown
in colour, striated with blackish-brown; a little down, or hair,

still showed above the feathers of the crown.

Both are still living, and now (Oct. 15th) quite

independent of their parents, but have not yet moulted. They
were reared on regurgitated seed and fresh grass seed, also a

fairly considerable number of winged insects, which their

parents hunted and captured in the aviary.

Perhaps the most disappointing feature of all these three

episodes is the failing to acquire but little direct data; this is

not owing so much to the size and arrangement of the aviar/

lending itself to secretive nesting, but having so little leisure

observation was very casual.
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It was not possible to get a photo of the Weaver's nest

without mutilating the bush too much, and I did not care to

risk this till the birds were independent, fearing to drive them

from the shelter of the bush. By the time they were fending

for themselves, the rains and the birds has so fiatetned out the

nest that it looked little more than a shapless mass.

<^¥^

Editorial.

A Note on the Breeding of the Hill Partridge

{Arbicola torque ola) Near Simla.

" So little appears to be known regarding the breeding of this

" common but little observed bird that it is of interest to set on record some
" particulars of a nest which was obtained for me about 5,000ft. near

" Mahasso, Simla, b)' a valued correspondent this year.

" The nest was found on 25th April through the flushing of the

parent birds, but although they had betrayed the approximate where-
" abouts of the nest, it was discovered only after a careful search; there

were then seven eggs; on the 27th April there were still only seven eggs,
" but eight were found the next morning. On the 2nd May it was found

that another and last egg had been laid, making in all a clutch of nine.

On each of these subsequent visits neither parent was seen, and the eggs
" were invariably cold, yet from the placing of grass over the entrance
" hole there was no doubt that the eggs were not deserted.

" As I had insisted on complete authentication of the eggs, endeav-
" ours were made to snare a bird at the nest, but a first attempt with horse-
" hair nooses was unsuccessful ; so on the 7th May a gut noose was set and

the nest visited a second time in the evening. There had been a hail-

" storm, and hailstones were lying thickly around; my correspondent on
" arriving at the nest was astonished to find it completely covered over with
" grass, and while looking at this and wondering at the reason the bird

" suddenly bounced out and was caught in mid air in his hand; the broken
" gut snare was then round its neck. He kept the bird and set a fresh

" noose in the entrance, and this had been disturbed next morning, though
" the second bird was not caught. The eggs were then taken for me.

" The nest is described as being built in a carefully scraped out and
" rounded hole in a bank ; this hole measured inches in diameter. After
" the removal of the nest, which was built carefully of, and domed with,

grass, with an internal diameter of inches, the actual site of this nest

was fairly open, but only a few yards away started undergrowth of the
" type usually frequented by the Poera. Particular emphasis is laid on
^' the fact that whenever the nest was visited the eggs were quite cold, and

on the fact of concealing the entrance of the nest with grass whether the
" bird was sitting or absent.
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" The eggs when blown were found to be slightly incubated to an
" equal extent. They are in shape of a very pointed oval, verg-ng almost
" on the pyriform, of a very fiiie texture, faintly pitted, and with a rather

" pronounced gloss. The colour is an almost pure white, with no mark'ng.
" The eggs measure from 42.5 to 46 m.m. in length, and 32.5 to 34 in

" breadth ; the average comes to 44 by 33.2 m.ni."

Jang, I'unjal.. .>(>/// July. iqiq. WVCW W I I I STLhLR, I'.Z.S.,

Indian Police.

Different Birds Nesting in Company.
" There is in my conipoimd a jialni tree, the name of wliieli 1 am

" afraid I do not know, which has the following nests in it :
—

" Common Myna, 2 nests with young.
" Bengal Red-vented Bulbu! with young.
" Ashy Swallow Shrike with young.
" Spotted Munia building.

" Magpie Robin with eggs.
" The leaves of this tree form natural hollows where they join ..iie

" trunk and are ideal nesting sites. The tree is about 35ft. high."

Darjeelmg, loih July, igig. W. H. MATTHEWS.

Nesting Notes : Several of otir meml)ers appear to

have liad a fairly successful season, the Inilk of the items haviii!:;"

been already noted in this column.

Blue Budgerigars : Several have been successful with

this form. T'Vom two pairs of pure Blues Mr. Hebb has bred

28 young- birds, all true to colour. To save him corres]wndence

we had better state he has none left for disposal.

Mrs. Burgess, too, has successfully bred pure Blues, also

such colour forms as Apple-, Olive-, and Jade-green varieties.

Mr. W. J. Marsden has also met with success with Blue

and other colour varieties of Budgerigars, and promises notes

later.

The Flon. Mrs. (i. Bourke has l)red two yotmg Irilues

from a cock pure Blue mated to a three-quarter blue-bred ( ireen

hen ; of which she furnishes the following details :

—
" The two young Blue Budgerigars were bred from a

" I'^rench im])orted Blue cock, and a (Ireen, blue-bred, hen;
" the latter being the [)roduce of blue hen and a three-quarter

" l)lue-green cock. I-'rom a clutch of five eggs only two
" hatched out. All the birds were flying together in a small

" aviary out of doors from April to October; and I had two
" other nests each from pairs of Blue cocks mated with (ireen

"hens; one of which produced some young (Ireen birds;
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" other clutches failed to hatcl; with either nests, owing, T

" think, to the nest-boxes having" too flat bottoms, and the

" eggs rolling about and getting chilled. 1 have now
' procured a Blue hen, and have great hopes for next year."

Hybrid Goldfinxh x Him. Siskin: From our adverts

it will be seen that Mr. Shore Baily has reared this hybrid. Will

he kindly oblige with a description and other details?

Correspondence.

MAIMING OF YOUNG STANLEY PARKAKEETS.
Sir,— I am inclined to Uiink that Mr. Smith's young- Stanley Parr.akeet

was killed by tlie hen, ar.d tlie feathers on the neck and ta'l afterwards

nildiled off by mice.

I lost several young Rosellas in th's way some years since. The hen

Rosella went to nest the second time, and then evidently resented the young
ones pestering her for food. I saved one young' bird, after its having been

bitten in this way, and the next season, in spite of its having no upper

niandiljle, it reared some fine young ones.

Westbury, October 14th, 1920. W. SHORE BAIL\

RECORDS OF BIRDS WHICH HAVE BRED IN CAPTIVITY.

Sir,—In my record of Birds which have bred in Captivity there are i

good many corrections to make.

One of these refers to the two Siskins, Spiniis tibctaniis (Hume), the

SIKHIM SISKIN, and tlypacanthis spinoides (Vigors), the HIMALAYAN
SISKIN. These two birds are both often known as "Himalayan S'skins;"

hence the confusion in the entries dealing with them.

Of //. spinoides I gave the first breeder as

" Teschemaker 1914. See Bird Notes 1914, 278."

I believe now that this entry should be transferred to -S". tibetanus, and

be replaced by
" 1st Shore Baily, 1918. See A.M. 1919, 92."

IS THIS SO?
As regards Hybrids the entries are :

Himalayan Siskin X Greenfinch, Bright, 1916. See Bird Notes 1916, 83.

Greenfinch x Himalayan Siskin, Bright. See Bird Notes 1917,195.

Himalayan Siskin/Greenfinch Llybrid x Greenfinch, Bright, see B.N. 1917 195

WHICH SISKIN IS THIS, Tibetanus or spinoides?

The otaer hybrid entry is

Greenfinch x Sikhim Siskin (H. spinoides). Shore Baily. See A.M. 1919, 92

This, I presume, is certainly spinoides.
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Can the breeders or others answer these questions, or help towards the

correction of the record.

September 26th, 1920. E. HOPKINSON.
[We beheve we are correct in stating that the species bred by Mr.

Teschemaker in 1914 was tibetaniis, and that by Mr. Shore Baily in 1918 wis

spinoides. As regards Mr. Bright's hybrids the species used was spinoides.

—Ed.]

Booh Notices and Reviews.
A PRACTICAL HANDBOOK OE BRITISH BIRDS : By various

authors, edited by H. F. Witherby, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., with numerous half-

tone and coloured illustrations. In 18 parts, price 4s. t.d. per part. London :

Witherby and Co., 326, High Holborn, W.C., i.

Part IX. This, the first part of the second volume, well maintains the

reputation of the earlier parts. To repeat ourselves, for concise compre-

hensity, ease of access, minute detail of plumage, habits, distribution, etc.,

it is the last word, to date, on our native avifauna, and, though its phraseology

is terse indeed, its merit is beyond praise. It is, what it claims to be, A
Practical Handbook of B.B. This part deals with the ORDERS CYPSELI
(Swifts), CAPRIMULGI (Nightjars), MEROPES (Bee-eaters), UPUP^
(Hoopos), CORACI^ (Rollus), HALCYONES (Kingfishers), PICI (Wood-
peckers and Wrynecks), CUCULI (Cuckoos), and STRIGES (Owls) is

commenced. There is an exquisite half-tone plate of 11 busts of owls—Europ.

Hawk-Owl, White-breast. Barn-Owl, Snowy Owl, Short-eared Owl, Long-

eared Owl, Little Owl, Juv. and Ad. Tawn Owl, and Tengmalm's Owl—with

practical text figures on almost every page.

We congratulate all who have shared in its compilement, on their

achievement. It lies in all ' public and educational establishment libraries,

and on the bo>. lishelves of naturalists, bird-students and b'rd-lovers generally.

^<H^

Post Mortem Reports.

Green Budgerigar. Capt. Rice.—The bird was very fat, probably due

to the change from aviary to cage life. The actual cause of death was

bronchitis, to which over-fat btrds are extremely liable.

Rhea. E. H. Curney, Esq.-—This bird had died of over distention of

the stomach, which was full of grass, weighing 3 lbs. The stomach filled

the whole body cavity and probably caused death by pressure on the heart.

N. S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.
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Some Finches in My Aviaries

By VV. Shork Baily.

1 iliink tlie most interestin,^' members of my collection

of I'inches this season were the Orchard Finches (Phr\gilits

fruiiccli). These birds originally belonged to Dr. An.sler,

and an account of their successful nesting appeared in this

Magazine for the year 191 5.

Orchard Finch feeding young. Photo ir. Shore Baily.
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About the middle of last April they went to nest in my
lars^est aviary, the hen building a neat nest of roots and twigs

in the stumps of a tree; two rather large eggs, pale bluish green,

thickly marked with brown, w-ere laid ; these as the season was

early. I took for my collection. The hen soon went to nest

again, this time in the heart of a black spruce (see photo).

Incubation commenced on May 4th, and thirteen days later two

young ones were hatched. F^or a week things went smoothly,

and the young ones made good progress, md then a disaster

occurred; the cock escaped from the aviary, and, as I was away

at the time, it was not recaptured. The good little hen. how-

ever, kept on feeding the young, and on May J/th one left the

nest. Up to this time no soft food or mealworms had been

provided, but. as the hen was now beginning to feel the strain

of catering for two hungry youngsters, I started handing out

mealworms, and very soon she would come at call and take

them out of my hand. The second youngster left the nest at

the end of the month, and was then quite well feathered.

Unfortunately it was killed, either by another bird, or by

fracturing its skull against the wire. The survivor soon grew

to be as big as its mother, and was hardly to be distinguished in

colour. Strange to say, this bird, when about three months

old, also made its escai)e from the aviary, and, as we were unable

to discover where it had made its egress, I had it. on its recap-

ture, transferred to another aviary. I am hoping that it may
turn out to be a male.

.A-Uother pair of b'inches that went to rest about the san^e

time were "^'ellow-rimii)ed Serins {Scriiiiis inigolciisis). These

pretty little birds built a nest in a spruce fir and laid four spotted

white eggs. These hatched in ten days. Both birds fed the

young, and I thought that they would soon leave the nest, but a

spell of bad weather set in, and the hen caught a chill and died,

and the cock then deserted his nearly fledged family.

My (Irey Singing T*"inches (.V. Icuco l^\giiis > were equallv

unlucky. They built two of the most beautiful little nests that I

have seen—nests very little bigger than some of the Humiuing

Birds', but their eggs were taken by other birds on both

occasions.

My English (ireenfinch hen, mated with a hybrid (ireen-

finch cock, went to nest twice, but laid no ei^'gs. The second
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time I supplied her with some Cape Sparrow eggs; these she

liatched out and fed tlie young for six or seven days, when they

died, prol)ably from an insufficiency of insect food.

My Sikhim Siskin (Hypacanthis spinoidcs), mated with a

cock Goldfincla, again reared some pretty hybrids rather late in

the season, her first nest having been interfered with by other

birds. The young cock hybrids make very sweet singers.

They naturally vary a good deal in colour. A description of
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one of the prettiest of them is as fohows : —Forehead, throat,

shouKlers. rum]), and a wide bar on win^s, bright orans^e yellow :

crown and napo, win.i;"s and tail, and a sjj.jt on cheeks, black;

face and cheeks, lemon; back, pale rufous; breast and under-

parts, white.

My Kedlieadcd l-'inches (.-1 ;;;<7f//;;a crythoccphala), of

which I have two pairs, were also failures. Two youn^" ones

left the nest early in ]\Tay, but cold wet weather intervened, and

I fo;md them and their mother dead one morniuL;'. The other

pair had several nests, but no young were reared.

ATy last success was with Cuba Finches ( Plioni/^ara canora).

These charming little fellows went to nest late in September,

and reared three young ones. As it happened, the weather this

fall was nntch more genial than it was in the Spring, and conse-

quently several pairs of birds went to nest, quite late in the year.

At the time of writing, the third week in October, the Cuba
Finches are again incubating. They have made a rather untidy

nest in the top of a tall artichoke, and I am sure that the first

heavy rain will cause it to collapse. However, as I am just

about to take all my small birds indoors, they will in any case

have no chance of rearing a second family.

Zebra Finches (Taoiiof^vgia castanotis). two pairs, also

failed to rear young. They only made one attempt at nesting

—

a very unusual occurrence with these usually free breeders. It

is probable that fresh. imi)orted. blood is wanted.

My Red-naped Lorikeets (Triclwglossns nihriforques)

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

I have not had this gorgeous species for some six years,

but well I remember the lovely pair I then possessed—they

found their way into my favour at once by their tameness and

familiarity, in fact I have never seen any since to equal them in

this respect, for they were uncannily tame. While they were

in my possession the late Canon Dutton came to see my birds

and their tameness and familiarity surprised, interested and

charmed him. for afterwards he wrote several letters of enquiry

concerning them. It was not only those they were familiar
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with, but they would fly on to the shoulder or arm of anyone

that entered the aviary -the utmost stranger was merely a perch

for tliem ; strangers were a little alarmed at first when they

received playful tweaks from their needle-pointed beaks, but

they never drew blood, and fear soon passed into pleasure.

They ate nearly all their fruit from the hand, and, not unduly to

prolong the yarn, it was difficult to leave the aviary without

bringing them out on one's shoulder; in fact this happened on

one occasion, but they made no attempt to fly away, and

remained on my shoulder while I re-entered the aviary, where

T took tliem from my person and placed them on a perch.

They did not l)reed with me ; such extremely tame birds

rarely do, but this species has reared young on several occasions

in a large cage in the Parrot House of the London Zoo, and

they have bred quite freely in the aviaries of Mr. E. J. Brook.

Their diet with me was a very varied one, but their staple

food was ripe fruit and milk-sop; they also took some seed, and

ate with gusto fresh seeding grass, chickweed, groundsel and

dandelion. A bunch of flowers, mostly dandelion and garden

marigolds, they delighted in, sucking them dry of nectar, eating

the pollen and finally the greater portion of the flowers.

I have had a personal acquaintance with many Red-napes,

and I have been astonished at the individualism common to

respective pairs of this species. My pair burrowed like rats,

and frequently I have looked for them in vain in the aviary, only

to see later their heads peeping out of a burrow, but directly

they heard anyone walking in the aviary they came out at once,

TO have a chat and so relieve the tedium of the day. To such

an extent did they carry their burrowing propensities that I had
to put slate and netting into the ground to prevent them bur-

rowing from one enclosure to another.

I fancy the pair I am writing about were hand-reared

birds; I got them from the Australian trappers, Messrs. Payne
and Wallace, shortly after the landing of a large consignment
01 birds, to S'ce which I made a special journey from London
to the " Little Zoo " at Bath.

At the London Zoo one, if not more, hybrid was reared

between this species and Forsten's Lorikeet {T . forstcni),

which in plumage w'as intermediate between the two species;

•f anything the Red-nape was the most dominant,
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Apart from their taking ways, their rich colouration and

brilliant beauty make them a feature in any aviary, and usually

call forth a whole host of exclamations from visitors thereto.

Of course, an aviculturist, when acquiring birds, does not think

of visitors, but of his own interest and pleasure, but a pair of

birds, such as I am describing, causes the other members of the

family (who mostly look upon his hobby as a nuisance as filling

tho garden with buildings and noisy bird calls) to view his

li:bby with less intolerance and disgust. A very strong point

i this bird's favour.

Well, my little yarn is ended, but I may perhaps add that

the Red-nape is more suited to the aviary than to a cage, for

tlie latter needs considerable attention to keep it clean and

sweet. I will also add that the Red-nape is hardy and may be

safely kept out of doors all the year round, for during severe

weather, when the milk-sop has been frozen hard, they have

e;'ten it in that state before one went to the aviary to minister

to their needs.

When, owing to a change of residence, I had to dismantle

my aviaries and part with many birds. I packed none away with

greater regret than my Red-naped Lorikeets, and I hope the

day may not be distant when I possess this species again.

<H-f<>

Rearing Ringed Plovers from the Egg.

By W. G. Percival.

At the request of the Editor, as being of general interest,

I am re-writing an account of the successful rearing of this

species in 190 1.

On May iith, 1901, I took a clutch of four eggs of the

Ringed Plover (JEgiatUis hialicola. Linn.), and while drilling

one in order to remove its contents, 1 found that the young bi"d

was on the point of being hatched. I at once put the remaining

three into an incubator, in company with a num])er of fowls'

eggs. Two of them were chipped on the following morning,

and the young birds emerged about six o'clock the same

evening. The third egg produced a weakly chick the next
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evening-, but this one only lived till the 28th. As soon as the

young- were hatched 1 transferred them to an incubator Ijy

themselves. They were not able to stand up on their feet for

son-ie hours, and 1 noticed that they took sonie tinie to get

thoroughly dry.

I'ood was the next problem; to meet this 1 took my
water-net and collected a lot of weed from a pond which was

close at hand.

The next n-iorning I placed the chicks in an open box in

the conservatory, and put beside them some of the pond-weed,

which contained a number of minute insects. After a few

minutes one of them began to peck about a little, but they would

not feed iiroi^erly. They soon got cold, and had to be replaced

in the incubator for the rest of the day.

(Jn the 14th I placed them in a large glass case (about

5ft. Ijy i8in.) on which the sun was shining, having previously

covered the floor with sand. They at once began to run about

in a very lively manner, and to pick up insects from the weed

which I offered theni ; but directly a cloud came over the case

they became dull, and soon lay down and appeared to be dying,

so again I had to return them to the incubator, where the

warmth soon revived theni.

After this they were put out for a short time each day

while the sun was shining", and I sometimes allowed them loose

on the lawn, where they caused much amusement and interest

as they ran about catching insects, in the pursuit of which they

frecjuently overbalanced themselves. When I atten-ipted to

catch them they would not always run away, but frequently

crouched close to the ground, following, no doubt, their

natural instinct, by which they often escape detection, when
young-, by hiding- among the pebbles on the seashore.

For the first two weeks they were fed entirely on water

insects, such as dragon-fly larvae, gnat grubs, etc., but then I

thought I would try a change of food, so I dug up some ants'

nests and put them in the case where they were kept. They
seemed to like this and eagerly i)icked out the cocoons; they also

showed a liking for gentles, and after a time would take small

mealworms. Now and then, when very hungry, they would
eat a little hard-boiled egg and small pieces of meat, but very

seldom, and only when nothing else was left. When hungry
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they constantly uttered a sharp, shrill cry, and would always
answer me if I whistled to them. After they were able to fly,

I often let them loose in a large and lofty billiard room which

was not in use, and they would fly about for some time,

appearing to enjoy their comparative liberty.

They were very fond of bathing, and, when their dish of

water was placed in their case, they would rush at it and jump
and make a great fuss, often remaining" in the water some time;

then they would come out almost drowned; but as soon as they

got a bit dry in they would go again. But tney were particular

that the water should be clean.

I regret that I made but one or two notes of the growth

of the feathers. On June ist, the twentieth day after they were

hatched, the primary feathers were half an inch long, and the

body feathers w-ere pust beginning to show under the down.

I always put them into the incubator at night until they

were about two months old, and then I kept them in a closed

cage in a warm room. During the day they were kept in a

covered-in wired run. When they were about twelve weeks

old, a tragedy occurred which caused me to lose them both. A
Magpie managed to sieze and kill one through the wire, and

the other chick died soon after, either from fright or solitude.

I think this, at the time at any rate, was the first time of

rearing this interesting species from the egg, and if there are

any later occurrences of similar success I should like to hear

of them.

I also reared a Moorhen in the same way

^^-K'

Acclimatisation in the Isle of Mauritius.

By Paul G.^rie.

[This article appeared in the Buletin de la Societe Nationalc d'

Acclimation for September 1916. We reprint the following

extracts therefrom (translated by Maj. A. E. Snape, R.A.F.)

with our apologies and thanks to the Author and Editors.

—

Ed.

B.N.]

21. Agapornis cana. Gm.
Though it is generally considered that these small paro-
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([nets have been introduced from Madagascar, we venture to

differ on this point from all the authors who have described the

ornitholo.n'ical fauna of the isle. We base this opinion on two

passai^es: one from Les^uat (1), (f/V/c Oustalet. Ix. it) in which

he says, " I'arrots of all kinds abound there." This supports

a passaj^e in vol. i., where he speaks of " ^reen and blue parrots

which are found there in great number " (i.e. at Rodriguez).

r)ul)ois. on the other hand, after speaking of the drey Parrots

of Bourbon {Mascarinns Diiboisi) and the Palcornis cqucs,

adds: " Parrots of three kinds, as above, which are no bigger

than Blackbirds."

Bernardin de Saint-I'ierre :

"
I have seen several kinds

of parrots there. Init of no great beauty. There is a kind of

green parrot with a grey hood. They are big as Sparrows; one

can never tame them. They destroy the crops; they are rather

good to eat."

Milbert (2): "I was diverted from these painful feelings

by the beauty of the small paroquets wdiich flew above the trees

and were so light that they rested on the most slender plants

without making them bend. The plumage of this pretty bird

is generally light green, with a shade of grey on the head, the

throat, the front of the neck; for this reason Buffon has named it

the grey-headed paroquet." This traveller frequently dwells

on these birds, which proves that they were very numerous at

the beginning of the 19th century. They still exist throughout

the isle. In summer they go in pairs, covering a v.ide space

around their nest, which is built in the hollow of some dead tree.

In winter they unite in small bands of 8 to 15, probably all the

brood. Their flight is extremely rapid, oblique, zigzag; they

look like green bats. M. d' Emmerez de Charmoy obtained in

1912 several eggs from a pair in captivity; they were light, white,

elliptical, almost globular.

(1) vol. 2. p. 72. (2) vol. I. p. 294.

22. Otocompsa cincvia. Linnc.

T have already described the introduction of this bird to

!\lauritius (i). In 191 1 the Hiillctiu a^riculc dc File Maurice

(p. 531) confirmed what I had said, but meanwhile the

Manricicn, one of the local papers, put back acclimatization to a

much more distant date—about 1880; but this theory must be

wrong, for it is impossible that so prolific a bird should escape
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observation for a dozen years at a time when the ornithological'

fauna was being- carefully studied by several naturalists.

To what 1 have already said about this bird 1 shall add
that it has multiplied at a fantastic rate. The cause of this

tremendous reproduction at first puzzled me, for the Bulbul
lays only three eggs, rarely four; I did once see five eggs in a

nest. But breeding begins in July and ends in May. Hatching,

lasts from 12 to 14 days, and the rearing of the young about as

long. As, moreover, eggs are again laid almost as soon as

the young have left the nest, we can gain some idea of the

number of yearly breedings—at least eight. The nest is built

comparatively quickly, though skilfully twined, but the Bulbuls

do not hesitate to appropriate those of the Zost crops, adding a

few blades of grass. The nests are built a very little distance

from the ground. I have seen same at a foot, the highest not

more than six feet. Feathers appear four days after the hatch-

ing, and a dozen days later the young birds have left the nest.

In a few weeks they wear the plumage of the adult. The eggs
vary in shape from oval to the ordinary egg-shape; they are

white, with very close reddish-brown spots, the position and

shade of which vary enormously.

The food of these birds is most varied. In the hundreds

of crops that I have examined I have found fruit pulp, grass

seeds, various plants, and elytra of the weevil. They refuse

nothing; petals of the sweet pea, the green pea, any sort of

flower (even, unhappily, those of the vanilla), fruits of every

kind, berries, and if a dry season deprives them of these the

pulp of the sugar-canes, which during harvest are scattered

about the roads; even the sugar itself is not despised. They

were seen in 191 1 on the bags in the docks, tasting the grains

(Bui. Agr. 191 1, p. 564).

(i) Bull. Soc. Acc. fr. 1910, p. 462.

That is not the extent of their crimes ; they are one of the

causes of the disappearance of the native fauna. Since 1911 i\w.

diminution in the nimiber of Zostcrops . so ])lentiful before, has

been remarkable. One of my men has several times brought me
these birds which he had found dead by the roadside. Popular

rumour accused the Bulbuls, and before long one had to admit

the evidence. They assault these little birds, and take posses-

sion of their nests after devouring the eggs. Recent observa-
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tions made by d'Emmerez de Charmoy have confirmed this fad.

The great Epeira of Madagascar, formerly so aljundant,

and so useful, in spite of its repulsive appearance, has

disappeared almost completely. Mr. Walter, director of the

Observatory, who employed threads of uiese spiders for certain

delicate astronomical instruinents, had to pay up to two rupees

(3 ^r. 30) a spider to procure some. The Bulbuls have

destroyed them.

The Bulbuls have a marked tendency to albinism. In

1910 a specimen was taken to the Museum of Port-Louis; others

followed. The Natural History Museum possesses one that 1

had in September 191 1.

24. Serinus canicollis, Swains.
" It is impossible to hide the ravages of the Cape-bird, a

kind of small siskin, the only one of the inhabitants of these

forests that I have heard sing. They were brought at first out

of curiosity, but a few escaped into the woods, where they have

multiplied greatly. They live at the expense of the crops.

The government has set a price on their heads."

(B. de Saint-Pierre. Voyage a I'llc dc France.

Whether it is really this species or the next which is coii-

cerned is a difficult matter to establish, for it seems that both

were acclimatized about the same time. The Cape Canary has

almost entirely disappeared from the island ,and the last mention

of it was in 1893, when it existed still at tne bottom of an e.xtinct

crater, the Stag-hole.

The song of the Mustard-pot, as it is called in Reunion

where it is fairly common, recalls that of the Canary; I discov-

ered, in June 1898, a nest at .Salazie (isle of Reunion) which

contained two blue eggs, slightly spotted with brown. The
nest was a yard from the ground, in a bush of tree-heath

(? arborescent heath).

25. Serinus icterus, Vicil

The Mozambique Canary is very common. It is rarely

found at a lower altitude than 1,200 feet. It li\es for choice

in the forests of the Casuarinas, and builds its nest there at a

height which varies from 15 to 45 feet. The nest is a small cup

of hair or grass, in which the bird lays three bluish eggs, slightly

spotted with brown at the big end. Nests are, however, found
on other trees, though more rarely.
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.

The laying takes place in October, with a second laying

in March. The hatching lasts from 12 to 14 days, and the

young" birds leave the nest after 16 days. These birds are

entirely granivorous.

They live in numerous flocks, either in the woods or the

helds. From April to September Hocks are formed containing"

several hundreds of Canaries, Foudis, Astrilds, which traverse

the cultivated fields. At one's approach they rise in veritable

clouds. The comnnmity disbands at the nesting season.

26. Munia oryzivora, Linne.
" The Calfat," says Milbert, " is one of the prettiest birds

which adorn the forests. According to M. Sonnini, it is a kind

of Yellowhammer, described first by Commerson. The size of

this bird is between the .Sparrow and the Linnet; all the upper

part is of an ashy blue ; the top of the head and the throat, black

;

breast and belly wine-coloured, with the beak and feet rose-

colour. The noise which it makes with its beak in striking the

bark of the trees to bring out the insects resembles the noise

made with their tools by the workmen called calfats when they

pack with tow the interstices betw^een the planks of ships. This

is what has given the bird its somewhat curious name." {Voyage

a Vile dc France, vol. 2, p. 250).

I have reproduced this paragraph, which contains almost

as many mistakes as words, only on account of the explanation

which Milbert gives of the bird's name. I cannot say "why, but

if there is a species hardly insectivorous at all, it is certainly this.

It must have been introduced, like so many others, about the

middle of the i8th century, and its ravages among the grain-

crops soon became so serious that at a time when a slave-owner

was, by the order of May 7th, 1770, obliged to deliver annually

ten heads of birds for each slave, five heads only of the calfat

were considered an equivalent. This species has vanished from

Mauritius. I have not seen a young one taken from the nest

since 1892.

27. Munia punctulata. L., var. risoria, Temm.
This bird, known by the name of Pingo, must have been

introduced a great while ago. Its nest, which, like that of the

Estrilda astrilda, is horn-shaped, is made of coarser materials.

While the Bengali chooses only the ears, the Munia uses stalks

and leaves alike. The nest is usually placed at the top of some
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tall and bushy tree. The eggs niiiiiber from 6 to 10. They

are white, and longer and bigger than those of the Astrild.

After leaving the nest, the young remain the whole

winter with their parents. They form small bands of about a

dozen, and rarely mix with the other ( irosbeaks. They have a

fondness for the cultivated helds; on the roads bordering these

they find the grasses whose seeds constitute their principal food.

28. Hstrilda asirilda. Linne.

The graceful, red-cheeked Astrild is one of the widest-

spread inhabitants of our fields and forests. Its introduction

must be of very ancient date. These little birds, except at the

breeding season, always live in big flocks. In the evening they

collect in hundreds and shelter for the night in the clumps of

bamboo or in heavily foliaged trees, just as the garden sparrows

do in the ivy-tods of some old wall or tree.

Laying takes place twice a year—September-October, and

February-March. The second brood is almost always destroyed

by the tempests which are so frequent during these summer
months. The nest, of which the accompanying photograph

gives an exact idea, is a marvellous construction. The base is

horn-shaped, with a rather short and very narrow neck. Above
this bottle is a shelter for the male ; the wdiole is carpeted and

wrapped with the finest stalks and leaves. The material is

generally grass stalks, but I have one nest made of acacia leaves,

and another of the leafy stalks of the asparagus.

The eggs number from 10 to 16; they are white, rounded,

and transparent. Incubation lasts from 12 to 13 days, and the

young leave the nest on the 14th day.

If one removes the birds from the nest without destroying

it, it often happens that a second laying takes place immediately.

Even if the nest is removed, the birds will, if they are particularly

attached to the tree, begin to build once more.

<H-f^

Some Birds I have hept.

Bv Weslky T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Though I may, if need arise, write further instalments

under above title, each one will be complete in itself; I am
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not commencing a serial article, and I am choosing species

which I hope may prove of general interest.

Wkavers : ( )f these I have successfully bred the follow-

ing" species :

Red-billed Weaver (Quelca queica).

Napoleon Weaver (Pyronielana afra).

Taha Weaver (/'. taha).

Crimson-crowned Weaver (P. faiiimiccps ).

1 have also kept Orange, Madagascar, Grenadier, Half-

masked, Black-fronted, Speke's, Rufous-necked, Black-headed,

( .^'Iden, and Brown-backed Weavers, etc.; but th.ese have not

bred with me. Though, in the nesting season I have found

them all to be of a somewhat obstreperous demeanour, yet 1

have not found them to be of a murderous disposition; though,

undoubtedly, they have disturbed the more cpiietly disposed, I

have not found them either to attack or seriously chase about

any of their fellow captives, and at the present time I have a

cock Rufous-necked Weaver (a reputedly pugnacious species)

in my large aviary, which contains a very mixed series of birds,

but, undoubtedly, this s])ecies and also the Orange and Mada-

gascar Weavers have wrought considerable havoc in more than

one aviary, so. as regards these three species the aviarist must

ascertain the demeanour of his individual specimens before

considering them safe members of his mixed series, especially

so if the aviary be but a small one.

( )ne of the chief charms of the Weaver-family is that they

are nearly all subject to an eclipse plumage, i.e.. at the end of the

breeding season they shed their gorgeous nuptial, many-hued

garment, for a very modest one of various shades of brown.

\^ eavers are a grand sight in a roomy garden aviary during the

breeding season, and their exuberant obstroperousness but

adds to the charm, and keeps them always " in the picture."

Again, another point of interest is the wonderful nests

they weave, varying to some extent in shape and size with each

s;)ecies. They are indefatigable builders, and odd males are

just as busily occupied in this respect as truly mated pairs,

though a bachelor's nest is seldom carried to the point of com-
pletion, yet his constructions make snug night quarters, not

only for himself, but for many other birds, for he builds in the
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course of the season very many more than he can occupy

himself.

As res^-ards food and treatment : this is a simple matter;

canary and white millet seed, with .^reenfood. and some live

insects when they are feedini.;- youny, about completes their

simple " Bill of Fare." True, they will i^reedily t^ori^e on

millet sprays; pretty obects they are too while so en,^a,u,ed, but

this is not essential, thoujL^ii formin,!:;- a welcome chang-e in the

menu.

I have never lived farther north than the midlands, and

with me the weaver-tribe have always thriven out of doors all

the year round.

Whydahs : These also are a grand feature in a mixed

collection, and, though I have not found them guilty of actual

violence, they are a more disturbing influence in an aviary than

cur friends the Weavers. In many aviaries the Pin-tailed

Whydah has caused both serious confusion and tragedy. I

have kept, but not bred, the following species :

Pin-tailed Whydah (I'idua priiicif^alis).

Queen Whydah {!'. rcgia).

Paradise Whydah {Sfcganiira paradisca).

Red-collared Whydah ( I^'cutlictria ardcus).

Giant (Long-tailed) Whydah (Chcra procnc).

Jackson's Whydah (Drcpanoplcctcs iacksoui).

I did not, of course, keeji the five species in the same

aviary all at the same time, in fact I make a rule of never having

more than two species of whydahs in the aviary together, how-

ever large the aviary may be. The Pin-tailed Whydah I always

relegate to an aviary, in which large and vigorous species are

kept, and there he can do no harm, but will suffer humiliating

defeat if he prove too aggressive.

Several species of whydahs have been successfully bred

in our member's aviaries (W. Shore Baily, W. E. Teschemaker,
Duchess of Wellington, etc.), and accounts of their successes

have appeared in this Journal, and to these I refer my reader.

Of the smaller whydahs the Paradise and Queen are my
favourites, and I have never found either of these species to do
any harm, even to the smallest waxbill. The Paradise is very

self-opinionated, a failing not altogether unknown among genus
Homo; he is well aware of his fine appearance when clad in his
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nuptial robes, and does not for^-et to show himself off. but we

forgive him this little weakness as it keeps him in the picture,

an object of admiration to all observers. The Queen (this

name belon,L;-s to both male and female) is of a more retirin.g-

disposition, thoui^h even more beautiful than the Paradise; still,

it is not a skulker amid the folia.^e, and is nearly always on view,

when one walks alon.g', or sits at, the aviary front—and this

applies when one is renewini;" food supplies.

Diet and g'eneral treatment, same as for Weavers.

Waxbills : These charming;- wee mites are ideal subjects

for the mixed aviary, and mostly may be kept together in any

n.umber commensurate with the size of the aviary, i.e., several

pairs of the same species may be kept together, providing they

have space to go to nest, if they so desire, without treading on
' each other's toes."

Among others I have kept the following species, and

have bred those marked with an asterisk.

* Common Avadavat (Sporaegiiitlms aiiiaiidai'a).

* Orange-cheeked Waxbill (.S". melpodus).
* Gold-breasted Waxbill {S. subflaz'us).

Sydney Waxbill (/Egijitha temporalis).

* St. Helena Waxbill (Hstrilda asfrilda).

(irey Waxbill {E. eiiierea).

Blue-breasted Waxbill (R. aiigolensis).

Violet-eared Waxbill (Graiiatina grauatina).

I have also kept several of the rarer species, and the one-

time common Green Avadavat.

Waxbills are not, speaking generally, free breeders in

captivity, though casual successes are by no means uncommon.
I will instance a few.

The Common or Indian Avadavat has bred in my
aviaries, and also in those of Capt. J. S. Reeve and others.

The Orange-cheeked has reared young on one occasion

m my aviary, and has been successfully bred in a cage by the

latv Miss Rosie Alderson.

The Blue-breasted Waxbill has been rather freely bred by
Dr. Amsler, who has also successfully crossed it with the

Cordon Bleu.

The Sydney Waxljill has been freely bred by Mrs. Stanley

Gardiner, and less so by others.
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The Gold-breasted Waxbill has successfully reared young

in my aviaries, and also in some otiiers.

The Cirey Waxbill has only seldom l)re(l in this country:

on one occasion by our President, The Lady Dunleatli, and

later by Air. W. A. Bainbridge. This species has been success-

fully crossed with the St. Helena Waxbill.

\'iolet-eared Waxbill has not, so far as I am aware, been

bred in this country, though eggs have been laid on several

occasions in various aviaries.

The Cireen Avadavat has been successfully bred by Mr.

W. K. Teschemaker and one or two others.

The St. Helena Waxbill has been bred by myself, Capt.

|. S. Reeve and others. It has been crossed with the (irey

Waxbill (E. cuicrca).

Waxbills, of all species, are not always easy to acclimat-

ise, and losses are often fairly numerous among newly imported

members of this family: but once they are safely over the hard-

ships of importation and dealers' shops they are hardy and

endi^ring; they may be safely wintered out of doors with one or

two exceptions, but not in our more northern counties. I may
add here that for a waxbill-aviary a roomy, well-lighted shelter

i": a sine qua )iuii. in which they can be shut, and yet have room
for plenty of exercise during abnormal weather-periods.

Some of the species, especially the Orange-cheeked, show

a decided preference for nesting on the ground, weaving a

spherical nest in any convenient tuft of grass, and usually so

cunningly concealed by overhanging blades of grass as to be

only discovered by accident. The Orange-cheeks so nested in

my aviary.

Canary, Indian and white millet seeds form their main

dietary: they eat greedily the seed and flowering heads of our

native grasses, and it is a pretty sight indeed to see a waxbill

perched on a tall panicle of grass, which sways and bends

beneath its weight, busily engaged picking out the seed. In

such a position the Golden-breasted in particular looks like

some l)rilliant flower swaying in the breeze, and I have mistaken

it for such on more than one occasion. As a rule these birds

do not require live-food when rearing young, as they capture

sufificient small flies, midges, and blight of various kinds in the

aviary for their requirements.
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All the above species live together in amity, and all are

desirable, beautiful and interesting;- inmates of a roomy,

naturally-planted garden aviary.

A Beautiful Aviary Bird.

By Weslky T. Pack, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

jNIy theme in this short note is the Green Cardinal

( G nbcniatrix cristaia). I do not propose to write any article,

Init merely to make connnendatory remarks upon its many
qualifications to be classed as an admirable aviary bird.

It has great beauty and is amiable in a mixed collection.

It has many interesting characteristics and a quaint,

plaintive, yet cheery call-note.

It is a free breeder and perfectly hardy.

In these three short sentences are tabulated six excellent

qualities which speak for themselves, and I might add one more
equally important, viz : The male and female are dissimilar in

plumage, so there is no difficulty in procuring a true pair.

The beauty of the male is undeniable in whatever pose

he is reviewed. In repose or hopping about on the branches

he is an object of beauty—the rich green, yellow and black areas

of his plumage at once attract attention ; but it is when displaying

to his mate that the full glory of the rich yellow of his wings and

tail are displayed, then he is brilliant indeed. The hen also is a

beautiful bird, but the colour tones are quieter, but whatever

her mood she is always an attractive object.

They are vivacious, scarcely ever lethargic, and during"

the breeding" season the male's intervals of silence are short

indeed. They are nearly always " in the picture."

They are free breeders, but I must make one qualification,

the over-ardour of the male prevents the success of some nests,

however, this is a fault common to many species, and adds zest

to the pursuit of aviculture ; and the aviarist can mostly count

on one nest per season. They are adaptable, and will accom-

modate themselves to any particular aviary, being quite ready

to nest in a box, or to build a natural nest in any convenient

bush. They are ready to rear their young when only a
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moderate supply of live-food is supplied.

The general menu is seed, fruit, green-food, and as many-

insects as you care to give them.

With me they have been associated with waxbills and

other small passerines, and I have not a bad mark against them.

^^M^>

Editorial.

We note that at recent shows the following members have

been very successful, and some extremely interesting species

have been i)laced on exhibit by the following members.

Mr. p. Akxott.

At Glasgow Show, practically swept the boards with the

following

:

Pair Yellow-winged Sugarbirds, Golden-fronted Fruit-

sucker, Black-headed Bulbul, Violet Tanager, Red-winged
Parrakeets.

Mr. Arnott was equally successful at several other Scottish

shows.

Thk Ho.\. Mrs. Bf)URKK.

At the London Inter-Club Show was very successful with a

grand team of Sunbirds, etc., as follows:

Pair Blue Budgerigars, Marquesas, Double-collared Sun-
birds, and Purple Sugarbirds.

Mis.s I). E. Pkthie.

Was very successful at Portsmouth Show—5 prizes from-

four exhibits, with the following :

Pair Scaly-crowned Finches, St. Helena Seedeater, pair

Zebra Finches, and a cock Border Fancy Canary.
Mrs. Burgkss.

At Newport Show exhibited a fine team, including several

quite rare species, all of which carried off honours, as

follows :

Blue Budgerigars, Peach-faced Lovebird, Tui Parrakeet,
Golden-capped Conure, Mealy Rosella Parrakeet, Jendaya
Conure, White-rumped Lory, Black-capped Lory, Mitchell's

Red-na])ed and Swainson's Lorikeets: White-wirged
Whydah. Combasou, and 'I'alia Weaver: ( Greater Bird of
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Paradise, Am. Catbird, Glossy Starling, Crimson Tanager,

L. H. Mynah, and last, but not least, a pair of Oven Birds.

The Article Acclimatization in the Isle of Mauritius. For

the benefit of memljers nnacqnainted with scientific names, we
give a list of those used in this article with the popular names

generally used in this country.

21. Agapornis cana. Madagascar Lovebird, page 236.

22. Otoconipsa oncvia. Red-eared Bulbul, page 237.

24. Serijiiis canicoJJis. (irey-necked Serin (Cape Canary)

page 239.

25. vS". icterus. Green Singingfinch, page 239.

26. Munia or\zivora . Java Sparrow, page 240.

27. M. piinctulata. Spice or Nutmeg Finch, page 240.

28. Estrilda astrilda. St. Helena Waxbill, page 241.

Correspondence.

Sir,— 111 replv to Dr. Hopkinson's qiier\ in IS.X. last month, I feel

sure that my birds are H. sphioides. I think that I have liad four hens

altogether ; the cocks are not so easy to get hold of, and all these birds were

•of the same type. Some young Siskins sent me bv Mr. Teschemaker some
years ago were smaller and of a lighter build, and must, I think, be attributed

to the other species.

W. SHORE BAILY.

<^-f^

Post Mortem Reports.

Vide rules on page li. of cover.

Cuban Finch : Mrs. E. Sprawson.-—This bird had a fatty liver and

pneumonia. The other organs were healthy.

Bearded Tit : Capt. J. S. Reeve.—This bird was much too fat and

died of commencing pneumonia supervening on congested lungs.

I find among birds that over fatness is very conducive to congestion

of the lungs and pneumonia. It may be that the bird becomes slothful and

gets chilled, or merely becomes prone to infection as is the case of a human
being who " does himself too well."

NATHANIEL S. LUCAS, M.B., F.Z.S.
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Some Sparrows in My Aviaries.

Bv W. Shore Bah.-^-.

" 'I'lieni be Spa.^-.^'ers. What does he keep them for?"

Thus s])oke one smah Ijoy to another, as they took a

stolen view of one of niy aviaries. Sparrows they were

alrii-jiit. Cinnamon Tree Sparrows (Passer ciniiamonicns) from

Tntha, and, I)}- the casual observer they miijlil easily be mistaken

for our Passer (laiiiestieiis. It is some years now since I owned

these birds, an.d, althou.nh 1 believe that they bred with their

former owner they certainlv did not do so with me. I do not

think that any have been imported for a long- time. They are

not very interesting'', neither are they handsome birds, and the

dealers would probably find them difficult to sell. My cock

bird proved delicate and did not live long. " As hardy as a

.Sparrow "' does not an]:)ly to the foreign species, as I have, I

tl;ink, had as many casualties amongst these birds as with the

supposedly more delicate waxbills and finches. My Cinnamon
hen. howex'er, lived several years, and during th.a.t time had

many nests, on one occasion rearing a hybrid when mated with a

cock Cape Sparrow.

This year I purchased, along with a small flock of Cape
Sjjarrows (Passer areuatns) two cocks that very closely

resembled /'assc)' em iiaiiio)}! c Its , but were considerably larger.

The following is a rough desc'-iption : Head, back, and wings
rich rufous; centre of throat black; sides of neck and under-

parts greyish-white; bill and feet black.

Another unknown Sparrow received from Natal last year

was as follows: Head and back greyish-brown; rump rufous;

evel)rov.--streak buff; throat and underparts dirty white; bill

black and very stout : feet flesh-coloured. Xo hens appear to

have come over, and the question in mv mind is, whether thev
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were true species or liybrids; prol^ably the latter, as none of

my books have descriptions of any birds at all resembling them.

Unfortunately they did not live long, and I failed to find their

dead bodies, or I should have forwarded their skins to the

British Museum, and asked the authorities there to report upon

them.

Quite the most hantlsome of all the .*>parrow-tribe i.^ the

C ape .Sparrow (I'asscr urciiafiis). For many years 1 had hens

of this v.'iriety. but was unable to .^et cocks. This year quite

a lol of males came over, so 1 put up three pairs in different

;i\iaries. They all went to nest more than once, choosing;'

boxes as a site for their nests, except in the case of one pair,

where no boxes were available. Here the hen, which is the

!)rincipal architect, had to build in the trees, so I was enabled to

;_;et a photo of a really natural nest, as I take it that at the Cape

they, to ;i lar.^e extent, nest in trees, 'llie nest was of the

shape and size of a small football, with the entrance hole at

the front. It was rather untidy as to its exterior, but was well

woven, and the inside, which was lined with brilliant feathers

from my .Satyra Tragopans. was quite dry. even after heavy

showers.

The e.^Li's from all three hens were of the same type, and

they do not appear to differ, as do the ei^i^'s of our domestic

sparrow.

As far as 1 know the hen alone incubated, but both binls

fed the young. In no case, however, were these fully reared,

as they were usually thrown out of the nests when about ten

days old. Probably the supply of live food was insufficient.

It was rather a pity, as they are such handsome birds, and I

should have liked to be able to follow the change of the voung
to adult plumage. A bird that I have found much easier to

breed is the Yellow-Sparrow (Passer liiiciis). The cocks are

extremely pretty birds, quite as attractive in colouring, as manv
of the so called " Ornamental Finches." and not at all quarrel-

some with other birds. In 1013 I bred several voung ones, and

have done so once or twice since. Very few of these prettv

birds appear to have been imported during the last few vears.

which I think is rather to be wondered at in view of their

easiness to keep.
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Three oilier varieties of Sparrow 1 b.ave liad this year—

tlie Yellow-throated Sparrow (Pctrona pctroncUa), the Lesser

Rock Sparrow (I', di-ntata). and the Crey-headed Sparrow

d'asscr iii/fiisiis). All these Sparrows are known occasionally

hv the dealers' names of Swainson's Sparrows.

/'. pctroncUa is a rather lari^-e but slenderly-lniilt bird,

havin.i;- a wide butifish-white eyebrow-stripe .and a small spot of

vellow on the throat. Its habitat is. 1 l)elieve, Xatal and the

East Coast.

Pctrona dcutata is a similarly coloured bird, but nmch

smaller, and, in some specimens the yellow-spot on the throat

is wantin.^-. Habitat. Senei^-al and the West Coast. A much

more freely imported bird than the last named.

Passer diffusus is probably the commonest of the three

species, as there are nearly always a few with every shipment

of Sene.yal birds. In this bird the head and underparts are

g-rey: the back find upper part rufous-brown, two narrow bands

of white crossinj^- the wint^s. It is about the size of Passer

(ionicsticiis. but more slenderly built, and has a more slender

beak. I have no doubt that all these birds have bred at one

time or other in our members" aviaries, but they have not done

so with me. I hope next season to !s''et better luck.

<>^>^

Some Birds I have hept.

By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., M.B.O.U.

Bl.\ck-he..\ded Sib fa (Malacias capistrata). 'My pair of

this species was obtained from one of the consignments the

late Col., then Capt.. Perreau used to brint;' over when visiting

the home-country on furlous^h. I remember the event as if it

were yesterday—I was then livinj:^ in London, and Perreau

brou.Qht the birds (with others) himself, and from their travel-

linti'-cai^e we released them strait^ht into the aviary, and my
delight in them was such that it astonished even my worthy

friend, who was a bit of an enthusiast himself, and my admira-

tion for the species has not waned, though I have not possessed

the species since 1 left London; but I intend to make an attempt

to breed them as soon as the fates are kind enough to permit

!
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1 have said I lia\c not kept the species since 1 lefl

l.oiuion. hut at the |)reseni time I ]ia\e a nice specimen making

a tem])()rar_\- stay with me. Ijeloni^ini; to one of our members.

I'ossihlv this is the promjjler of these notes.

I"he laic Mr. ( iood child made a drawin;,;' of the binl,

which well depict > its line contour, also tlie usual alert ])ose of

the ])ir(l. 'Die photo is a study of the same bird, taken by my
brother, when the bird was in restful pose, during;- a brii.;ht

period which succeeded a heavy thunderstorm—the plumaye of

ihe bird not bein^ pro|)erl\' dried olt.

I )escri|)tion : llcjdv colouring; rich \inous: top ot head

!.^ioss\ black; ear coxcrts. which project when the bird is

excited, black; mantle and shoulders \ inou,s-bro wn ; rti,L;'hts blue-

,^rey ; winy-band white; beak blackish-ii'rey ; feet ruddy Hesh-

colour. The oidy difference I have noted in the sexes is : the

male has a fuller crest, and his ear-coverts are more prominent

during the spring and summer than those of the female; the

latter is also a wee-bit smaller than her mate.

During" the spring and summer they ai)i)ear nntch wilder

than tliey really are, owing to the wild, almost frantic, chasing

of the female by her mate. At tliis jjeriod they are a fine sight

in a roomy garden aviary.

A caged bird makes an interesting pet. soon becoming
ahnost uncannily tame.

The song, or notes, is very varied, at times soft and
ventriloquial, at others ringing sonorous and deep, but mostly
varying between tlie two.

They are Tree- Babblers, ami Mr. l'"rank l-'inn states that

they are one of the commonest birds about Darjeeling.

They are wild after mealworms, mostly obtaining more
than their share—a mealworm -iirown in the air in their

enclosure never reached the ground, being snapped up by the

Sibias on the wing; the only birds . ...en possessed which could

compete with them on even terms were my nnich larger

.SiK ery-crowned Friar-birds, which belong lo the M cH[^Iia^((id(n\

They also took insectile mixture. mlk-so|), and were \erv

greedy after any kind of soft ripe fruit—in a very short time one
of them would suck out the interior of a large William pear,

leaving nothing but the skin and bare core.
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'I'liey had many Hycatcher-like liahits.aiul no t1y or niidt^e

which entered tlieir enclosm^e escai)ed tlieir i;reed.

They are full of charaoler, and are in every way handsome,

interesting' and en.^as^ini,'- hirds. They did not .i^o to nest with

me, l)nt 1 should jud.^e that, when they did so, they would be

much more shy and retirin;^ in their habits.

With all their wild rushin,n' fliijhts durin;;- the spring and

sununer, they remained sufficiently familiar to take mealworms
from the hand, but inhnitely preferred them to be thrown into

the air for them to take on the wins;'; their dexterity at this

ii'ame, together with their beautiful flight evolutions secured

them a goodly C|uantity of the succulent mealworm so that I

niight have the jdeasitre of observing their dexterity and beauty.

They also have many of the characteristics of that even

mere beautiful bird, the ( jold-fronted Chloropsis.

<>-M^

Ornithological Chronicle.

I
I'iciirinti.-d from " L.'OISEAU "

;is of general interest to our readers

(translated liv .Maj. A. E. Siiape)—we liave done violeiice to the translation

in tlie list of birds bred and have used the popular names in common use in

this country opposite the respective species.— En. " B.N."
|

The question often arises whether the climate of the

((')te d'.Azur is favourable to the acclimatisation and rearing of

foreig'11 birds of the trojiical and sulvtropical regions. It would

seeni that the answer is in the affirmative as far as birds of small

stature are concerned; M . .\. Mayer, who has reared birds for a

long time in his villa at Nice, forwards us the followiiig list of

species which have bred in his a\ iaries ;

I'.lue Robin {Sinlij sialis).

C.'ub.a I'ineh (Phouipara canura).

\'irginian Cardinal (Cardiiialis cardinalis).

(jrey Singingfinch (Seriiuis lciicop\\i;iiis).

Saffron Einch (Sycalls flavcolu).

Rainbow liunting' (Cyaiidspisa u-clanchcii).

Red-crested Cardinal (Paroaria citcul'mta).

Bar-breasted Eirefinch ( Lagonosticta nifopicta).

\'inaceous Eirefinch (L. vinacea).

I'laming Eirefinch (L. polionota ?).

Green Avadavat {Stictospiza fofinosa).
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Cm-tliroaf (Aiiiadina /usciiifd).

Diamond Sparrow (Slf<:ai!i)plciirii s^itlldln).

Aurora l''i'icli {I'yiclhi I'll ociiic opt era).

lliclicMio's l"iiu-li (Stictoptcra biclioiori).

( iol(lcii-l)rfaslc(l \\'axl)ill iSp<>ive};iiitliiis xiihfliii'us}.

lava Sparrow {Miiiiia ()ry::iTorii ).

Rufous-tailed (irasstinch (Ihitliildn nincaiKUi).

L()ii<i-tailcd (irassfindi (Pocpliihi nciitiitiiidin.

Masked (Jrasstiiich (P. pcrsoiiiUii).

Parson Finch (/'. ciiic/Lt)

(louldian Mncli (/'. i^Diildiac).

I'arrot iMncli (Prytlinim psitlacca).

(.'ordon r.leu { lis/rililii ph <ici:ic(itis ).

Masked or C'a[ie l)o\ e ((),•/;,; ca pciisis )

.

All lliese Ijirds were kept, winler and siininier, in open air

aviaries standing;' against a wall: the top was covered with .glass

near the wall and formed a shelter from the rain. M. Mayer

adds that the Cut-throats and the Firertnches have only reared

their young when he has been able to give them a liberal supply

of fresh ant maggots.

As regards birds being slow^ at changing colour, an

example of which M. Decoux quoted in one of our back

numbers. M. I'ierre Crepin informs us that, in a consignment of

birds which he received last Spring from Senegal, quite a

number of tliem, ])robably young males, have not changed

their colour, so that out of six golden-ringed widow-birds three

have chang'ed colour, and amongst the Dominican widow-birds

only one out of six has assumed his love garments. Out of

eighteen Igiiicolorcs a single one only has changed colour.

It will be interesting to note whether all these young males

assume their wedding plumes this sunmier, or whether some of

them suffer an abnormal delay.

M. A. Decoux writes: " At the end of (Jctober I housed

three golden-ringed widow-birds, one in the room of birds

looking south and strongly-heated, the other two in the room
looking' north, into which I put those birds which do not like

too high a temperature; it is equally heated, but the temperature

is not as high (about 8 degrees C instead of 2t,.j^ degrees C.V
It goes without saying that, on account of its jjosition, it is

not as light. The widow-birds in bridal plumage have moulted,

but only in March was the one in the room looking south com-

pletely grev: the others had nut finished changing tlieir fcatliers,
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from wliicli 1 conclude tluil the stroui,^ light and the heat have a

beneficial influence in this transformation. My Jackson and

liiant widow-birds have remained outside: the first has finished

changing" its feathers; the other is still clianging colour.

l.ast Spring, during a shower of rain. 1 found some

])heasants in my aviaries. All the birds were in the shelter.

Suddenly, 1 noticed in the cage of tlie Temminck's Tragopans, :i

male Barraband parrot stretched on the grass, wings and tail

stretched out; I thought it had been attacked, and hurried oui

despite the rain. The bird flew away; puzzded, 1 returned to my
hiamg place. A few seconds later, the parrot was again on

the ground, stretching its wings and tail on the wet grass,

rubbing its head on it, and ruffling its feathers to expose them

to the rain. On its ])erch the bird was only able to enjoy

imperfectly the pleasures of the downpour: how was it to

receive the shower bath on the lower part of the body? You
see how it solved the problem. Xow-a-days, when I see it

rolling in the g'rass. I call to mind my anxiety of last year.

One of our readers writes us that in twenty-four hours

he lost fourteen birds, among which were nine I'opes of Noumea
and one Red-tailed Diamant. The evening before, he had had

l)lanted in his aviaries some Thuyas, whose berries had attracted

the greed of the birds, and had been devoured in a few seconds.

Were these berries the cause of the accident ? Probably so. Yet

we know of many aviaries planted with Thuyas, in which

abnormal deaths have not occurred. Were not these shrul)s

more ])robably yews (Taxus), whose red berries, fatal to human
l)eings. are also probably fatal to certain birds, and is it neces-

sary to repeat to the amateur the advice of \'irgil to the frientl

of the bees

:

A'cit propiiis fcctis fa.viiiii sine} ....
Among the trees to be recommended for planting in an aviary

we mention Cryptomeria elegans and japonica, Retinosi)ora,

Abies, Cupressus, I^rivets, Spindle-trees, Bamboos, Auculjas,

Box-trees, -various fruit trees. Klders, etc

The iiuidc to the hird ninoiciir {Bibliotlicqiic dc Cliassc

cf Pcclic. Brussels 1917) by the late lamented .Mfred Sacre. who
was the president founder of the Ornithological Society of East

Belgium, is certainly the best work of its kind which has been
written in the French language.
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This book is the fruit of the Ujii^ experience of the

autlior, ami ah ])eo])le who possess 1)ir(ls in ca^es or aviaries

will consult it with profit ; the low price of the book puts it

within reach of everybody. The advice on "
I ly.i;iene and

fcedini; of birds " is excellent; everythin;;- is put there in a clear

and concise style; then follow descriptions of " indis^enous

birds." with interesting' remarks on their habits and hints on

how to feed and care for theni : next, birds of culture,"

canaries, crosses and hybrids; linally, the " foreii;n birds"

which arc usually kept in captivity are passed in revue. The

interest of the book lies in the fact that it is the result of the

personal observations of the author. You do not find in it,

as is too often the case in such works, tlKjsj " repetitions," often

wront;'. which are circulated for years. The naniinn' of the

species described must also be praised.

The A gricHltiiral Ornithology by George (luenaux,

published in the library of J. B. Bailliere and Sons, is an

excellent practical work, illustrate' 1 li r.umerous drawings,

which will be of great use to all those interested in the birds of

our fields. After zoological generalities on the bird, which

everybody should know, all the indigenous birds are reviewed,

their habits described, and their degree of utility or destructive-

ness made conspicuous. The book is concluded by a study of

the protection of birds. The question is very well set forth,

and the good cause impartially defended.

The Zoolcjgical Park of .\'ew \'ork received in 1919, from
its study station in British (iuiana, a splendid * C"oc[-de-roche

{Rupicola rnpicola). Cocis-de-roche are certainly delicate in

captivity. Dr. Chambers-]\litchell gives the average length

of time that they live in captivity according to the eight speci-

mens which lived in the Zoological Gardens, London; it is from
eight and a half months, with a maximum of twenty months,
the life in captivity of these splendid but rare birds consi(leral)lv.

Yet it seems certain that with i)lcnty of fruit one could i)rolong

M. R. Pauwels of Everberg once possessed a fine specimen, in

excellent condition, which preserved intact its beautiful orange
colour.

The EDiTf)R, L. MARETHEUX.
* Cock of the Rock.—Ed. B,X.
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Errata :

l'ai;e 133, line 12, " /l^apuniis iiiadagdscaricnsis " slioukl rcaJ

Agapornis cana.

Page 210, line 33,
" Agapornis iiiadagascariciisis " should read

Agapornis ccvici.

Page 228, line 26, "It lies in all," should read // shoiihl be in all.

Rktrospkct : With this issue another Club year is

completed; the past lies behind, but there are many lessons to

be learned therefrom that, if noted and acted upon, will tend to

the Club's welfare and mutual improvement in our study of the

cult of aviculture.

The Secretary's Report, elsewhere in this issue, partially

points out wherein we have failed, and also suggests the

remedy, and, as Editor, I must also again press the need of

more members contributing to the Club Journal. If only a

few others would emulate the example of Mr. Shore Baily,

what a Journal we should have ! In the volume just completed

there has been too much from the Editor's pen. which he

deplores; true, some have written " the more the better —this

i-^ very pleasant reading, provided the writers were not " pulling

the Editor's leg
"—anyway, seriously such is not for the perma

nent good of the Club Journal we want ; the Club needs a more

varied publication of individual avicultural experience; this we
can only gain by more members coming out of their shell and

contrilniting liberally to our Magazine. Bird Xotks. While

all the criticisms of the volume just completed that have reached

us have been favourable, yet on the lines indicated above we
are conscious of failure ; this is one of the lessons the past year

teaches us. Are we prepared to profit by it ? Many of our most

valued contributors made the supreme sacrifice for King and

Country—.F.B.C. and its Journal suffered very heavily in this

resi)ect, and the aftermath of war has not spared us either

—

surely those who can will step into their places and make good
the gap the " departed " so enthusiastically and ably filled—the

need is real, and your Editor earnestly requests the co-operation

of all.-

Wliile we have had 110 hint of this , it may be the Club
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lounial (Iocs not fully meet the needs of all -if this should be so,

will such nicnihers kindly \-(jice their need?

W'c would like to see the Correspondence section more

freely used— it is open for tlie discussion of any topic of avi-

culture, and we trust in the coniini^' year this section will be

more extensively used.

The main i)oints wherein we ha\e failed apparently are:

(11 The small mmiber of our members who contribute notes

and articles, etc.. to tlie Journal.

(2) The failure to make any material use of the Corres-

pondence section.

(3) The comparatively small n.umber who take the trouble to

make tlie Club and its objects known to other

aviculturists, and thus increase our membership.

(4) The slackness of a portion of our members in the payment

of their annual subscriptions.

We will only further conment on points 3 and 4. As

regards sttbscriptions, it is highly ii}iporta)it that these be f^aid

pro)uptl\—a)iv failure in tliis respect )ijeaiis a serious eurtail-

mcnt and hindrance to the Club's progress and utility.

We would also press point (3) r;iised by the secretary in

his report, of the need of a united effort to increase our member-

ship, and as this and the followiny three months is the best

period to put forth the effort, we specially uri^e every member
to do their best to bring oifr membership to pre-war level at

any rate. The gaps left by war and its aftermath are many,

but these will be easily tilled if all our members will make the

Club and its objects known to other aviculturists. and induce

them to join—the only question for each one is: Do 1 take

sufficient interest in the F.B.C. to take tlie trouljle ?

We are grateful to all who have assisted by contributions,

etc.. to make the igjo volume what it is. and especially so to the

Magazine Committee, who have assisted the Kditor in proof

reading.

'Phe Prospect will be referred to in our next issue.

Tt only remains for us to ])Ut all slackness aside, and
for each to feel that they have a part in making 1921, the Coming
of Age year of the Club, the most successful in its liistory, and
we are confident that all will rise to the occasion,
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Post Mortem Reports.

Vide rules on page ii. of cover.

Mrs. C\ril Dennis, ( ).\Iey Hall, Salop: Canary.-—
Capt. J. S. Reeve, Leadenhani House, Lincoln: RiiD-vi;xTHi) Bulhul (J.

—
Mrs. Calvocoressi, Holme Hey, Liverpool : Violkt-icarhd Wa.xbili,.—

All three cases were instances of death from enteritis or inflammation

of the intestines. The cause is almost impossible to give. It docs not

seem likely that ;iny of the deaths were due to improper feeding'. The

violet-eared waxbill was priili,'il)l\' kept in rather too cold surroundings, and

chilling made it more liable t(. inl\ciion by bacteria, which, had ii been warmer,

il might have resisted.

NATH.WIEL S. LUCAS, M.H., F.Z.S.,

Hon. P(7//if)/()t;/j7.
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General Index:

Denoti'S Correspondence.

Acclimatization in the Isle of Mauri-

tius. 236-41, J-|S

Aftinit}- of Rirds anil Children, J2

Asrricultural Ornitholog-y, 257

Alternative English Names, 6

Amazon-P;irrot, Rlue-fronted, 164-6

Attempt to breed ISlue-fronted Ama-j

zons, 164-6

Avadavats, 8S, 173, 202. 221, 244

Green, 254
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House, 194-7

,, Some I'inches in iny, 229

,, Some Larks in my, 207-9

,, Some Waterfowl in mv, 12

Trees for, 256

.\viciiltural Experiences, 94, 103

Experience. .\n, 134

.\vocel, 43

Piarhct. P)lue-cheeked, 195

P.essie Comes of Age, 57-9

Bird. A Beautiful .Aviary, 246-7

liird of Paradise. Small, 17P

I'.ird Lists, 133. 156. 177

liird Notes. Late Ptiblicafion of, 25

Piirdroom Catastrophe, 23

* Birds and Children. AfBiiity of, 72

Bird;-. .\ Lars^e Consignment of. 155-7

of Different Species Nesting in

Company. 204, 226

,, Rare British. 116

Some T have kept. 241-6. 251-4

liittern. Sun, c)

Blackbird x Thrush Ilvbrids. 127

Blue Robin, 254

Bramblings, 197

iBreediiig Av.-id.-Lvats. 173. 221

I ,, I'.arb.-iry Turtle-Doves. 172.

194

,, ISay-fronled Starling, 159-62

,, Blue-Bonnet l^irrakeels,

140-4

,, Cockateels. 2 in

Crimson-cro'.vned ^^'e,•|vcrs,

197. -223

]'"nglish Turtle-Doves, 173

1 lybrid Turtle-Doves, I4'h5i

Indian Silverbills. 173

Peach-faced Lovebirds. 210,

211

,, Red Ground Doves, 174

,, Red-rump Parrakeets, 10^

Results. My. 209-11

.S. Triangular-spotted Pig-

eons. 194

,, Stanley Parrakeets, 174.

189-94

Successes. Zoo, 88-90, 177

,, Turacus pcrsa. Successful,

99-102

Budgerig;irs. 89. 133, 135, 152, 177, 206

Blue, 154

Blue-bred, 153, 263

Green, 135. 203. 210, 228

Jade, 152

Lettuce-Green. 152

Olive, 153

Yellow. 158. 210

Various Coloured. 152-5

Biilbul. Red-eared, 237, 248

,, -vented. 173, 174, 2M)

260

,, White-eared, 134

Bullfinch. Red-headed, 131

Bunting. .-Xfrican Rock, 130

Cirl, 35, 197

,, Gold-breasted, 130

Indigo, 103, 105, 131
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lluntnij;-. Xonpari-il. 103

l\:iiiil)(i\v. -'54

]!ush-C"li,it. Tifd, J05

Unslrird. (ircal. IJ5

l.ittlc, 4,^

liu/.zard^ Xi^lini; at I'.uUiTnuTC, 70

C.

Canary. Cape, 65. 178. _'30. 248

Capcixaillie. (10

llNliricK. (10, i_>4

Cardinal. (Iri-cn. 15S, 174, 178.

246-7

Pope. 130

Red-crested, 254

\'irpinian. 85-7, 131, 254

Caria.nia. Created, <)

Cliat. I'ied I'.lisli-, 203

Rock, 205

Cock of the Rock, 257

Cockateel, 133, 135. 210

Colin. Pilack-lireastcd, 114

Collectinsj and Importing liirds Priv-

ately, 24

Combasous, 203

Consig'nment of Indian Tiirds. .-\ Large,

155-7

Cordon Pleii, 13T, 203, 255

Corncrake, 45

Correction. A, 52

Correspondence, 71, 98, 117-8, 138, 176,

206. 227, 248

Countryside. The, 175-6

'."owbird. Tlie l!;iv-fronted, 158, 159-62

Crane, .\ustralian, 42

P>lack-ncck Crowned. 42

Canadian. 42

Common, 42

Demoiselle, 42

,. Hybrid.s. 42, 43

,, Manchurian, 42, 43

!^anis, 42. 43

Wattled, 42

White-necked, 42

Crested Grebe Jlrecds. Where the, 151

Crossbill, 197

* Cuckoo. The Coming of the. ()S, 1 18

Cuckoos and Homing Instinct, 138

"urassow. Albert's, ni, 121

(ilobose, 121

Heck's. 121

Hybrids, I2r

Razor-bill. 33-4

"uttliroat, 255

D.

Daniagnig of Young .St;iiiley P.arra-

keets' Peaks, 20t), 227

)ove. African Palm, go

Auriculated, 88, 89

.•\urila, 174

.Australian Crested, 89, 90

liarbary TiU'tle, 117, 172, 194

Parred, 90

,, Prush Bronze-winged, 177

,, Puckley's Ground, 88, 89, 90

Cape Turtle, 130

Diamond, 89, 130. 157. 203

Dwarf Turtle. 131

I'.nglish Turtle, 150, 158, 173

(icoffrey's, 130, 157

Hybrids, 127, 149

Indian Green-winged, 131

Palm, 89

Masked, 130, 255

Red Ground, 158, 174

,, Mountain, 158, 174

., Turtle, 204

Senegal Turtle, 127

Smith's P.irtridge, 130

Stock. 34

Vinaceous Turtle, 150, 173

\Vhite-\vinged, 181-8

")uck. .American Gargen\-. 8

Plack, 7

Brown Pint.-lil, 8

,, Carolina, 7. 88, 89, 90, 177

Chilian Pintail, 8

,, Common, 126

,. Du.sky. 7

,, Eider, 7 >

,, Falcated, 8
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Duck, Gargeny, 8

,,
(iolden-eye, 7, 126

Hybrids, 6, 7, 15, 46, 89, 125

,, Lesser Scaup, b

.Madagascar Wild, 7

,. -Mallard, ij6

.M;indarin, }<8, 80, 177

,, Marbled, (1

.. -Moller's. 7

.Mountain, 7

^luscovy, 88, 89

,, Penguin, 125

Pintail, 14, 15, 126

,, Ked-biUed, S'

King-necked Scaup, 6

Rosy-billed, 6, 12. 14. 126

S. African Black, 7

SiJOt-billed, 7, 88. 89, 90

Summer, 7

Tufted, 7

,, Yellow-billed. 15

\\'lr;te-spotted, 7

Widow, 7,

,, Wild, b

,, Wood, 7

E.

Eagle. A Xest of Pallas' Fishing, 22-3

Hatalcur, 73

,. -Owls, 724

I'cngal, 40-2

Some, 74-5

.. Spotted, 74-5

I'.agles. Lakeland, 69-70

I'.ditorial, 23, 52, 74, 97, 115. 157. 177.

204, 225, 247, 258

Lgret. Little, 9

F.qrets F>reeding in Captivity, 72

Emu, 122

b'ndurance of I'.irds, 63-6

I'lpisode. An Interesting, 197

r.pisodes. Thrcc-In my Aviary, 219-25

Errata, 258

F.

I'eeimdity of Swaiiison's 1 .(irik(.'el>. .'i

i'inch. Alario, 107

,, Angola Singing. 89

,, .\urora, 255

., Ilar-breasied b'ii'e-. .^j^

,, Black Seed. 131, 138

1 ii^'lieno V, _'()_'. 255

Bull-. 131

Ches;nut-c;ire(l, 88

(sfe rdso Zelira

Finch)

Cub.a. 81. 89. 232, 24^, 2,=;4

Diamond, J27, 131, 25,^

Dominico, 95

Fire-, 127

Flaniing Fire-. 254

Gold-. 227

Gouldia)! 253

Grass-, J31. 148, 178

Green-, 126, 178, 248

Grey Singing, 89. 107. 230. 234

Hybrids. 126, 178, 227

,. Tacarini, 106

,, -Lark, 89

,, Lavender, 131

,, Long-tailed (jrass, 131. 178. 235

Masked Grass-, 131, 233

Mexican Rose. 12ft

Xutmeg, 249

Orchard, 158, 229

Parrot, 88, 255

Par.son, 255

Parva, 95

Pintailed Parrot, 203

Red-headed, 82, 133, 177, 210,

232

Ribbon, 178

Ruficauda, 148

Rufous-tailed (irass-, 235

.Saffron, 253

,, Serin (see under S.)

-Siberian Rose-. 126

-Spice, 178, 240, 248

,, .Strawberry, 202

Tiger, 202

Vinaceus Fire-, 254
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Finch, Ycllovv-rumped. 10"

Zel)ra, 88, loS, 157, 17S. 23.?

Finclics in niy Aviarit's. Sonic, 22()

T,ont;-li\ eil.

r"im-li-Lark, S. \\ liitc-clierkcd, S()

l^ii'dnicli, IJ7

I '.,ar-1)rc,isted, 234

I'lnniiny-. _'54

X inacL-us, J54

Fowl. I.^omestic ((lame Ilyljrids), 60,

76. 77, 111, 112, iJi

(iuinea, 77, 11 1, 112

,, ,. "Hx lirids, 77, III. 112

JuiiqIc IdxFritls, 88, 111

W ater (see untk-r W .

)

Francoliu. Black, tii

,, (/r.'ix"'-. n.-ire-throated, 61

Spnt-liellicd, 177

Spotted, 158

Frtiit-Pi.ucon. Red-crow iied. 47

Gallinide. Pdr.ck-backed Purple. 45

Green-backed Purple, 45

Jav.in Purple, 45

God of the Open Air. The, 16-21, 23

Goose. Andean, 88

P.ernarlc, 88. 89, 125

Blue, 7

-wavey, 7

-winged Snow, 7

Cape Barren, 7

Ccreojisis, 7

Dwarf, 7

T^gyptian, 88, 125

ITyhrid, 46, 125

Knolilied., 125

].c^'•e^ White-fronted, 7

M-igellanic, 7

Snow, 7

Spur-wing-, 125

Swan, 125

Upland, 7, 8(), 177

White-fiTjnted, 125

Goldtlncli, 277

Ilvbrid, 227

Irackle. Black-necked, 195

irass-I'inch, Long-tailed, 131, 178, 25

Masked, 131, 255

Ruficauda, 148

Rufous-tailed, 255
"1! cbe P.rceds, Wliere the Crested, 15

ircenlincli, 126, 17S, 248

Jrey Parrot. In ]Mcmoriani of, 757

irosheak. Blue, 131

irouse. Black, 59, 60, 77, nr
Canadian, 59, (o

Gt. Pintailed Sand, 115

Hybrid, 59, bo, 77, tit, 124

Lesser Pintailed Sand, 115

Red, 59, 60, 77. 90

Ruffed, 60

XX'illow, 59, do

"luan. Lesser ( ire\-headed, 122

•uide to the bird .Amateur 256-7

"iuinea-fow 1, 77, in, 112

Plelmetetl, 139-40

Hybrid, 77, in, 112

Pucheran's, 112

\'ulturine, TI2

lull. P.Iack-headed, 43

,, Glaucous, 90

,. Greater Black-backed, 88, 90, 17

Tdemprich's, 43

., Herring, 43, 44

,, Hybrid, 43, 44

,, Jameson's, 43, 44

,, Lesser Black-backed, 44

,, Silver, 43, 44

,, Veil.-legged Herring. 44

H.

Habits of White-winged Dove, 181-8

Hannnerhcad, 9

FTanging Pairakeets. Some Notes on

I 62-:!

Heron. Night, 9

Horiibill. Great, I

Grey, i

Pied, 1-6
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Hv'irids, 6, 7, 8, 15, +:;. 43, 44. 45. 46-

47, 59, 60. 61, 62, 63, 71,

76. 77. r^. 79. 90.

Ill, 11.', j-'i, 1J4. 125, ia6

127. 140, 177.
'7'''

bred in France, 45-7 .

Caraiv, 71

Capcrcaillic, 60, JJ4

Curassow, ill, 121

Domestic Fowl x Garni

Birds, 60, 76. 77

Dove, 127, T^f)

Duck, 6, 7, 15. 46, 125, 126

Finch, 126, 178

Goose, 46, 125

Grouse, 59, 60, 77, 79, 125

Guinea-fowl, 77
Gull, 43, 44

Ib-'s. 8

Jungk'-fowl, 88, 89, 90

Loriktct. 89, go

Paitridge, 60, 61, 125

Pcafowi, 88, 90, III, 112

Pheasant, 46, 59, 60, 62, 6;

76. 77, 78, 79, 125, 17;

Ptarmigan, 60, iii

S^m. 71

Teai. 15

Tragojinn,

Wigeon, 126

Zosterop, 71

I.

Rlack-faced, 8

Glossy, 8

Hybrid. 8

Scarlet, 8

White. 8

-laced Glossy, 8,

Wood-, 216-9

J.

Jay. Blue, 131

,, -Thrush. White-crested, 195

Jun.i;lc-Fo\v!. Hybrid. 88, 89, 90. no,

ri r

,, ,, Javan, 88, iio, 111

„ ,. Red, 88, 89, 90. 1 10, 1 1

1

,, Sonnerafs, 89, 00. 110.

Ill

L.

Lapwing. Cayenne, 43

Wattled, 43

Lark. Finch-, 207, 208

,, Mouse, J07, 209

,, Red-crowned, 207

Rufous-naped, 208

Larks in my Aviaries. Some, 207-9

-ists of Birds, 133. 156, 177
* Long-lived Finches, 176

Lorikeet. Hybrids, 89,

Red-collared, 89, 232

,, -napcd (see Red-collared)

,, Swainson's, 89

Lovebird. Blue-winged, 210

Madagascar, 133, 210, 236,

248

,, Peach-faced, 131, 133, 210

-yre Bird, iii

M.

• Maiming of Young Stanley Pnrra-

keets, 206, 227

^fannikin. New Guinea, 131

'laternal Instinct in Pied Bush-Chat.

Hoorhen, 45

Mynah. Bush, 174, 195

,,
Singapore, 129

N.

Nesting Habits of Brown Rockchat, 205

,, Notes. Early, 132-4

„ ., 1920, 130-4

97, "5, 157. 178
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Nesting Notes of the Season, 172-5

7.00, 88-f)n, 177

,, of Mouse I.arks, _'07

Red-vented Rulbuls, _'I9

Nightingale, 123

,, The Coming of, 117

Nonpareil. Pin-tailed, :>03

Note on llreeding of the Mill Partridg-e

--5

Notes. Nesting, 97, 115, 157

,, ,, of the Season, 172-5
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Observation of the Habits of the

\\'hite-\vinged Dove, 181-8

Ornithological Chronicle, 254-7

Owl. Piengal Eagle-. 40-2

,, Eagle-, 124

,, Little, i_>4

,, Snowy, 124

P.

Parrakeet. Blue-Bonnet, 140

,, Canary-wing, 133, 210

,, Many-colonred, 178

,, Passerine, 133

,, Quaker, 71, 195

,^
Red-rurnp, 71, T58, 704

Parrakeet, Rosella, 131

Stanley, 158, 174, 178, 2o'i,

327

Tovi, S3

Tui, 83

Parrot. Amazon («ee under .\.)

Grey, 157

jMeyer's, 57-9

,,
Pesqueti's, 52

Partridge. Barbary, 61

,, Common, 60, Or, 88

,. Greek, 61

,,
Hey's Seesee, 61

Hill, 225

Hybrids, 60, 61, 125

,. Red-legged, 60, 125

Peafowl. Black-winged, 88, ill.

,, Burmese, 88, 90

Common, 90, 11 1 , 112

Hybrids, 88. 90, 1 1 1. 112

Javan, 11

1

White, III, 112

Penguin. Black-footed, 44, 55, 56, 57

Golden-crowned, 55-7

Peregrine, 124

Pheasant. .Amherst, 77, 79. 88

,, Black-backed Kalij, 63, 76

77. "I
-breasted Kalij, 63, 76

77.78

,, Bornean Eire-backed, 63

,, Burmese Silver, 63, 76

,,
Cheer, 77, 78

,, Common, 63, 76, 77, 78, 70

89, 90, III, 112

Copper, 78

Elliott's, 78, 79

Golden, 76. 77, 79, 90, 174

,, Hybrids, 46, 59, 60, 62, 63

76, 77, 78. 79, 125, 177

Japanese, 76, 77, 78

,, Lineated Kalij, 88, 90, 177

Mikado, 78, 79

,, Monal, 62, 177

,, Mongolian, 77

,, Peacock, iii

,, Prince of Wales, 77
Reeve's, 78, 79
Ring-necked, 77, 78, 174
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Pheasant, Rufoiis-tailcd, ()3

., Sptsclnicn, 78

Silver, 62, 63, 76, 77, 78, 70,

89, 90, 177

Swinhoe's Silver, 76

., Whitc-crcstcd Kalij, 63, 76

ri,2feon. Crested, 89, 90

,, Fruit- (see under I'".)

irvbrids, 40

Naked-eyed, 88, 90

S. Trianpfular Spotted, 89, 90

158. 194

Wood, 123

Pin-tailed Nonpareil, J03

Plover. Rearing' from the lifts, -34-''

,, Ring'ed, J34

Pochard, 6, 7

American, fi

,, Red-crested, 14, 126

,, \Vhite-eyed, 6, 7

Post Mortem E.\;im. Re]X)rts, 71, 97.

158, J06. _>j8, J48, 260

Prairie Chicken. 60

Prospect. The, 24

T'tiirmift-,-,]!, 60

[ [ylirids, fx), 1 1

1

Q.

Quail. Arg'oondah, 61

,, Aust. Swamp, 62

,, Calif ornian, 90, 1 13

,, Common, ]94, 195, 196

,. Doug'Ias, 1 73

,, Harlequin, (u

,, Hybrids, fii, 62, 113

,, Indian lUttton, 114

,, Island Painted, (12

,, Jui;gle Bu.sh, 61, 196

,, Painted, 62

Rain, 61, 62, 195

,, Scaly, 113

Stuhhle, 6t, 62

Varied Button, 114, 115

,, White-faced Crested, 114

IiidcY- 267

R.

Rail. P.lack Weka, 45

,, Northern Weka, 45

,, Pectoral, 44

,, Ypacha, 44

Record of Birds bred in Captivity, 6,

42, 59, 70, "0. 121, 227, 248

Rcd napcd Lorikeet. The, 232-4

Redpoll, 178

Redshank, 43

Retrospepct, 258-9

Retrospect. A, 79-82, 106-10, 127-9,

T44-9, 202-3.

Rhea, 122, 123, 22S

,, Common, 88

Darwin's, 123

Hvbrids, 123

Reviews, 26, 52, 70, 92, 93, 228

Buzzard at Home, 03

,, Hand-list of Birds of P.£J'>pl,

70

,,
L'Oiseau, 26

,, Pastimes for Nature Lovers,

54

,, Pract. Handbook of Brit.

Birds, 52, 92, 228

Rock-chat. Nesting; Habits of, 205

Roul-roul, 6r

Ruff, 43

S.

Sand-Grouse. C. Pin-tailed, 115

,, ,
. L. Pin-tailed, i 15

Scoter, 7

Screamer. Crested. 9

Season. Notes of the, 132-4, 172-5

Seed-Eater. St. Helena, 63

,, ,, Sulphury, 64

^ ell.-rimiped, 10

Seed-Finch. Black, 13:, 158

Serin. Grey-necked, 248

,. Yell.-rumped, 10, 230

Sheldnck. Grey-headed, 7

,, New-Zealand, 7

,, Ruddy, 89, 90



Slu'kluck, S. African, 7

Show Notes. Kditorial, 247-S

Slirikc. drey, 176

Sihia. lllack-licadctl, 251-4

Silvcrhill. African, 178

„ Hybrid, 178

,, Indian, 15S, 173

Siiipiiisi-fiiK-b. Atigola, 89

,,
'

,. Grey, 88, .'54

Siskin, ;q7

1 lini.'ilayan, 173, 178, 227

., Sikliiin, 231

Skylark, 123

Sparrow, Cape, 249-50 ,

C"iiin,-inion Tree, 249

Dianiiiiul, 127

,. Domestic, 249

Fox, 131

Grey-headed, 251

Java, 203, 240. 248. 255

Pileated, 89, 177

Rock, 251

White Java, 203

Yellow-, 250

-throated, 2:'

Sparrows. Some in my Aviaries, 249-5

Spoonbill. Hybrid, 8

,,
Roseate, 67-9

* Spring Migrants in Essex, 117

* Stanley Parrakeets. Damaging BeaV

of young, 206, 22

* ]\Iaiming of youiij

206, 227

Starling. Green Glossy, 195

Stock Doves. }ily, 34-5

Siork. Adjutant, 27-32

J avan Adj., 27-32

,, Marabou , 32

White, 9, 88, 89

Sugarbird. Yel.-wing, 109

Sunbird. Malachite, no
Sun-Bittern, 9

Swan-Goose, 125

,, Whooper, 125

T.

Tanager. Scarlet, 131

Teal. Andaman, 88

,, Haikal, 8

,, I iliie w ingcd, 8

,,
Gliebtr.ut-breastcd, "

Chilian, 8, 14, 13

,, Cinnamon, 15

., Clucking, 8

,, Common, 8

,, Falcated, 8

,, Green-winged, S

,, Grey, 8

,, Mybrids, 15

Red-billed,'

8

,, Spot-billed, 7

,, Versicolor, 8

„ Yel. -billed, 8

rhicknce. Double-striped, 179-81

^hrce Tovi Parrakeets, 83-5

'hrough ihe lirazilian Wildernc.=s. i'5S,

197, 211

"brush. Migratory, 131, 157, i-Q

,, White-crested Jay, i k
"inamou. Martineta, 122

., Partridge, 122

,, Rufous, 88, 122

Spotted, 122

Tataupa, 122

'it. Bearded, 248

,, Crested, 197

'ragopnn. Cabot's, 62
^

,, tlorned, 62

Hybrid, 62

Temininck's, 62, 256

"rec-Dnck. Fulvous, 14

,, ., White-faced, 7, 14

"rees for Aviaries, 256

"rihute, 136-8

"rumpcter. Green-backed, 166-8

"uraco. liulTon's. 47

,, I'crsa, 99-102

Turkey. Common, 112

„ Brush, 122

,,
Hybrids, 11.:

,, N. American, 89, 90

,, Ocellated, 112

,, Wild, 112

Twite, 197
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V.

Visit lo Mr. Ilainlyn's. A, 73-5

Vullure. Poiuiicherry, 119

,, Wliitc-backcd, 119

Vulturo.s. Two, ! r')-jr

W.

W.-itclnTS ;il Work, 1 16-7

Waterfowl in NVartirne, u
\\'atcr-lkn. Black-tailcd, 45

Wa.xbill. Lilue-breastcd,

(Jrcy, 244

( iold-hrt-asled, J44, 253

,, Orang-c-chcek, 47-50, 244

,, St. Helena, .^41, 244. 245

,, Sydney, 131, ^44

\'!olet-eared 107. 131, J44,

Waxbills, 244

Weaver. lUack-fronled, 106, .;4J

,, ,. -headed, 242

,,
l!r()wn-1)acked, 24J

,, Crimson-crowned, 131,

^-^3, -'4-'

,, Golden, 242

• ircnadier, 242

,, Half-masked, 196, 242

,, Hybrids, 46

,, Madagascar, 242

,,
Napoleon, 131, 242

Orange, .S9, 242

Red-billed, I9<), 242

,, -headed, 196

kufou.-i-necked, 242

Speke's, 242

Taha, 242

^\'eavers, 242

|\Vhydah. Crimson-ringed, 38

(iiant, 243

,, ( ioklen backed, 3S

-shfiuldered, 38

j
,, Hybrids, I2(), 127

'

,, Jackson's, 3S, 243

,, Long-tailed, 243

Paradise, 37, 131, 149, 243

,, Pin-laii, 38, 243

,, Queen, 243

,, Red-collared, I2(), 127, 243

^'ell.-hacked, I2(), 127

White-winged, 3K

A^lydah^, 243

My, 37-0

\\'hile-eye, Anst., ioq

,, 'ireen,

,, Indian, 108

!
W'idow-Dirds. 255

^jWigeon. 14, 15, 125, 126

[

,, American, 15

I
>, Chili, 13

,, Chilian, 15

j

,, English, 13

>7 I >• Hybrids. 13, 15, 4O, 126
'

' Wood-Ibis, 216-^)

Zoo l-'.recding Successes, 8Jv-()o, 177

Zosterop. .A.nst., 109

,,
Green, 88

I,,
Hybrid, 71

Indian, 108

C
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Index to Genera and Species.

^

A.

A caul Ills nifcscciis. 178

Acoiinis cr\<l hro ['ihaliniis
, 63

A cridotlicrcs fitsciis, 195

Acrocephahis s. scripaccus . 53

AirxUiiim I'litl iir'nuiin , 112

aciiticiUKtd . J'uc. 17S, J55

Aei^idlilis liialicola. 234

Acgiiitha fcinporalis, 244

Acgitliliui 'iridissiiiia. 91

ucgypliacits, Alo., 88
^'

., C7//.. 46

acstk'Li, dir.. 164

.^Um- i^alcriciilala. SS, 89, 177

,. s/^oiisa. 46

(i/cr, C'/'/;.. 91

aljinis. Fill., b

ajni, I'yr.. 242

afyicaihi. Mir., 208

.\ i^aporiiis caiia. 133, 236, 248, 25S

ro.<;cicollis, 133, 210

. I q'i'/dfif.f frontalis, 159

riificapillus. 162

.1 siriocliaris occllafa, 112

.lidcinosviic caitlaiis. 178

,, iiialaharica, 158. 173

.l/a/'i; ajavn, 67

rnsca, 69

ajaya. .I ja., bj

.ilario alario, 107

alberta. Cra.. i2t

alhicrislata. (icii., 63

alliiL^iilarc, Net.. 88

alhii^iilaris. .Scr.. 65

albiroslris. .int.. i

alhoiiotata . Vro.. 38

alhiis. Jiiid., 8

60

alchatiis, Ptc, 1 15

Aleciroenas piilchcrriiiia, 47
aliciae, Hyl.. 177

Alo^uchcn ac^yptiacus, 88

.Amadiiia crytlirincpliala, 82, 133. 177.

210, 232

fasciata, 178. 255

aiiiaiidaTa, .\po.. 88, 221, 244

amcricana. .\na., 6

89

/\ /((.. 88, 122

amcricaniis, Tyiii., bo

amctli\stiiia, Clia., 91

ainlicrstiac , Clir., 79, 88.

.Aiiimopcrdi.v licyi, 61

aiuociiiis. C op., 91

.-1 »i;,v amcricana, 6

,, y/voea, 6

,, poccilorliynchus. 88, 89, 90

aiii^olensis. Pol., 71

.VtT. 10, (i6, 88, 107, 230. 244

.-\ nthrac ot cms albiroslris, i

.1 ntlira Isoldes ''ii\^o. 42

.intii^onc tiiitigoiic, 43

aiislralasiana. 42

.[raclinothcra magna. 91

\ramidcs xpaclia. 44

Arbicola torquala. 225

arciiata. l\!s., 73, 249, 250

ardcns. Col., 38

243

.irgcntatus. l.ar., 44

irgoondali . Per., 6r

isialica, Cya., 195

P'tv., 61, 196

nicanisi. The, 181

jslrilda, Esl., 241, 244, 248

.luricnlata, Zen.. 88, 89

nirita, Zen., 174

iiislralasiana. .int., 42

nistivlis. Lam., 177

,. .V/r., 122

.Vy)!,, 62

xvucclta, Rcc, 4^
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Baleanca pui'onia, 4J

Batliilda nificauda, 255

Bcloiio l^t cnis raxciiiiciisis. 43
t>ciii;alciisi\. Hub.. 40. 41

Moi. 195, JH)

,, I'.u\. iiq

/'.V('.. 174

bicliciiflvi. .Slic. -'53

hicorni<:. Die, 1

biroslri<:. Lop., i

bi.<:trialiis. 0 <•(/.. 179

lioiiasa iinibcllii.':. 60

bvacliyptcni.s. Oc\'., 45
I'l-tiiita Icticop.^i.s

. SS. Si)

JSrol(j_i;cry.s /'// ^m(/j;7,v, 8^

/>'»6o bcii(;alL-nsi.<:. 40, 41

iiiaciilosus, 74, -5

biicklcyi. Clia.. 88. 89, 90, 9?

C.

caboli. Tnt.. hj

Cuccabi.s f>cti-o.sa. Oi

,. /7(/i;, /-)0

.ui.vatili.^. 61

cacliiiinan.s. Lav.. 44
Cairiiw moschata. 88, 89

( (ilnpcz'.i-'c clcgan.s. i22

rnliJris. Tot.. 43

califiiniica. Lop.. 90. il^

( a'.lipcpla .\quaiU(ifa, 111,

Ciiliipliii.u.': clliofi, 78

mikado, 79
t al()piit/acii.\- iiovac-liolhiiu'.i'ic

. 1 ^-5

ral-'iis. Ofo.. 119

7'o;-.. 45
cnmbaycii.sis. Sti.. 89
raiiiclii.i;. Si., 122

caiui. .{ga.. 133, 236, 248. 258

( itiiachitc.s raiiadcii.\-i.<;, 60

r<niinli'ii.s-i.\-. Can., bo

Grii., 42

lunarius, ,Vr/'., 66

cawcoHi.t, Sci-.. 65. 17S, 539, 24s

caKoj^; 81. i>9y Jgt^, 2yj

- cationis. Ciic.
, 205

cantans, .lid., 178

capcnsis, Ocii., 255
capi.Urata. .l/o/., 251-4

caprata, I'la.. 20:

Cardii!ali.\- cardiiiali.s
. 85, 254

''ifi^niiaiius
. 8f)

Cay'iaiua cn.itata, 9
CarpoJacii.<: cry/hriiiiis. 126

Ca,va;Ta casarca, 89, go

castaneum
, \et., 90

caslauotis. Tac. 88, 108, 157, 178,

Catarrliac/c.^- clirysocoinc. 57

dirysulopli IIS, 55, 37
Ca/rciis -wnllaclii, 77
Cat.'ic/iini.s- latliaini, 122

cayciiiicii.si.s. Bel., 4^
Cercoincia fnsca. 205

Chalcumiti-a ainetliystiiia, 91
chalybca. Lam., 195

Chainacpclia biicklcyi. 88, 89. 90,

,, pallesccns, 177

riifipennis, 177

Cliera procne, 243
chi!ocii.':i.'i. Mar., 46
chincn.'ii.s. Esc, 62

chinquis, Pol., j [ i

Chlocphaga acgyptiacus, 46
inagellanica, 46, 89, i

mclanopfcra, 88
chloropiis, Gal.. 4;
Chondcstes graimnaciis. 177
clirysocoinc, Cat., 57
Chrysolophus amherstiae. 79, 88

picfus, 79, 90
chrysolophus. Cat., 57

Cicoiiia ciconia, 9, 88, 89
cmc^a, Poe., 255
cinerca, Est., 244, 245

T'r/'., 207, 208
cinudiuoincus, 249
Chliiyris afcr, 91

iiiariqucii.\is, 91

CiVw. CA'a., 105

aV/i<j, £w&., 35
Cissolopha sanblasiana, 177
'CfaW^iii glakCeioH;

7
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:oIiliicus. I'liiix
, 77, 88, .Sy, 911

Cccrcha cyanca, 109, 110

C oliostrnthus ardcns, 38

,, laiicauda, 38

cullaris, FuL, 6

Coiiinus pectoralis, 114

,, tcxams, 177

Columba gymuiplhalma, 88. 90

,, mnculosa, 46

phaeonota, 89, 90. 194

,, spcciosa, 46

Copsychus amocnus, 91

i^omatibis eremita, 92

i O?a^ hispanus. Cor., lyy

. ornuta, Num., 139

coromandcUca, Cot., 61, 195

Cort'Mj corax hispanus, 177

Coturnix coromandcUca, 61, 195

,, coturnix, 194, 195

,, delegorgiici, 62

Crax alberti, 121

,, globiccra, 121

,, fefcfci, 121

crassilis, Pip., 177

Crex frcr, 45

:ristata, Car., 9

Gi<&., 158, 174, 178, J46

cristatus, Pav., 88, 90, in
Crithagra niusica, 89

crumeniferus, Lep., 32

Crypturus talaupa, 122

Cneulus cannrus, 205

cncuUata, Par., 254

cnncata, Geo., 89

C3'fl»ra., Cva., 103

Coc, 109, no
Cyanops asiatica, 195

Cyanospiza ciris, 105

,, fj'fl/u'J.. 103

,, leclancltcri. 251

cyaniira, Eitc. 91

D.

daru'ini, RJic, 123

Dasyptilus pesqucfi, 52

dclcgorguei. Cot., 62

dcnicrsus, Sph., 44, 45

dcntata. Pet., 251

Dichoccros bicornis. t

iiffusus, I 'as.. 251

i: -iiidialus
,
Rha., 177

rcpanoplcclcs jacksoni, 243

lonicsticus
,

I'as., 24Q. 251

.ougltisi. Lop., 113

lubins, l.cp., 27, 28

Jumclia hypercrythra, 91

E.

j;-/!, CfV-, 45

egans, Cal., 122

Plia.. \-jy

lioti, Cal., 78

I'nblcma picta, 147

Imbcriza cirlus, 35

••neria, Oto., 237, 248

'.nncoctonus crythronofus, 91

rciuita. Com., 92

rythrimus, Car., 126

rythrocephala, .inw., 81, 133, 177,

•rythronotus, Eiui., 91

•rythrops, Neo., 92

Ct"-. 196

•rytliroptiialvuis, Aca., 63

7rytlirura psitta.cea, 88, 255

'/strilda angolensis, 244

astrilda. 24 r, 244. 248

riucrco, 244. 245

ph ociiiroti.i
. 255

''ucichla cyaniira, 91

ludociiiius alhiis, 8

r;//7iT. 8

'^.uplcctc.s- fraiiciscana, 89

'^lO'v/'.vt.' J hcllas. 9

Excaljacloria chincnsis. 62

Icucopogon, 114

tincata, 62

e.viiiiiii.':. Pit!., i8q

exus/ii.<, TI5

F.

jaiiiucliii.-:. Pic, 8

fascia/a. . I i/w.. 178. 255
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fira, .l/<'/.. 1 ij

jlaminiccf's, I'yr., ]t}j, j'j, .'4.'

fla-i'colo, Syc, J54

fIdTicolli.'!, l.ru., 91

fli^'irciUris, Scr., b^,

/oyviosti, S/i., ;^5J

forstciti, Tri., J33

1-oini'ui madngasciiricnsis, 46

frail col iitus fravcoliims, 61

spilogastcr. 177

fto)italis, Age, 189

fruticcti, I'hr., 228

fuligula, Fill., 7
Fuligula afjinis, 6

,, collcris, 6

fuligula, 7

/hjci;, Cc>'., 205

juscm, Acr. 174, 195

„ La*-., 44

G.

galapagoensis, Ncs., 92

galericulata, Acx., 88, 89, 177

Gallinula chloropns, 45
gdliopavo, Mcl., 90, 112

Galhis gallus, 88, 89, 90, no
sonnerati, 89, 90, ill

,, varias, 88, iii

ganibcli, Zoii., 177

Garritlax Icucolophns, 195

garsclta. Her., 9
Gciuiacus albicristatus. 63

,, liorsficldi. 76

,. lineatus, 76. 88, 90, 177

melanotus, 63

.. iiycthenicnts, 76, 89, 90,

szL'inlioii. 76
Geofcl'ia cimcata, 89

striato, 90

Gcotrygon iiioii/niia. 15R, 174
glduclon, Cla., 7

glduciiS. Lar., 90

globlccra, Cra., 121

gouldiac, Poe., 21^^

grammQ-cits. Chn., 177
Craiiathia granatina, 107, 244

.jiuflla lianisi, 91

(Jntj canadensis, 42

.. i'H/.V, 4J

,, japniifiislj, 42

^r».c, )2

guiimiiiiii, fir.. S

Gubcniatrix cristata, 174, 178, 216

guttata, Stc. 127, 255

Giittcra puchcrani, 112

gyiinii'plithaliuii, Col., 88, <><i

H.

Haiiactus Icucoryflnts, 22

hacinatoiwtus, Psc, 194, 280

'.aemat orrhous
,
Psc, 140

harrisi, Gri., 91

'tcc^i, Cra., 121

helias, Eur., 9
hempr'ichi, Lar., 43
Herodias garzctta, 9
ft^j/, ,l;n;H., 61

[hlatkola, Aeg., 234

'^horsticldi, Gev.. 76

\Hylocichla aliciac, 177

\Hypacanthis splnoides, 227, 230
I'lypercrytlira, Dum., 91

iHypliaiiiornis lutcola, 158, 178

vitcllinus, 46
\Hypolaniidici p!iil!ppc7isis. 44

I.

;/fti.f. /'^(,'., 32

icleronotus, Rlia.. 91

,yj icfcroH.t. Pla.. j^S. 178. 189
icterus, Si-r.. 239. 248

impi'yaiiiis. /.up.. 62. I77

|/"rff, .7r(J.. 177

j^.v!(/;/.f Ha'.'irollis. 9t

J.

\^i(tceU-iii!, I'll!., 106

'Jacks uni. Ore,, 24J
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janicsoni. Lar., 44

japoncnsls, Gru.. 4.'

jaTdiiicus , l.cp.. 27

juguJaris. Bro., 85

K.

kiliiiiciisis, Xcc. 91

L.

L'lgoiioslicfii iiiiiiinui. IJ7

,, ulrcic^uttata, 91

poUonota, 254

ntfopicta, 254

I'limcca, 254

Lagupiis iilhits, 60

lag op us. 59

,, scoticus, 59, 90

higopiis. Lag., 59

LawprocoVms australis. \~~

chalybcus. 195

I.aiiipi(>iics.<i(i spo)isa. 88, 89, 90, 177

J. tints iirgi'iitatiis, 44

cacJihiuans. 44

fiiscHs 44

glaucus, 90

hcmprichi. 43

jaiitcsoni, 44

iiinriiuis, 44, 88, 89, 90, 177

iiovac-hoUandiac. 44

occidcnfalis. 177

ptu-ifinis. 177

I 'idihnndus, 43

Idlhiinii. Ctlf.. 122

laticiiiida, Col., 38

Icclanchcri. Cya., 254

LcptoptUiis crumeniferiis. 32

diibhts, 27, 28

jaz'anicHs, 27

Iciichauchcn. Psc. 42

Icncoccplialus. Tan., 219

Icncocoloplius, Gar., 195

Icncocoryphuf, Hal., 22

Iciicopngon, Euf., 114

ICHCOfsis, Bra., 83, 89

((7 (?»(/ Species.

'eucupygiiis. Scr., 107, 230. 254

leucoscpns. Pic. 61

leucot'ts. Pyr.. 207

Ibicata. P.xc, 62

Unealns. Gen.. 76, 88, ()o, 177

lobatiis. Lob.. 43

LobivancUus lobatiis, 43

loculator. Tan.. 216, 219

Loplioccros birostris, r

Lophoplionis i)npcxainis. 62. 17

Loph orl \'x ciilifoniica . 90. 113

doiiglasi. I 13

lophotes. Ocy., 89, 90

Lopltura iiobilis. 63

hitcola. Hyp.. 158. 178

'uteiis, l\is.. 250

Lyninis tctri.v. 60

M.

maccalli. (hi.. 777

macrorltyuchus . Tttr.. 99

macniia. Pen.. 38. 127

niaeiil Dsii . Col.. 4(1

A'(;/.. 122

inaciildsiis. Hub.. 74, 75

>nadagtjscarirnsis. Pon.. 4(1

magclliinicii. Iclil.. 46, 89, 177

magna. .\ra.. 91

ma'.abarica. Ai-d.. 138, 173

Malticias capistrala. 251-4

marclici. Plio.. 9]

Marccd cliili)cnsis, 46

niariniis. Lar.. 44, S8, 81). 90, 777

inariquciisis-. Cin.. ()i

mclaiiiinnlus. Gen., 63

/'()/-.. 45

mclanops. 'The.. 8

melanoptera, Chi., 88

Mclcagfis amcricana. 89

,. /era, 112

galloparn. (jd, i i 2

mcleagyis. .\ iini.. 112

Melopsil/ticiis nndulatus. 89, 133, 177.

210

133, Sib
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niclpodus, Spo., 47, 214

iiicycri, Foe., 58

iiicxicana, Clir.. 177

Microtroboiiyx vciitralis. 45

iiii^raloriiis, 'fur.. 157, 17S

mikado. Cell.. 79

inniiiua. Lag., 1J7

minor, Par., 178

Mirajra ajricaiia. jo8

sabohi, joj, J08

milcc. Mil..

Mitiia iiiitcc,

fomciito.'.a
. 34

Moipastiw bciigalciii'i.^. iq~,, 219

.l/(7;;;o/i(.f 7'cnc:iiclac . 177

mo)uiiliit.<i , M\'o., 195

iiioiigoliciis, I'has., 77
inuscliata. Cai., 88, 89

montana. Geo., 158. 174

multicolor, Psc, 178

Miiiiia orysivora, 133, 240. 248. 255

pitnctulata, 778. 240. 248

luusica, Cri., 89

muticus, Pai'., 88, Qo. m
Myopsittaciis 'nouaclin.<:, k)^

N.

Xcctariiiia kilimcii.\i.<
. gi

A'cocrc.r crytltrop.s', 92

iicpalcnsis. Pal., J92

Xe.sopelia galapagoctisis , 92

Xclliiim albiguhirc. 88

ca.KlaiH'iim . 90

nigra. Ocd., 7

vigriccp.s, ,V/'c.. ()i

nigriponii.^, Pav., iii

nivcigutfata. Lag., 91

Jiobili.'i, Lop.. 63

\otli()procla pcrdicaria. 122

Solhnra manilo.s-ii.';. 122

iifi'ac-hollaiidiac. Cal.. 133, 210

[22

/.<;/-.. 44

rw., 89

Xumida corini/a, T39

i
iiycthciucrii.'i, (,'cn., 76, 8(). 90, 177

!

A'^jf /(VonJ.i', 9

iiyroca, .Uia., 6

0.

obsolete, Rho., 91

'.occidcntaH.s, Lar.. 177

\occliata, .\gr., ji2

Of vf'''<"'n/.v brarhyplcni.s-. 45

I'li;-//, 45

\Ocyplnip.s lupliotc.s, 89. 90

I

Ocdcmia nigra. 7

Ocdicncmus bi.<:triatu.<: . 179

Oc.ui ca pc,i.\ '<.s . 235

0 cnopcplia t. tranqitcbarica, 204

oUracca, I'ir.. 177

Ortati.i; maccalli, 177

retida, 122

oryzirora. Vitn.. 133, 240, 248. 255

Otocompsa cmcria, 237, 248

Otogyp.s cah'Ks. ug

P.

pacificii.s, Lar.. 177

Pa'iicoriii.s' ;/i'/'il/c;/.v/.v. 192

paltc.u'en.\\ Clia., 177

palpcbro.ia, Zos., ]o8

Paradiica minor. 178

paradi.Kca, .Sic. 243

Panniri itcnllala. 234

parva. Spc. 95

Pa.^.'icr arcjialu.K. 73, 249-50

,. ciniHimoincu.<:, 249

,, domcsticu.s, 249. 251

difiiisvs. 2;.

Intni.w 25')

pa.'^.wriiia
. P.^i.. 133. 210

Purv) cri.'.laln.f. 88, cjo. i 1 t

miiticii.'i. 88. ()(). I I I

iiig''ipeiiiii.';. I I r

Pavnnclla f^ugna.v. 43

paT(>)iia, Hal.. 42

pcchiralis. Col., i 14
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I'ciithctria ardcns, -'43

I'cnthe'tnop.us macrura, 38, 127

pcrdicaria. Not., 122

I'crdicula argoonduh, 61

,. asiatica, 61, 196

Pcrdix perdix, 61, 88

Pericrocotii.'! roseits. 91

pcrsa, Tiir., 99
persomta, Poc, 255

pciqiicti, Das., 52

Peirona doitata, 251

,, pctrovcUa, 251

petrosa, Cac, 61

phaeonotd. Col., 89, 90, 194

Phasianus colchicus, 77, 89, 90

Diovgolicus, 77

,, principalis, 77

,, safschucncmis, 78

,, sctntillans, 78

torquatus, 78, 174, 223

versicolor, 78

Philippine}} sis, Hyp., 44

Plilococnas rufigula, 92

phoenicoptera, Pyt., 255

phoenicotis, Est., 255

Phot)ipnra canora. 81, 89, 232, 254

,, inarciici, 91

Phrygilus fruticcti, 229

/'/cfa, Emb., 147

pictus, dir., 79, 90

pileata, Zon., 89, 177

Pipilo crassalis, 177

Pltangiis rufipemiis, 177

Fiatycercits cximius, 192

icterntis. 15S, 178, 180

Plcgadis falcinelliis, 8

_^Ha>-a!<u(i, 8

plicatus, Rhy., 1

poecilorhynchus. Ana., 88, 89. 90

Poeocephahis meyeri, 58

Poephila acuticauda, 178, 255

cincta, 255

pcrsoiiata, 255

polioiloUl 1.(1g.. 254

Puliuspiza aiigolcnsis. 7T

['olyplcclruni chinqms, jit

Porphyria calvus, 45

mclaiionotus, 45

,"orphyrio porphyria, 45

'^ratiucola caprata, 205

\'friiicipalis. Pha., 77
f /</., 38, 243

"iroiiir. Ch:-., 243

^scphufiis liacmatonutus. 194, 210

hacinatorrhous, 140

midticolor, 178

xaiithorrhous, 140

"^scndogcraiuis Icnchauchoii, 42

^seiiddgxps bciigiilcusis. iii)

^sciidolaiitaliis ibis, 32

'>si(tiicfii. Pry., 88, 255

"^sillacula passcrina, 133, 2i(j

'^teruiistes Iciicosepus, 61

^tcroclidunt-s alchaiiis, ir-;

,, cxuslns, 115

^tcrorhlmts davidi, 91

''ucheraiia. Gut., 112

''M£;/<j.i-, /'az'. , 43
''ulchcrrima. Ale., 47

•'unclulata, Miin., 178, 240, 248

'^ycnonotus bengalensis, 174

'^yromclana afra, 242

flainmiceps, 197, 223,

/(:/<(;., 133, 243

'^yi rkulanda Icucotis, 207

<mitlii. 89

'^ylclia pliocnicop/cra, 255

Q.

|Q«f/ca cryihrops, 19O

I

,. qiiclea, 133, J96, 24J

R

Recnr'rirostris ai'occtla. 43

rec'i'csi. Syr.. 78

regie!, I'iti.. 243

Rhampliococlus irterniinliis. or

/^//cc/ auicricana. 88, 122

darwiiii, 123

dimidiatus , 177

Rliodospha objiolcla, <ji
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Kiiyiicliolii.<; nijcsceiis, 88, iJ2

Rhvtidoceros plicatus, I

ridibuvdus, Lar., 43

risorius, Titr.. 172, 194

Rolhis rnMlroiil. 61

rcsae. Aja., 6q

rf seicollis, 133. 210

"rseus, Pel'., 91

'•oNiroul, Rol!.. 61

>'ttber, End.. S

i-iibritorqiics, Tri.. 89, 23:;

'ufa. Cor., 60

rtifcucv.^, Aca., 178

Rhv.. 88. 122

riificauda, Bat., 255

ruficapillus, Age., 162

r»' '•?!(/<;, P/i/., 92

nifipenvis, Cha., 177

A-/., 177

rnfopicta. l-dg.. 254

S.

.<!oboti. Mir., 207, 209

siilmonl. Tig., 92

saiiblasiana. Cis.. 177

satschnencnsis, PIio., 78

satyra, Tra., 62

saxatilis, Cac, 61

Scardafella inca, 177

Schlegelia wilsom, 91

scintillans, Pha., 78

Scopus iimbretta, 9
scoticus. Lag., 59, 90

senegalevsts, Tur., 90

Scmiiis albii;ularis, 65

attgolensis, 10, 66, 89,

r. canarius, 66

ranarius scrimts, 66

canicolUs, 65, 17R, 239,

flavivciitris, 63

icterus, 239, 248

lcucoP\i^ins. 107. 230. 254

serines, 66

snlphvratiis, 64, 65

.•rf^j/iVr .naZ/.f, 254

sincvsis, Shi., 91

smithi, Pyr., 89

/^oinatcriti iiiollissiiiia, 7

soviicrati, Gal., 8g, 90, lu
tpcciosa, Col.. 46

I'ipcrmcslcs nigriceps, 91

^Spermopltiln panv. 95

\SplipniscHs deiiicrsns, 44, 55

\sfilognstcr, fni.. 177

\.<!firiuidcs, Jlyp., SJJ, jji

Sfiints '.pimis, 177

tibetanus. 227

iPonita, Acx.. 46

Lj/'/., 88, 89. 90, 177

iSporacgivthus aniandava, 88, 221,

,, meipodns, 47, 344

I subflavits, 244, 255

sqnamata, Cal., 113

f scripaccHS, .Icr., 53
Stcgciiioplciim guttata, 127, 255
Stcga-jwra paradisca, 243
.Stictoptera biclicnovi, 255

l^tictospisa formosa, 254

\^tigmatopelia cantbaynisis, ?X)

striata. Oca., 90

^truthio australis, 122

cameltiis, 122

^tnrnus sinensis, 91

!vbHa-i'tis. Spor., 244, 255

''itiinratiis. Scr., 64. 65

miihnii. Gcv.. 76

^rra/w flarcola. 254

^V«rtrfi« nitsirdlis, 62

Syriiwticjis rccz'csi, 78

T.

107, 27ioTaciiiop\'gia castanntis, 88, 108,

17?^. 233
^a/j<7. Pyr., 133, 242

, 248 ^awAv', 114

Tavtalus icucoccphahis, 219

., loculalor, 216, 219
tataiipa, Cr\>., 122

temminckl, Tra., 62

temporalis, A eg., 244
Tephrocnrys cincrca, 207, 208
Tetrnp vrogaltiis, 60



I ndcx fo Cciicra and Slurries.

Tclrax telmx.

Ictiix. I.yr.. (1(1

IcxiViiis. Cdl.. 177

Tlti'lopeUa asuit'ico incanisi. iSi

Thci'istictis iiu'liiiKips . S

tibctaiuts. .V/'/., -'-'7

'1
i i^iisdiiia sahiioni. ()j

tonncnto.sii, Mlt.. 34

lurquatus. I'ha.. 78. I7_|. J2_^

torqueola. Arb.. JJ5

Tolainis (•ii//(// /,v,

Trai^of'dii cab oil. (>_

satyni. (u

Iciuiuincki. t)2

t. tranqiichurica, Ocii., 204

Tiiclioglossus forstciii. 233

novac-linllandiac
. 8()

,, rubritorqucs. 8f). _'3J

Turacus inacrorhyuchus . OQ

t'crsa. qq

'I Urdus luii^rd/orius. 157,

Tiiniix tiiiiki, 1 14

varia. J14

Turliir risoriiis. \yj, 104

sniCL^dlc iisis
. go

lurtur. 150, 15S, 173

'•iinicfns. ISO. 173

T VIII ffdinicli it.\ aiiici iciiiiiis . (10

u.

nnibcUits, Bon.. 60

innbrclla, .Sco., q

11 ml Ilia Illy. McL. S(). 131, 177, Jio

T-jr. Iiilciis. McL. 133, JIO.

r nibi\icli yu Lilboiioldla
.
3S

iirii<'iilliis. Tel., ()o

veltiUi. (hi., \jj

Vidua priiicipa!i.\-. 3S, J43

'''A''". -'4,^

z'iiuicca, I.ai;.. J54

•i'i)uiccii.i. Tiir., 150, 173

?'/>( /;,v, Zo,!-., 71, 88

Virco oJivacea, 177

rir '.nil ill II 11.^-. C ar., 86

l iri^o. . I )//., 4J

Z'iridi.^.diiia
. .Ii't;. , ()i

vilclliir.is. Ilyt-. Ih

Vo'iilii.hi iacariiii. wtt

I'lill III : niiiii . . I rr., 1 1 j

W.

li'allaclii. Cat .
7-

ivihoiii, .V(7(., ()!

X.

ca-i'liurrhoii.';. Psc. 140

ypacha. \i-a.. 44

Zciia'ula aiiricidala. 88, 8()

iiiirila. 174

Zoiioliichia i^aiiibcli. tjj

pilcala, 89, 177

Zo.i^lcrop.s l^alpcbrosa. 708

virciis. 71, 88

vana. Titr.. 115

'uriiis. (ial.. 88, 1 1

1

'ciicciiclac. Mom.. 177

-I'crilrali.^, Mic, 45

't'ir.sicolor, Plia., 78
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HOBNOBBING WITH KING ALBERT
AND OTHER OBSERVATIONS
BY THOMAS W. MORRIS

OK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In Carnegie Lecture Hall, Thursday Evening, No-

vember 20, at 8:15.

The number of persons admitted on one ticket be-
foi'e 8 o'clock is limited to three.

It was necessary to obtain special pem!iN>iion from
the Associated Press before we were able to announce
this lecture.

Fnrthcr information, lucludinK details of a pro-
posed questionnaire, will be found on pa^e 2.

DR. COBERN'S LECTURE POSTPONED TO
NOVEMBER 21

Owing to the illness of the lecturer. Professor
Camden M. Cobem's illustrated lecture on "Recent
Discoveries in Egypt and Mt. Sinai," before the
Archaeological Society, has been postponed to Fri-
day evening, November 21, at 8:15.

The members of the Academy and their friends
are cordially invited. No tickets are required.'

An outline of the lecture was given in Bulletin
No. 5.

Annual membership in the Academy costs $5.00.
Each member receives a season ticket, which admits
him and one or more friends to Academy lectures
and Section meetings. These season tickets are
issued by the Treasurer and they serve as receipts
for dues. See page 4.

Present members are not required to apply for
membership, as they continue until they resign and
their resignations are accepted by the General
Council.

Bulletin No. 1, the twenty page Year Book, con-
taining the programs of the Academy in the East
End and the North Side, information regarding the
eleven Sections, and other interesting matter, is

ready for distribution.

Bulletin No. 4 contains the program of lectures in
the North Side.

Copies of these publications may be obtained from
the Socrelary of the Academy.



USE THE ENVELOPE
Bills for dues have been sent out. You are re-

quested to remit as promptly as possible and to use
the addressed envelope that accompanies your bill.

ASK FOR MR. J. H. LUCAS

Members who wish to pay their dues at the Bank
of Pittsburgh, N. A., will please ask for Mr. Lucas,
who is the assistant to the Treasurer, Mr. W. A.
Shaw.

PRIVILEGES OF MEMBERS
Members of the Academy may become active mem-

.

bers of any of the sections without additional charjje.

They may, without extra charge, bring their fam-
ilies and friends to any lecture before the Academy
and to any meetings of the sections, either in the
East End or in the North Side, with the exception
that the number to be admitted on one membership
to certain lectures before the Academy in the East
End is restricted to the member and one other.

All seats at lectures before the Academy are held
for members and their friends until eight o'clock.

The weekly Bulletin is mailed regularly to mem-
bers only.

DUES OF MEMBERS
There are three classes of members:

(1) ANNUAL, the dues of whom are five dollars.

An annual member continues his membership until

he resigns and his resignation is accepted by the Gen-
eral Council.

(2) LIFE MEMBERS pay one hundred dollars.

These fees are added to the permanent fund, only the
interest of which is used for the general expenses of
the Academy. Fees of life members received this

year will bo invested in Liberty Bonds.

(3) FOUNDERS.

Application blar.ks. Year Books and further infor-

mation will be promptly sent by the Secretary

J. B. HENCH,
5524 Kentucky Avenue, Pittsburgh

Bell Telephone 3188-J Highland

(Owing <o Iiis selitiol <liitie.s, the Secretary requests
that, so far a.s is possiltle, the folloniu^ hours tor
telephoniii»? be observed: before U a. ni.; betweea
112 in. :iuU 1 p. m.; after 3 p. ni.)

The Bulletin is published weekly from September to
May, inclusive, by the Academy of Science and Art of
Pittsburgh, at 5524 Kentuckj' Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Editor: J. B. Hench, Secretary of the Academy.
Entered as second-class matter August 4, 1913, at the

Post Office at Pittsburgh, Pa., under the Act of
August 24. 1912.
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JANUARY, 1920

THE FOREIGN BIRD CLUB.

Notices to Members.

SUBSCRIPTIONS CURRENT AND IN ARREARS : Some few

memljers are still in arrears with their subscriptions for 1919; they are

rc-qiK-sted Ici forward same lo the Hon. Sccrctaiv, Mr. Williams, without

dela)-. .Members arc reminded that l^roiiipt payment of subscriptions is a

sine qua nun in a society like F.H.C, as all our income is expended each

year on the journal IJiru Notes, and Mkdals, only a small portion going to

working expenses, thus subscriptions, being our sole source of income, are

needed to meet constantlj' recurving liabilities. .']// subscriptions should be

paid (liirini^ January in each year. Members are requested to note this.

THE CLUB JOURNAL: The Editor needs copy and requests

articles to be sent him somewhat as his suggested titles as under :

My Foreign Finches and their Doings.

Doves and Pigeons I have kept.

Lories and Lorikeets I have kept.

My Aviaries and Birds.

Some Parrots and Parr.akeets I have kept.

How I feed and treat my birds.

My Pheasants—Past and Present.

Some Owls I have kept.

My- Ducks and Waterfowl— Past and Present.

Some Softbills I have kept and Bred.

Reminiscences.

My Aviary Accommodation-—Good and Bad Features.

Field Notes from Members residing Abroad.

Your Editor desires that the needs of every section of our membership
should be met. whether breeders or exhibitors ; and that the present volume
should l-e comi)relunsive of all species of birds, both British and Foreign.

Articles to be of general practical use should cover such features as : Descrip-

tion of -Aviary ; list of species, kept in each enclosure, food and treatment,

demeanour of birds, song, nesting (attempts and successes). The co-opera-

tion of members is earnestly solicited, that this easily attainable desire may be
realised.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer,

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.



Deficit and Illustration Funds

r.oth these funds need all the help that iiieiiihers can give them. Tlie

Cominittee ackiiowlcdg-e with l)esl thanks the following; donations ;

Arnott, P c) iq o

Hafbofd, M'ss M. L. (Postage and Deficit 1'.) o u 6

Mundy, Miss S j u

Cook, Mrs. A. M., 2 Drawinj>,s,

New Members Elected.

Mons. Jean Delacour, _'S Rue de Madrid X'lIIi:, Paris, France.

T. H. Few, Hyde House, Hart Hill, Luton, Beds.

Proposed for Election as Members.

Dr. S. Nainie, [Dreadnought), Greenwich, S.E., 10.

M. Thomson, js, Rothsay Road, Bedford.

T. Goodwin. 1S5, Old Kent Road, London, S.E.

By the Hon. Sec.

Zoological Society of Philadelphia, The, Philadelphia, Peniia, U.S.A.

By the Hon. Editor.

H. Worniald, Heathfield, Dereham, Norfolk.

Register of Club Breeders.

(For regulations vide B.N., page 98).

• Indicates ability to supply as soon as young are old enough to be moved

• Tni; .M \KQu;s of Tavistock, Warbhngton House, Havant, Hants.,

Stanley Parrakeets.

•
I'. \V., Siroi?E. Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

Rosella Parrakeets Bronze-wing Doves

Stanley Parrakeets Brush Bronze-wing Doves

Conures Necklace Doves

Diamond Doves

• 1!l'Ri"i:.ss. Mi?s. M., Kingsweir, 52, Clarendon Road, R^..Iand Bristol.

r.lue Budgerigars

Olive Budgerigars

P.lue-bred Budgerigars (from France)

Green (Blue-bred) Budgerigars

Green Budgerigari
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Yellow Budgerif»ri

Finest Singing strain Roller, Lizard, and all good varietie« ><

Canaries.

Clare, Miss L., The Hollies, Coonibe I.ane, Wimbledon, London.

Budgerigars, Blue x Green.

• Chatterton, Mrs. A., ii, Fairfield Road, Crouch End London, N., 8

Cockateels

Budgcrigart

• Calvocoressi, p. J., Holme Hey, Croxteth Drive, Liverpool.

Zebra Finches.

• Marsden, J, F.Z.S., The Bungalow, Banks Lane, Heysham Harbour, Lanc«

Blue-bred Green Budgerigars.

• Money, Sir L., The Grey House, Hampstead Lane, Highgate, London, N.6

Swainson's Lorikeets (Prefers to exchange with members, but

willing to sell).

• MoNTEFiORE, Mrs. H. Sebag, East Cliff Lodge, Ramsgate.

Green Budgerigars.

Cockateels.

• PiTHiE, Miss D., 68, Clarendon Road, Southsea, Portsmouth.

Zebra Finches.

• Smith, J., Woodlands, Kendal.

Stanley Parrakeets.

Many-colour Parrakeets.

* Tracey, Mrs. A. L., Halsham, Teignmouth, Devon.

Zebra Finches.

It must be noticed, this is the commencement of the above register, and

that with the exception of the first named, these Club Br«;eders may not have

adult stock to dispose of, and that their supplies will mainly depend upon the

season's successes ; but members may make prospectiv*. bookings with them.

All have pairs which have bred during last and other seasons, and thus may

reasonably be expected to do so again. It is hoped many other members will

register as Club Breeders. .A descriptive catalogue will be issued as early as

possible.

4
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The Bird Market.

Members' Rates : Four words a penny ; minimum fourp«nce. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Adyertisements should be »ent

to the Hon. Editor by the 8th o( each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

FOR SALE : Red Rosella (youiig), 4 aviary-bred Cockateels, also Green

lind^erig-ars. WANTED ; cock Zebra Finch and hen Yellow Budgeri-

j^ar.-—Col. L. de Legh, Shincliffe. near Durham.

\\'.\.\'TF.D : Hen Red-rump Parrakeet, in good conditiin.—Sir Leo Chiozza

.Money. The Grey House, Hamjjstead Lane. Highgate, London, N., 6.

.SALIi : Aviary-bred Cockateels (hens).—Capt. J. S. Reeve, Leadenham

House, Lincoln,

FOR .SALli : Fine aviary-bred Cockateels from renowned breeders.

WANTED : Cock Zebra Dove, also cock Senegal Turtle-Dove in

exchange for hen.—Capt. Hamilton Scott, Hamildean, Ipswich.

I'OR S.\LE ; Cock Californian Quail, 15s. 6d.—R. l^aines, 6 Toronto Street,

Lincoln.

I'OR SALE : 25 New Copies of Butler's I'orcigii Finclics for Aviaries,

containing 60 life-size fine coloured plates, and full instructions on

rearing, etc., in captivitv. These are the last C()])ieh of this important

work which is invaluable to everyone interested in " Foreign Finches."

Published at £1 13s. Price 25s.—A. Ford, .Naturalist, Irving Road,

r.ournemouth, Hants., or the Hon. .Secretary, S. Williams, 1 10, Riverway,

Palmers Green. N. 13.

FOR SALE : Sittings of Eggs from pedigree laying hens, from los. 6d. to

21S. a sitting; day old chicks double. Breeds : White Wyandotte, White

Leghorn, and Rhode Island Reds (S.C.), full i)edigree sent—no exhibition

birds kept.—W. .'\. IJainbridge, Tarrant Ke_\neston Manor, P.landford,

Dorset,
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PRIVATET.Y IMPORTED :

King \'ulture (Otygyps calvus).

Pair iieii^^al Eagfle-Owls (Bubo bcngalciisis ).

Wandering Tree-Pie f Uendrocitta rufa).

* Cattle Egrets (Biibuleus coromandus).

* Jungle Mynalis (JEthiospar fitscus).

* Grey-lieaded Mynalis ( Poliopsar inalabarica).

Pair Adjutant Storks ( Liptoplilus javanicus).

* Kuddy SlH'lduci<s tCasarcii nitila).

ilhu'-tiiceked liarbets (Cyaiiops aslaticaj.

* Rrd-wliiskcrc-d I lulbuks I Otocompsa ciiicriaj.

* Rcd-vcnted iluihuis f Molpaslcs bciigalcnsisj.

W liite-backcd N ulture ( I'scudogyps bengalensis).

* Liengal iJlack l.iulbul ( I'rciioiiotus prgaciis).

* Can l)e supplied in true pairs; others cannot be guaranteed male and

female, but every precaution will be taken to prevent error. All in good

health and niostlx in good plumage.—W. T. Page, Lang.stone, Lingfield,

127, KING'S CROSS ROAD, LONDON. W.C.,

can offer the following :

Adult breeding lludgerigars, 18s. pair; N'ellow. 20s. i)air ; Roller Canaries

with beautiful trills, no chopping, 35s. and 40s. each; Piping Uulltinches £4;
(joldfish, Squirrels, etc.. etc.; Foods of ail sorts. See price list.

Surrey.
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RULES.
1. The objects of " The FoRiaoN liiuu Club " shall be the mutual

encouragement and assistance of the members in keeping and breeding all

species of Birds, and the exhibiting of Foreign Ijirds and the improvement

of Shows in regard to them.

2. The Club sliall be composed of nit-nibers. Every member shall

pay an entrance fee of 5s., and an annual subscription of 20s. Subscrip-

tions shall be due and payable in advance on the ist of January in each

year. If any member's subscription shall be more than three months overdue,

he shall be suspended from all benefits of the Club, and if more than nine

months overdue, notice of his having ceased to be a .Member of the Club,

and of the cause, may be published in Notices to Members; and on such

notice being published he shall cease to be a member accordingly, but his

liability for overdue subscriptions' shall continue.

3. New ]\Ienibei-s shall be proposed in writing by a Memljcr of the

Club ; and the name and address of every person thus proposed, with the

name of the person proposing him, shall be published in the Notices to Mem-
bers. Unless the Candidate shall, within fourteen days after the publication

of his name, be objected to by at least two Members, he shall be duly elected.

If two or more Members shall lodge with either of the Secretaries objections

to any Candidate he shall not be elected, but the signature to the signed

objections must be verified by the Scrutineer. The Secretaries and the

Scrutineer shall not disclose the names of the objectors.

4. Any member wishing td resign at the end of the current year of

the Club shall give notice of intention to one of the Secretaries before the

31st of December, and in default of such notice he shall be liable to the

following year's subscription.

5. The Ofhcers of the Club shall be elected from the Members, and

shall consist of a President, one or more Vice-presidents, an Auditor, a

Scrutineer, one or more Secretaries, a Treasurer, a Veterinary Surgeon, a

Council of Twenty-four Members, and such number of Judges as shall from

time to time be determined by the Council. The Editor, Secretaries, Treas-

urer, and Veterinary Stirgeon shall Ije ex-officio members of the Council.

Three Members of the Council shall retire annually by seniority, but

are eligible for re-election. The Editor, Secretaries, and Treasurer shall be

elected trienially. The Council and Judges shall be elected in a manner

hereinafter provided. The other officers shall be elected annually at a

meeting of the Council, immediately after their own election.

6. The election for t1ic three annual vacancies on the Council, and the

Judges, shall take place every year between the 15th November and the 5th

December. The Secretaries shall ascertain which of the Members are willing

to stand for election to oflSce, and shall send to each Member of the Club, on
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or aliout the 15th of November, a voting- paper containing a list of all such

nicmlnTs, showinj;- llic offices for which lliev are respectively seeking election.

l''..Kii McniliiT ^hall make a (x) opposite tiic names of those for whom he

(Icsii'es to vote, ;imi siiall siijn the paper at the foot, and send it in a sealed

envelope to the Scruiinccr, so that he may receive it before 5t]i December.

The Scrutineer shall prejiare a return of the officers elected, showing the

number of voles recorded for each Candidate, and send it one of the Secre-

taries for |)ul)Hrriiion in the Notices to Members for iriecember. The
Scrutineer shall not rc\ eal to any person how any Member shall have voted.

In the event of an equality of votes the president shall have a casting vote.

7. Dealer^ in birds shall not, be eligible for election to any office in

the Club, except that of judge. I'or the purjjose of this rule, any Member
who habitually buys birds with the intention of selling them aga'n, shall be

deemed a bird dealer. Before the annual election of officers, the Secretaries

>hall submit to the Council the list of Members wilh'ng to stand for election

to the Secretaryship, the Treasurership, and the Council; and the Council

shall remove from the list the name of any Candidate who shall be, in the

opinion of the Council, a dealer in birds, within the meaning of this rule. The
decision of the Council or of any Coinmittee to whom the Council shall

delegate its power under this rule, shall be final. When a dealer is proposed

as a Member of this Club, the fact of his being a dealer shall be stated in

the Notices to Members.

8. It shall be lawful for the Council to delegate any of its powers to

a committee.

(). The Council may appoint an .Arbitration Committee, which mav
decide questions at issue between Members, when requested tt) do so by both

p.irties. Any decision of such Committee shall be final. lixcept to the

extent permitted by this rule, the Club and its officers shall decline to concern

themselves wiih disputes between Members.

10. The Council shall have power to alter and add to these Rules, but

shall give the members notice of any proposed alteration or aUaition, and in

the event of six members objecting thereto within fourteen days, the proposed

alterations or additions shall be submitted to the votes of the Members.
I'ailing such objection the alteration shall date from its adoption by the

Council.

IJ. Neither the oflice of Scrutineer nor that of .Auditor shall be held

for two consecutive years by the same person. The Scrutineer shall not be a

Candidate at any Election at which he acts as Scrutineer.

13. If any office becomes vacant at ariy time than at the end of

the current >ear of the Club, the Council shall have power to appoint any
Member to fill the vacancy.

14. The decision of a majority of the Council shall be final and
binding on the Club, but a resolution passed by the Council shall be acted

upon unless there be an absolute majority of the Council (and not merely of

those voting) in its favour,



Rules Governing Club's Patronage at Shows

1. The patronage of the I'Mi.C. is given at all OPEN SHOWS, provided the

following conditions are observed.

(a) At least three classes must be provided for FOREIGN BIRDS
(excluding local and members' classes, in which no bird competing for

F.B.C. patronave may be shown).

(b) The classification and name of the judge must be su[)mittcd by

Show Secretaries, when applying for patronage.

(c) Those societies obtaining patronage must print in the schedule

that the section is under the patronage of the F.B.C.

(d) That no alteration (amalgamation or cancellation) of classes must

be made, or the judges changed without giving notice to tlie lion. Show
Secretary of the F.B.C, in which ease the original patronage does not

hold good.

2. All MEDALS are awarded to I'.l'.ST BIRDS (but the Committee have

the right to award extra medals for special purposes) and no silver

medal is granted where less than six classes are provided.

3. Members of the F.B.C. must place F.B.C. after each entry on entry forms,

and should request show secretaries to print these initials in their

catalogues.

4. No Member can win more than two medals in a season, i.e.; one silver

and one bronze, or more than one medal at the same show.

5. The Londort Silver Cup is offered for competition at all Shows under

patronage in the London Postal District, where ten or more classes are

given, and the Provincial Silver Cup at shows outside this area, for

points gained throughout the season by nominated birds.

6. These Cups become the property of those who have won them three limes

(not necessarily in .succession), and only three birds at each Show can

be nominated, which is done by writing the word " Cup " after the

entries on entry form. If members nominate more than three birds

they will be disqualified for that show.

7. These conditions only hold good where Show Societies and Members

observe the rules. Failure to conform annuls all offers, and the birds

of a member whose subscription is uni)aid at the time of making an

entry are ineligible to compete.

S. Points for the Cup to count as follows ; ist. 7 points; 2nd, 6 points; and

one point of? for each lower award. Should a tie take place, the

member taking the most prize money to win.

9, Any item not herein provided for, may be dealt with at the discretion of

The Show Committee.
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Rules re Breeding Medals.

1. The I'MI.C'. Mcciai lor I Irci-dins^' a S!ll.cic^ or ll>l)rid for llie firsl tiiiU' in

captivity in (iroat I'.ritaiii, will hr awarded on tin- lollowiiig conditions

only :

(a) As detailed an account of the success as j)ossil)le must be sent

lor publication in BiKU Notks as soon as the young- can fend for

themselves.

(h) The Awards Coniniitlee, whose decision shall be final, to make

the awards from the Secretary's data, and the puiilished articles record-

ing successes.

(c> The awards will be made, and the meilals distributed at the

close of each successive season, or as soon afterwards as the publica-

tion of said articles pertnit.

2. SPEC11'".S ; The young must be reared to be independent of their parents.

The eggs must he incubated and the young reared by the pair of birds

producing the eggs, or the record is not eligible for the medal; except

in the case of parasitic species.

3. HYl'.RID.S: For any cross not pi-eviously reared in captivity, between

any two species—the domestic Canary as one of the parents alone beimj-

excepted. A cross between any two species is only once recognised,

e.g.. Parson I'inch x Long-tailed Grassfinch, and Long-tailed Grass-

finch X Parson Finch are reckoned as the same Hybrid for the purposes

of this /iward. and whichever was secured first would hold the record.

The eggs nuist be incubated and the young reared by the pair of birds

producing the eggs, or the record « ill not be eligible for a medal.



ROLL OF MEMBERS.
Honorary Member.

1mi,mi-.h, H. R., {l-onndcr), I'lVi-iulon. J2, Carringion Road, Brighton.

0

.\\AAS. J.
\\'.. r.oiulgate, Alnwick. (April. 191 IJ.

Ami:s, .Mrs. IIomaut. North l^aston, Massachussetls, U.S..\. (.March. 1913'

Am.sli;u, Dr. Maukici:, h^ton Court Hou.sc, High Street, lUon, Windsor.

(March, 1909).

.\ns(in, E. R., The Manor Ilonse. Aldingbourne. Chichester. (April, 1918).

.\ K.M.sTKONG, Mrs. A. M.. Newton Purcell Rectory. lUickinghani. (Novem-

ber, 1915).

Aknoi.i). R., Tower House, Leigham Court Road, i^trealliani, London, S.W.,

tf). (March, 1912).

.\k.s'ott, I'ktkr, Grant Street, Alloa. (December, 1913').

Arrighi, L. J., Harrison \'iew, Watson Crescent, hklinhurgh. (March, 190!^)

.\vi:rv, Mrs. A., 63, Windsor Road, I'orest (.kite, M. 7. (^^.lrcll. 1918).

.\^•T()N, ]'"d., 71, (irosvenor Street, London, W., i. (March, 1918.)

B.Mi.Y. W. Shoric, Movers House, ^Vestbury, Wilts. (June, 1909).

R.MNDRIDGE, Capt. W. A., Keynston Manor, Tarrant Keynston, Blandford

(September, 1912).

li.MNK.s, R., 6, Toronto Street, Monk's Road, Lincoln. ( l'"et)ruary, 1916).

Bamford, Wm., The Coppice, Werneth, Oldham. (June. 1904).

Bartels, O., " Orchida," Mayne, Brisbane, Queensland, .\ustralia. (Jan. 1917)

Batty. Capt. W. R., 11, Park Road, Southport. (October. 1915).

Beaty, S., Strathnarn, Elm Grove, Alderley Edge, Manchester. (March, 1908).

Beazor, Rev. J. T. A. Lovell, The Nest, Bicclescombe Park, Ilfi-acombe.

(April, 191 1).

Beebe, C. W., Curator of Ornithology, New York Zoologic.il P.ark, New York

City, U.S.A. (July, 191 1).

Bkntley, Ernest E., St. Mary's Lodge, Louth. (March. 1914).

Bourke, Hon. Mrs. Gwendolin, Hitcham Vale, Taplow, Maidenhead, and 75

Gloucester Place, Portman Square, London, W. i. (December, 1909I.

BousFiELD, Miss M., Avon Court, Southbourne Road. Bournemouth.

(January, 1908).

BowRiNG, Miss Clara, Ascot Heath Lodge, Ascot, Berks. (Jul}'. 1914) .

Brackekridge, W. a., 525 Orange Grove Ave., South Pasadena, California,

U.S.A. (June, 1918).

Bright, Herbert, Woolton Tower, Woolton, Liverpool. (October, 19111.

Brodie, Miss C, Stoke Lodge, London Road, Guildford, Surrey. (July, 1919)

Brook, E. J., F.Z.S., Hoddam Castle, Ecclefechan, Dumfrieshire. (Mar. 1908)

Browning, W. H,, 16, Cooper Square, New York, U.S.A. (February, 1910).
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Bruce, Miss A., Chevet Park. Wakefifld. (Mnrch, 1909).

Jiuh'TON, Rr.(;iNALD v.. Oicrhyn. Lkmdrindod Wells, Radnorshire-. (Jan. 1Q13).

Buii(;i:ss, Mrs., Kiiif^sweir. 52 Cl.irrndoii Road, Redlands, Bristol. (Sept. 1915)

C.\UK, R., Baytrce Collage, Soutligate. London, N. (November. 1919).

C.ALVOCORESI, P. J., Holme Hay, C.'ro.xteth Drive, Liverpool. (October, 1916)

Camt.s, H. T., F.Z.S., Linden House. Maddenham, Lly. (Orig-. Mem.).

C.M'EKN, F., Lewin's Mead, Bristol. (October. 1907).

L'\KU, I'lCKCv, Ormond Lodge. Xewbold-on-Stour, Stratford-on-Avon

( Xoveniber, 1918).

C.\UR, R. H., Nant-y-Glyn, Windsor Avenue, Leicester. (November, 1919).

Case, Mrs. A. M., Holmbury, Silverdale Road, Eastbourne. (February, 1918).

Chaplin, Mrs. Dru.m.mund, Covernment LIousc, Salisbur\', Rhodesia. (July,

1914) .

Chaplin, E. W., The Firs, (ireat Amweli, Ware. (September, 1903;.

Cu.vnKRTON, Mrs., 11, Fairtield Road, Crouch End, London, N. (January,

1915) -

CiiAVVNER, Miss E. F., Forest P.ank, Lyndhurst, Hants. (July. 1910).

C"iiRisTiE, Mrs. G., Kellas, By Elgin. (January, 1913).

Clakk, Miss Lydia, The Hollies, 194, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, London.

S.W. 19. (March, 1910).

Clark, W. G., Hummers Knott. Windsor Road, Slough. (January, 1915)

Clarke, L. Hyde, Woodlands, St. Olave's, Gt. Yarmouth. (October, 19181.

Clarke, S., " \'ue du Lac," I'ermain, (Guernsey. (August, 1911).

Cleeburg, Chas., junr., Bellevue House. Dumfries, N.B. (December, 1916).

Colton, R., 9, Birkendale Road, Sheffield. (February, 1913).

CoNNELL, Mrs. Knatciimull, The Orchaixl. I'.rockenhurst, liants. (July, 191-')

Cook, Mrs. A. M., F.Z.S.. 5, Lancaster Road. Ifanipstead, London, N.W., 3.

(February, 19 16).

Croker, Cha.s. F,., BuiTow Inch, Lower Hournc, !'"arnham. (October, 1911).

Cronkshaw, J.. 7, Harcourt Road, .\ccringto!i. (November, 1901).

Crow, C. ¥.. Lindsey Bank House. Grimsby. (October, I9r5).

CuRRiE, J., 128, Willowbrae Road, Edinburgh. (August, 1913).

CusHNY, Charles, c/o Messrs. .Neish, Howell, and Flaldane, 47, Watling St..

St. Paul's, E.C. (Orig. Mem.).

Davies, Mrs. M. H., St. .Ann's, Tintcrn. Chepstow. (Januarv, 1914).

Davey, R. W.. 33, St. Luke's Road, Totlerdown, Bristol. (November, 1919)

Daw.son-Smith, Lt. F., Nash Rectory, Stony Stratford, Bucks. (March. 1912).

Dixoux, A., Gery, Par Aixe-sur-Vienne, France. (Mav, 1919).

,AC0L'K, Jea.n, 28, Rue de Madrid \ IHe, Paris, France. (Janunrv. ic,
)

Dell, C. E., 12, High Street, llarlesden, Lf>ndon, N.W.. 10. ( (anuary, 1914)

Dennis, Mrs. Harold, Wigmorc, Beare (jrecn, Dorking Surrey, (fan., 1904)

Dewar, D., LC.S., F.Z.S., c/o Bombay Nat. History Society, 6, Apollo
Street, Bombay, India. (June, 1907).

Dewar, J. F., 2, St. Patrick's Square, Edinburgh. (Grig. Mem.},
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Dkwar-Murray. Mrs. E. G., Inchyre House, Lindores, Fifeshire. (rej.

July, igig).

De Yarburg-Bateson, The IFon. Ltixa, Heslington, York. (June, 1903).

Dickinson, Mrs. E., Wclbeck Estate, Lovedale. Nilgiris, S. India. (Jan. 1918).

DiTciiFiKi.D. F., 37, Nugget Street, Oldham. (April, [914).

DoBBiE, J.. Waverley Works, Leith, Edinburgh. (April. 1906).

DoBSON, W. B. C, Bindown, Hampton Wick. Kingston-on-Thames. (April,

1914).

Drummond, Miss, Mains of Megginch. Plrrol, Perthshire. (November. 1907)

Ui^NLKATH, The Lady, Ball) water Park, Ballywater. co. Down. (Nov., 1901 1.

DuTTON, The Hon. and Rev. Canon. " Mosborough," Grafton Road. Chel-

tenham. (May, 1906).

DyoTT. Caj)!., R. A., Ereeford, Lichfield. (November, 1912).

Earli:. J. Hudson, Newgate House, Cottingham, Hull. (March. 1914).

EnRiLL, W.M., " GrcenvilK-," South Circular Road, Limerick. (.April, 1906)

Edmunds, W., Coombe Farm, Langton Matravers, Dorset. (Nov., IQ09).

Edwards, j., 1224 T^;ist Forty-third Street, Los .Angeles, California, U.S.A.

(January. 1920).

Elms, E. l''. M., Rosebank Cottage, Carslialton Road, Sutton, Surrey. (June

1910).

Ezra, A., F.Z.S., Foxwarden T'ark, Cobham, Surrey. (January, 1911I.

(January, 191 1).

Ezra, D., 3, Kyd Street, Calcutta, India. (August. 1912).

Falkner. Gl'v, The Cottage, Belton, Uppingham. (November, 1916).

Fasey, William R., The Oaks, Holly Bush Hill, Snaresbrook, N.E. (Jan

uary, 1903).

Fkw, T. H., Hyde House, Hart Hill, Luton, Beds. (January, 7920).

Fisher, W. H., The Bush Hotel, Farnham. (May, 1908).

Fitch-Daglish, Dr. E., F.Z.S., 8. Beauleiu Villas, Finsbury Pk., London, N..

(April, 1919).

Flower, Capt. S. S., F.Z.S., M.B.O.U., Keedah House. Zoological Gardens

Gizeh, Egypt. (March, 1909).

Ford, A. Freeman, 215 South Grand Avenue. Pasadena, California, U.S. .A

(October, 1918).

Foster, T., Fairliglit, Babbacombe, Torquay. (March, 1914).

Fowler-Ward, Dr. F., 40, Berners Street, Ipswich. (October, 1913).

Fkkvillf, Miss M. N. de, Welbeck Estate, Lovedale, Nilgiris. S. India

(January, 1916).

Frost, W. J. C, 6 Wards Ave., Fulham, S.W. 6. (Augu,st, 1913).

Garcke, Mrs. C, Wye Lodge, Maidenhead. (June, 1916).

Gerrard, Miss M., 14 Via Perasto. Lido, Venice. Italy. (June, 1914).

Gills, R. H., 4, Gueens Grove, Longsight, Manchester. (February. 1919).

Goodwin, T, J., 185, Old Kent Road, London, S.E. (January, 1920),
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r.oRRiNr.F., The Rev. Reginald, Mnnslon Rectory, Sturniinster Newton, Dor-

set. (December, 1902).

Go.s.SK. Capt. Philip, M.D., M.B.O.IK. 18 ("licnnisloii Cardciis, Keiisirif,'ton.

W. 5. (April, 1910.

(.OYTINO, J. P., 820 Summit .Ave., Los. Angeles, California^ U.S.A. (March

1918).

Gray, H.. M.R.C.V.S., 23, Upper Phillimore Place, Kensington, London,

W. S. (May, 1906).

Green, Nkai,, F.Z.S., Holheck Manor, Horncastle, Lines. (Fehrnary, kjk)).

Grossmitii, J. L.. The Grange, Pickley, Kent. (January, 1913)-

Gkovi:. Mrs. jrr.iAN, llrattenisley llouse. Lxniinglon. llanls. {.March, 1917).

fivuNKy. (;. H., Keswick Hall. Norwich. (June, i()i3).

ll\<'.c;ii-., Miss E., Brumcombe, Foxcombe Hill, O.xford. (February, 1910).

Mai.kks. T. C, The Limes, 141, Monks Road, Lincoln. (July, 1916).

Hand, Miss R., Brumcombe, Foxcombe Hill, Oxford. (January, 1919).

IIws.soN, Mrs. Vera Hirst, The Low Hall, Killinghall, Harrogate. (Jan-

uary, 1918).

HAunoRD, Miss M. L., Lorton Park House, Lorton, Cockermouth. (April,

1916).

Harcoi'r r. The Rt. Hon. Lkwis, P.C., 14, Berkeley Square, London, W. i.

(April, 1914).

Haki'i-r. v.. W.. F.Z.S., M.B.O.LL, ij-k). Old Court House Street, Calcutta,

India, (October, 1907).

Hakris. Cii\s., 127. King's Cross Road, London, W.C. (April, 1910).

H\uKisoN. T. O., 127, Hasting's Road, Sunderland. (March, 1918).

H xRTi.Kv, Mr.s. E. A., Lynchfield, Bishop's Lydeard, Taunton. (Sept., 1907).

Hawki.s's. 1. E., Belvedere, .Streetley Lane, Four Oaks, Sutton Coldfield

llirmingham. (April, 1915).

Hawkins, L. W., Fstrilda, New Clive Road, West Dulwich. (Orig. Mem.)
Hki!I!, T., P.rooklea, The Downs, Luton. (August, 1912).

HiCNDKRSON, Mrs. VV. v., Moni'tR'ld. L'pi)cr Clareinont, Newcastle-on-Tvnc.

(November, 1908).

H icNSTOCK, J. TL. Market Place, .Ashbourne, Dcrbysiiire. (March, 1907).

TlKKiu-.R-r, Lieut. Edward Grkvii.le. c/o Messrs. Cox and Co., R.A.F.
Branch, iii. St. Martin's Lane, London, W.C, 2. (January, 1915).

Hkwitt, F. W. (',.. The Old Hall, Wcelsby, Grimsby. (April, 1909).

HiN'CKS, Miss E. M., Eastcrlands, Wellington, .Somerset. (December, 1904,.

Hoi.DEK, RsLi'ii A.. F.Z.S.. 5, St. John Street. Bedford Row, London, W.C.
T, and Harpenden, Herts. (July, 191 1).

Hoi'KiNsoN, Emilus, D.S.O., M.A., M.B., Oxon, Bathurst, Gambia, West
-Africa. (October, 1901).

HoKNi:, A., Bon-iMa-Coille, Murtle, Aberdeen. (August, 1917).
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Howe, Frank, 54, Thomas Street, Welliiigboroiigh, (February, 1902).

HuMK, James, Hcpscott. Morpelli. (June. 1903).

HuNMNGS, Lieut. A., F.S.I., 31, I'.roiid water Road, Tottenham. London, N.

(March, 191.S).

Hydk, AVai.ti:k, Kempton Park, Sunlnn-y-on-Thanies. (June, 1915).

Jardine, J., Castle Inilk, Lockerbie, N.B. (August, 1913).

Jeakins, a. E., Winscottie, Simla, India. (April, 1916).

Jersey, The Countess of, Middleton Park, Bicester. (November, 1912).

JoiixsoN, Miss L. Sturton, Orotava House, Ore, Hasting's. (Sept., 1910)

Johnson, Major F., Melrose, Wilbury Road, Hove, Brighton. (Aug. 191 1).

Jordan, W., Hill House, Palmer's (ireen, London, N. (April,

Kennedy, Mrs., 7, Albion Road. Sutton. Surrey. (May, 1908).

Kevvley, Mrs. M. A., Barwich House .Yeovil. Somerset. (September, 1910)

Knohei,, Aliss F. Mai'd. 3.', Ta\istock Sjuarc, London, W.C. (Dec, 1911).

Lamb, E. J., Alvcrstone, Thelford Road. New Maiden, Surrey. (May, 1906).

Leach, C. F.. \'ale Lodge, Leatherhead. (July, 1914).

Le'calt.ier. Mm(\ (j., Le Pavillion, St. Pierre-les-Flbeug, France. (Aug., 1919)

Legh dk Lkch, Col. H., Shincliffe, near Durham. (April, 1911).

LiLFORD, The Lord, Lilford Hall, Oundlc, Northants. (January, 1914).

Lindsey-Renton, G. H.. Dovers, Reigate, Surrey. (February, 1919).

LoNGDON. Mrs. C. A., .^rreton, Fpsom Road, (juildford. (February. 1909).

Lovell-Ki:ays, Capt. L. F., R.A.M.C., Stoke Lodge, London Ro;id, Guild

ford, Surrey. (March, 1913).

Low, G. E., 14, Royal Terrace Fast, Kingstown. (May, 1914).

Lucas, Miss Emma, Rramblehurst. l',ast Grinstead, Sussex. (Sept., 1913).

LtJCAS, Capt., N. S., M.B., F.Z.S., ig, Westbourne Terrace, Hyde Park.

London, W. 2. (January. 1914).

McDon.v;h, J. F. R., M.R.C.S.. L.R.C.P.. F.Z.S.. L.L.S, 4, Wimpole Street,

London, W. (January, 1903).

McDonald, D. D., Atholl Arms Hotel, Blair Atholl, N.B. (October, 1915).

Mackness, Mrs. N., Cypress Road, Church End, Fiiichley. N. (June, 1916).

Macri:ady, F. W., 39, George Street, Stranraer. (July, 1916).

Mannering. R., Knoll Cottage, Noak Hill. Romford. (February. 1912).

Marsden, J., F.Z.S.. The l')Ung.-ilow, Banks Lane. Heysham Harbour. More-

cambe, Lanes. (March, 1914).

Marshall, M. M., South Grand Ave.. Pasadena, California. LI.S..\. (March,

1919).

Mason, D., The Maisonnette, Broadstairs. (April, 1914I.

M.ASTER, G.. M.B., B.C., 86, Guildhall Street, Bury St. Edmunds. (Nov., 1903)

Maxwell-J.'VCKSon, Miss M., Cowhill, Rutland Road, Harrogate. (Jan., 1913).

Maxwell, C. T., i, Shardcroft .'Xven., Herne Hill, S.E. (December, 1908).
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Meadows. J. C. W., 19. Cardiff Road, Luton. (February, 1908).

Mii.i.sr.M, 6.. The Fir,-;, Westwood. Mrironii-. (july, 1907).

MiTCiiiCLi., li.. 42. Brunswick Square, Hove, lirig-lilon. (September, 1903).

MoNHY, Sir L. (>. CiiiozzA, The Grey House. H.-inipstead Lane, London, N.

(OcU)l)er, 1910).

.M()NTA<H-i:. 03, Croxted Road, Dulwich, S.l'^, J[. (February, 1909).

Mo.vTCOMKKY, W. C)., c/o Mrs. Hulse, .\le.\;nidr;i Road, Hornsea, Hull.

(January, 1913).

Morrison, The Hon. Mrs. McLarkn, Queen Anne's Mansions, St. James'

Park, London, S.W. (November, :qo6).

MoRTiMr.R, Mrs., Wigmore, iieare Green, Dorking-, Surrev. (Oriji-. Mem.).

MuNDY. Miss Sybii,, Shipley Hall, Derby. (.\ugust, 191 1).

Ml;rtOj\ Marshall, Osborne, X'illas, Xewcastle-upon-Tyne. (.Vujjust, 1913).

Nairnk, Dr. S., Seamen's Hospit.al Soc, [Ih-eadnoit^ht), Greenwich, S.E. 10.

(January, 1920;.

XvYi.oR, Mrs. F. ^T., Alton House, Mersey Road, Aigburth, Liverpool.

(October. J915.).

Oakky, W., The Ani^lers' Inn, Pole Street. Preston. (Orig. Mem.).

OiiicRiiOLSKR, Harry C, 2805, i8th Street, N.W., 'V^'^ashington, D.C., U.S.A.

(December, 1903).

O'Rkilly, Nicholas S., 144, Eastern Road, Kemp Town, Brighton. (Orig

Mem.).

OnMSRY, Miss F,., The Cottage, Silver Field. Harrogate. (June, 1917).

P\(;i:. W. T.. F.Z.S.. M.B.O.U., (f/ow. Editor). Langstone, Lingfield, Surrev.

/Ma\-, 1905).

Pm.\ti:u, v. Kixyon-, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A. (November. 1910)

P.vricRsox. Mrs. A. C, 15, Brunswick Gardens, Campden Hill, W. 8.

(November, 1908).

Picrcival, \V. (;., N.inga, Chania Bridge, British East Africa. (January, 1915)

PiciiKiN's, E., Chester Hill, Woodchester, Stroud, Gloucestershire. (Feb. 1903)

Pi-KKr^u. Mrs. G. .\., c/o Messrs. Grindlay (.t Co.. 54. Parliament Street,

London. S.W. 1. (September. 1916).

Pmtigrkw, M.. fi. Fifth Avenue. Kelvinside. (;ia.sgovv, W. (Lmuarv. 1920).

Ph AIR, H. J., Broad Street, Alresford. (fanuary, 1912V

Phillips. IC. R.. 12. Waltham Terrace, Blackrock, Ireland. (September, 1915)

PiKK, L. G., F.Z.S.. King Barrow, Wareham. (December, 1910).

Pii.KiNGTON', Lady Kathlf.hx, Chevet Park, Wakefield. (September. 1908).

PiTHiE. Miss D. E., 68, Clarendon Road. Sonthsea, Portsmouth, (rejoined Jan-

uary, 1918).

PoLL.ACK, A. J.. Loretto House. Heaton, Bradford. (August, 1917).

PoLTiMORE, Lady, Court Hall, North Molton, N. Devon. (August, 1911).

Pond, Mrs. T., 174, Upper Parliament Street, Liverpool. (November, 1902).

Pope, Mrs. Howden, Tiverton Devon, (February, 1914).
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POWELI., Miss M. M., Hnwthorn ITouse, Oakliill Park, Old Swan, Liverpool,

(May, 1914).

Pui.i.AU. Lavvrknck, H. F.. I'.Z.S.. Dunbarnic Cottage, Bridge of Earn,

Perthshire. (October, 1913).

Pyman, E. V.., West House, 1 lartlejjool. (May, 1919)-

Qi'iNCEY R., DK QuiNCKY, Inglewood, Chislehiirst, Kent. (August, 1910).

R.\NSOM, Mrs., 93, Dora Road, Wimbledon Park, S.W., 19. (May, 1919).

K.vniBORNK, H. 1!., Dreenan. Letter Co., Fermanagh. (November, 1915).

R.vrTic.AN, (i. L-anarkslea. Cornwall (iardens, London. S.W. (March, 1909)

Haynok, Rev. (i. H., .M..\., Hazeleigh Rectory, Alaldon, Essex. (Dec, 1909)

Ri;i:\ i;. Cai)t. J. S.. F'.Z.S., Eeadenham House, Lincoln. (.March, 1908).

Ki:i'.\KO, Mrs., Preston St. M;iry. Langk-y Ave., Surbiton, Surrey. (June, 1919)

Rkstai.l. J. .'\.. Cambridge Street, liirminghani. (November, 1903).

RlCK, Capt. (i., Clayqnhat, Hlairgowiie. (.Iiil\.

RoHinxs, II., 37, New Oxford Street, London, W.C. i. (October, 1908).

RociiKs, W. T.. Ji, Priory X'illas, New i\oad. Iln-ntwood. (October, 1907).

R()(ii:i;s()N, .Mrs.. Meurv'lle. Cheltenham. (February, 1^03).

l\()riiKU\' i;i.i,, Ja.mi:s I'"... 153, Sewell Awnue. I'.rooklyn, .M.iss., U.S.A. (Feb-

ruary, lyi I ).

RrMsi'Y. Lacy, 23, Ru.-i de Terjia I^inio. N'ill.i Nova re (l.iya, 0])orto, Por-

tugal. (October, 1 ).

Ryax, O. E., (Bar-at-l.au ). j8. Cleveland Square. Hyde P.irk, London. W.. j

(November, 1913).

SAMt'Kr.soN, Lady, llaicliford Park. Cobham, Surrey. (Jnly, 191(1).

Scmivi., D. (i., ij, Toe-Haringylist. Rotterdam, Holland. (January, 1014).

Scott. Ca|)l. 1'.. Hamilton-, Hamildean, Ipswich. (July. 1910).

ScoTr. .'\. II., Waterside Copse. Lipliook, Hants. ((October, 19)5).

ScoTT-Mii,i,i:i<, R.. Clx'debank, Uddington. (May. 1913).

SKBAG-MoNTia-i()ui:, Mrs., h'ast Cliffe Lodge, Ramsgate. (May, 1914)-

Snirrox, A J., 71, Cloudesdale Road, li.alham. London. S.W. 17 (Ajir'l. 1913).

.Sicii. H. L., Corney House, Hurlinglon Lane. Chiswick, London, W. 4.

• (June, 1908).

SiDGWicK, Dr. J. E.. " St. Helens," Dryhill Road, Tonbridge. (June, 1918).

Sills, Arthur, " Eyeniore." Arley via Bewdley. Worcs. (January. 1911).

Simpson. R. 1... c/o Mrs. Allcorn. 2 Railway Cottages. I'.ottesford, Notting-

ham. (December, 1907).

Slaok, G. J., 34, Milton Road. Fitzhugh, Southampton. (February, 1915).

SiMi i ii-RvLANn. Mrs.. Harford Hill, Warwick. (.'\pril, 1909). •

S.Miiii, J., Woodlands. Kendal. (January. 1910).

Snai'k. Maj. A. V... R.F.C., Lower Hall, Mellor, Derby.shire. (March, 1918).

Snarky, H., 21, Leamington Road, Pdacklnirn. (March, 191 1).

SoMKRS. Lieut. F. W., A.\'.C., T.F., 66, l-"rancis Street, Leeds. (Jan., 1907).

S( )i'TiicoM ni*", S. L^., llill House. Stokt'-nndtr-Hain, Somerset. (Sept., 1910).

Si'KANKLiNG, E., Brookkmcl Cottage. South Road, Taunton. (February, 1908)
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Si'RAWSON, Capt. E., M.C., M.R.C.S., etc., 68, Soulhwood Lane, Highgate,

London, N. 6. (October, 1913).

Si'UOSTON, Mrs.. The Elm House, Nantwicli. (Jtmuary, 191 1)-

Sti-in-SCHicn, W. E., i, Queens Road, (hicrnsey. (I'chruary, 1914).

Stici'IIKNS, a. J., 86, lialfour^oad, Uford. (February, Hji-l).

Stkwart. I^. T.. Glenhurst, The Crosspatlis, Radlett, Herts. (February, 1914)

Storicy, Mrs. A., Summer Hill, Tarporley, Cheshire. (November, 1912).

Stott. a. 1{.. 15, liast Parade, Leeds. (January, 1915).

Stri;i;t, The Poplars, Oatwoods, Anslow, Burton-on-Trent. (May, 1909).

STRiCKt..\ND, E. a., 16, Alma Road, Windsor. (May, 1912).

Strong, Hkrhert, Redlands. Chislchurst Road, Bickley. (April, 1913).

SuGGiTT, R,. Suggitt's Lane, C'leethorpes, (irimsby. (Deceml)er, 1903).

SucGiTT, W. Suggitt's Lane, Cleethorpes, (irimsby. (January, 1915).

SuTCi.ii"i i;. Alricrt, F'airholme, Welholme Road, (irimsby. (May, 1907).

SiVAYNic. Hknky a.. 29. Percy Place, Dublin. (January, 1913).

Sykks, J., 16. Shorthope Street, Musselburgh. (January. 1912).

T.\i.VTi:(;iNi;.s, 1!aronnk lic Clkmknt ni:, Cleveland, Minehead, Somerset.

(August, 1913).

Tavistock, The Marquis of, Warblington House, Tlavant, Hants. (Jan, 1913)

Tkmplk. W. R., Ormonde. Datcliet, Windsor. (December, igo8).

TkschkmakiiR, W. ]£., li.A., Ringmore, Teignmouth. (March, 1907).

Thomson, M., 25, Rothsay Road, Bedford. (January, 1920).

Tmorhurn, Miss C. W., 99, Edge Lane, Liverpool. (March, 1910).

Thwaitk.s, Dr. Cii.ricrt B., 94, Beaconsfield Road, Brighton. (May, 1910).

To.MASSi BAi.niii.r.i. La Cotnticssa G., 4, Via Silvio, Pelico, Florence, Italy,

(December, 1901).

To.MLiNSON, Malcolm R, Shepherd's House, Inveresk, Midlothian. (April 1913)

TossizzA, Baron M.. 15. Rue de Lubeck, Paris, France. (March, 1916).

ToWN-SKND, S. M., {Hon. Ejriiibitional Secretary), 3. Swift Street, Fulhani.

S.W. (Original 'Member).

Tracy, Mrs. A. L., Halsham, Shaldon, Teignmouth. (F'ebruary, 1914).

Tkavers, Mrs. Johnson, Fern Hill, Clonakilty, co. Cork. (December, 1903).

TuRNKR, Herbicrt J., Tremadoc, Keyberry Road, Newton Abbott. (Feb. 1915)

TuRNKR-TuRNiCR, Mrs., Abbey Spring, Beaulieu, Brockenhurst, FLahts. (No-

vember, 1910).

Urwicx, D. R., St. Cross Mil!, Winchester. (March, 1913).

\'ali;ntini;, E., 7, Highfield, Workington. (December, 191 1).

Vkrmh.lion, D. S.. n Chester Place. Los Angeles, California, U.S.A.

(January, 1920).

Waddell, Miss E. G. R. Pf.ddik. 4 Great Stuart Street, Edinburgh. (Feb. 1909)

Wait, Miss L. M., St. A., 12, Rosary Gardens, South Kensington, London.

S.W. (December, 1907).

Wai.ki^r, J. Carr, Pannal Hall, Pannal, Nr. Harrogate. (March, 1916).

Wai.laci;, Norman PL, Ard Brugh, Dalkey, Co. Dublin. (June, 1917).
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Wai.msley, J.,
" Dalecot," Mayfield Road, St. Annes-on-Sea (May, 1919).

Ward, Hon. Mr.s. Somerskt, Greenmount, Newcastle, co. Down. (Oct. 1905)

Watson, S., 37, Titheb.-lrn Street, Preston. (September, 1910).

Waymoutii, a. S. it., Gildersbank, Clapbam, Lancaster. (Feb.. 1919).

WF.noE, E., Thorpcdale Cottage, Chorley W8od, Rickmansworth, Herts.

(February, 1915).

WiiiR. J., Douglas Cottag'e, Upper Asbley, New Milton. Hants. (Dec. 1912)

Wki.i.ington, H. G., The Ducbess of, l^lwlnirst Tark. I'asingstoke. Hants.

(April, 1918).

\\'i;STACOTT, H., Wellington Hotel, Minebe.'id, Somerset. (September, 1907)

isTLEU, Hugh I. P., c/o King, King and Co.. Agents, P)oml)ay, India.

(Tanu:iry, 1913).

WiiiTK, A. I., Glesliire, Barrowby Road, Granth;im. (November, 1916).

Whiti.ky, H., Primley Hill, Paignton, S. Devon. (January, 1916).

Wii.i.FORD, Henry, (Hon. Photographer), U])lands View, Haven Street, Ryde

(July, 1908).

Williams, .Sidney, F.Z.S., {Hon. Treasurer and Ihisincs.': .'teeretary), " Oak-

leigb." 110, Riverway, Palmer's Green, London, N. 13. (October, 1910)

Wn.Li\MS, Mrs. C. H., Emanuel Vicarage, Exeler. (January. 1911).

\Vii.i,iAM.S()N. T. F. M,, 525, Howard Place, South Pasadena, California,

U.S.A. (August, 1917).

Wilson, Miss F. M., 35, Emanuel Avenue. Acton, Middlesex. (March, 1906)

WiNCHiLSEA and Nottingham, The Countess of, Haverholme Priory, Sleaford

(June, 1903).

WiNDYHANK, L. A., " Letclimcre," 216, Richmond Road. Kingston-on-Th.-imes

(June, igi6).

Windham, Lady E., Soham Llouse, Newm;irket. (July, 1908).

Wj.mble, Chas., Thirlmere, South End Road, P>eckenham. (December, 1909)

Woodward, Kenneth N., i, Madison Avenue, New York. U.S.A. (Feb. 1915)

WoRKM.w. W. H.. F.Z.S.. M.B.O.U., Lismore, Windsor, Belfast. (June. 1912)

WoRMALD, H., Lleathfield. East Dereham, Norfolk, (rcj. January, 1920).

Ykalland, J.\mes, Binstead Ryde. (Se])tember. 1909).

Young, Miss Constance, Thornhill, Alnwick. (October, 191 1).

Young, Lieut. H. R., 77, Mitcham Lane, Streatham, London, S.W., r6.

(January, 1920).

Yule, Lady, Hanstead House, Bricket Wood, St. Albans. Herts. (Jan. 1914).

Zoological Society, The New York. 185th Street and Southern Boulevard,

New York. U.S.A. (March. 1917).

Zoological Society oe Philadeli'IIIa, The, Philadelphia, Penna, U..S.A.

(January, 1920).

The Hun, fhi.<:itie.<:s .^eeretary requests that lie iriay he prcnnplly jnfornicl

of an\ errors in the aboi'e List.

LIST OF OFFICERS AND COjMMITTEES for 1920 will be given in next

issue.
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The Foreign Bird Club.

President :

The Lady Dunleatli

Vice-Presidents

:

H. R. Filmer K. Hopkiiison, 1) 8 ()., M-A., M,B.

E. J. |}io()k, F.Z.S.

Council

:

H.G. The Duchess of Wellington

The Countess of "VVinchilsea

liady Kathleen Pilkington

The Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke

Mrs. A. E. H. Hartley

Dr. M, Auisler

W. Shore Baily

W. A. Rainbridge, A.S.C.

W. Bamford

H. Bright

E. W. Chaplin

L. F. Luvell-Keays, M B.
F.Z.S.

Dr. N. S. Lucas

Dr. J. E. R. McDonagb
Capt. (r. K. Rattigan

Rev. (r. H. Raynor, M A.

W. T. Rogers

Maj. A. E. Snape, R.A.

R. Suggitt

A Sutclitfe

W. R. Temple

H. Willford

R.A.M.C.,

Hon. Editor

:

Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., SLB., fjangstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

Hon. Secretaries

:

Hon, Treasurer and Business Secretary : Siduev Williams. F.Z S., '' Oak-
leigh " 110 Riverway, Palmer's (ireen. London. N.Jli').

Hon. Exhibitional Secretary : Stanley M. Townsend, 3 Swift Street,
London, S.W.

Hon. Solicitor :

H. R. Filmer, Church Street, Brighton

Hon. Photographer

:

H. Willford, rpland View, tlaveiistreet, Ryde.

Magazine Committe:

L. Luvell Keays. M.B. R.A.M.C.Dr. M. Amsler
W. Shore Baily

Mai. E. A. Snape
H. Gray M R C.V.S.

Capt. N. S. Lucas, R.A.M G

Luvell- Keavs,
F.Z.S.

Dr. J. E. R. McDonagh
Rev. <;. H. Ravnor, M A.
R. Suggitt
H. Willford

#
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Show Committee :

W. A. Bainbridge The Hon. Mrs. G. Bourke
Lady Kathleen Pilkiiigtoii Stanley M. Townsend, (Hon. Sec.)

Social Committee :

H. G. The Duchess of Wellington W. Haintord
Hon. Mrs. (i. Bouike W 1'. Rogens (Hon. Sec.)
Mrs. E. A. H. Hartley A.Sutclitt'e

W. R. Temple

Awards Committe :

The Countess of Winehilsea E. W. Chaplin
H. Bright Capt. (x. E. Rattigan

R. Suggilt (Hon. Sec.)

Auditor. Scrutineer.

C. F. Crow. E. E. Bentley.

-Deficit and Illustration Funds.

Both these funds need all the help that members can give them. The
Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following donations :

£ s. d.

Barnard, T. T. 1 10 0

Proposed for Ejection as Members.

F. R. Child, Braemar, The Downs. Luton. Beds.
By T. Hebb.

Capt. D. Cr. Lowndes, Lansdowne. (4arwhal, U.P.. India
By the Hon. Editor.

New Members Elected.

Dr. S. Nairne. (Dreadnought), (ireenwich, S.E., 10.

M. Thomson, 2n, Rothsay Road. Bedford.

T. Goodwin, 1-_>C,. Old Kent Road. London, S.E.

..J^ological Society of Philadelphia The. Philadelphia. Penna. U.S.A.
H. Wormald, Heathfield. Dereham, Norfolk.

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Mrs. N. J. Travers, to Kingcraigio. Courtmacskerry. Co. Cork, Ireland.

Errata Re Roll,

Should read : Gosse, Philip, F Z.S.. M.B.O.U.. Saville Club, PicadilJy
London, W.
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Register of Club Breeders.
(For regulations vide B.N., page 98).

• Indicates ability to supply as soon as young are old enough to be moved.

• The Marqujs of Tavistock, Warblington House, Havant, Hants.,

Stanley Parrakcets.

• Baily, \V., Shoui-, Uoyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

Rosella Parrakeets Bronze-wing Doves

Stanley Parrakeets Brush Bronze-wing Doves

Conures Necklace Doves

Diamond Doves

•Burgess, Mus. M., Kingsweir, 52, Clarendon Road, Rv-^land Bristol.

Blue ]?udgerigars

Olive Budgerigars

(ireen-Kliie Bre l Budgerigars (from France)

Yellow Budgerigars

lidlli v ( 'anafifs

Clark. Miss L.. The Hollies, Coombe Lane, Wimuledon, London.

Budgerigars, Blue x Green.

• Chatterton, Mrs. A., 11, Fairfield Road, Crouch End London, N., S

Cockateels

Budgerigars

• Calvocoressi, p. T , Holme Hey, Croxteth Drive, Liverpool.

Zebra Finches.

Blue-bred Green Budgerigars.

• Marsden, J, F.Z.S., The Bungalow, Banks Lane, Heysham Harbour, Lanot

Green (Blue-bred) Budgerigars

• Smith, J., Woodlands. Kendal.

Stanley Parrakeets.

Many-colour Parrakeets.

• P'lTHiE, Miss D., 68, Clarendon Road, Southsea, Portsmoutn

Zebra Finches.

• Money, Sir L., The Grey House, Hampstead Lane, Highgate, London, N.6

Swainson's Lorikeets (Prefers to exchange with members, but

willing to sell).

• MoNTEFiORE, Mrs. H. Sebag. East Cliff Lodge, Ramsgate.

Green Budgerigars.

Cockatee!?.

• Tracey, Mrs. A. L., Halsham, Teignmouth, Devon.

Zebra Finches.

It must be noticed, this is the commencement of the above register, aad

that with the exception of the first named, these Club Breeders may not haTC

adult stock to dispose of, and that their supplies will mainly depend upon the

season's successes ; but members may make prospective bookings with them.

All have pairs which have bred during last and other seasons, and thus may
reasonably be expected to do so again. It is hoped many other members will

register as Club Breeders. A descriptive catalogue will be issued as early at

possible.
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The Bird Market.

Members' Rates
:

Four words a penny; minimum fourponce. Ncm-
members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be sent
to the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS
FOR SALE y Few pairs Blue-bred Budgeriiiai s, beautiful colour. 'dOs. pair •

also pair Yellows two years old, anxious to bleed, 30s.

WANTED—Hen Cockateel, about year old pieft-rred, would fcxdjan<'e for
two years old cock. A^ll out-door Aviary bred —.Mrs. Mackne^ss "-"i

Cypress Road. Finchley, Jjoudcn, X.,

WANTED—Orange Bi.shops. A vadavats. Cordon Bleus and other foreign
finches— Mrs. Pope, Howden, Tiverton, Devon.

FOR SALE—Very fine cock Mouaul & Cock Nepalese Kalagee or would
exchaugefor Hens —VV. Shore Baily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE -Sittings of Eggs. Ancona, Brown Leghorn, Buff Orpin^^ton
and Biilf Rock.s. lO/r, per sitting of 1."), no exchanges, only best utility
strains kept. Also Belgian it Flemish Rabbits.- Page Laiio-.st,,iie
Lingfield.

FOR SALE :
Fine Adult Stanley Parrakeet. hen. perfect condition mad

on mating.—Smith. Woodlands, Kendal.

FOR SALE—Sittings of Eggs from pedigree laving hens, from 10s Gd to
21s. a sitting : day old chicks double. Breeds: White VVvandotte
White Leghorn, and Rhode Island P.eds (S.C,), full pedigree sent—
no exhibition birds kept,—W. A. BaiiibridSe, Tarrant Keyneston
Manor, Blandfurd, Dorset.

PRIVATELY liNIPURTED :

King Vulture, dli/yiips caln,.^.

Pair Beng.al Eagle-<_)wls Bulm beniialenis.

Wandering Tree-Pie Di'tiiharilta ru/a.

a Jungle Mynahs . iox/nu- /u.-icuii.

a ( Irey-headed Mynahs Fnliojixar iiiahilniricn.

Pair Adjutant Storks Liptopt/Jtia iarauirus.

a Ruddy SheldiU'ks (.'amin-'i ruiilti

Blue-cheeked Harl)ets ( '//ii/ians /nt/afira.

a Red-whiskered Hulljiiis OlncotKpm e.jneria.

a Red-vented Biilliuls Molpastex heinjaleiiaix

White-iiacked \'ulture PgewUnjyp.t hfjiijnlenxis.

a Fiengal Black Bulbul Prcoiiatux prynetis.

a Can lie suiiplied in true jiairs : others cannot be guaranteed male and
female, but ever,y i)rec;iuti()n will be taken to jiievent error. All in good
health and mostly gnod plumage. W. T. Page, fiaiigstoiie, Lingfield
Surrey-

De Y©N & Co..
127, KING'S CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.,

Write for Pi ice Lists of Birds, Animals, Rej)tiles, Fieh, etc.



MARCH, 1920.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.
Post Mortem Examinations : Dr. N. S. Lucas has kindly consented

to accept the position of Hon. Pathologist to the club, and will undertake

post mortem examinations for members free—for regulations see page ii of

cover. Members are strongly urged to only ask for an invnediate reply m
cases of urgency. Reports will be published monthly in Bird Notes.

Subscriptions : Some of our members who pay by Banker's Order

neglected to have these altered when subscription was raised to

20S., and they therefore owe los. for 1919, and the same for this year; wiil

« they please remit the Hon. Sec. 20s. to cover this, and instruct their bankers

to alter Order? Also will those who have not yet paid their subscriptions

for current jear kindly remit same at once, so as to avoid the necessity of the

Hon. Sec. having to make postal application for same ?

The Magazine : The Hon. Editoj still needs copy, so as to keej)

contents of our Journal varied and thus meet the need of every section o^

our membership. Will members kindly re-read the notices in last issue and

co-operate in this ?

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

Both these funds need all the help that members can give them. The

Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following donations :

.£ s. d.

Strong, H i 3 0

Suggitt, R 0 10 0

New Members Elected.

F. R. Child, Braemar, The Downs. Luton, Bedford.

Capt. D, Lowndes. Lansdowne. Garwhal, U.P., India.

Proposed for Election as Members.

TkL I,. Livings, 39, Cambridge Road, Gunnersbury. London, W., 4.

By the Hon. Editor.

A. King, iioi, South Orange Grove Avenue, Pasadena, California, U.S.A.

By T. F. M. Williamson.

Add to Roll.

Allen Silver. 18 Banaewell Road, Newport, Mon.
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Changes and Corrections of Address.
Mrs. Burgess to Helston House, 56 St. John's Road, Clifton, Bristol.

H. Whistler, to Battle, Sussex.

E. W. Harper to 6 Ashburnliam Road, Bedford.
M. G. Rattigan to Lanarksled, Cornwall Gardens, London, S.W.

Register of Club Breeders.
(For regulations vide B.N., page 08).

• Indicates ability to supply as soon as young are old enough to L< moved.
• The Marqu/s of Tavistock, Warblington House, Havant, Hants.,

Stanley Parrakeets.

• Daily, W.. Shore. IJoyers House, Wesfbury, Wilts.

Rosella Parrakeets Bronze-wing Doves

Stanley Parrakeets Brush Bronre-wing Dovct

Conures Necklace Doves

Diamond Doves
• Burgess, Mrs. M., Helston House, 56 St. John's Road, Clifton, Bristol.

Blue Budgerigars

Olive Budgerigars
^

Green-Blue Bred Budgerigars (from France).

Yellow Budgerigairs

Roller Canaries.

Clare. Miss L., The Hollies, Coombe Lane, Wimoledon, London.

Budgerigars, Blue x Green.

• Chatterton, Mrs. A., 11, Fairfield Road, Crouch End London, N., 8

Cockateels

Budg^erif^rt

• C.LVOCORESsi, P. J., Holme Hey, Croxteth Drive, Liverpool.

Zebra Finches.

Blue-bred Green Budgerigars.

• Marsden, J, F.Z.S., The Bungalow, Banks Lane, Heysham Harbour, Lane*

Green (Blue-bred) Budgerigars

• Smith, J., Woodlands, Kendal.

Stanley Parrakeets.

Many-colour Parrakeets.

• PiTHiE, Miss D., 68. Clarendon Road, Southsea, Portsmouth.

Zebra Finches.

• Money, Sir L., The Grey House, Hampstead Lane, Highgate, London, N.6

Swainson's Lorikeets (Prefers to exchange with members, bat

willing to sell).

• MoNTF.FiORE, Mrs. H. Sebag, East Clifif Lodge, Ramsgate.

Green Budgerigars.

Cockateels.

• Tracey, Mrs. A. L., Halsham, Teignmouth, Devon.

Zebra Finches.

It must be noticed, this is the commencement of the above register, and

that with the exception of the first named, these Club Breeders may not have

adult stock to dispose of, and that their supplies will mainly depend upon the

season's successes ; but members may make prospective, bookings with them.
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All have pairs which have bred during last and other seasons, and thus may
Tcasonalily be expected to do so again. It is hoped many other membert will

register as Club Breeders. A descriptive catalogue will be iMued ai early as

l^ssible.

The Bird Market.

Mkmbess' Ratzs : Four words a penny; minimum fourp«nce. Non-

niembers and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be ttnt

to the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS
WANTED —Orin!,'e Tiishops, Avadavats, Cordon Bleus and other foreign

finches— Mrs, Pope, Howden, Tiverton, Devon.

FOR SALE-^Sitt'n?s of Effws. Ancotia, Brown Leghorn, Buff Orpington,
and Bnlf Rocks. 10;') per sitting of 1.5, no exchanges, only best utility

strains kept. Also Belgian & Flemish Rabbits.—Page, Langstone,
Lingfield.

FOR SALE—Sittings of Eggs from pedigree laying hens, from IGs 6d. to
21s. a sitting

;
day old chicks double. Breeds : White Wyandotte,

White Leghorn, and Rhode Island Reds (S.C)), full pedigree sent

—

no exhibition birds kept,—W. A. Bainbridge, Tarrant Keynestou
JIanor, Ulandford, Dorset.

HOMES FOR BIRDS : Birds well cared for in private house while owners

are away on holiday. Terms according to requirements. Particulars

of M. Thomson, 25, Rothsay Road, Bedford.

FOR SALE : Two pairs red Gouldians, i pair black Gouldians, and 3 Long-

tailed Grassfinches. What offers ? E. W. Chaplin, Great Amwell, Herts.

PRIVATELY IMPORTED. For Sale^

King Vulture (0 togyps calvus).

Bengal Eagle-Owl (Bubo bengalensis J,

* Jungle Mynahs (Althiospar fuscus).

* Grey-headed Mynahs (Poliopsar malabarica).

Ruddy Shelducks (Casarca rutila ). 1 (S and 2 9
* Blue-cheeT<ed Barbels (Cyanops asiatica).

* Red-vented Bulbuls (Molpastes bengalensis).

White-backed Vulture (Pseudogyps bengalensis).

Greater Button Quail, 2 and i 9
Argoondah Quail, male only.

Avadavats, 2 males only, 6s. 6d. eacTi.

* Have a true pair of each. All in good health and plumage.—^V. T. Page,

Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Complete Vols, of Bird Notes, in perfect condition, for 1913,

14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 ; will exchange for Zebra Finches, or accept any

reasonable cash offer.—Smith, Woodlands, Kendal.

Oe Y©N & eo..
[27, KlNG^S CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.,

Write for Price Lists of Birds, Animals, Reptiles, Fieh, etc.
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LIST OF COLOURED PLATES,

which have appeared in Bird Notes, the Journal of the Club.

Gold and Green Tanager

Orange-flanked Parrakeet

Vinaceous Firefinch

Yellow Sparrow

Three-coloured Tanager
• Cornish Chough

Indian Roller

Blue-tailed Fruit-Pigeon

Black-backed Tanager
• Golden-crowned Conure

Senegal Parrot

Sepoy Finch

Waxwing
Gouldian Finch

Bronze Cuckoo
Superb Tanager

Haw-headed Parrot

Group of Spermophila

Green-billed Toucan

Yellow-winged Sugarbird

Blue, and Maroon Tanagers

Colombian and Hooded Siskins

• Mexican or Green Jay

Black-cheeked Tanager

Violet or Dusky Parrot

Painted Finch

Great or Giant Barbet

Cuban Trogan
Rainbow Bunting

Black-winged Lory

Flame-breasted Flower-pecker.

A Beautiful Aviary

• Stellas' Lories

Blue-billed Weaver
Black and Yellow Creeper

Uvasan Parrakeet

Hunstein's Bird of Paradise

Blue Budgerigar

Loo Choo Robin

Purple Sunbird and Great-billed Fly-

catcher

• Queen Alexandra Parrakeet

Crimson-ringed Whydah
Indian White-eyes

Fairy Blue-Bird

Blue-rumped Parrot

Melba, and Red-faced Finches.

Red-breasted Flycatcher

Large Niltava

Red-spotted Conure

Parrot Finches (7 figs.)

Blue and Black, and Vieillot's Tana-

gers

Jerdon's Green Bulbul

Malabar, and Gold-fronted Green

Bulbuls

Red-billed Blue-Pie

Red-tailed Muila

Brown-backed Robin

Sunbirds

Any of the above, mostly hand-coloured, Plates can be obtained

from the Publisher,

Price 1/6 each, except those marked* which are i/- each.

Postage id. extra.

J H. HENSTOCK, Avian Press, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.
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APRIL, 1920

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.
Late Issue of Bird Notks : The Editor much regrets the late

appearance of this and previous issues, but this has been due to a combination

of circumstances quite beyond his control. One good result of waiting for

copy is the absence in this issue of articles from his pen. He again urges

the importance of an increased number of members contr'buting to the con-

tents of the Club Journal, and requests that members will re-read the notices

which have appeared in recent issues of B.N. (green page inset), and

co-operate freely with him, that now times are becoming more normal, the

Journal may be largely a record of events in our aviar-'es, and also to keep

B.N. a journal of practical aviculture.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help that members can give them.

Donations will be gratefully acknowledged by the Hon. Treasurer.

Proposed for Election as Members.

W. W .Smith, 43, Connaught Road. Harlesden, London. N. W., 10.

By the Hon. Editor.

New Members Elected.

M. L. Livings, 39, Cambridge Road. Gunnersbury, London, W., 4.

A. King, iioi. South Orange Grove Avenue, Pasadena, California, U.S.A.

Register of Club Breeders.
Vide last issue green pages 24-5.

The Bird Market.

Mkmbers' Rates: Four words a penny; minimum fourpence. Non-
members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be sent

to the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

FOR SALE : Large number of quarter-plate negatives—bird photographs,

2s. 6d. per dozen. Many beautiful bird skins, and library of aviculture.

List ijd.—Rectory, Nash, Stony-Stratford.
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FOR SALE : An exceedingly fine adult Red-rump Parrakeet, male—in out-

door aviary. Offers requested also, for the last five years' Bird Notes,

perfect condition.—Mrs. Travis, Pedmore Grange, Stourbridge.

FOR SALE : Fine pair Blue-fronted Amazon Parrots, quite ready for

breeding, no dealers.—M.D., c/o Hon. Editor, Bird Notes, Langstone,

Lingfield, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Gold-fronted Green Fruitsucker, tame and in fine condition.

—

Miss A. B. Smythe, i Priory Road, Kew, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Private Consignment of Doves {Zenaida aurita), direct from
Barbadoes.—W. T. Page, Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

FOR SALE—Gittings of Eggs from pedigree laying hens, from 10s 6d. to
21s. a sitting

;
day old chicks double. Breeds : White Wyandotte,

White Leghorn, and Rhode Island Reds (8.C)), full pedigi-ee sent—
no exhibition birds kppt,—W. A. Bainbridge, Tarrant Keyneston
Manor, Blandford, Dorset.

HOMES FOR BIRDS : Birds well cared for in private house while owners

are away on holiday. Terms according to requirements. Particulars

of M. Thomson, 25, Rothsay Road, Bedford.

FOR SALF' : Two pairs red Gouldians, i pair black Gouldians, and 3 Long-

tailed Grassfinches. What offers? E. W. Chaplin, Great Amwell, Herts.

PRIVATELY IMPORTED. For Sale:

King Vulture (Ofogyps calvus).

Bengal Eagle-Owl (Bubo bengalensis ).

* Jungle Mynahs (Althiospar fuscus).

* Grey-headed Mynahs (PoHopsar malaharica).

Ruddy Shelducks (Casarca rutila). i (J and 2 9
* Blue-cheeked Barbets (Cyanops asiatica).

* Red-vented Bulbuls (Molpastes bengalensis).

White-backed Vulture (Pseudogyps bengalensis).

Greater Button Quail, 2 and i 9
Argoondah Quail, male only.

Avadavats, 2 males only, 6s. 6d. each.

* Have a true pair of each. All in good health and plumage.—W. T. Page,

Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Complete Vols, of Bird Notes, in perfect condition, for 1913,

14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19; will exchange for Zebra Finches, or accept any

reasonable cash offer.—Smith, Woodlands, Kendal.

Oe Y©N & eo..
127, KING'S CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C.,

Write for Price Listsof Birds, Animals, Reptiles, Fieh, etc.
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MAY, 1920.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.

Unpaid Subscriptions.—There are still some subscriptions ou' -tanding-

and it is necessary to the welfare of the Club that these should be paid at once.

Surely, with the increased postal rates, and cost of paper still soaring upward,

no member will allow the secretary to have to make postal appliration to

them ?

Club Meetings at Zoo.—It is suggested from several soifces that

these should be renewed. We therefore fix Saturday, July 17th, for the

first of these meetings, rendezvous, Small Birds' House, 2 p.m., when

arrangements can be made as to future similar gatherings.

Late Issue of B.N.—^The sole cause has been t'.at the many calls upon

the Editor's time have made it impossible for it to appear earlier, but he

hopes that future issues may appear nearer the proper publishing date.

Members can help by sending in copy at once.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help members cm, or are disposed, to

give them. The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following

donations :

£ s. d.

Bright, H. E 100
Hebb, T 0 10 o

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Dennis, Mrs. H., to Lisle Court. Wooton, Isle of Wight.

Proposed for Election as Members.

Newell, W., Croxley Green, Herts.

By the Hon. Sec.

Laveaga. J. V. de ; Mills Building, San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

New Member Elected.

W. W .Smith, 43, Connaught Road, Harlesden, London, N. W., 10.
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Register of Club Breeders.

(For regulations vide B.N., page 98).

* Indicates ability to supply as soon as young are old enough to Le moved.
• The Marqu;s of Tavistock, Warblington House, Havant, Hants.,

Stanley Parrakeets.

Barnard's Parrakeets.

• Bailv, W., Shore, Beyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

Rosella Parrakeets Bronze-wing Doves

Stanley Parrakeets Brush Bronze-wing Doves

Conures Necklace Doves

Diamond Doves

* BuRGiiSs, Mrs. M., Helston House, 56 St. John's Road, Clifton, Bristou

Blue Budgerigars

Olive Budgerigars

Green-Blue Bred Budgerigars (from France).

Yellow Budgerigars

Roller Canaries.

Clare, Miss L., The Hollies, Coombe Lane, Wimbledon, London.

Budgerigars, Blue x Green.

• Chatterton. Mrs. A., 11, Fairfield Road, Crouch End London, N., 8

Cockateels

Budgerigars

* Calvocoressi, p. J., Holme Hey, Croxteth Drive, Liverpool.

Zebra Finches

Blue-bred Green Budgerigars.

* Marsdex, J, F.Z.S., The Bungalow, Banks Lane, Heysham Harbour, Lanes

Green (Blue-bred) Budgerigars

• Smith, J., Woodlands, Kendal.

Stanley Parrakeets.

Many-colour Parrakeets.

• Pjthie, Miss D., 68, Clarendon Road, Southsea, Portsmouth.

Zebra Finches.

* Money, Sir L., The Grey House, Hampstead Lane, Highgate, London, N.6

Swainson's Lorikeets (Prefers to exchange with members, but

willing to sell).

* Monteeiore, Mrs. H. Sebag, East Cliff Lodge, Ramsgate.

Green Budgerigars.

Cockateels.

• Tracey, Mrs. A. L., Halsham, Teignmouth, Devon.

Zebra Finches
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It must be noticed, this is the commencement of the above register, and

that with the exception of the first named, these Club Breeders may not have

adult stock to dispose of, and that their supplies will mainly depend upon the

season's successes; but members may make prospectiv*. bookings with them.

All have pairs which have bred during last and other seasons, and thus may
reasonably be expected to do so again. It is hoped many other members will

register as Club Breeders. A descriptive catalogue will be issued as early as

possible.

The Bird Market.

Members' R.^vtes : Four words a penny; minimum fourpence. Non-
members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be sent

to the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

. <> _
MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

FOR SALE: Pen (cock and 2 hens) Swinhoe's Pheasants, 6 guineas; i

pair Pennant's Parrakeets, 6 guineas
; 3 Rose-breasted Cockatoos (2

cocks and i hen), 4 guineas ; i Ring-necked Parrakeet, 30s. ; all from
outdoor aviary and in good condition. No dealers.—A. WiHiams, 3,

Manor Road, St. Thomas', Exeter.

FOR .SALE: True pair Leadbeater's cockatoos, in large cage 3ft. x 2ft.;

one bird talks, condition and health perfect, 15 guineas ; hen Quaker
Parrakeet. talker, finger tame, lays eggs each year, with cage 30s.—

•

Bainbridge, Tarrant Keyneston Manor, Blandford.

FOR SALE : Healthy, strong, young Blue Budgerigars, pure bred Blues.

£10 each.—T Hebb, Brooklea, The Downs, Luton, Beds.

FOR -SALE : Fine acclimatised Red-rump Parrakeet (cock) ; also Bird

Notes complete, as new, 191 1 to 1919 inclusive, any reasonable offer

accepted. Also i dozen small WaxbiOs and Finches—changing resi-

dence.—Mrs. Travis, Pedmore Grange. Stourbridge.

FOR SALE : Gold-fronted Green Fruitsucker, tame and in fine condition.-^

Miss A. B. Smythe, I Priory Road, Kew, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Private Consignment of Doves (Zenaida aui-ita), direct from

Barbadoes.—W. T. Page, Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

HOMES FOR BIRDS : Birds well cared for in private house while owners

are away on holiday. Terms according to requirements. Particulars

of M. Thomson, 25, Rothsay Road, Bedford.
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LIST OF COLOURED PLATES,

which have appeared in Bird Notes, the Journal of tlie Club.

Gold and Green Tanager Flame-breasted Flower-pecker.

Orange-flanked Parrakeet A Beautiful Aviary

Vinaceons Firefinch • Stellas' Lories

Yellow Sparrow Blue-billed Weaver
Three-coloured Tanager Black and Yellow Creeper

Cornish Chough Uvasan Parrakeet

Indian Roller Hunstein's Bird of Paradisft

Blue-tailed Fruit-Pigeon Blue Budgerigar

Black-backed Tanager Loo Choo Robin

Golden-crowned Conure Purple Sunbird and Great-billed Fly-

Senegal Parrot catcher

Sepoy Finch • Queen Alexandra Parrakeet

Waxwing Crimson-ringed Whydah
Gouldian Finch Indian White-eyes

Bronze Cuckoo Fairy Blue-Bird

Superb Tanager Blue-rumped Parrot

Haw-headed Parrot Melba, and Red-faced Finches.

Group of Spermophila Red-breasted Flycatcher

Grcen-billed Toucan Large Niltava

Yellow-winged Sugarbird Red-spotted Conure

Blue, and Maroon Tanagers Parrot Finches (7 figs.")

Colombian and Hooded Siskins Blue and Black, and Vieillot's Tana-

Mexican or Green Jay gers

Black-cheeked Tanager Jerdon's Green Eulbul

Violet or Dusky Parrot Malabar, and Gold-fronted Green

Painted Finch Bulbuls

Great or Giant Barbet Red-billed Blue-Pie

Cuban Trogan Red-tailed Muila

Rainbow Bunting Brown-backed Robin

Black-winged Lory Sunbirds

0

Any of the above, mostly hand-coloured, Plates can be obtaine<l

from the Publisher,

Price 1/6 each, except those marked* which are i/- each.

Postage id. extra.

<>

J, H. HENSTOCK, Avian Press, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.



JUNE, 1920.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.
Gathkkings at zoo etc.—The first of these, as announced in last issue,

will take place on Saturday, July 17th, at the London Zoo

—

rendesvons, Small

llirds' House, 2 p.m.,—a good muster is hoped for.

Club Journ.\l.—Members can matcr'aily assist the Hon. Editor in

getting- the issue of " B.N " nearer the proper publishing date, by sending

in copy early—so many of our most regular contributors have, during the

past 2 or 3 years, crossed the " beyond " that all must, or should, feel it a

duty I0 assist in making good the breach.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

W I'.SLEY '1". PAGE, //on. Editor.

New Members Elected.

Newell, VV., Cro.xley Green, Herts.

Laveaga, J. V. de , Mills Budding, San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Dennis, Mrs. Cyrii., Broxton Old Hall, near Handley, Cheshire.

By Mrs. H. Dennis.

Changes and Corrections of Address.
Brodie, Miss C. Coed-y-wiw, Llanharry, Glamorgan, S. Wales.

Register of Club Breeders.
See last issue -Green pages 29 and 30.

The Bird Market.

Mkmbers' Rates: Four words a penny; minimum fourpence. Non-
members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be sent

10 ilic Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS
FOR SALE : Two pairs of large, adult Green Budgerigars, one cock blue-

bred, 30s. pair.—Mrs. E. G. Davies, St. Anns', Tintern, near Chepstow.

FOR SALE : Perfect and thoroughly acclimatised cock Red-rump Parra-

keet ; also Bird Notes, 191 1 to 1919 inclusive, 2 or 3 vols, bound, rest in

loose part, but perfect and as new, with all plates complete ; no reasonable

offer refused.—Mrs. Travis, Pedmore Grange, Stourbridge.

FOR SALE ; Pairs, young Diamond Doves. 60s. pair, Peaceful Doves 40s.

pair, Senegal-Necklace Doves 30s. pair.—W. Shore Bailey, Boyers House,

Westbuiy, Wilts.

FOR SALE : Aurita Doves, privately imported, ready to go to nest.—Page,

Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.
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FOR SALE : Black-necked Grackle, and White-crested Jay Thrush, £5
each

;
pair young Triangular Spotted Pigeons (aviary bred) 40s. ; odd

Bush Lark 20s.—Capt. Reeve, Leadenham House, Lincoln.

WANTED to purchase or rent a Modern House or Bungalow on South or

S.W. coast. Near station, 3 Reception, 5 bedrooms, garage or good
outbuildings and secluded garden essential. Must be freehold and de-

tached. Possession any time 1920. Particulars and photos.—Mrs. Travi.s.

Pedmore Grange, Stourbridge.

LIST OF COLOURED PLATES.

which have appeared in Bird Notes, the Journal of the Club

Gold and Green Tanagcr Flame-breasted Flower-pecker.

Orange-flanked Parrakeet A Beautiful Aviary

Vinaceous Firefinch * Stellas* Lories

Yellow Sparrow Blue-billed Weaver
Three-coloured Tanager Black and Yellow Creeper

Cornish Chough Uva^an Parrakeet

Indian Roller Hunstein's Bird of Paradisft

Bhie-tailed Fruit-Pigeon Blue Budgerigar

Black-backed Tanager Loo Choo Robin

Golden-crowned Conure Purple Sunbird and Great-billed Fly-

Senegal Parrot catcher

Sepoy Finch * Queen Alexandra Parrakeet

Waxwing Crimson-ringed Whydah
Gouldian Finch Indian White-eyes

Bronze Cuckoo Fairy Blue-Bird

Superb Tanager Blue-rumped Parrot

Haw-headed Parrot Melba, and Red-faced Finches.

Group of Spermophila Red-breasted Flycatcher

Green-billed Toucan Large Niltava

Yellow-winged Sugarbird Red-spotted Conure

Bine, and Maroon Tanagers Parrot Finches (7 figs.)

Colombian and Hooded Siskins Blue and Black, and Vieillot's Tana-

Mexican or Green Jay gers

Black-cheeked Tanager Jerdon's Green Bulbul

Violet or Dusky Parrot Malabar, and Gold-fronted Green

Painted Finch Bulbuls

Gre.it or Giant Barbet Red-billed Blue-Pie

Cuban Trogan Red-tailed Muila

Rainbow Bunting Brown-backed Robin

Black-winged Lory Snnbirds

Any of the above, mostly hand-coloured, Plates can be obtained

from the Publisher,

Price 1/6 each, except those marked* which are i/- each.

Postage id. extra.

T H. HENSTOCK, Avian Press, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.
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JULY, 1820.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.
IMPORTANT: Late Issuic of Journal, etc.—The Hon. Editor much

regTcts this, and though he, and not the printer, is at fault, nevertheless, the

circumstances are mostly beyond his control.

Members of F.B.C. fail to recognise that the officials who serve the

club are all honorary, and willingly so because of their interest in its welfare

—

t'lere are two or three phases in which th's is particularly noticeable, viz :

(1) There are fully one hundred members, who annuall)', decline to pay

their subscriptions till they have received one or more postal applications from

the Honorary Secretary. This not only involves unnecessary waste of club

funds, but also a similar waste of See's time and patience, and, if. in the end,

the club should find itself without a Secretary surely they will not be

surprised !

(2) Copy has been short and very late in coming in, consequently B.N.

lias been late in appealing. The Hon. Editor cannot devote the whole of

his time to B.N., even in any given one week, and this with copy late is what

must be done if we are not to be behind time ; the latter has had to occu"-,

and above all, under conditions of " rush," the preparation of B.N. cannot

receive the attention it should, and, in consequence annoying errors mar its

]jages, which otherwise would not appear. With our roll, we should be a

month ahead with copy, then the editor's task would be a pleasure instead of

almost a burden.

While on this topic, we think we ought to state the case plainly. F.B.C
is a Society publishing a Journal which is costly to produce, absorbing the

whole of the annual subscriptions, even at the increased rate of 20s. per

annum
;

for, again this year cost of paper and labour has advanced—your

officers periodically have heavy bills to meet. It must be obvious to everv

member, who troubles to think at all, that unless subscriptions are paid with

reasonable promptness the ultimate outcome can only be DISSOLUTION.
We have lost many members from the war and its afterm.ath, but we

are, nevertheless, if somewhat slowly, at least steadily increasing our member-
ship. As to the future there should be no uncertainty ; it only remains for

each member to do his, or her, individual part, viz : To pay subscriptions

when due. i.e. on January ist of each year. To introduce new members as

opportunity ofTers. To take their part in supplying copy for the Club

Journal.

We ask the careful consideration of the above by every member, and

also their co-operation. Success and prosperity are assured, but if officials

are left to do all, and there is general slackness among the members, on the

lines indicated above, then there can be only one obvious ultimate issue,

though the energy of successive officials may stave it off for quite a long time.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

WESLEY T. PAGE. Hon. Editor.
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Deficit and Illustration Funds

These two funds need all the help members c:n, or are disposed, to

give them. The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the fallowing

donations :

£ s. d.

Mundy. Miss S i to o

0
Changes and Corrections of Address.

Miss S. Mundy to. Grendon Hall. Grendon, Northampton.

O

Proposed for Election as Member.
F. Prior, Nala Lodge, Sloke Hill, Worplesden, Guildford.

By the Hon. Editor and Mrs. C. A. Longdon.

New Members Elected.

Dennis. Mrs. Cyril, Bro.xton Old Hall, near Handley. Cheshire.

Newell, VV., in last issue should read, Newall, W.

^

Register of Club Breeders.

Vide Magazine—Green pages 29 and 30.

^

The Bird Market.

Members' Rates : Four words a penny ; minimum fourpence. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be sent

to the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

FOR SALE : Aurita Doves, privately imported, ready to go to nest. 40s.

per pair.—W. T. Page, Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey

FOR SALE : Lesser Green Macaw and round parrot cage, health and con-

dition perfect. 6 guineas.—Theo Foster. Fairlight, Babbacombe, S. Devon.

FOR SALE : True breeding pair of adult Rosella Parrakeets, also York

shire, and Roller Canaries, outdoor bred. WANTED : breeding pairs of

unrelated Cockateels
;
Grey and White Java Sparrows ; and Ribbon or

any other small Finches.—Mrs. Chatterton, 11 Fairfield Road, Hornsey.

London. N., 8.

WANTED : Cock Swainson's Lorikeet ; also a true pair of Purple-capped

Lories.—Mrs. Longdon, Arreton, Epsom Road, Guildford, Surrey.

WANTED : Copy of " Aviaries and Av'ary Life " by Page.—W. T. Page,

Langstone. Lingfield, Surrey.
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AUGUST, 1920

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.

Members are requested to carefully note the notices in last issue,

green page, 34, as the welfare of the F.B.C. lies in a general compliance

therewith.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

0

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help members are disposed to give them.

The Committee acknowledge with best thanks the following donations :

£ s. d.

Anon 050

New Members Elected.

I-'. Prior, Nala L-odge, Stoke Hill, Worplesden, Guildford.

D. S. Rabb, Inglewood, California, U.S.A.

0

Proposed for Election as Members.
A. Ainsworth, 13 Henry Street, Kilbronie, Wellington, New Zealand.

By S. Williams.

Capt. F .B. Atkinson, Gallowhill, Morpeth, Northumberland.

By L. E. H. Hyde-Clarke.

Sidney Porter, Selwyn House. Old Normanton, Derby.

By Mrs. Burgess, and the Hon. Editor.

Y. H. Mills, M.M., F.R.C.S., 27 Hill Street, Haverfordwest.

By the Hon. Editor.

0

Changes and Corrections of Address.

L. A. Windybank to Blean Hyost, Blean, Near Canterbury.

C. E. Dell, to 9 Greenhill Road, Harrow.

Mrs. Pond, to Wylfa, Llangollen, Wales.
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Rei^ister of Club Breeders.

Vide May Issue—Green pages 29 and 30.

0

The Bird Market.

Mkmbers' Rates: Four, words a penny; minimum fourponce. Non-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be sent

to the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

FOR SALE : Young Triangular-spotted Pigeons, i8s. each
;
young cock

Red-rump, 50s., White-crested Jay-Thrush, 90s.—Capt. Reeve, Leadenham

House, Lincoln.

FOR SALE : Fine Singapore Mynah, make good talker, £5 ; pairs :

Diamond, Peaceful, and Necklace x Senegal (hybrid) Doves.—W. Shore

Baily, Boyers House, Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE : Cock Ring-neck Pheasant, 21s.
;

pair Aurita Doves, ready

to go to nest, 40s.—Page, Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.

WANTED : Young Rosella Parrakeets.—Hawkins, Belvedere, Streetly

Lane, Sutton Coldfield.

0

Oe Y©N & eo..
0

Send for price lists.—-127, King's Cross Road, London, W.C. I.

0

Senegal, Necklace, and Ringed Doves. 18s. per pair; Masked Doves, 25s.

pair
;
Senegal Finches, 30s. per dozen mixed. Parrots, Cockatoos, Chamae-

leons, Snakes, Tortoises, Lizards, P"ish, and all aquatic requirements.

De YON & eo
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SEPTEMBER, 1920

The Foreign Bird Club.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.
These two funds need all the help members are disposed to give them.

New Members Elected.
A. Ainsworth, 13 Henry Street, Kilbronie, Wellington, New Zealand.

Capt. F .B. Atkinson, Gallowhill, Morpeth, Northumberland.

Sidney Porter, Selwyn House. Old Normanton, Derby.

Y. H. Miiis, i\l.B., F.R.C.S
, 27 Hill Street, Havertordwest.

Proposed for Election as Members.
Birbeck, W. Stoke Holy Cross, Norwich.

By G. H . Uurney and S. H'illiums.

Changes and Corrections of Address.
Dennis, Mrs. Cyril to Oakley Hall, Market Drayton, Salop.

Brodie, Miss C, to 25 Francis Street. London, W.C.I.

Bamford, W., to Dunelm, Cornwall Road, HaTTogate.

Stephens, A. J. to Mount Pleasant, Wesley, Essex.

Storey, Mrs. K., (o Hawling Manor. Andoverford, Glos.

The Bird Market.

Members' Rates: Four vrords a penny; minimum fourpence. Non-

fnt-mb'-rs and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be sent

lo the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS
F"OR SALE : Young Triangular-spotted Pigeons, i8s. each

;
young cock

Red-uimps. 50s. encli. White-crested Jay-Thrush, 90s.—Capt. Reeve,

Leadenham House, Lincoln.

WANTl'^D : Young Rosella Parrakeets.—Hawkins, Belvedere, Streetly

Lane, Sutton Coldfield.

WANTED : Hen Pekin Robin, cock Indigo Bunting.—Duchess of Wel-

lington, Ewhurst Park, Basingstoke.

I-OR SALE : Pair Swamson's Lorrikeets, pair Cockatcels, pair Grenadier

Weavers, pair St. Helena Waxbills, pair Indian Silverbills, pair Sikhim

5isk:iis, pair Green Car-Hnals, 2 ccck A]:])ie-green Budgerigars, i cock

Crimson-crowned Weaver, i cock Avadavat, i Black-headed Sebia (very

fine) 2 cr>ck Zebra Fmches, i hei-, Red-cre.sted Cardinal, 2 young Stanley

Parrakeets, pair Aunta Doves pair Fuopean Turtle Doves, I ( ? hen) year

old Bengal Parrakeet, aii accHiiiatiicd and from outdoor aviary.—Page,

Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.
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r(J)R SALIi ; Fair Diamond Doves, 35/-; Peaceful Doves, 25/-; Bay-

fronted Starlings, breeders 50/-; Gold fnch x Sikhim Siskin, 40/-; Spice

xBiBfinch, 25/-, Cock, Giant Whydah, 50/-; Abysinnian Weaver 25/-;

Red Ground Dove, 30/-.—William Shore Laiiy Boyers House, Westbury,

Wilrs.

Register of Club Breeders.

Vide May Issue—Green pages 29 and 30.

LIST OF COLOURED PLATES,

which have appeared in Bird Notes, the Journal of the Club.

Gold and Green Tanager Flame-breasted Flower-pecker.

Orange-flanked Parrakeet A Beautiful Aviary

Vinaceous Firefinch • Stellas' Lories

Yellowf Sparrow Blue-billed Weaver
Three-coloured Tanager Black and Yellow Creeper

Cornish Chough Uvaean Parrakeet

Indian Roller Hunstein's Bird of Paradise

Blue-tailed Fruit-Pigeon Blue Budgerigar

Black-backed Tanager Loo Choo Robin

Golden-crowned Conure Purple Sunbird and Great-billed Fly-

Senegal Parrot catcher

Sepoy Finch • Queen Alexandra Parrakeet

Waxwing Crimson-ringed Whydah
Gouldian Finch Indian White-eyes

Bronze Cuckoo Fairy Blue-Bird

Superb Tanager Blue-rumped Parrot

Haw-headed Parrot Melba, and Red-faced Finches,

Group of Spermophila Red-breasted Flycatcher

Green-billed Toucan Large Niltava

^'ello\v-winged Sugarbird Red-spotted Conure

Blue, and Maroon Tanagers Parrot Finches (7 figs.)

Colombian and Hooded Siskins Blue and Black, and Vieillot's Tana-

Mexican or Green Jay gers

Black-cheeked Tanager Jerdon's Greer Bulbul

Violet or Dusky Parrot Malabar, and Gold-fronted Green

Painted Finch Bulbuls

Great or Giant Barbet Red-billed Blue-Pie

Cuban Trogan Red-tailed Muila

Rainbow Bunting Brown-backed Robin

Black-winged Lory Sunbirds

Any of the above, mostly hand-coloured, Plates can be obtaine<!

from the Publisher,

Price 1/6 each, except those marked* which are i/- each.

Postage id. extra.

J H. HENSTOCK, Avian Press, Ashbourne, Derbyshire.
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OCTOBER 1920.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.

Tm;'()!<tant : Members are requested to re-peruse the notices in }u\:

issue. t;reen page 34, as these have an important bearing on the well-being

of the Club.

OvKKDUi; SuBSCRii'Tioxs : A few of these are still outstanding:

members who have not yet sent in, are requested to do so at once, so that

the 3-car's arcount.s may be promptly closed.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help members can give them ; the

treasurer will thankfully acknowledge the smallest contribution.

New Members Elected.

Birbeck, VV. Stoke Holy Cross, Norwich.

Proposed for Election as Members.

S. Murray, 14 Ijeauford Gardeiis, Lcwisham, S.E., London.

By'r. Hebb.

Chani^es and Corrections of Address.

Sir L. C. Money, to Royal Services Club, St. James' Street, S.W., i, London.

Register of Club Breeders.

Vide May Issue—Green pages 29 and 30.

The Bird Marlict.

Members' Rates: Four words a penny; minimum fourponce. Non-
members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be tent

to the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.
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MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

WANTED: Hen Pekin Robin, cock Indigo Bunting .—Duchess of Wel-
lington, Ewhurst Park, Basingstoke.

FOR SALE : Pair Swainson's Lorikeets, pair Grenadier Weavers, paii

Indian Silverbills, pair Sikh-m Siskin, pair Green Cardinals, 2 cock Apple

green Budgerigars, i cock Crimson-crowned Weaver, i cock Avadavat,

I St. Helena Waxbill, i Black-headed Sebia (very fine), 2 cock Zebra

Finches, I hen Red-crested Cardinal, 2 young Stanley Parrakeets, pair

Aurita Doves, pair European Turtle Doves, i ( ? hen) year old Bengal

Parrakeet, all acclimatised and from outdoor aviary.—Page, Langstone,

Lingfield, Surrey.

vOR SALE: Pairs: Meyer's Parrots, £i2; Bauer's Parrakeets, £io:

Mealy Rosella Parrakeets, £8; Red Rosella Parrakeets, £5 los. ; Red-

rump Parrakeets, £5 los. ; Swainson's Lorikeets (reared young this year),

£12; Peach-faced Lovebirds, £5 los. ; Black-cheeked Lovebirds, £5 los.

All strong healthy birds and true pairs.—T. Hebb, Brooklea, The Downs,

Luton, Beds.

FOR SALE : Pairs : Rare Guinea-fowl (A'', cormtta), 50s. ; Diamond Doves
(adult), 42s. ; Peaceful Doves, 20s.

;
Bay-winged Cowbirds, 50s. ; Chestnut-

headed Starlings, 35s. ; Red-headed Finches, 25s. ; Zebra Finches, 25s.

:

Californian Quail, 50s. ; cock Button Quail, 30s. : Goldfinch x Sikhim

Siskin, 30s.
;

pair Cole T-ts, los.—W. Shore Baily, Boyers House,

Westbury, Wilts.

FOR SALE : Peach-faced Lovebirds, 40s. each; Yellow Budgerigars, 7s. 6d.

each ; Green Budgerigars, 5s. each
;
Cockateels, los. each. All strong,

healthy young birds, bred here this season.~L. Pullar, Dunbarnie Cottage,

Bridge-of-Earn, N.B.

FOR SALE.—Young pair Cockateels, 6 months old, in splendid condition,

£3 3s. ; pair blue-bred Budgerigars, 6 months old (three-parts blue),

£3 3s. All out-door aviary bred.-—Mackness, 22 Cyprus Road, Finchley,

N. 3, London.

OFFERS REQUESTED : In Cash or Birds from outdoor aviaries, for

Butler's latest books on Foreign Birds, 2 Vols., illustrated; Butler's

Foreign Finches in Captivity, 60 exquisitely coloured plates (about 150

birds)
;
Foreign Cage Birds by Wiener, 18 coloured plates (about 80

birds) ; Also about 5 years' Bird Notes, all in condition as new, coloured

plates included.—Mrs. Travis, Pedmore Grange, Stourbridge.

WANTED : Copies of Aviaries and Aviary Life, by W. T. Page.—Page.

Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.
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NOVEMBER 1920.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notice to Members.

ELiiCTiON OF Council: Two members of the Council—Messrs. R.

Suggitt and A. Sutcliffe—retire by rotation, but are eligible for re-election.

There is also a vacancy caused by the death of Dr. Lovell-Keays. Any
nominations or volunteers for these vacancies must reach the Hon. Secretary

by December 15th.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer.

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

Deficit and Illustration Funds.
These two funds need all the help members can give them; the

treasurer will thankfully acknowledge the smallest contribution.

0

Proposed for Election as Member.
Commander H. Blake Yellibrand, 180, Sandgate Road, Folkestone.

By Wesley T. Page.

Changes and Corrections of Address.

Capt. G. E. Rattigan, to Finder, Kingskerswell, near Newton Abbott.

Maj. A. E. Snape, to 6, Boscombe Road, Blackpool, S.S.

R. E. Simpson, to Highfield Nursery, Hencouner Lane, Chapel Allerton.

New Member Elected.

S. Murray, 14 Beauford Gardens, Lewisham, London, S.W., i.

Register of Club Breeders.
Vide May Issue—Green pages 29 and 30.
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The Bird Market.
Members' Hates : Four words a penny ; minimum fourpancc. Noo-

members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements should be sent

to the Hon. Editor by the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

EXCHANGE : Pair of Canary-wing Parrakeets for Cockateels.—Hawkins,

Belvedere, Streetly Lane, Sutton Coldfield.

FOR SALE : Wild Ducks, tame-reared, for stocking ponds. What offers.

—

Hincks, Easterland, Wellington, Somerset.

FOR SALE : Pairs.—Swainson's Lorikeets. Indian Silverbills, Sikhim

Siskins, Green Cardinals, Aurita Doves, European Turtle-Doves, Red-

vented Bulbuls, and Jungle Mynaks. Odd birds.—Grenadier and Comoro
Weavers (cocks), Black-headed Sibia (very fine). Zebra Finch, hen Red-

crested Cardinal, 2 young .Stanley Parrakeets, hen Bengal Parrakeet.

All acclimatised and from outdoor aviary.—W. T. Page, Langstone,

Lingfield, Surrey.

FOR SALE ; Breeding pair Budgerigars and youngster, bred from one

blue and one green, £5 los. the three. Small Aviary 35s. Champion
bred Italian Greyhounds.—Miss Clare, The Hollies. Coombe Lane,

Wimbledon.

FOR SALE : Pectoral Tanager (Euphonic pectoralis), cock.—H.G., The
Duchess of Wellington, Ewhurst Park, Basingstoke.

WANTED : Copies of Aviaries and Aviary Life, by W. T. Page.—Page
Langstone, Lingfield, Surrey.
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DECEMBER 1920.

The Foreign Bird Club.

Notices to Members.

Election of Council : No other nominations or notifications of being

willing to serve on Council having been received, the two retiring members,

Messrs. R. Suggitt and A. Sutcliffe, are duly re-elected.

Subscriptions : These become due on January ist next, and are pay-

able advance. Any member in arrears will greatly oblige by remitting

same not later than 30th inst., so as to enable the year's accounts to be

promptly closed.

SIDNEY WILLIAMS, Hon. Sec. and Treasurer

WESLEY T. PAGE, Hon. Editor.

0

Deficit and Illustration Funds.

These two funds need all the help members can give them ; the

hen. treasurer will thankfully acknowledge the smallest contribution.

£ s. d.

lulmv.nds, W. (1921) 0 10 o

Phillips, E. R. (1921) o 10 0

Proposed for Election as Members.

Miss Violet Macdonald, F.Z.S.,

By S. Williams.

?\liss J. Chaloner Ellis, Cranborne Hall, Windsor Forest.

By II. Legli de Legh.

^

New Member Elected.

Comm.nnder 11. I!l;ike Yellibrand, 180, .Sandgate Road. Folkestone.

—

Changes and Corrections of Address.

R. E. Simpson, Highfield Nursery, Hencouner Lane, Chapel Allerton, Leeds.

Mrs. H. Ransom to Mountcoombe, Oak Hill Grove, Surbiton, Surrey.
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Register of Club Breeders.

l-'i(ic May Issue—Green pages 29 and 30.

<^ —
The Bird Market.

A'Ikmbicrs' Rates: Halfpenny per word; minimum sixpence. Non-
members and displayed rates on application. Advertisements for respective

issues should be sent to the Hon. Ed. not later than the 8th of each month.

MEMBERS' SALES, EXCHANGES, AND WANTS

FOR SALE : Red-vented Bulbul, and cock Black-breasted Quail, 21s. each;

both acclimatised and in outdoor aviary.—Capt. Reeve, Leadenham
House, Lincoln.

FOR SALE ; Drawing-room flight-cage, 24ins. long, i6ins. wide, 3oins.

high, double doors, mahoganj- base, in very good condition. Also small

show-cage, bow front, good condition. Best cash offers.—Smith,

Woodlands, Kendal.

WANTED : Pairs Blue-bred Budgerigars, Yellow Budgerigars, Rosella and

Red-rump Parrakeets, or separate birds. Aviary-bred preferred; particu-

lars to.—M. L. Livings, 39 Cambridge Rd, Gunnersbury, W. 4., London.

WANTED : Acclimatised cock Gouldian Finch, Red-headed form pre-

ferred.—H. G. the Duchess of Wellington, EwFiurst Park, Basingstoke.

W.\NTED : Copies of A^'iarics and Ai'iary Life. \>v W . T. Page.—Pag.'

Langslone, Lingfield, Surrey.

FOR SALE : Acclimatised birds : Pairs, Swainson's Lorikeets, Green

Cardinals, Aurita Doves, Wild Turtle Doves, Red-vented Bulbuls, Jungle

Mynahs. Odd birds, Black-headed Sibia, he~n Red-crested Cardinal.

Two young Stanley Parrakeets, 60s. each ; hen Bengal Parrakeet, 40s.

;

cock Ring-necked Pheasant, 21s.—W. T. Page, Langstone, Lingfield.

<>

Oe Y©N & eo
Black Vasa Parrot £8; Flouse moulted Zosterop or Chinese Spectacle

eye, quite tame, 35s. ; Yellow-bellied Grosbeaks, £3 each—only been imported

once before. Thousands of birds in stock; also Goldfish, American Catfish,

Green Tench, Golden Carp, etc.

Oe Y©N & eo.,
127 King's Cross Road, London.
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The Adjutant Stork By Wksley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

The Razurhill Ctirassozo , Bv W. Shore Baily

My Stock Doves By Laurence Pullar, F.Z.S

The Chi Bunting By Philip Gosse.

My IVhydahs—Past and Present By S. Williams, F.ZS.

The Bengal Eagle-Owl By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

• Records of Birds which have bred in Captivity Bv Dr. E.

HoPKiNSON, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

Notes on Some Hybrids bred in France By J. Delacour.

The Orange-cheeked Waxbill By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.
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Book Notices and Reviews.

POST MORTEM REPORTS.

«

Suspended for the present. Will be resumed as soon as a Buccessor

<can be found to Mr. Gray.
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CONTENTS.
The Golden-crowned Penguin By Wesley T. Page, F.Z.S., etc.

Bessie Comes of Age By The Rev. G. H. Raynor, M.A.

Records of Birds zuhich have bred in Captivity ... By Dr. E.

HoPKiNsoN, D.S.O., M.A., M.B.

The Endurance of Birds By Wesley T. Page^ F.Z.S., etc.

The Roseate Spoonbill By W. Shore Baily.

Lankeland " Eagles " Reprinted from The Tidies.

Book Notices and Reviews.

. Editorial.

Correspondence—Loan of Quaker Parrakect for Breeding;

Breeding of Egrets in Captivity ; The Affinity of Birds, and

Children.

POST MORTEM EXAMINATIONS.

A Bepoi-t will appear in next issue of " B.N." and members are

requested to only ask for a reply per post in cases of urgency.

RULES.

(1) A short account of the illness should ax?company the specimen.

All hirds to be sent as fresh as possiljle to

Dr. N. S. Lucas,

The Prosectorium,

The Zoological Society,

Regent's Park, London, N.W., 8.

(2) Should any member require an immediate! reply pei' post, a stampe J

addressed envelope must be enclosed with the bii'd.

(3) No body or skin of any bird will be returned under any circ-um-

staBoes whatever.



MEMORANDA FOR MEMBERS.

Annual Subscription to Members 20s., due on the 1st January in

each year.

A new Volume commances every January.

All Subscriptions should be sent to the Hon. Treasurer, SIDNEY
Williams, F.Z.S., Oakleigh 110, Riverway. Palmers Green, London, N., 13

All MS8. for publication in Bird Notes, and Books for Review,

Proposals for New Members, Advertisements, for " The Bird Market,"

and claims for Breeding Medals, should be sent to the Hon. Editor,

W. T. Page, F.Z.S., etc., '"Langstone," Lingfield, Surrey.

All enquiries as to the treatment of Birds should be sent to tho

following gentlemen: Parrots and Parrakeets, H. T. Camps, F.Z.S.,

Linden House, Haddenham, Isle of Ely; Insectivorous, Frugivorous, end
Small Seed-eating Birds, W. T. Page, F.Z.S., " Langstone," Lingfield,

Surrey.

All Letters referring to the above, identification of birds, etc.,

must contain a stamped addressed envelope for reply.

All applications for Show Medals and enquiries re Shows should

be sent to Mr. S. M. TOWNSEND, 3, Swift Street, Fulham, London, 8.W

All other Correspondence, Chpnges of Address, etc., should be sent

to the Hon. Business Secretary, SIDNEY WILLIAMS, F.Z.S., Oakleigh^

110 Riverway, Palmers Green, London, N.13.

This Magazine is printed and published by J. H. HEN8T0CK,
"Avian Press," Market Place, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, to whom all orders

for back numbers and bound volumes (with remittance) should he sent.

All correspondence, MSS., etc., (also remittances) relating to

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS should be sent to the publisher, J. H
HENSTOCK, who will quote rates and transact all business connected

therewith. Also all complaints re non-delivery of the Magazine.

An Illustration Fund is kept open for the purpose of increaainp

the number of plates, other than the regular income of the Club provides

for. The smallest donation will be thankfully received for this object b\

the Hon. Treasurer.

Any member not receiving Bird Notes by the 20th of each montli

•hould at once writ© the Publisher, complaining of the omission.

BINDING COVERS.

A New Binding Case in Art Linen, of Handsome Design is noT>

ready. Cases 2s. 9d. post free. The Publisher will bind the Voluni.

complete for 48. 9d. post free.

The Publisher undertakes the Binding of Volumes in the Clul

Cases or any other style of Binding as may be desired.



BOUND VOLUMES OF "BIRD NOTES."

<>-M'<>

Volume 1. is out of print.

N'oluiiK'S II. find nr., tliere remains Only a few copies; to

Members and Associatcx icacli) 21 0

VohiiiK'.^ IV and V. with Harul-coloured Plates :—
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